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texture for extra interest. 

sun dour 
fabrics you'll love to live with 

That's the beauty of Sund(}.•ur 

Suntloui' combine colour, t exture and design t o add 
warmth and personality to every room in your home. The 
fabrics we show you in cotton, or containing mc1der n 
fibres, have charm, originality- and need the minimum 
of care. Only the Morton Sundour range gives you such 
a wonderful choice of good design at such very reasonable 
prices. You'll find more exciting Sundour fabrics illus
trated in colour at the bach of this magazine . .. 



Colour to set the scene . .. design to add excitement. 

From left to right SEATON This opulent fabric with the luxurious look of wild silk comes in nine glowing jewel 
colours. 48" wide. 28/11 per ya1·d. STREATLEY Distinctive stripes distinguish this versatile cotton fabric-ideal for 
loose covers and cushions too. There are eighteen variations on the colour theme. Some delicate enough for a 
nursery. 48" wide. 17/11 per yard. SYLVANA Morton Sundour introduce exciting slub texture into this heavy fabric 
with a lustrous 'shot silk' finish. In a i·ange of eleven colours. 48" wide. 25/11 per yard. PONT AC A new dimension 
in design-a completely reversible textUl'ed fabric. The actual design is dignified and discreet-yet commands 
immediate attention. Nine colours available, mostly on the cooler side of the spectrum. 50" wide. 28/11 per yard. 

Picase note, all fabrics shown here are quolccl at their recommended retail 1J1:ices. 



our 

fabrics you'll love to live with 
The Sundour range of furnishing fabrics is so wide and wonderful you can 
create just the effect you want. You can capture an atmosphere ... harmonise 
a colour sche1ne . . . and express your individuality in so many different ways. 
Sundour make up-to-the-minute fabrics with the timeless air you only get 
from good design. Sundour make fabrics you'll love to live with. 

LACAZE. A blaze of brilliant printed cotton creates a dramatic effect in a large room. This fabric is 
avai lable in fi,·c \\'arm colours. (50" \\'idc. 19,'ll per yard). 
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House talk 
SPRING-CLEANING and April in Paris .... It may seem an 
odd juxtaposition, linking a prosaic ho usehold task with 
roma ntic dreams. Yet a c ity might be defined as a house 
o n a grand scale, and the poetic new look of the French 
capita l is the direct result of much sc rubbing and polish-
111g. It has been-and still is-a ma mmoth care a nd 
repair o peration. 

One had fears as to what might be ha ppening to the 
histo ric buildings and mo numents in the centre of Pa ris. 
As a n a pprehensive Frenchman put it : " Old build ings, 
li ke old people, should look their age. T his kind of face
lifting is immora l. " But M . Andre Ma lra ux, Minister 
of C ulture, had no misgivings as he launched his oper
a tion aga inst the grime of centuries, and the tra nsform
ation is ·little short of miraculous. 

F or the first time these places ca n be seen as they were 
meant to look like. The marvellous ivo ry- or ho ney
coloured cleaned stone now glowingly reflects the special 
q uality of the Pa risia n sunlight. The richness and a ll the 
de licacy of carvings lo ng masked by d irt emerge. 
Original o ff-white limestone fa9ades are born aga in. 

Twenty-five yea rs ago, a rchitect Le Corbusier wrote 
with rhapsodic wistfulness of the time when a ll the 
" freshly-cut stone o f France was dazzling in its whi te
ness, as the Acropolis had been whi te ... as the pyram ids 
of Egypt had gleamed with po lished gra nite." 

H ow he would surely have loved Pa ris in 1966 ! The 
Rue de Rivo li a nd the Pala is Royal immedia tely call 
to m ind contemporary prints of them. A magical step 
into the past . ... At the Louvre, a vast work of 
cleaning now reveals the full glo ry of classic colonnades. 
The Place Yend6 me has reacquired beauty it once knew 
under the " Sun Ki ng," Louis XIV. The lnsti tut' s 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf A 1 



House talk 

A part of the cleaned east facade of the 
Louvre. work on the terraces' in progress 

great dome gives new splendour to the 
Left Bank with its seeing-the-light-of day 
gilding .. . . And, while a ll this has been 
going on, after heart-searchings, appeals 
for funds and agonised reappraisals, inch
thick grime and soot, encrusted since Sir 
C hris topher Wren gave London a maste r
p iece, have been slowly removed from St. 
Pau l"s Ca thedral. Lo ndon has made a 
move, bu t is still well beh ind Paris. 

Raphael revived 
HOWEVER, a touch of spring a lso came to 
the staid Victoria and Albert Museum 
wi th the return- after a year's absence
of the seven Raphael cartoons, considered 

continued 

to be among the finest surviving examples 
of Italian Renaissance Art. 

Commissioned by Pope Leo X in 1515, 
as designs for Sistine Chapel tapestries, 
they now have a freshness that as the 
Museum authorities delightedly s~y, " can 
hardly have been suspected from their 
previous condition." Heavy surface dirt 
has been removed, fau lty joins fi lled in ; 
far clearer glass protects them and photo
electric cell devices control the light 
reaching them. Even the air is filtered . 

The new steel frames (each mounted 
cartoon weighs over two tons) can be 
eas ily opened like a gate for regular ins
pection of these superb delineations of 
dramatic Biblical incidents. 

From Mr. Graham Reyno lds, Keeper 
of the Department of Paintings, we have 
this interesting note on a word which for 
us usually means a humorous drawing: 
" ' Cartoon · is derived from car1one, the 
Ita lian fo r a la rge sheet of paper, and 
acquired the specia lised meaning of a full
scale design for a work in a different 
material . . . Then, in the I 9th century, 
there was a competi tion for designs for 
frescoes in the new Houses of Parliament. 
Punch parodied these ra ther solemn hist
orica l productions with 'cartoons ' of its 
own; a nd, ever since, the word has pos
sessed the new meaning." 

Power print 
H ER MAJESTY'S Stationery Office has pub
lished some attractive low-priced colour 
prin ts suitable for framing. R eproduced 
from the co llection of historic vehicles in 
the South Kensington Science Museum, 
two of them depict vintage cars: a 1906 
Ford and a 1924 Bentley. 

The Victorian veteran (see top right) is 
a little mo re unusual. It's an J 87 1 trac
tion engine built by A vel ing and Porte r 
for general ha ulage purposes. Weighing 
ten tons with a coal-fired boiler o perating 
a t a pressure of 150 lb. a sq. in., the 
single-cylinder and do uble-acting steam 

"Miraculous Draught of Fishes." Smallest of the Raphael cartoons. 10 ft. 51 in. high and 
over 13 ft. wide; painted on paper in sized-colours. V. and A. Museum. Crown Copyright 

engine developed about 7 h.p. A ll that 
technical stuff was decked out in an e)e
hitting colour scheme, ranging from 
green and black to splendidly ••o ld red 
and yellow stri pes o n the boiler. 

The print measures 19:1- in. b~ 14 in i, 
and costs five shillings. By phst, six
pence extra. T he artist is Stan le f Paine. 

The 1871 traction engine is a vi~id print 

Undercover story 
EAVESDROPPING on bus conversa\ ions is 
generally regarded as a legitima te ·orm of 
en tertainment, but one overhea rd the 
other day verged on the macabre. 

T wo ladies were sitting together and 
discussing the shortcomings of 11arious 
manufacturers. It seemed that ne of 
them had recen tly purchased an u(nbre lla 
with nylon fabric. After facing the ordeal 
of a few showers, the spokes of tl' is um
brella developed signs of rust which were 
conveyed to the fabric. 

Taken back to the shop where it was 
purchased, it had been examined by an 
assis tant who had then said seriou• ly and 
reproachfully to the customer, " T he 
trouble is, madam, you went arid got 
it wet ! " 

Happy birthday 
1N TH IS issue, " Technically Spe~king ,. 
celebrates its J SOth birthday. Be inn ing 
with smoky chimneys, back in 19 3, th is 
regu lar series subsequently ranged over 
a ll the ills from which a house may suffe r, 
and the first 24 of them were late · pub
lished as a book titled Know Your House. 

E ric Ambrose, our consultant a rchi
tect, has written a ll of them. Asked why 
he never runs out of ideas, he sa id , ' I just 
close my eyes, think of something I'm 
ignora nt abou t- and find out." 

Actually, it involves painstaking re
search and " having to speak to awi!some 
experts who now and again are surprising
ly narrow in their views. For inst<1 nce, C 
may want to talk about pa int pro\>lems, 
a nd one of my questions prodJces a 
scared expression in the expert's ey1:s. ' I 
only dea l with a lkid resins, old m~m, so 
you'll have 10 see Simpkins.' Whic1 gets 
me rushing off in c irc les.'' 

This venerable series has extend !d its. 
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Spun Gold Holly Red Tapestry Blue colour comes home to you! 

TEMPLETEX 
brings you loveliness by the carpetful 

Colour all through the house. Templetex colour. 20 entrancing shades to choose from. And. when the carpet's down. 
the joy of knowing the colour wi ll last - Templetex is seamless. crush-resisting and mothproofed. The kinky
textured pil e is rich. warm and resi li ent. made from a hard-wearing mixture of 85% wool and 15% nylon. Texture 
and colour combine to give you a carpet that wi ll gladden the eye with its look of permanent beauty o Choose 
Templetex from 20 lovely shades in widths up to 15 feet. Fit it easi ly, for no matter where you cut you needn't bind 
or sew. And its low price (approx. 56/9d. per square ya rd) -the result of advanced technica l development by 
Templeton - will give real value for money • See Templetex at your furnishers now or write for colour guide to 
Dept TA3 J ames Templeton & Co Ltd Templeton Street Glasgow SE. 

TEMPLETON 
Weavers of the fi nest carpets in the world 
Glasgow London Manchester Leeds Birmingham 
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Fotherga~ curtain jabrics as Jovel~ as jresh cut jlowers in the house all the year round. 

This one is 'CHATTERIS '. A Cotton Rayon print available in Pink (as shown), Orange, Gold or Blue colourways. 

47/48 in. wide. Approx. 12/11 per yd. Also as ready-to-hang cu rtains. Write for free copy of the Fothergay colour fo lder. 

Name & Address 
Marketing Manager, Fo thergil l & Harvey Ltd., Littleborough, Lancashi re. 



House talk 
co111i1111ed fro111 page 2 

fie lds considerably, with Eric Ambrose 
travelling a grea t deal outside Bri ta in. 
His personal philosophy concerning a rch
itecture emerges in such a rticles as his 
warm tribute to Le Corbusier. (IDEAL 

HOME, December, 1965). Among his 
obsessions are long-waged campaigns for 
improved insula tion as a n integra l part 
of building today and for much longer 
mortgages. 

His a rticles- sometimes teasingly pro
vocat ive bu t a lways written with a sense 
o f fairness-are a imed not o nly at lay 
readers. They a lso arouse curiosity and 
interest in other a rchitects and the world 
of building in genera l. 

Up the wall 
MELODY MILLS a re our largest independent 
wa llpaper manufacturers. They invited 
third-year students of s ix art colleges to 
submit designs for possible commercial 
productio n, with £50 as an immediate 
cash award. The purpose was two-fold: 
to give enco uragement to young designers, 
and to try to work out what young buyers 
might be looking for. 

One of the four judges was Mrs. Linda 
Blandford, Special Fea tures Editor on 
IDEAL HOME, a nd this is her summing
up of the results: 

" There was a st riking simila rity be
tween many of the entries and most of 
them were obviously derivative. Con
s idering that the students had already 
been shown at the Mill techniques govern
ing the productio n of wallpapers, some of 
the designs could not even have been 
practicable without substantia l a lter
a tions. Which was disappointing. 

" On the credit side, a clear pic ture em
erged of the trends favoured by these 
designers of the futu re. There were few 
of the trad itional floral and abstract 
patterns which have long dominated the 
wallpaper trade. Although the standard 
of draughts manship was generally poor, 
a marked preference was shown for strong 
geometric s hapes, ranging from the bold 
and la rge to the small and intricate. 

" The feeling for colour was o n a higher 
level, with gentle combinations of blues 
and greens and- not so gen tle- of reds, 
pinks and orange tones." 

The winning entries, half-a-dozen in 
a ll, will be developed by Melody Mills. 

Below. Mrs. Blandford reaches a verdict 

Thanks for t he memory 
LAST September, "House Ta lk" deplored 
the poor designs and workmanship in 
souvenirs infl icted upon v1s1tors to 
Britain. Around the same time the 
Council of Industrial Design anno unced 
a nation-wide "Souvenirs Competitio n," 
o ffering a wards for "a new, lively inter
preta tion" of these things. What was 
wanted was a fresh, imagina tive approach. 

As a result, 51 winners out of 227 
entries we re exhibited at the Design 
Centre in Haymarket, London, a nd shops 
will display them this summer when the 
tourists swarm. 

These attempts to deserve a thanks for 
the memory are a t least a ll actually made 
in Britain. Prices range fro m a shi lling, 
which buys you "a paper cap for World 
Cup 1966," through many at rela ti vely 
reasonable prices, up to a ten-guinea 
battery clock with a slightly strident 
pop-art Union Jack dial. 

Between cap a nd clock was an a rray of 
the customary mugs and tankards, pla tes, 
tiles, toys, teatowels, paperweights anci 
" dumpy dolls"' which certa inly tried to 
get away from careless production ; with
out relying too slavishly o n hoary 
traditional sym bols on the o ne ha nd, and 
getting too lost in transient art crudities 
on the o ther. 

Well, they did their best. In terms of a 
school report, o ur souvenir industry can 
now be marked, "Making some progress." 

Off beat 
LAST MONTH

0

S " House Ta lk" included a 
survey of some of the recent com
mendable acti vit ies of the lively Noise 
Abatement Society. 

To get the matter into historica l 
perspective, it shou ld be reca lled that our 
ancestors were equally zealous in the ir 
battles against din. Ears were particu
la rly sensitive in the reign of Elizabeth I. 
For instance, as a cont r ibution to 

Some of the 1966 souvenir awards. Below. 
a specia lly commended Wedgwood ··rower 
of London·· herb jar. in hand-throw n black 
basalt. Designed by Robert Mink111g. 

peaceful nights, husbands in London 
were forbidden to beat their wives after 
nine o 'clock in the evening. 

H.P. changes 
PRICES in IDEAL HOME a re meticu lously 
checked. But hire purchase regulations 
co ncerning rela tively expensive items can 
be changed overnight by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. So readers are re
minded of some early 1966 restrictions. 

Bigger down payments, less time to pay, 
on TV and radio sets and renta ls, washing 
machines, vacuum cleaners, refrigera tors, 
irons and sink units. Minimum deposit 
has jumped from 15 to 25 per cent. 
Furniture a nd bedding deposits go up 
from ten to 15 per cent. Repayment 
terms are cut from 36 to 30 months. 
Cookers, water heaters and cars were not 
mentio ned as we went to press, but any 
changes of this nature may modify 
information about deposits and repay
ment periods contained in advertisements 
and fea tures in IDEAL HOME. 
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6 facts of life when ' . . you re in your twenties 
and bank at the 

National Provincial 

T HE day you open an account with the National P rovincial you 
strengthen your feeling of independence and security because you 

organise your finances better. 
Six simple facts of life operate in your favour. 

1 You can have your bills paid for you. Subscriptions, hi re purchase 
instalments, insurance premiums-all can be paid regularly as clock
work through a Banker's Order to the National Provincial. 

2 There are no cash problems o,·er your holidays abroad. o worries 
about having money lost or stolen, or the inconvenience of carrying 
different currencies. Your N P travellers' cheques can be exchanged for 
cash almost anywhere. 

3 You can give a Ilanker's reference. Just ask your N P manager. If 
he knows you're a solid citizen, his word will ca rry weight. 

4 You can use your money to make more money. The ins and outs of 
investment are yours for the asking. A friendly chat with your NP 
branch manager is a sensible first move. 

5 You save more money than you actually set aside. Interest goes on 
top of what you put into your N P Deposit Account. The more your 
savings grow, the bigger your interest. 

6 You need never be short of money in a strange town. lf you have an 
N P Savings Account (on which interest is allowed) your passbook will 
enable you to withdraw up to £20 on demand a t any of the Bank's 
1600 Branches. 

How do you join ? Just call in at the NP Branch of your choice. Ask 
to see the manager. You' ll find him a very friendly, helpful man. 
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NP for understanding 
and friendly advice 

LETTEB~ S 
SIR- How very truthfully amusing was M ichael 
Green 's " T he Art o f Coarse Dwell ing '' in your 
January issue. I t reminded me of a fun riy reason 
I was given by someone wishing to see over a small 
house in my charge. 

"Yo u see," expla ined the enquirer, " I've only 
just bought a new sink unit, and 1 wante to see if 
the kitchen in this p lace will suit it. " 
Bradford, Yor ks. L ily Bagshaw (Mrs.) 

SIR- Despite the ever-fiercer demand fo · homes, 
one would have thought it not unreasonable to 
expect fair sa tisfactio n for a fa irly high p rice. So 
when we recent ly moved in to a new houSI! costing 
over £8,500, we rather assumed that everything 
would be in tip-top working order. 

Instead, we were faced with ill-fitting windows 
and doors which refused to close firmly. 

T hen, tro uble with the door bell . It rang only 
when a master switch was turned on in the garage, 
and then with maddening persistence. A Y..eek la ter 
a young man, described as " an e le<:trician," 
a rrived to put things right. After he had a nnounced 
tha t there should have been a separate win: coming 
through the plaster for the bell , he calmly proceeded 
to tea r up floorboards and hack chunks o Jt of the 
garage ceiling before finally declaring that the 
garage roof would have to come off. What price 
perfection? 
Horsham, Surrey D. Russell 

S IR- Your Janua ry issue contained a reader's 
letter which q uoted a n eloquent passage ·rom the 
writ ings of Clough Williams-Ellis on the perils of 
rash " developments " in build ing. 

Those interested may like to know that England 
and f/1e Octopus and Britain and the Beast (the fi rst 
written by W illiams-Ellis, the second edited by him) 
are still available from this office- Council fo r the 
Preservat ion of Rura l England, 4 Hoba'-t Place, 
London, S.W .1- at 2s. 6d. and 5s. respectively. 
London, S.W.l Mervyn T. Osmond (Secreta ry) 

SIR- All my colleagues at work said that Twelhh 
N ight was on January 5. My husband's work col
leagues insisted it was January 6. Then l heard a 
radio programme which made it January 5. Finally, 
the January issue o f IDEAL HOME made it Jhnuary 6 
again. Please put my mind at rest! 
London, S.W.20 M.A. Donalds n (Mrs.) 

Brewer's D ictionary of Phrase and Fable defines it 
as "the eve of Twelfth Day , which is January 6. '' 
The big Oxford Dictionary also gives it as " the 
evening before January 6." Which lane ls 11s 011 

January 5. But if the celebration goes on past 111id-
11ight, it 's the 6th. So-honours even I 

Your 1•iews, your co111111e11ts, your criricisms: we welcom~ 
rhem alf. Readers should write ro : Lel/ers to Jhe Editor. 
IDEAL HOME, 189 H igh H o/born, London W.C.!. 
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This is the Hartley famil y. Lol'cd their spacious 3-bedroom dcrachcd 
Viclorian house in s 1»ri11~, summer, autumn. 

Hated it in winter. 

~ 
"It's wonderful-and it only cost a 

stamp!'' she says. "Answered all our questions 
about systems, fuels, costs. It's so 

nice to know you're dealing with real experts". 
"There's nothing so miserable as 
a big cold house" says Helen 
Hartley, " I ought to know, I used 
to live in one. In the end it was a 
choice of moving-or getting ex
pert advice on a really efficient , 
inexpensive system of Central 
Heating. So we sent for the most 
helpful guide to heat ing ever 
offered , "The Heating Book" . 
Free-packed with expert advice 
" The Heating Book" is free to 
everyone interested in Central 
Heating. It's packed tight wi th 
facts. Choice of fuels. Di fferent 
systems. Possible running costs 
-and how to lower them. Ex-

amples o f different systems in 
different ho mes. Everything you 
need to know-in detail. All 
written by the experts in Cen tra l 
Heating-"Jdeal". 
" Ideal" give you all the facts 
' ' Ideal" o ffer a ll the equipment 
for a central hea ting system
boiler, radiators, valves. towel 
rails, pumps, cylinders, etc. For 
a ll fuels-Gas, So lid Fuel or Oil. 

-
f DEAI.-Stndattd: -- ...•. 

THE LEA DERS IN HEATING 
AND BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

So they can give you all the 
facts, without bias. 
Helen Hartley made the most of 
high speed gas ..• 
Helen H artley decided to go for 
gas. fn " The Heating Book" she 
found a gu ide to the possible 
costs o f installing full gas centra l 
heating in her type o f house. 
They found the best system fo r 
them would include-a " Con
cord" boiler, 9 " fdeal' ' steel 
radiators, and a lagged 35 ga llon 
cylinder, pump and p iping, and 
an " Jdeal" heated towel rail. 
The total cost includi ng instal
lation was £405. 

... with The "Concord" Boiler 
Go fo r gas with The " Concord" 
bo iler ( illus. abo ve). Elega nt. 
Inexpensive. Fully a uto matic to 
cut down on fuel and ru nning 
costs. Price-from only £46.Js. 
plus opt iona l accessories. 
... with new slim-style, steel 
radiators 
New steel radiators. Dy " Ideal" . 
Slim and stylish. Give rapid re
sponse to thermostatic control. 

Send for " The Heating Book". 
To get your free copy of lhe most 
helpful heating book ever-post 
this coupon today. r----------.. 

I 
IDEAL-STANDARD LIMITED . IDEAL HOUSE I 
GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST. LONDON W.1 I Please send me "The Heating Book " free. I 

I NAME. .............................................. ........................................ I 
HIGH SPEED GAS 
- for complete home heat. ----..........= I ADDRESS ......................... ..................................................... I 

• ········································································································ I 

I .............................................................................. .......... H.H/IH/-1 I 
' 'Ideal'' and ••concord'' are trademarks of Ideal-Standard Limited • 

.. __________ .. 
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'VVessex®@}~~© 
no other plain Wilton carpet 
can boast such a 
pedigree-or such colours! 

The W'essex breed of quality is the kind that shows; the kind that' .. 119111'11"'"''111111 r-------------- -----1 
To Carpet Trades Limited, P.O. Box 5, iV\ill Street, 
K idderminster. goes on showing after many years of faithful service. Quality 

shows in the cleverly blended pile of 80° 0 Wool (for natural 
warmth and resilience) with 20~0 Bri-Nylon (for toughness) 
woven deep into the backing to give extra strength. Q uality 
comes from simplicity brought to life in twenty different colours 
which delight with their subtlety. Quality runs in the family -
the Wessex Jun ior has been woven to the same high standards 
but with a lighter pile, and is suitable for most domestic situa
tions. Wessex costs about 80/- per square yard and is available 
in ten widths from l ' 1 0~ " to 15 ' O" Broadloom. Wessex Junior, 
at about 62/6 per square yard comes in six width.s from 2' 3" 
to 15 ' O" Broadloom. They are both available in the full range 
of colours. 

8 

Please send free colour folder on Wessex 80-'.!0 and 
\X'csscx Junior 80-20 and name of nearest stockists 

Name_ 

Address ~ 

~ ~est large Shopping Ccn~ 
rn'1~ -

L _________ __ _ _ _ _ __ '::l_J 



"Comfort! There's nothing 
like the ease ofERCOL ease. 
Do try it!" says the ERCOLion 

"Yes, ERCOL case!" repeated the 

ERCOLion. "A new concept for utter. 

comfort. How else can I com·cy theunique 

difference you enjoy when you relax in 

any Ercol easy chair?" 

Consider, for example, my Ilcrgcrc chair shown 
above. So truthfully framed, anatomically speak
ing, it's even easy co loll back in mi1/io111 its 
c11sliio11s. The geometry of this comfort springs 
from the combination of extra scat length, front 
to back, with carefully raked and rounded back 
and welcoming arms. The depth of its case, as 
with all Ercol chairs, lies in my parented 
shock absorbing action suspension (sec inset) 

which supports the thick soft foam scat cushion. 
As a final touch of indulgence add the matching 
stool and you h:ffc a chaise longuc or day bed for 
snoozing in the grand manner. 
Yet for all my Bcrgcrc chair's luxury, its girdcr
strong frame of solid beech natural wax finished 
is so light your wife can lift it on rwo fingers. 
\\"hat more can I add , except that there is a 
marching settee with all the same virtues and of 
course all cushion covers zip off with the usual 
Ercol celerity for easy dry cleaning. 
Go to your nearest Ercol stockist and sit for 
yourself. Whether you like your chairs long or 
wide in the scat, tall or short backed, upright or 
recl ining, I wager you'll agree that for comfort 
there's nothing like the ease of ERCOL case. 

Pat. 800828 
Here's how the ERCOlion secure!: 
extra comfort. Th~ patented 
method of anchouna the 
reinforced rubber v. rbbino to the 
ham<' nllO-"'S shock·obsorbintt 
action t11at is oclus1,_.,, lo ERCOL. 

Post lliis co1111011 for 11111 e.1 cilillfl colour cnta-
10(1ul'. I 1111/1 a/1>0 sencl you 111y llst of mCJin 
swa·tsl s 11carest to I/OU 1cilo nrc 111 (I 11ositio11 l o 
oii·c you <1 /1rsl clnss serv-< l '. 

•••••••••••.••••• PLEA SE WRITE I N BLOCK CAPIT ALS ••••••••••••••••• 

N3me 

Address 

l.H.9 . 

ERCOL FURNITURE LTD • H1GH WYCOM11E · BUCKS 
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LET WRIGHTON AND CHEDA PLAN YOUR PERFECT KITCHEN 
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Creda Qw ck D iscs can be pos1/1oned a11ywhc1c m the work/op of your Wnghl on Ktlchcn 

with WRIGHTON 

FIRST IN DESIGN, FIRST IN FINISH . . ... perfection in practi cal 
planning with Wrighton Californ ian and Credaplan. Onl y Wri ghton has 
Decpol polyester, the glass-l ike fin ish in 12 bri ll iant colours. 
Only Creda offers new complete planning freedom with split I eve oven 
and go-anywhere Qu ick Disc boiling plates. 

to cre@te_ new freedom in kitchen design 
See Californian and Credaplan at the WRIGHTON SHOWROOM, 3 PORTMAN SQUARE, LON DON W.1 (Just behind Selfridg es) Tel : HUNter 4575 

or Simplex Electric Co. Ltd. Creda House, Binney Street, W.1. 
W rite for the Wrighton/ Credaplan colour brochures at either of these addresses. 

Wrighton Kitchen Furniture and Credaplan is available through builders' merchants and leading stores throughout the 1'.K. 



SHOPPING 
ARCADE 

Right. parrot wall-hanging in )Ute. made by Almedhal 
of Sweden. 1s 12 in. wide by 24 1n. long. with teak 
rods top and bottom. It comes 1n a light and 
dark colourway and costs 1 2s. 9d. Most stores 

Below centre. Greensleeves Power Cut shears 
have double-lever ac11on. heavy-growth pruning 
notch. hollow-ground Sheffield steel blades and 
hardwood handles. 57s. 6d. from most stores 

Below right. wh11e tile stands. individually designed. 
hand-painted 1n black and gold. 16s .. post 2s. 6d .. 
Ian Crawford. 23 New Road. Brighton. Sussex 

Bottom centre melamine cheese board. 13! in. in 
diameter. with national costume figures hand
painted in colours and names of their country's 
cheeses round edge of board. 29s. 6d. Most stores 

Bottom right. Porcelaine Noire vase designed by 
Bjorn Wiinblad is 17! in. high. It costs £23 19s. 6d. 
and it is obtainable from the Rosenthal Studio 
House. 1 02 Brampton Road. London. S.W.3 

Above. Wedgwood's new vases. designed by Peter 
Wall. have a textured surface interest used with 
raised w hite ornaments and gold bands. Left. in 
black basalt. 87s. 6d .. centre. in black jasper. £5 5s .. 
right. in black basalt. £4 15s. To order from Wedgwood 
Room. Marshall and Snelgrove. London. W.1 

Continued overleaf 



You can't be open-minded 
about Yale 

You can't compromise on security. Therefore you 'll 
choose a lock by YALE - the name that's ea rned an 
unrivalled reputation over almost 100 years as the 
world's leading locksmiths. But did you know th at 
there are YA LE locks, latches and door fittings to 
improve every door in your home? Yes, th e YALE 
range can give you more security, style and con
venience throughout. 
For security there ·are automatic dead latches, dua l 
profile cylinder locks and security deadlocks. 
For style there's the elegant new Mercury dead latch 
(a must for glass-panelled doors). 
For convenience th ere are key-in-the-knob lock sets, 
door closers and cleverly designed hand les. 
These YALE products will add so much to your 
home - and at so little cost. 

A sk to see the YALE range at your hardware store. A sk also for 
a free copy of " Security Matters", or write direct to:-
Dept. l.H., Yale Locks & Hardware, Willenhall , Staffs. 

A v BE SURE IT'S MARKED YALE 
VALE 
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Iambic kitchen labels are printed in or nge or 
gold plastic sheets. w ith a self-adhesiv i back
ing. Pack of 30 labels. 7s. 6d. From mo ;t stores 

SHOPPING 
AR CAO~ 

c<p11ti1111ed 

Above. Wilkinson Sword's new floral cu tter has 
chromed sword steel b lades. The blades cut flc1ral wire. 
slim and tough stems. Handles are nylon -t:heathed 
and rounded ends protect pockets. 35s. M ost stores 

Below. Taunton Va le Industries' 16-in by 10-in. 
ch ild's picnic or table mat has a melamine surface 
which can be wiped clean easily. The design 
of veteran trains in white is on a red or blue ground. 
The mats cost 24s. and come from most stores 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 15 
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Vv'hen you want Old Half 
be a I ittle stubborn a bout it 

,. 

This year, more Old Hall stainless 

steel tableware is being produced 

than ever before. 

Yet it 's still not enough. 

W hy this tremendous demand? 

W hat's so special about Old Hall 

that people all over the world not 

only ask for it by name-but prefer to 

wait rather than accept any other? 

Look again at the picture above. 

There's one reason for a show of 

stubbornness. The beauty o f Old Hall. 

Matchless perfection in every line. 

Many pieces, notably those 

designed by Robert Welch, have 

won coveted awards for ·old Hall. 

(You'd like to see the complete 

coll ection? Write to us at the address 

be low for a free catalogue.) 

A nother reason. The qucili tyof Old 

Hall. British craftsmen use 18/8 stain

less steel for O ld Hall. No mere 

plating but solid stainless all the way 

through. It cannot peel, chip, or age. 

This is O ld Hall. Brit ish stainless 

steel that's the envy of the Continent. 

People who are stubborn and wait 

for Old Hall never regret it. 

Neither will you. 

~ 
OLD HALL TABLEWARE LTD. 

o< OLD HALL WORKS. BLOXWICl-l WALSALL 

13 



How 
comfortable 
can you 
get? 

The most comfortable chairs and 
settees you·11 ever sit on are made by 
Cintique. Proof ? Just try a Cintique 

ID EAL H O M E APR IL 1 96 6 

for yourself, any Cintique. You'll c 
fi nd that .. . sitting is believing. 1· n t i q u e~ 
There Is a wide range of Cintique chairs 
from 15 gns: to 50 gns. Send for your 
copy of the Cintique colour brochure SITTIN G IS BELIEVING 

THE CINTIQUE CHAIR COMPA NY • F IRMBACK WO R K S • ANDR EWS ROAD • CAMBRI DGE H E ATH • LONDO N ES 



Tornado wine-storage rack stores eight bottles of 
wine so that the corks keep moist. It folds flat 
when not needed. It costs 1 5s .. postage. 2s. 6d. 
From Cavalcade. 7 Lincoln Street. Nottingham 

SHOPPING 
ARCADE 

Continued 

Above. wooden hobbyhorse with plaited string mane 
is designed and made by Keith Marston. It costs 
1 Os.. including postage and packing. and comes 
from the Donkey Cart. Bruntingthorpe. Leicestershire 

Below. Torchesse brown casserol e decorated wi th 
a bright blue band. Matching pie dishes are avai lable 
Casserole costs £3 2s. 6d .. bowls. 19s. 6d. lngram·s 
International Designs. 6 Newburgh Street. London. W.1 

Continued overleaf 

adding newness 
You could re- think, re-decorate and re-furnish. Perhaps you 
w ill ? But remember, you ca n always get a new slant on the 
o ld, w ith the right kind of lighting- Plus Lighting. (You' ll be 
pleased w ith the price too! ) 

Colonial Range. Available in 3-arm (illustrated. Price incl. tax £7.10.6d.) 2-arm and 
single arm versions. Opal. or 6 alternative coloured shades. 

SFB/ 8. Flush fitting square wall bracket. 
opal shade. mahogany back plate. 
switched. price 1ncl. tax 55/2d. Also in 
other sizes. 

WB6/ 9. Polished brass wall bracket with 
6/ 9 shade. price 65/1 1 d. Most Plus 
shades will fit this bracket. 

Nursery Lighting. High light output. decorative shades. a total of 13 sizes and 
designs. Prices: 29/6d. to 45/ 6d. incl. tax. 

Interested? Then send fc..r free colour brochure and name of 
nearest main stockist. 

pi us I ig hti ng_,o,newness 
From good departmental stores, lighting and electrical shops. 

Group 4 : 2, PATSHULL ROAD, LONDON , N.W .5 
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non-shrink furnishings 

'Chisw icl<', by Evelyn Pauker. Fresh modern 
design of large stylised sunflowers climbing 
ever upward - cool, clear colouring in the 
1966 manner. A screen -printed cotton fabric VI 

the Ca lpreta-fix t non -shrink, non-stretch fi nisr 
48 50" wide, 12/ 11 d. approx. a yard. 
At your favouri te shop or store. 

F. W. Grafton & Company Ltd, Furnishings Departmenl 
65 Oxford Street, Manchester 1. 



People in tiled bathrooms 
can splash as much as they lik:e 

Why is it that children so often treat a bathroom as if it were a 
swimming pool ? An exuberant bathtime can leave your bathroom 
completely drenched. If you've installed British Ceramic Tiles, it 
won't matter a bit. 

Ceramic tiled walls can' t peel, or stain with condensation trickles. 
Ceramic tiles completely protect the wall underneath from steam and 
damp. And of course ceramic tiles arc amazingly easy to clean. 

British ceramic tiles increase the value of any building they're in
they're an investment. And now you can pay for them over a period of 
time, under a convenient credit. purchase scheme. 

So if you sometimes think that more bathwater ends up outside the 
bath than in it, install ceramic ti ling. Your bathroom will be brighter, 
gayer and more colourful. And everyone can splash and splosh as 
much as they like. 

,-------------------------------~ 
I To : Department 'S', ~ritish [9er a mic [I]i le [9ou n cil ~ I 
I Fed e ration House, Stoke-on-Trent, En gland W...,. I 
I Please send me your free 36-page fu ll-colour brochure of British Ceramic Tiles, 0~" I 
I together w ith details of your new credit purchase scheme. I 

: NAME ...... . ... ................. -.............................. ... .. ............................................................ -......... I am interested in: l 
Ceramic wall tiles O I B 17 

I ADDRESS .......... .. ·······-- . (p/e,1s~ uck) 

L------------------ --- -- ~eram ic~~~~Dj 
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FIT SHEPHERD MINICASTORS 

AND THE GOING IS EASY! 
Easy-going M inicastors take the weight out of your heavy furniture. 
No more pushing and shoving - it just gently rolls at a touch ! Ask 
your husband to fit a set of Shepherd Minicas\ors to your settee. 
See how much easier it is to Shepherd your furniture than to shove 
it! You'll thank him for making your housew ork light work! 
Shepherd M inicastors - 20/ 6 per set of 4. Or for your very heaviest 
furniture Shepherd 2·V Castors at 32/ 6 per set. See also the latest 
addition to the Shepherd range - new Slim-line Mini-Meteors 
20/ 6 per set. 

From Ironmongers, Co-operatives, Departmental and Furniture Stores. 

KENRICK 
Q U A LIT Y PRODUCTS 

Archibald Kenrick & Sons Ltd., West Bromwich, Staffordshire. 
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Above. Marley's saddle stool has a w ashable white 
nylon detachable cover. and is padded with Marley
foam. 14 in. high. the seat measures 16 in. by 12 in. 
Cover is also made in many colours. 69s. 6d. direct 
from Marley Foam Ltd .. Len ham. near M a1dstone. Kent 

SHOPPING 
ARCADE 

co11ti1111ed 

Above. Durable kitchen rack decorated wi th cherry 
design (available in five other prints) has a high
gloss melamine surface and is fi tted wi th four plated 
hooks. It measures 12 in. long by 3! in. deep. 
11 s. 6d. It comes from most large department stores 

Below. Anda wall can opener has die-cast body. 
finished in two shades of grey. Other metal parts 
are chromium-plated. Cutting wheel is in hard steel. 
It will open cans of any size and cuts with a very 
clean edge. 19s. 11 d. Most large stores stock it 



Tornado wine-storage rack stores eight bottles of 
wine so that the corks keep moist. It folds flat 
when not needed. It costs 15s .. postage. 2s. 6d. 
From Cavalcade. 7 Lincoln Street. Nottingham 

SHOPPING 
ARCADE 

Co11ti1111ed 

Above. wooden hobbyhorse with plaited string mane 
1s designed and made by Keith Marston. It costs 
1 Os.. including postage and packing. and comes 
from the Donkey Cart. Bruntingthorpe. Leicestershi re 

Below. Torchesse brown casserole decorated with 
a bright blue band. Matching pie dishes are available 
Casserole costs £3 2s. 6d .. bowls. 19s. 6d. lngram·s 
International Designs. 6 Newburgh Street. London. W.1 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf 

adding newness 
You could re-th ink, re-decorate and re-furnish. Perhaps you 
w ill? But remember, you can always get a new slant on the 
old, with the right kind of l ighting-Plus Lighting. (You'l l be 
pleased w ith the price too!) 

Colonial Range. Available in 3-arm (illustrated. Price incl. tax £7.10.6d.) 2-arm and 
single arm versions. Opal. or 6 alternauve coloured shades. 

SF B/ 8. Flush fitting square wall bracket. 
opal shade. mahogany back plate, 
switched. price incl. tax 55/2d. Also 1n 
other sizes. 

WB6/ 9. Polished brass wall bracket with 
6/ 9 shade. price 65/11 d. Most Plus 
shades will fit this bracket. 

Nursery Lighting. High light output. decorative shades. a total of 13 sizes and 
designs. Prices : 29/6d. to 45/6d. incl. tax. 

Interested? Then send fc..r free colour brochure and name of 
nearest main stockist. 

pi us I ig hti ng_,o,newness 
From good departmental stores, lighting and electrical shops. 

Group 4: 2, PATSHULL ROAD, LONDON, N .W .5 
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Bang and Olufsen
for those who 
value design and 
quality above price 

Di crin1inating people throughout the 'vorlcl recognise 
the outstanding quality of Bang and Oluf en products 
-they "rill not n1ake do "\Yith anything but the be t. 
Bang and Olufsen manufacture a full range of al l-transistor mains operated stereograms- a 
technical achievement which completely revolutionizes all previous ideas on appearance and 
performance. One advantage of the all -transistor set is that it begins playing immediately it is 
switched on-there are no va lves to be warmed up first. And remember-it is always a pleasure to 
possess things of quality. 

BEOMASTER 900 K.-an all-transistor mains operated stereo radio featuring a 
highly efficient dual-channel audio amplifier for the reproduction of stereo 
records. 2 x 6 watts undistorted ou tput. 63 Gns. 

B EOG RAM 1 OOO V. A four speed stereo record player featuring the famous 
B & 0 pick-up cartridge wi th Diamond stylus. Suitable for use with the 
Beomaster 1 OOO and B & 0 speakers. 
Price: 34 Gns. 

The BEOMASTER 900 RG de luxe 
Stereogram is fully transistorized. It is a 
superb example of modern Scandinavian 
design combined with the technical bril
liance of B & 0 equipment. This Radiogram 
offers a new concept in stereophonic sound 
reproduction. Long. low and elegant the 
900 RG wil l become one of your most 
exciting possessions and w ill give you 
lasting enjoyment. Two built-in pressurized 
speakers. 
In natural teak or Brazilian rosewood. 
Price: 169 Gns. 

W( ite or send 
this coupon now for fully 

descriptive colour literature and 
for the name of your nearest B & 0 

Appointed Retailer to 

BANG & OL U FSE N 
U.K. S A LES D I V ISION 

(A dicti.Jion of D~bmlta1n• f:.'lulrlcal a"d lladlo Dldribu.Uo" Co. Ltd.) 

Mercia Road. Gloucester. 
Telephone: Gloucester 26841. 

Address ________ _ 

London Showroom 
70-71 Wei beck St .. 

W.1. 

BIH2 

B* 19 



'WE 
KNOW 
oua 

ENEMIES' 

so 
WE DESIGNED 

THE 
VENTO LUX 

Ventolux is the only range of Venetian Blinds built to 
withstand the damaging menaces of steam, condensation, 
dust and grit. Only Ventolux guarantees its all -a luminium 
slats and headrail rust proof and dirt proof. Only Ventolux 
conceals its cleverly-constructed nylon mechanisms with a 
removable dust shield. Ventolux just never needs atten 
tion . So-set the scene with Ventolux and add elegance, 
colour and character to your home; choose from super 
slimline 1 i" or standard 2" easy-clean slats, with nea r
invisible ladder-lace all in a range of living colours. For the 
name and address of your nearest stockist of 
Ventolux Super-Slimline and Standard, write to : 
Ventolite Venetian Blinds, Kettering Road North, 
Boothville, Northampton. Telephone :Moulton 3691 
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Books 

If you watch 
the shillings 
MORE IS WRITIEN today about shopping habi ts, 
consumers' rights and the power of advertisements 
than ever before. Soon we sha ll establish our 
reputation as a na tion of well -informed shoppers 
instead of a nation of shopkeepers, as we h<tve been 
contemptuously termed. Elizabeth Grundey's 
name has become synonymous with consumers' 
rights and her paper-back, Value for Money-IOI 
ways to stretch your budget (Zenith, 5s.), should help 
many an unwary shopper to avoid pitfalls. 

The average family spends over£ 1,000 a) !ar, and 
Miss Grundey is concerned about how well they 
spend it, and whether they obtain va lue fo t money 
or care enough to bother. She writes: 

"Take a tri fli ng thing like toothpaste-only 
2s. 3d. a tube (standard size). But in a ~1ear the 
average family spend about £3 on toothpast!. They 
could get exactly the same amount of toothpaste for 
£1 14s. by buying in the more economical fa(ni ly-size 
tubes. £1 6s. saved .. . If you could save a pound a 
year on a few dozen weekly buys, you'd have the Cost 
of a summer holiday." Maybe the thought o ·a more 
luxurious holiday might spur some of us into 
shopping more carefully, but for young housewives, 
often with chi ldren under foot in the shop, speed and 
ease often seem more importa nt. 

One chapter of the book gives JOO saving tips, 
ranging from car licences to discount clubs and 
bulk-buying. Some of the ideas may work for one 
family and not for another. One would need a 
rea lly large fa mily or a group of friends to share a 
70-lb. drum of honey (cost J s. I Od. , a pound instead 
of 3s. 3d.). 

Elizabeth Grundey does no t preach shopping at 
rock-bottom prices at all costs. She points out that 
it is not always economical to go a long way to 
cheaper shops to save a few shillings which may be 
partly absorbed by bus fares, o r when the time 
spent going there could be employed in making 
curtains or pain ting a room which woL Id save 
pounds. But it pays to shop around for services. 

Miss Grundey admi ts, despite her own very 
sensible approach, there is an element of fun-a t-the
fair in shopping, and that people like to ·eel that 
they a re getting something for nothing. 

The book includes chapters on getting your 
money's worth in food, packets and cans, furniture 
a nd household equipment, clothes a nd repairs. 
Chapters on la bels, reading advertisements buying 
on credit, a nd contracts or conditions of sales or 
service a re a ll useful, and so are the addtesses of 
organisations to which consumers can apply fo r 
help if they feel that their compla int is no t being 
dealt with by the shop or manufacturer. 

Jn short, 5s. spent on this book could show a 
householder how to save pounds provided there is 
will-power enough to follow its advice. 
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12:42 Jl.m . . . the house is corning along 12:49 JI. Ill ... want it easy- to-clean; 
no sense in was t ing money, though . .. 

beaut ifu lly-now for the bathroom . .. -~__.. __ • _ _ _ _.,,~_...-

12:53 JI.Ill . . . so meth ing we'll be glad we 
chose twenty years fro m now . . . 

1:30 p.m ... saw the"Sanwall"-loved it! 

'' '' Why Mrs. Patterson chose the Sanwall 
("Well, look underneath'~ she enthused) 

At one-thirty J ane Patterson took her fi rst 
look at a "Sanwall" closet. And imme
d iately bought it."Well, look underneath" , 
she enthused, " there's no base to clean, 
wipe or d ust round." 
T he "Sanwall" closet .is wall-supported, 
well-supported , by a pair o f invisible, in
destructible cast-iron brackets. And this 
makes bathroom cleaning so much easier. 
But then " Ideal-Standard" always take 
trouble to save trouble. They make every 
basin and closet of Vitreous China. 
Hygienic. Virtually unbreakable. 
They crea te designs of gently rounded 
curves. N o sharp r idges, noo ks or crann ies. 

They bring fresh, exciting life to your bath
room with a range o f eight gorgeous colours 
- o r clean, crisp white. Colo urs that look 
modern. Stay modern. 
Obviously the wider cho ice you have the I 
belterchoiceyou ' II make." I deal-Standard" 
make everything fo r the ba throom-baths, I 
basins, toilets, bidets. All tested before I 
they ever leave the factory. I 
For further deta ils on the "Sanwall" and all I 

Please send me THE NEW BATHROOM 8001<-including 
'do·it·yourself' hints on" conversion and redecoration 

NAM E .......... .. ......................................................................... I 
I ADDRESS ........................................... ........................ ........... I 

····· ······················································································ I 
... ................ .... .. ......... ...... .......... ........ ..... ...... . .. ...... .. S5411H 4 I 

" Ideal-Standard" equipment- plus do-it
yourself hints on how to redecorate or 
convert ex isting bathrooms- send for your 
free copy of "The Bathroom Book" today . 

I Idea l-Standard Limited, " The Bathroom Centre", I 
Ideal House, Gt. Marlborough Street, London, W.1 • .J L----------@ 

....... 
l»EAI.-Standattd ---···· THE LEAD ERS JN HEATING AND BATHROOM EQUI PMEtlT 

"ldeal·Standard"and "Sanwall" are trade marks ol ldeal·Standard Limited . B*" 21 



Drnlon curtains hang beauhfully and never shrink W arm, l ight and washable, Dralon baby blankets don't mall or 'pill' 

What drapes gorgeously ... cuddles babies warmly. . 
covers tables elegantly ... greets sunshine fadelessly ... and 

washes and wears and wears and wears ? 



Dralon tablecloths wash and dry quickly-always look fresh 

Perhaps you'll love D ralon most for its gorgeous colours. Or for its fascinating 
weaves, textures and designs. Or for the fact that it never shrinks or fades. Or 
because it keeps its beauty through long years of use. Por every beautiful, carefree 
reason, you're sure to love Dralon-rhe famous Continental fibre that at fast has 
come to Britain. 

That light, heavenly blanket will still be fluffy and warm eYen if it's bathed as 
often as baby (there arc equally tempting full-size Dralon blankets, too). The 
curtains will stand any amount of sunlight without losing their brilliant colours. 
The tablecloth will come up fresh and stain-free wash after wash. Dralon comes in 
upholstery fabrics, too ... so lovely to live with, it's hard to believe they're so 
easy to care for. 

.f\.s soon as you sec them, you really will love fabrics in Dralon .. . so sec them soon. 

These Dralon curtains will look lovely for years- wash after wash 

dralori 
a Bayer Fibre 

P or tniJ1 inf,,rmatiGn <'flnlatr llaycr Fibres, Fibrctcs Ltd. 
King1way llousc, 18·24 Pandiac Road, Richmond, Surrey • 
D,a/on it fu;tr' s rrgilttrtd trwdt murJ::.f()ri II acrJlit jihrt 



STODDARD 
pure ~carpets 
look so wonderful 
that people buy the 
for that reason alone . . . 

the•• a<e, howeve" lots of othe• •ea Ions. 
For instance. Stoddard weave years and yejrs o f 
hard wear into every one. and ensure not only th at 
they last. but that they retain their fresh new loks. 
by weaving in pure new Wool. No other arpet 
material has Woo l's unique abili ty to keep itself 
clean. nor the natura l vibrant lustre and s ringy 
resilience of this living fibre. Yo u really shou~ see 
for you rself all the attractive designs. Why don t you 
send for your copies of the design booklets t day? 

JA. GD STODDARD-makers of fine quality Axrninsters E:Bi V' and Wiltons for over a century. 

LEFT. Alpine Rock Plants. Design No. 33/3311 
BOTTOM LEFT. Italian Velvet. Design No. 4 '3340 
BOTTOM RIGHT. Stonework, Design No. 1,'5313 

To: Dept. (IH15) A. F. Stoddard & Co .. Ltd .. 
Glenpatrick Works, Elderslie. J ohnstone, Scotland. 

Please send me a free copy of " How to select and look after yo t.y carpet", 
design books, and the n_ame and address of my nearest stockist. 

NAME ...................................................................................................... ......... ....... . 

A DDRESS ...................................................................................................... ........ . . . ...... . 

. . ....................................................... ......................................................................................... . 



Records 

Vocal 
comma11dos 
WHEN THE Welsh are let loose on oratorio, Eisteddfod 
pavilion walls do not just tremble ; they bulge 
slightly outwards. Handed such scores as The 
Heavens are Telling from Haydn's The Creation or 
H ear our cry, 0 Bcu1/! Baal! from Mendelssohn ·s 
Elijah, a choir from the Principality makes it very 
plain that, although things may not be all right 
with the world, God is most definitely in His Heaven. 
Startled recording engineers would no doubt 
corroborate this. 

The Pontardulais Choral Society, known far 
beyond the land of their fathers, sing oratorio 
highlights (including, o f course, excerpts from 
Messiah) on HMV MONO CLP 1919. STEREO 
CSD 1633. Jn those places where the composer 
perversely wants relatively quiet moments, the 
voices seem to respond with puzzled reluctance. 
But the overall fiery effect is exhilarating. 

St. David, patron saint of Wa les, was reputed to 
be no mean harpist. So he would probably have 
enjoyed the three Harp Concertos played by 
N icanor Zabaleta with the Kuentz Chamber 
Orchestra on DGG MONO LPM/STEREO SLPM/ 
3911 2. These Concertos were written by Eichner, 
Wagenseil and Dittersdorf, contemporaries of 
Mozart in the delicately-formal atmosphere of J 8th
century Vienna, when gracefulness was all. The 
harp here is no tinkling intrusion but a n instrument 
of fastidious yet full-bodied loveliness in its own 
right. This record a lso has Mozart's ingenious 
Adagio and Rondo in C for glass harmonica. (Glass 
bowls of varying s ize, rotating around a spindle, 
were touched with moistened fingers.) 

For those who have sometimes wondered if, apart 
from the Second Piano Concerto and the C sharp 
minor Prelude, Rachmaninov ever wrote anything 
else: his Second Symphony in E minor, played by the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic under Alfred Wallen
stein. Depicting the sea surging aga inst brooding 
cliffs, the sleeve picture of this re-issue of an o ld 
recording is a fairly accurate pictorial "mood" 
description of what's inside. And all for J 2s. 6d. 
MUSIC FOR PLEASURE MFP 2030. 

Many of our finest hours during the war were 
owed to Dame Myra Hess, whose National Gallery 
concerts made music a weapon of serene defiance. 
Following her death last November, HMV's 
valedictory tribute is an LP of some of her notable 
recordings, including Schumann·s A minor Piano 
Concerto and-holding eternity in a handful of 
notes- Bach's Jesu, joy of man's desiring. 

Not so long ago, Artur Rubinstein (born 1890) 
said, "J love li fe and it's my vita lity that now keeps 
me going." After hearing his recent recording of 
the first s ix Chopin Polonaises, one can only murmur, 
"And how!" RCA VICTOR MONO RB/STEREO 
SB/6640. Ronald Hilbornc 

One system
thousands of ideas 

f } ,:;..o,...,...i.:., , • 

STAPLES~&@@rnoo&~ 
unit furniture system REGO. TRADE MARX 

Most homes have a storage problem: yours can be solved with 
Ladderax. Wherever you use it, in one room or throughout the house, 
L adderax will add elegance and spaciousness to your home. L adderax 
is both a modular unit system a11d top-grade furniture, hand-finished 
by craftsmen and glowing with the rich colours of finest Teak. 

Ladderax is infinitely adaptable: as you will see from our brochure, 
any number of combinations of shelves and units is possible. Start 
small : solve your immediate problem first. Theo, as your need in
creases, add an extra bay or a new cabinet. 

Suppose, after you've had Ladderax for some time, you want to 
change your arrangement. Noth ing could be simpler! With no floor or 
wall fixing required, Ladderax comes down in a moment, goes up 
again in minutes, and stays steady as a rock when it's in place. 

,---;o--:-Co/ou-:brochur;;nd p/an-;;;,,g g-;;;de. ;;;,~h-;;-;;::o;;o-- - l 
I STAPLES & co. LTD. (DEPT. ID.H.4/66). CRICKLEWOOD LONDON. NW2 I 
I NAM E I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE j 
~------------------------
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ORREFORS 
OF SWEDEN 
'~n Oo ( ·1n 

x~2119-c1JCI 
Coron.ilion Vasa Spiral Prelude Karen Stobd Rhapsody Caprice Garina 

For details of your nearest stockist write to the sole distributors: 
J . Wuidart and Company Limite d 

15, Rathbone Place, London W1 Telephone: Museum 7581 
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Maud MacCormac' s Column 

The benevoleJtlt 
despot 
A YEAR or so ago, when one of my friends ·ealised 
that she was fa tally ill , she asked me if, when the end 
came, we would give her cairn," Redwing," ~ home. 

The end came and we inherited "Reddie". 
I fetched him. As soon as the ca r movec off he 

transplanted himself from the rug on the back seat 
to the front passenger seat, a nd with calm deli ber
ation laid his brindled head upon my knee. In such 
a position, it transpires, he had been accustomed to 
tour the British Is les. 

For some months, through the sad ~~rce of 
circumstances, Reddic had lacked exercise. ljlis vital 
statistics included a gi rth of 25 inches, and his weight 
was nearly two stone. Hazardously manipulat ing the 
gears across the expanse of his brindled hack I 
waited until the road was clear and then ath!mpted 
to push him away. This gesture he interpreted as 
affection. He encroached still further, spr(:ad his 
vast person across my lap, laid his head on rny 
bosom a nd gazed soulfully in to my face with his large 
black-ol ive eyes. The entire journey would have 
become a repetition of th is touching but da rgerous 
courtship if J had not, bruta lly, removed dog, basket 
and rug to the boot. 

We had resolved that, cherished though Reddic 
had been, there were certa in rules that must be ob
served in our house: no invasion of beds an j arm
chai rs, no usurping the privi leges of the cat Cat, 
merci fully, " took to" the orphan. Togethe.-, they 
galumph around the house in a thundering ver;;ion of 
hide-and-seek. So far, battling aga inst the re:>roach 
that glows in those plummy eyes, J have prevented 
access to cushions and eiderdowns, but there have 
been moments when my book or needlework has 
been pushed aside by a cold nose, and love 
lumbers across my chest. 

The vet, whom we consulted, suggested thU until 
Reddic had lost a little weight it would be advisable 
to limit walks to a few gentle strolls, especia ll:1 as he 
is a n elderly gentleman of nine years. We set out for 
out first gen tle stroll ; within a few minutes the 
inva lid had, so to speak, taken the bi t betw<:en his 
teeth. D isregarding a ll cajoling, crooningi;, a nd 
la ter, angry shouts, he trotted off at a spanking pace 
in pursuit of dista nt sheep, his enormous body 
swinging lightly from side to side, his ears p ·icked, 
his surprisingly s lender tail a triumphant mark of 
exclamation! He came, he saw, he conquered. 
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That's the beauty of ALPHA carpets ... their beauty will never grow old! 
Crossley ALPHA Axminster carpets have 
the secret of eternal you th! With a wide 
range of glorious designs all created with 
an eye to the future 1 Designs that you and 
your family will live wi th happily year 
after year after year . . . 

And Crossley ALPHA Axminster carpets 
are made from an outstanding fibre-
100% Acrilan pile. So full of life ... so able 
to 'shrug off' stains and dirt . .. you 'II get 
compl iments on "your new carpet" long 
after it is laid. 

CROSSLEY 

ALPHA 

Crossley ALPHA Axminster is woven for 
close fitting in broadloom widths, at about 
67/6d. per sq. yd. Also available in squares 
and rugs. See Crossley ALPHA Axminster 
at your favou rite furn ishing store ... or post 
the coupon for a free co lour booklet. 

AXMINSTER CARPETS 

27 
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Del Monte lets you taste the pick of the summer. Gorgeous 
great golden pineapple slices. Plump, juicy peaches and 
pears-on their own, or with lashings of grapes and berries for 
fruit cups and salads. Everything fresh-picked, fresh-packecL 
Ripe for eating. Your money's worth. 

Pick a can today. ~;a 

DEL MONTE is the registered trade mark of )he California Packing Corporation 
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HAWAIIAN DELIGHT 
A dramatic way to end a 
special meal, this 
delectable blend of 
piquant De l Monte 
Pineapple, sponge iyers 
and cream. 

You need: 
I can Del Monte 
Pineapple Slices 

I can Del Monte 
Crushed Pineapple 

Three 7" sponge ea 1es 

Whi pped cream 

Walnuts, glace cher ·ies 
and angelica 

Spread each layer of 
sponge with a mixtue of 
crushed pineapple 11nd 
chopped walnuts. Place 
layers on top of each 
other to form a san1twich. 
Cover with whipped 
cream and place sli:ed 
pineapple around t~ e 
sides and on top. Decorate 
with piped cream. cherries: 
walnuts and angelica. 
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This is Sarah Robinson. she married 
young George. A model- but not 
a model housewife. 

Only a shotgun 
or SPRY 
would get me 
into the kitchen 
"No baking," said Sarah when she married 
George. 
" No t ime." she explained. (She was keep
ing on her job.) 
"No good at it?" asked Sarah's conscience. 
Then Sarah heard about new Spry. 
Wonderful new Spry-so easy to mix. 
by t he " rubbing - in" method. or with a fork. 
Speedy new Spry-the only cooking fat 
already whipped -up to mix in seconds. 
Dependable new Spry-feather-l ight 
pastry, mixed to melt- in-the-mouth perfec
tion every t ime. 
"Another piece of pie. George?" 

Real hoine baking-easy as SPRY 
c 29 
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The 
Little 
Shops 

RONALD STENNETT-WJLLSON 

AND ELIZABETH MARTENS 

RONALD Stennett-Willson and Elizabeth 
Ma rtens s tarted their shop, Choses, a t 82 
Heath Street, Hampstead, because they 
wanted to meet the buying public face to 
face. They have both been fascinated by 
the many facets of retailing, and, after 
several years of buying abroad, importing 
and sell ing to retailers, they felt they 

needed direct personal contact with 
the public . 

Their shop is in the original vi llage 
smithy of Hampstead, opposite what used 
to be the 17th-century Kit-Cat Club. Since 
taking over the shop they have restored 
the derelict upsta irs, but kept as much of 
the origina l buildi ng as possible. 

Ronald Stennett-Willson started 
importing and designing glass, then made 
in Sweden, in 1936. In those days modern 
design was hard lo sell , a nd his customers 
were mostly small furnishing and acces
sories shops whose owners appreciated 
glass of this type and were keen to sell it. 
Mr. Stennett-Willson is passiona tely 
interested in modern glass, and this 
interest was aroused almost by chance. He 
says, " l was introduced to a Swede who 
brought Orrefors glass to this country, 
and felt that I must try to sell it because it 
was so beautiful ; and l have been 
committed to glass ever since." 

After the war, Mr. Stennett-Willson 
began selling Orrefors again. " l worked 
as buying agent for Swedish stores, which 
took me round dozens of factories in this 
country," says Mr. Stennett-Willson. " I 
jo ined Wuidarts in 195 1, a nd was invited 
to become joint ma naging director. 
While there, l started designing glass to be 
made in this country. Lemington Glass 
approached me to design a ra nge o f 
coloured glasses to use the skill of thei r 

I 

The exterior of Choses shows the centre 
upstairs window of decorative glass brick 
designed by Ronald Stennett-Willson 

glassblowers. These glasses were, I 
believe, the first simple Bri tish glasses to 
be made in modern colours. 

" l have always bel ieved in trading up, 
and that public taste is bett er than 
commonly though t in commercial circ les. 
I want to go on designing glasi;, and r 
want to have it made in this country. r 
formed a firm called Wilmart to market 
the glasses 1 designed and have "11ade in 
this country." Mr. Stennett· Willson 
designed a ll the glass for th! liner, 
Canberra, and won a Design Award for 
the cabin vases. 

Four years ago he was invited to 
become the Head of the lndustri!tl Glass 
Department at the Royal College of Art 
in its new form, and has fot nd the 
experience rewarding a nd stimula .ing. 

Elizabeth Martens went to art school in 
Comi1111ed 011 page 32 



A selection from stock includes Wilmart glasses 7s. 3d .. 5s. 9d .. 
and 5s. 3d., herb jars 7s. 9d. each; peppermill 53s. 9d.; Royal 
Worcester coffee pot 57s. 6d.; oven glove Bs. 9d.; Nacco casserole 
74s. 4d.; glass sculpture by Erik Hoglund £10 1 Os: Arabia 
casserole £212s. 6d. ;rolling pin 14s. 6d.: lamp and shade £1017s.6d.; 
Govancroft jug 14s. 6d.; barometer £6 6s.; salt. pepper and 
sugar pourers £3 2s. 6d. set; towels 21 s. 9d. each ; tablecloth 38s. 3d.: 
pine table £33 Right, view from t he rear of the shop 

You can curl down in a Novella snug 
as a bug! Or stretch out full length, 
because we've built it wide and low. 
The head rest is high and the arms are 
moulded wide for comfort. 

Why? Because Novella has a 
sculptured shape-like an egg, beautifully 
light and easy to move! Inside the frame 
we have fitted rows of high tensile springs 
to take the continuous wear and tear of 
modern living. The legs are placed well 
apart for strength and stability. 

The covering here is In elegant 
buttoned black cirrus, but we custom build 
the Novella in many fabrics and colours. 

Prices are around £39 {according to 
cover). Now we've told you most of the 
inside comforts and secrets, all that's left 
is for you to see it and sit in it. 

Think it over. 
If you want the rest of the family to 

enjoy Novella comfort, why not try a 
Novella settee at the same t ime? 
r--------------, 
I For more information, clip this out and I 

send it to us today. 
I Please send me free your colour booklet I 
I on furniture, and address of my nearest I 
I Novella stockist. I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
1

1 

Cornwell-Norton Ltd., 23 Frogmoor, I 

Telephone: High Wycombe 24326 ~I 
I High Wycombe, Bucks. ~I 
LA~ember~f ~:_!ark:'.:_ Kno~Group _ _J 
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Stair carpets. 
Don't tacl< them, 
don't clip them, 

don't clamp, pinch, 
or crush them. 

Just hold them ... 
invisibly! 

Give you r stairs th e 'fitted carpet' look with new lnvisigrip 
carpet grippers. lnvisig rip holds from the back-so that all you 
see is smooth, unbroken carpet. Laying is q uick ·and simple 
• . . cleaning is much easier . . . and the unique shape of the 
grippers wi ll not damage your carpet. Above all, yo ur s tair 
carpet looks as you wan t it to look . . . beautifu l! S end the 
c oupon for a leafle t giving 
details of this new way of 
carpet fixing . .. with hints 
and ideas on carpet care. 

• • • lnVl§I • gr•R 
lnvisigr ip is not recommended for foam-backed tufted carpets. 
r----write-;;o-;;t-;;FR"E~~~e7flcl°---, 

f To: Copydex Ltd. (Dept. As2) 1 Torquay Street, London, W.2. I 
I NAME-- I 
I AOORESS I 

L _ - - - _J_B~C!,_C!:,l~L~.::._A!:! - - - - _ ! 

'EskdaL~VJdi~ 
INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 
TO YOUR IDEAL HOME BY 

FISCHER OF CLEATOR 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO 

L. FISCHER LTD., Cha pel Works, Cleator, Cumberland-or 
OUR LONDON SHOWROOM AT 

9 THE FAIRWAY, NORTH WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX 
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The staff. from left to rigl1 t : Tessa Bl lbulran, 
their first assistant; Wendy Miller. whq looks 
after fabrics and upholstery; Mr. Stennett
Willson. Mrs. Martens. Antje Gat]ens and Eric Fardon 

THE LITTLE SHOPS co11/i1111ed 

Liverpool, and came to London in 1949. She wo rked 
in fashio n a t first and went lo Wuidart in 1953, 
where she could wo rk with pottery, which greatly 
interested he r. " I have always been fascin:tted by 
retailing. After severa l years of buying a broad, 
importing and selling to retailers, I felt I wanted to 
make personal co ntact with the buying iiublic. •· 
She says, "We try to have a varying stock w th new 
items a ll the t ime. We have a wide range of rnoking 
pots a nd accessories, for everyone in Hari1pstead 
cooks! Value for money is important to ouq 
customers. They a re in tell igent people wh 1 judge 
merchandise fro m their own experience of q ua lity. 
We find that we need to satisfy an aesthetic need." 

Mr. Stennett-Willson says, " Sa turday is our 
favourite day, for customers come in to look 
round and cha t, as well as buy, and at times the 
shop seems like a club, which is fun. We like chi ld ren, 
and do not mind their touching th ings here, They 
need to touch to appreciate shapes, and ..,.,e have 
never had a child brea k a thing." Mary H.ennedy 

Below. Elizabeth Martens. holding a Bernard 
Leach pot. with Ronald Stennett-Willson by the 
glass display. which includes Mr. Willson's 
favourite pieces - some Erik Hogland's dE•canters 



If you could have bought an Acrilan carpet hack in the thirties, 
you wouldn't be looking for a new one just yet. 

If the carpets that were laid all 
those years ago had been made of 
Acrilan, your daughters would be 
twisting on them today. Because an 
Acrilan carpet has the secret of per
petual youth. 

When you clean most carpets you've 
simply got a cleaned old carpet. But 
Acrilan fibres are round and smooth, 
and don't absorb dirt. So off come the 
stains, and you've got a new carpet. 

Acrilan has a luxury look, but a 
steely spirit. It can take anything that 
life can hand out. And go on taking it. 
You may change your fashions and 
your furniture, but you won't need to 
change an Acrilan carpet. 

T his carpet is from Firth's Adonis 
Wilton range of fine carpets in a rich 
variety of designs and colours. They 
trust the big red A. So can you. 

Firth's Carpets,Brighouse, Yorkshire. 

r 
FIRTH .. S 

adonis 
WILTON 

24/Ac'913 D iscus 



Colour's such company 
... with 'Moygashel' Furnishing Fabrics 

Just fou r of the large range of plain dyed 'Moygashel' furnishing fabrics. All 48" wide. from 
1 5/11 to 19/11 yd. Kintyre. shown in green and Salisbury in blue. for curtains and loose 
covers: Canterbury in orange and York in brown for curtains 
GUARANTEED WASHABLE · SHRINK RESISTING AND COLOUR FAST 
COLOUR BROCHURE- WRITE TO 'MOYGASHEL' FURNISHING FABRICS (Dept. F25). 208a REGENT ST., LONDON. W.1 

'Moygashe/' is a registered trade mark FURNISHING FABRICS 
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IF GRASS CUTTING IS YOUR PROBLEM-

better get a 

I 

To mmytruck is available 
to fit behind the Bro tt 20. 
Grass c:m then be blown 
straight into the t ruck 
and easily carted away. 
It also scrve.s as a.n ex· 
cellcnt general purpose 

whee lbarrow. 

Height or cut is alter ed. 
even while driving, by 
ra is ing or lowering the 
front wheels. This is 
controlled by a h:rnd 
w heel mounted behind 

t he steering column. 

e cuts lawns or rough grass 

e gives a perfect finish on lawns 

e rolls and cuts (or rolls only) 

e collects large quantities of grass in 
open mesh sacks 

e cuts right up to verges 

e negligible maintenance expenses 

e fi tted with 3 fo rward speeds and reverse 

e cuts up tot of an acre per hour 

e Electric Starter optional extra 

e sweeps up and co llects your leaves 
·and litter 

U nique high·spccd sw inging cutters. 
Blades eas ily replaceable a t little cost 

and efforc. 

--------r:i Post to: EDWARD THOMAS & CO. (Oswestry) LTD., 
Dept. C11, Whittington Road, Oswestry, Shropshire. 
T el.: 3271 (3 lines). 

1 Please send me further details of the Brott 20 grasscutter. 

I 
Name.... ... ... ... ... ... ............. ... . .......... . ......................... ... I 
Address .......................... ... .. ....... ........................... ... . 

~:~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ 

CENTRAL 
HEATING IS AN 
INVESTMENT ... 

- get the facts about WILSON units now! 

Central heating is one of · the most important purchases 
you'll ever make. 
The experienced investor looks for three things when he 
puts his money into something. 
First, something that's dependable. Dependability is the 

first prerequisi te of Wilson design for .all their units 
And that dependability is backed by the full after-sales 
service provided by Wilson representatives and the 
Wilson Technical Service throughout the country. 

Second, good dividends. You can rely on Wilson units for 
these .all right. Quick response, flexibility, low running 
cost.s -automatic whole-house comfort. 
These are all Wilson dividends. Hardly surprising then 
t)lat the Wilson Wallflame Boilers, for instance, have 
been chosen for-more domestic oil-fired central heating 
systems than any other boiler of their type. 

Finally, capital appreciation. Wilson boilers and radiators 
certainly enjoy this, as thousand s of satisfied Wilson 
customers can testify. Remember, too, that central 
heating adds to the value· of your house - often more 
than the cost of the system, in fact. 

If you are thinking of central heating, please fill in the 
coupon below and ask for full details of Wilson boilers, 
radiators and controls · 

- - - -·- ---- - - -- - ----
TO HENRY WILSON & CO. LTD. 
Makets of Heating Equipment since 1840 
P.O. BOX 6 · KIRKBY· LIVERPOOL · Tel; Simonswood 3541 

Please provide full details of 
Wilson boilers, radiators and controls. 

NAME .. ............ ................................... ................... ..................... . 

• ' -~-~-~-~-~-~-~ ............... -.-.:::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
....... .... .... ,. .................. .................... .. .......... ).H.4. 
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOlJR 
COMES THROUGH 

ECONOMY 
Mr. E . Beardwood of Bristol. "We wanted the most economical heating 
system possible so we chose oil. We got the system through our L ocal 
Esso Installer, because his quote was nearly 20% lower than the next 
man's. Now th e house is always really warm from top to bottom and our 
fuel bills are actually lower than they were before we called in our L ocal 
Esso Distributor." 

36 

COMFORT 
M r. & Mrs. W . Elliott of L ondon. "We used to have stcves and fire 
going 24 hours a day but still couldn't keep the house warm. NO\ 
it's always lovely- even when we come back after a qay out. An· 
of course, we don't have to worry if the children run al>out withou 
slippers or dressing-gowns. We're certainly a jolly s. ght warme 
since we called in our L ocal Esso Distributor." 

HEATINIG 
SERVl~:E 



)IL-FIRED CENTRAL HEATING 
YOUR ESSO DISTRIBUTOR 

• • 

CONVENIENCE 
·r. & Mrs. Perkins of Leeds. " I don 't know 
lat I'd do now if I bad to light a fire," 
nfesscs Mrs. Perkins. "There's less work, 
;s dust, less wear and tear on carpets, 
rtains and upholstery too. And the L ocal 
.so Distributor's fuel delivery service 
uldn't be better." 

MODERNISATION 
Mr. & Mrs. M. N . Winyard of Bristol. "We've 
re-designed most of the interior of our house. 
Thanks to central-heating, we've put every 
square inch to good use. We used lots of light 
paint and furnishings, and they stay bright 
and new. Another good reason for blessing 
the central-heating that came through our 
Local Esso Distributor." 

HEALTH 
Mr. C. A . Morrison of Crawley, Sussex. "We 
all seem to have fewer colds. I expect that's 
because the house is so lovely and dry now. 
We're on clay here and there used to be a 
tendency to dampness. Not any more since I 
got in touch with the Local Esso man." 

Now see what your Local Authorised Esso 
Distributor can do for you. He can tell you 
all about heating your home with oil, and 
provide a complete heating service, from 
planning and installing the system and 
arranging finance, to fuel delivery and 
regular maintenance. Our FREE brochure 
"The Esso Guide to Good Heating" has all 
the details. Send for it right away. 

r--------------~------------, 
ESSO HEATING SERVICE 
ADVANCE HOUSE· BOOT STREET· LONDON· N.1 

Please send m e without obligation "The Esso 
Guide to Good Heating". 

NAME 
<BLOCK lCTTC RS P't USE> 

ADDRESS ................................... -·-·-·-·······-- ........................ - ........ ____ ........ - ........................................ .. . 

COUNTY 

-----·-----------·--·---·----

..~ 
--·-- C/IH ~~" 
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II 
I 

487.words 
on why your new I-Plan sofa. 

looks eomfortinglJ 
lamlliar. 

11 

II ., 

When G-Plan designed The World's Most 
Comfortable Chair (that big winged chair that 
rocks and swivels) there was one thing they didn't 
anticipate. Everybody would want to sit in it
at the same time! Here's how they stopped the 
squabbling. 

They built the Comfort Lover sofa. The logical 
extension of The World's Most Comfortable 
Chair. It seats three. 

G-Plan cushioning-four inches deep 
Those who own The World's Most Comfortable 
Chair will immediately note the strong family 
likeness. The same luxurious deep buttoning. 
But more of it. The same distinguished curve of 
the arms. Now with an even wider 
expanse of comfort between them. 
The same extravagance of cushion
ing-soft foam, four inches 
deep. Only this time in 
triplicate. And the resem
blance goes still deeper. 

3~ 

(And other brave new thoughts) 

The Comfort Lover has a frame of tough 
Danish beechwood. Dried in G-Plan's own kilns 
to the equivalent of five years' seasoning in the 
open air. Then shaped, smoothed and fitted by 
cabinet makers to form its elegant line. The joints 
are so meticulously put together that any one will 
take over 600 pounds of pressure per square inch. 

Surely this obsession with fine craftsmanship 
costs a little more? Yes. But after all you wouldn't 
expect to buy a Sheraton for the price of a 
kitchen chair. 

Two kinds of easy chair 
Speaking of chairs, to match the Comfort 
Lover sofa you could buy The World's Most 
Comfortable Chair. Though it's not absolutely 
necessary. The Comfort Lover has a chair of its 
own. It's deep. It's buttoned. And like the sofa, 
it's fitted with spherical brass castors. They glide. 
Silently. Effortlessly. A small point, but you'll 
be glad we thought of it. 

84 fabrics including Acrilan 
What are you thinking? That someone might 
spoil such an elegant sofa? Then let G-Plan 
offer you this reassuring word. Acrilan. Among 
the 84 different fabrics for the Comfort Lover, 
G-Plan now include four exclusive fabrics in 
Acrilan. Acrilan is remarkably 
resistant to fading, staining 
and scuffing-as if you didn't 
already know. It will 
keep its smart new 
look and colour longer, 
too. So relax! 

. If this is the kind of sofa you've been I okin~ 
for-something that will give three peop e th~ 
kind of comfort that so far has only been joyetl 
by one-then go and sit in it at your ' dt 
G-Plan stockist. All three of you l 

1 
! 

Style note: the Comfort Lover looks nd is 
deeply upholstered, with graceful, curving linesr 
Exactly how you think a comfortable sofa hould 

look. ~ 
The G-Plan Comfort Lover sofa, to seat 

from .[.87. Matching easy chairs from .[.48l o. , , 

Now that you know G-Plan thought of ever thing, 
how do you feel? : I 

If you feel you'd like to see a lot more ( -Pia~ 
have furnishing ideas for every room in the oust) 
send off this coupon now! 11 

Ii 

·-·--·-·--·~~:::·-i -·~ 
DeptW104 'i 
Spring Gardens 1 
mgh Wycombe 11 
Bucks . . 

G-Plan's latest catalogue-and a list of st 1ck- . E 
ists offering swift delivery of this sof -is . II 
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Tread this Kosset carpet in Du Pont nylon, 
and what do you feel? 

Spring, spring, spring. (All the year round). 

This new carpet is as springy as a well-turfed lawn, 
withou t the daisies (and without the upkeep) . It's 
called Kosset Silver Label, and it's the only carpet 
you can buy with a· high-twist pile of Du Pont nylon 
(made by Du Pont who invented nylon). T his unique 

high-twist pile won't show footprints, resists staini 
and virtually never wears ou t. There are 12 ric'h colour 
to choose from. Ask your carpet shop ab01.:.t Kosse 
Silver Label, the carpet with spring in it. (All the yea 
round. ) 

Everybody loves 

Koss et 
SILVER LABEL 

Kosset Carpets Ltd, 6-1 0 Bruton St, London \Y/1 

Please se11d me a copy of the free guide to K osse/ carpets 

Name (Mr, :\ l rs, :\1.iss) 

Address 

Di 

IN 

DUPON~r 
NYLON 



DUPONT 

501 
~ 

LA BEL FOR CARPETS WITH Al l NYLON Pll£ 
FOUND BY OU PONT I UNITED KINGDOM I llMITEO 

TO M EET ITS DUALITY STANDARDS 

LOOK FOR THIS 
LABEL ON YOUR 

KOSSET 
SILVER LABEL 

CARPET 

It ensures: 

* A rich, luxurious nylon, 
made by Du Pont · 
who invented nylon. 

*A deep, dense, heavy-duty, 
high quality nylon pile. 

* Nylon with a pre-set crimp 
for a springier pile. 

* Quality carpeting 
designed to stand up 
to years of hard wear. 

If.TUA lHthGS rOft HlTCR LIVlhC 

DUPONT 

501 
~ 

LABEL FOR CARPE TS WIJH Al l NYLON PllE 
FOUND BY OU PONT IUNlfEO KINGDOM I LIMU'ED 

ro MH T llS OUALlfY S TANDARDS 

A proposed floating 
town off Monaco where 

land is at a premium 

FRANK HOAR, Ph.D., F.R.I.B .A. , A.M.T.P.I. SUGG ESTS 

The shapes of 
things to come ... ? 

CONTINENTAL architects, and the French in par
ticular, are pursuing new shapes a nd ideas in 
domestic architecture that reflect the rapidly chang
ing pattern of life today. Jmpatient of mass cont:·:> ls 
and English reticence, they favour the unusual, 
and thei r approach to architectural shapes is an 
expression of their individualistic outlook. 

So far, build ing for ha bitation has taken place 
on land. We are not yet ready to build cities on 
space stations in the upper atmosphere, a lthough this 
may come. The French, however, have carried out 
considerable research on li ving under the sea, and 
the rapidly-increasing popula tion of Japan is forcing 
their authori ties to seek for building space on the 
water around their coasts . There is a scheme for 
building a new city over the harbour of Tokyo, a nd 
other simila r schemes are well advanced. 

The project for an " Ocean-City " at Monaco 
would be buil t on huge under-sea caissons, an
chored to the sea bed, and containing space for 
hundreds of cars, with approaches to the ma inland 
by tunnel. The hollow supports a round the peri
meter of the city contain lifts, and the lower floors 
are interrupted to permit the entry of yachts a nd 
small craft to the inner basin. On the quays are 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf 

Two views of a strikingly
shaped holiday cha let at 
Denver in the Colorado 

mountains. The arch itect is 
Charles Deaton and the 

structure is of reinforced 
concrete supported on steel uprights 
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Above. two views and a plan of a 
sculpture house at Almeria in the south of 

Spain. The house is plastered white 
and derives from the simple mud buildings 

found in Arab North Africa 

The shapes of things to come ? 

bars, restaurants and a Casino. The flats, overlook
ing the harbour, are stepped backward as they rise, 
so that each has a broad terrace. The top deck 
carries gardens, bars, resta ura nts and other ameni
ties, while shops and offices are interspersed 
conveniently throughout the city. 

The holiday chalet a t Denver, Colorado (shown 
onpage4 1), comma nding magnificent views, is served 
by a lift and contains living- a nd dining-rooms, four 
bedrooms, each with its own bathroom, a nd kitchen 
a nd store room. T he s tructure is of reinforced 
concrete supported on steel uprights. Sculptors are 
becoming increasingly involved in the plastic 
possibilit ies of modern houses. Michelangelo, who 
designed the dome of St. Peter's and the palaces on 
the Capito l in Rome, was pre-eminently a sculptor, 
and with other sculptor-architects, such as Am
manati, o riginated the Baroque and the treatment 
of buildings in plastic form . There is, therefore, 
nothing new in this latest reaction against the more 
severe rectangular shapes of the 20th century. 

T he house on the south coast of Spain is 
plastered dead-white a nd derives from the simple 
white-washed mud houses found in the Sahara and 
the Arab countries bordering the Mediterranean. 

The fantasies of Walt Disney may have inspired 
the projected house, by Pascal H ausermann, 
standing on a forest o f reinforced concrete legs, 
which overcome the irregu larities of the si te. 

The sculpture houses of Andre Bloc are exercises 
in architectura l rhythms rather than serious projects, 
but they cannot be dismissed as architectural 
eccentricities. They are, if nothi ng else, a stimulus 
to the production of new ideas, an escape from the 
universal box-like shape that is repeated, ad 
11a11sea111, from Brazil to far Cathay. 

Left. a perspective and below. a section of a 
house designed by Pascal Hausermann. It stands 

on a forest of reinforced concrete legs 
which overcome the irregularities of the site and 

is surrounded by wide terraces 



e DIRECT FROM THE CYRIL LORD 
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICE 

e BRITAIN'S NEWEST 100°/. 
NYLON CARPET 

e VIRTUALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE 

e RESISTS DIRT AND WON'T CRUSH 

e IN MANY COLOURS 
AND DESIGNS 

e WIDTHS UP TO 15 FEET 

UP TO 30 MONTHS TO PAY 

IF YOU WISH (ONLY A FEW 

SHILLINGS A WEEK) 

• ~sl-~ ~0;1\,;z:o:ol~.1 
·. This coupon will bring you: I 
· • Free Enkalon de luxe sample 

• and details of over 200 
Cyril Lord quality carpets 

· •Six full colour pattern guides 
•Simple measuring guide 
•Size and price ready-reckoners 
• Easy terms order forms 

~~~~~~~~~-COUNTY~~~~~~~~-

"2-.~ J.... .· I CYRIL LORD, 
t-'"0:>1 7" 1 Ha rley Street, London W .1 . -------



Her kind of bathroom ... 

Her world is one of leisured ease. Her life is led in the grandest 
manner. To this girl, beauty is a way of life. And the best is 
mere commonplace. So, naturally, her bathroom is furnished 
by Shanks. Simple, tasteful line. Gentle pastel shade. Perfection 
in ha rmony. This is her kind of bathroom; her private world. 
A world that Shanks can bring to you at a cost that belies 
its splendour. Let our colour brochure put you in the picture. 

jr;;;iank~ Company Limited, Tuba! Works, Barrh~; Scotland~ I Please send me your 1966 des1g11 brochure 

I ' A'IE 

I ADDR US 

1.11. 4/66 L ____ ______ ______ _ 

~[h)CQJ[fl)[k\~ 
bathroom beauty 



SHAPING-UP 
TO TODAY 

by JOHN F. LEWIS 

A HOUSE, like life, is what you make it. 
And if the house happens to be an old one 
which has no particular merit as a period 
piece but merely the disadvantage of 
having been planned for a way of life we 
cannot emulate even if we wished, it 
offers a challenge to our vision and 
ingenuity to re-shape it to our present 
needs and standards. 

Modernisation in limited degree goes 
Mr. and Mrs. M ichael Szraiber"s 
house in north -west London has 
been surprisingly changed inside 

on naturally in most homes as things Mr. and Mrs. John Rendle's 

d t h K · h house in Hertfordshire shows 
wear out an tas es c ange. itc ens, exterior modern isation as well 
bathrooms, fireplaces and even windows 

are constantly and sensibly giving way to newer design. But it is only 
by bold and thoroughgoing conversion that a fundamentally old
fashioned house can be given the kind of fresh personality which will 
reflect especially the enthusiasm and vitality of new ownership. 

This feature describes the conversion of two houses of the inter-war 
period- one in a closely built-up part of London, the other on the 
edge of a country town. They are interesting to compare. The first has 
undergone internal modernisation without alteration to its outward 
appearance: the second has seized every opportunity to make the most 
of a delightful environment which, it seems, the original planners 
hardly noticed. 

The two conversions, however, had certain basic objectives in 
common : to create more usable space and to admit more light by 
sweeping away the characteri stic "compartmentation" of living that 
used to result in a complexity of hallways, lobbies, la rders, ante
rooms, drawing-rooms, morning rooms and so on. 

Com i 1111Nf o 1•er/eaf 
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Typical suburban front remains unchanged 
except for transfer of the main entrance 
from left of bay to the "car porch.'' below 

The Szrajbers' new sitting -room. below and 
opposite. runs from front to back of the 
house. Chinese objets d'art are effective 
with walnut panelling and pattern-free 
furnishings. Tables conceal radiators at 
each end of a 14-ft. settee. Log fireplace 
has stainless steel surround : there are 
heating pipes under the marble hearth 

STEPPING INTO A SURPRISE 
TO CHANGE the partially Tudor-styled front of a house, standing 
among other similar houses so popular between the wars, tuld 
merely direct attention to it as being visually out of cha acter 
with the road as a whole. But keeping intact the gables, the hite 
stucco and the oak rafters of the exterior need not inhibit a 
thorough modernisation and re-planning inside. 

This is clearly demonstrated by Mr. and Mrs. M "chael 
Szrajber's home in Willesden, north-west London, wher the 
interior has been successfully geared to urban life in th '60s 
without noticeable alteration to outward appearance. 

Architect for the conversion was Lionel Stirgess, A.R.I B.A. 
" The original ground floor," be explains, " was a labyrin h of 
small, -dark, imitation-oak-panelled rooms. To create an open 
living area of sensible size and shape for entertaining, nearly all 
the partition walls had to be removed, steel joists being b~ilt-in 
where necessary to support walls above." 

Removing the main entrance from the centre to one side of the 
house was probably the most significant single factor of the 
re-planning, because an inset porch, a large part of the hall and a 
room adjoining it could then be added to a sitting-room, ~hich 
now measures 35 ft. by 14 ft. 

The new entrance was formed by turning the front part of the 
existing garage into an open car port lined with white-paiinted 
boarding. The now-smaller hall strikes an immediate ndte of 
luxury: the new floor, of white marble, has heating coils unber it 
and the marble and crystal light fittings are reflected in walnut 
panelling hiding cupboard, cloakroom and kitchen doors. The 

Continued on qage 48 
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Plans show the ground floor before and 
after alterauon. In the main bedroom. 
below. the 6- ft. square bed has an orange 
silk wallpaper at its head. with mediaeval 
Chinese paintings hanging from a brass 
rail. Below right. marble-floored hall seen 
from sitting-room: new entrance is at far 
end. Kitchen fitments. bottom. are waxed 
pine: wall behind worktop is faced with 
brass tiles : the floor is pale yellow Corlon 

STEPPING INTO A SURPRISE 
c:Ontinued 

hall is now open to the sitting-room, where the walnut panelling 
continues along one side behind a couch that is 14 ft. lont . At 
each end of the couch, large built-in tables conceal heating adia
tors. At one end of the room, existing bow windows o the 
garden have full-length curtains lit from a recessed ceiling trough ; 
at the other stands the grand piano, and, near the new trench 
window that has replaced the old front door, a fitting de igned 
by the architect combines illuminated glass display shelves, rinks 
cabinet with refrigerator, radio and record-player. The main 
lighting is by ceiling spot lights that are dimmer-controlled 

To · soften the effect of simple lines and plain surfaces n the 
modernised interior, the richness of Chinese art has been deftly 
introduced: a low central table, choice carvings and two large 
china vases used as table lamps together contribute the right 
amount of decoration. 

The original dining-room remains, less its fireplace, bot has 
walls now panelled in pale agba and a 15-ft. sideboard of thb same 
wood moulded against one wall. Dimmer~controlled general 
lighting allows candlelight on the long white marble table to be 
most effective. A rich moulded ceiling with a raised patthn of 
roses and leaves provides the room's only decorative element. 

- ~- Oil .... fired · central heating has-been installed and the kitchen 
completely re-planned with a breakfast room adjoining it. 
Upstairs, bathrooms are re-equipped, bedrooms have aro)litect
designed built-ins and a two-bed nursery has been provided. 

So revolutionary is the treatment inside this house that, as you 
leave it, there is a strong compulsion to look back for reassurance 
that the exterior is still , in fact, how it appeared on your i rrival. 

Shapi11g-11p to today continued on pag e 50 



Right. M rs. Szrajber {Nadja Regin. the actress) and her small 
daughter. Tanya. play with dolls' house in the newly replanned 
nursery. which has the same gold carpet as the rest of the first 
floor. The large open shelves of a specially-designed wall 
fi tting provide ample space to stack toys and books off the 
floor. Below. a partit ion between the beds provides alcoves 



West side and back of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rendle's 1920 house. top. as it was w hen 
they found it and. above. as it looks today 
viewed from almost the same angle. A ll 
w indows. both upstairs and down. have been 
renewed and taken down to floor level. 
Extension adds to the sitting -room and 
provides a sun room just beyond the tree 

Large sliding w indows link the sun room. 
above. with a patio enclosed by walls on 
three sides but open to the south. Stone 
paving continues inside. Attractive spiral 
stairway leads up to the generous balcony. 
reached also from landing and principal 
bedroom. Right. a new entrance porch and 
long covered way to the car port-all 
carried out in a warm grey brickw ork-have 
completely modernised the front elevation 

so 

OPENING-UP A BOX 
IN THE CROWDED South-East, finding a building plot with a 
beautiful open view which promises to be permanent is virtually 
impossible- the dream that never comes true. The altern~tive, if 
you have the means, the vision and the courage, is to buy an 
existing property that commands such a view no matter how 
unsuitable and unattractive the house, with the firm intention to 
transform the house itself. 

The house which architect John Rendle, F.R.T.B.A., :;ind his 
wife, June, bought at Harpenden, Hertfordshire, two ye~rs ago 
was not at all the kind of house they had in mind, but it pad the 
view they wanted to live with- a view across apparently-l~mitless 
acres to the south, the fields of Rothamsted Farm, run as an 
experimental station by the Agricultural Research CounciL 

The building, dating from about 1920, was a solid-looking red
brick box with a frowning front entrance. Its plan was almost 
square and included a dark central passage. There were six 
bedrooms but only one bathroom. Windows were too small and 
the only real concession to the outlook was a meagre balcony 
partly recessed into, and reached from, the landing and 1serving 
also as a canopy over a garden door on the west. 

The plans Mr. Rendle drew up for alteration and modernisation 
were imaginative and extremely comprehensive. His main 
objectives were to let in more light, especially at the centre, to 
make a larger, lighter kitchen, to create more bathrooms, t0 install 
gas-fired warm-air central heating and to provide every opportun
ity for enjoying the sun and the view. He also designed to give the 
exterior, particularly at the front, a new look architecturally in 
keeping with today. Within about 12 months, all this and more 
had been achieved. 

So effective is the result that as you approach the house ·only the 
roof gives a vague hint of its former appearance. A long covered 
way extends the full width of the site, linking the ne-..lv fron t 
entrance porch with' a treble car port and, in the other direction, 
with the old garage (a flat roof substituting the ·original pitched 
one) now used as Mr. Rendle's workshop. 

From the stone-paved porch, double doors, knuc~lebone
panelled in sapele, lead into a dining hall. The wall that shut in 
the hall from the dining-room is gone, and a once-overpowering 
red-brick fireplace has been painted white and given a plain stone 



Mrs. Rendle prepares food at a central 
storage-table unit in her re-planned and 
enlarged kitchen-seen above from the 
small sitting-and-play-room adjoining it 

· ~ 

Below left. just inside the double main 
entry doors in knuckle-bone-carved sapele. 
an Italian ceramic panel in reds and yellows 
is set off by a dark brown Canotex wall 

Entry and dining -room. below right. are 
now one. White paint. lighting and stone 
hearth have made the original fireplace 
acceptable. French doors lead to the patio 
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OPENING-UP A BOX continued 

hearth. French doors admit more light than the original window. 
On the left, the new kitchen and laundry have 50 per cent 

more space than the old kitchen and larder occupied, and the 
former study has become a pleasant sitting-room, with double 
doors to garden and view, for the au pair girl. The children
Nicola, nine, and Miles, six- also use this room for play, taking 
their meals at a bar divider between it and the kitchen. 

More than 200 sq. ft. have been added to the general living 
areas by building out at ground-floor level along the west of the 
house. This makes the sitting-room longer, giving it an open 
L-shaped plan with a newly-created sun room, where there is a 
discreet, slate-topped bar for drinks and great floor-to-ceiling 
Henderson sliding glass doors. The walls behind the covered way 
and the carport enclose two sides of a patio, with ornamental 
pool, which provides a pleasant focus for both dining-room and 
sun room. Paving of the patio, like all the other stone introduced, 
is Kotah stone from India in greys, greens and pale blues. It con
tinues across the floor of the sun room. 

The roof of the extension forms a 26-ft. long balcony that can be 
reached from the landing and principal bedroom through french 
doors and from the patio by spiral stairway. 

Modernisation of the upper floor was rather simpler but no less 
effective. Ample storage fitments have been built in and windows 
of all bedrooms enlarged down to floor level. Space taken in from 
the old balcony recess becomes a landing serving the main bed
room and the guests' room; originally, the doorways tp these were _ 
at the centre of the house. One of the smaller bedrooms is now a 
bathroom and dressing-room leading off the main bedroom. 
Another new bathroom forms part of the guests' suite, and the 
old bathroom, next to the children's rooms, was re-equipped. 

Now the Rendles have a house as pleasing as anything they 
could have built from scratch, one that bas entirely shed its 1920 
feeling, one that is halfway in journey-time between the architect's 
practices in Walsall and London. And then there's the view! 

Opposi te top. Nicola and Miles Rendle have bedrooms of similar size. Formica-topped 
desk unit contains toy cupboard. The animals hide a new full -length w indow. Below. 
part of the light. modernised sitting-room where a seat recess takes the place of an old 
fireplace. The head and the collage on end wall are the work of the architect owner 
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Disposing of a sixth bedroom gave the 
main suite a bathroom and dressing area. 
Pine slats face the cupbp ards. Handle-less 
dressing-table was designed by the owner 
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1. Stormur fabric-backed vinyl wall covering 
by Storeys of Lancaster. This is pattern 
number C702. and the hessian effect comes 
in eight good clear colours. Price is 
55s. a roll. 25 in. wide by 10 yd. long. 
Range includes woodgrain and fabric effects 

2. Craymur vinyl wall covering with fabric 
back. This is pattern number 021 / B. 
manufactured by Commercial Plastics. 
Price is about 12s. 9d: a yd .. 50 in. wide. 
Available from Ernest Turner. 11 - 21 
Northdown Street. London N . 1 

3 . Vymura pure vinyl wall covering w ith 

7 

paper back by l.C.I. 120 designs in the 
range. This one is Memphis. 1104. designed 
by Robin Gregson- Brown. Range also 
includes traditional designs. Price is 28s. 
a roll. 11 yd. long by 21 in. w ide 

4. Vydecor fabric-backed vinyl wall covering 
manufactured and distributed by Ernest 
Turner. 11 -21 Northdown St.. N.1. There are 
eight colours in the Imperial Silk range. This 
is VR54. Peat Silk. 11 s. a yd .. 50 in. wide 

5. Wall-Galon. hessian pattern, colour 
number 1. Thirteen other muted colours are 
available. Vinyl with fabric back. Imported 



What to put on your walls? The choice is 
worth a little thought. Last month we 
show ed the latest w allpapers. This month, 
w e complete the wa ll covering picture 

The vinyls on this page are hardwearing 
and easy to clean. For interesting wall 
fabrics, see page 57. Cork, grass and wood 
coverings for special effect are on page 59 
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from Sweden by Galon Fabrics. 23s. 6d. a 
yd .. 51 in. wide. Ava ilable from Ernest Turner 

6. Vicrtex/Buflon v inyl wall covering with 
fabric backing. imported from France by 
K. & H. Moore. Panern. Venise (si lk effect). 
Colour. Cerise. About 30s. a yd .. 45i in. wide 

7. Wall - Galon. Vinyl w ii h fabric back. 
Pattern. Seagrass. Colour 83024. Imported 
from. Sweden by Galon Fabrics. Cost is 30s. 
a yd .. 51 in. wide. Ava ilable from Ernest Turner 

8 . Vymura pure v inyl paper-backed wall 
covering. Venezia 2101. designed by Daphne 
Sanderson. Price is 28s. a roll . 11 yd. long 

13 
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by 21 in. wide. By l.C. I. at John Line 

9. Fqblon paper-backed viny l wall covering. 
Pattern number 000/01 /3. and supplied in 
pre- trimmed rolls. 27 in. wide by 10 yd. 
long. Price is about 29s. 2d. a ro ll. Selfridges 

10. Vicrtex/Buflon. imported from France by 
K. & H. Moore Ltd .. M arshall Street. Leeds 
11 . Fabric-backed viny l wa ll covering. 
Pattern. Dakar. Colour. Pain Brule. A bout 
30s. a yd .. 43;\ in . wide. Available d irect 

11. Pattern number 073Z. from Storeys of 
Lancaster. Decorene range of paper-backed 
viny l wall coverings. Price is about 27s. 6d. 

11 

a roll. 20 in. w ide by 11 yd. long 

12. Vymura paper-backed vinyl wall covering, 
by l.C.I. A rgus 2001. designed by Robin 
Gregson-Brown. 28s. a roll. 11 yd. long 
by 21 in. wide. Available from John Line 

13. Vicrtex/ Buflon. imported frotn France by 
K. & H. Moore Ltd. Pattern. Travertino 
(marble effect) . Colour. Parthenon. 42s. 6d. 
a yd .. 55 in. wide. From K. & H. Moore. Leeds 

14. Pattern number 139Z from Storeys. 
Decorene range of paper-backed vinyl 
wall coverings. Price is about 32s. 6d. 
a roll. 20 in. w ide by 11 yd. long. Selfridges 

Continuetl overleaf 55 



THE 
WALL 
GAME continued 

PLAY THE wall game with us, and discover 
just how many wallcoverings are avail
able for use in your home. Most people 
know about paper and paint, but the 
choice for walls a lso includes special 
grasspapers, vinyls, cork papers, and 
wall fabrics. 
Vinyls for Durability. Vinyls, as you can 
see on pages 54 and 55, come in a 
multitude of disguises. They can imitate 
hessian, silk, marble and wood, and one 
range provides good modem designs, to.o. 
Vinyls give an exceptionally hard-wearing 
surface. They stand up well to knocks 
and scuffing and, as they are completely 
moistureproof, are not harmed by steam 
or moisture from condensation. The 
tough surface can be scrubbed clean". 

I.C.I.'s Vymura range of vinyl wall
coverings contains a good choice of 
modern and traditional designs, plus 
semi-plain effects. Designs are printed 
on to pure p.v.c. with vinyl inks. A 
paper backing makes hanging easy. 
Vymura is supplied in standard I I-yd. 
pre-trimmed rolls, 21 in. wide, at an 
approximate price of 9d. a sq. ft . It is 
available through good decorating shops. 
When redecorating, the p.v.c. can be 
pulled from its paper base, which may be 
stripped off. or left as a lining paper. 

Storeys of Lancaster make two ranges 
of vinyl wallcoverings, both widely 
available. Decorene range includes 
marbles, woodgrains, stripes and some 
patterns. It has a paper backing and is 
supplied in rolls, 11 yd. long by 20 in. 
wide, at a cost of about 6d. a sq. ft. The 
Stormur range is a slightly thicker 
quality, with a fabric backing. This is 
supplied in rolls 10 yd. long· by 25 in. 
wide, at an approximate cost of Is. a 
sq. ft. The range includes attractive 
hessian effects in a choice of eight good 
colours. 

John Line distribute a range of vinyl 
wall-coverings called Balarex. This comes 
in a choice of five textures, each avail
able in ten to 12 different colours. The 
price is 5s. 5d. a yd., 26 in. wide. Balarex 
is paper-backed. 

Other attractive vinyl wallcoverings 
have been designed primarily for the 
contract market and are available only 
in 50-in. widths. Ernest Turner, for 
example, manufacture a range called Vy
decor. V)decor silk effects (about I Id. a 
sq.· ft.) come in a clear orange, turquoise, 
and a good sludge green, in addition to 
the rich peat brown shown on page 54. 
Ernest Turner are also distributors of 
other vinyls. The Galon range, imported 
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from Sweden, includes some good rough
texture hessian effects in ·natural colours. 
Galon vinyl grasscloths are attractive 
too. All Galon vinyls are 51 in. wide. 
Commercial Plastics have some pleasant 
colours in their Craymur silk-effect 
range also sold in a wide width. Ernest 
Turner are prepared to supply IDEAL HOME 

readers direct with cut lengths of these 
vinyls. A special sample book is also 
available. Write to Ernest Turner 
(Northdown House) Ltd., 11-21 North
down Street, Kings Cross, London, N. I. 
Carriage on all orders will be free. 

K . & H. Moore of Marshall Street, 
Leeds, 11, distribute the Bufton range 
of French vinyl wallcoverings. Prices 
are not cheap, but in the range are some 
interesting effects, including the Venise 
silk weaves and Dakar and Raphia 
straw patterns. The entire range can 
be seen at the London Building Centre, 
Store Street, London, W.C. I. The firm 
can supply through good decorators, or 
direct if necessary. Samples are illus
trated on pages 54 and 55. 

Special mould-inhibiting adhesive is 
required for hanging all vinyls as this 
type of wallcovering is non-porous. 

Clam 143 is suitable for most paper
backed vinyls. It costs about 5s. a qt. 
Wide-width fabric-backed vinyls are 
more tricky to hang. (Some are very 
heavy and therefore need special adhe
sives; others tend to shrink back along 
joins.) Entico Plastics Ltd. of 38 Bucking
ham Palace Road, London, S.W. I, can 
provide experienced hangers for vinyl 
wallcoverings all over the country. They 
are also stockists of a comprehensive 
range of coverings, and will provide 
instruction leaflets on suitable adhesives 
and correct hanging procedure for various 
kinds of vinyls. Entico have a small 
retail showroom at 38 Buckingham 
Palace Road where they can give advice 
on all types of vinyls. 
Fabrics for Soft Texture. Wall fabrics 
have a special interest all their own. 
Hessians, for example, have a rough, 
warm texture and come in bright as well 
as neutra l colours. Average price is 
about Is. a sq. ft. Muraweave, marketed 
by Boyle & Son, is a range of paper
backed hessians in I 3 colours. It costs 
8s. I Id. a yd., 36 in. wide. Also available 
foam-backed for insulation, at 9s. I Id. 
a yd. The London 70 range of wall 
hessians come in 19 colours at 9s. 3d. a 
yd., about 36 in. wide. This range has a 
latex backing to facilitate hanging. 
Sanderson's also market a range of wall 

Continued on page 58 

1. Kusiro vinyl grasscloth. with fabric 
backing. Pattern number. VR72. Golden 
Mist. Colours are pale grey and gold. 
Two other colours available. From 
Ernest Turner's Vydecor range of vinyls. 
Price is about 11 s. 9d. a yd .. 50 in. wide 

2. Tekko wallcovering. imported from 
Switzerland by Arthur Sanderson, ha~ a 
th in sheet of coloured impressec;I metal 
laminated on to a paper backing. Washable 
and fadeless. Wide selection of tlesigns. 
This is number TE8057. a design of pale 
blue stripes. Price is 22s. a yd .. 31 in. wide 

3. Vicrtex/ Buflon vinyl wallcoveri11g with 
fabric backing. imported from France by 
K. & H. Moore Ltd .. Marshall Street Leeds, 
11 . This is colour number 7042. from the 
Raphia range. Price is 30s. a yd .. 43* in. 
wide. Full range on display at the Building 
Centre. Can be supplied through any 
decorator. or direct from Moore's if necessary 
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1. Muraweave tightly-woven wall hessian in 
range of 13 colours. Avai lable paper-backed 
or foam-backed for insulation. 36 in. wide. 
Bs. 11 d. a yd .. paperback. 9s. 11 d. a yd .. 
foam back. By Boyle. 39 King Street. W.C.2 

2. London Seventy wall hessian has a latex 
backing. Good range of 19 colours available. 
including black. Shown here is Damson. 
Price is 9s. 3d . a yd .. approx. 36 in. wide 

3. Canolin by Sanderson is woven from Irish 
linen. Choice of 1 5 colours. Shown here. 
Lime Y 1011 . 9s. 9d. a yd .. 35/ 36 in. wide. 
Coloured lining papers are recommended 

4. Canoweave is a rayon covering with a 
si lky sheen. Range of 12 colours avai lable. 
Shown here is Ro~e. YW 555. By Arthur 
Sanderson. Price is Bs. 6d. a yd .. 36 in. wide 

5. Ebrolin open weave pure linen on a fleece 
wool backing. Good choice of colours. with 
background in either black or white. About 
£15 a roll. 51 in . wide by 9 yd. long 

6. Sanderson's Shiki silk. Pure silk on 
paper backing. Range of 14 co lours. 
Shown here is 42509. Rolls are 30 in . wide 
by 7! yd. long. Price is 91 s. 9d. a roll 

7. Pure silk on paper backing by Edgar 
Brothers. 11 -1 2 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 
Supplied in rolls 30 in. wide and 10 yd. long. 
Price is about £6 a roll . Range of 24 
colours. Professional hanging recommended. 

8. Pure green si lk on gold backing. Pattern 
number C 53 EBS/21 by Edgar Bros .. 11 -12 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. £9 a roll. 36 in. 
wide by 8 yd . long. Professional hanging 
recommended. Peter Jones and Harrods 

9. Muraweave open-weave. non-fray. non
absorbent hessian base. made specially for 
painting over. Supplied without a backing. 
to be stuck straight to the wall. Price is 
4s. 6d . a yd .. 48 in. wide. By Boyle. 39 King 
Street. London. W.C.2. Available from 
Heal's. Tottenham Court Road. London. W.1 

Cominued on page 59 57 
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hessian, C~notex, which includes 28 
colours. Price is 9s. IOd. a yd., 36 in. 
wide. Suitable adhesive for wall hessian 
is Clam 143. 

Boyle & Son also market a special 
non-fray, non-absorbent hessian base for 
painting over. This comes in two wea.ves. 
Standard weave, natural-coloured, costs 
3s. 9d . a yd., 36 in. wide. Open weave, 
white, costs 4s. 6d. a yd., 48 in. wide. 
If your aim is a natural look, these 
fabrics would look quite attractive 
unpainted and a re much cheaper than 
coloured hessians. 

Silk wallcoverings, imported from 
Japan, are glamorous but expensive 
(cost, about 9 1s. 9d. a roll). They are 
pa per-backed, but we retommend pro
fessional hanging as they are so easily 
spoil t. 

Sa nderson's Shiki s ilk range has 14 
colours of pure silk on a paper backing, 
supplied in rolls, 30 in. wide by 7~ yd. 
long. Edgar Brothers of 11-1 2 Beau
champ Place, London, S.W.3, also have 
a range of gorgeous silk papers in 24 
different colours. These are available 
direct from Edgar's o r through reputable 
interior decorators. 

Much less expensive than s ilk, but 
with an a ttractive natural sheen, is 
Canoweave, by Arthur Sanderson. This 
fabric is woven from rayon, a nd comes 
in 12 different colours. Price is 8s. 6d. 
a yd. , 36 in. wide ( I Id. a sq. ft.). Lining 
pa per is required. Recommended adhe
sives include Sanderson's boiling-water 
paste powder, and Stix paste powder 
(both to be made up very thickly). 
Fabrics like this must be hung quickly 
and without a ny unnecessary pressure, 
otherwise mo isture from the glue may 
stain the face of the fabric. 

Another wall fabric from Sanderson ·s 
is Canolin , woven from Jrish Linen. 
This comes in 15 colours. Price is 9s. 9d. 
a yd., 35 to 36 in. wide. ( Is. Id. a sq. ft.) . 
Tinted lining papers a re recommended, 
and the Canolin leaflet lists correct 
colo ur lining papers for each shade of 
Canolin. The paste recommended is an 
equal mix of Decorator's (Tub) paste 
a nd W . K. Rubber Glue. This must be 
thoroughly mixed together and only 
s uffic ient for one day's work prepared 
at a time. Average coverage is 25 to 30 
sq. yd. a gal. 

Edgar Bro thers a lso have a pure linen 
wallcovering. Their Ebrolin is a loose
weave cloth in a choice of colours with 
dark or light fleece backing. It is supplied 
in rolls 9 yd. long by 51 in. wide, and 
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costs £ 15 a ro ll . Before hanging, walls 
should be cross lined. A cold water paste 
is recommended. Ebrolin should be 
cut with a very sharp knife, as the linen 
is very to ugh. 
Grasscloths for a Natural Look. A wide 
ra nge of grasscloths is imported into this 
country from Japan. These offer an 
interesting choice of natural textures. 
The Sanderson range has 60 designs, 
all of which a re made by hand from a 
variety of natural materials-grasses, 
reeds, bamboos, etc. The cloths are 
paper-backed, and are supplied in rolls 
of 8 yd. by 36 in. 

Edgar Bro thers have a marvellous 
range of Japa nese grasscloths, which can 
be supplied either direct from the com
pany or thro ugh a ny good decorator. 
The firm offer the following tips on 
hanging grasscloths. Excessive soaking 
can loosen the glue which holds the grass 
fibres to the backing cloth. lherefore, it 
is best to trim, paste and hang one 
strip a t a time. Solvite is a satisfactory 
a dhesive. Walls should be lined with 
white paper, hung horizontally. 

Cork papers, too, have a beautiful 
natural texture. Thin panels of cork a re 
laminated on to a paper backing. Cork 
papers are hard-wearing, with sound
absorbent qualities. Edgar Brothers 
have a ra nge of 20 cork papers, suppl ied 
in rolls of 10 yd. long by 30 in. wide, a t 
£6 a roll. The Sa nderson ra nge of cork 
wallcoverings has panels of cork of 
irregular size laminated on to tinted 
background papers. Available in rolls, 
10 yd. by 30 in . wide, in seven colour
ways, at a cost of 102s. 6d. a roll. Cork 
papers can be hung in the same way as 
wallpaper. 

A new wood veneer comes in flexible 
sheets, making it easy to hang as a 
wallcoveri ng. This is Ro llwood, manu
factured by R. E. Ingham of Harrogate. 
Ro llwood has a clear vinyl coating for 
easy cleaning. An aluminium backing 
adds strength and excludes damp. There 
is a choice of three sizes of wood panel, 
but the 8-ft. by 2-ft. sheets are recom
mended for walls (other sizes are 4 ft. by 
2 ft . and 8 ft. by 4 ft.). Rollwood can be 
fixed to wood, hardboard, metal, plaster, 
chipboard, etc., with househo ld contact 
adhesives, such as Bostik No. 3 Contact 
Adhes ive or Evo-Stik Household Impact 
Adhesive. There is a choice of five 
woods. Obechi and Mahogany cost 
2s. 9d. a sq. ft. Oak a nd Afrormosia 
cost 3s. a sq. ft. Teak costs 3s. 9d. a 
sq. ft. 

1 

3 

1. V1crtex/Buflon vinyl wallcovering w th 
fabric backing. imported from France by 
K. & H. M oore Ltd .. Marshall Street. Leeds. 
11. Th is is colour Jaune (yellow) from the 
Doric range. Price is 37s. 6d. a yd .. 43;\ 1n. 
wide. The full range is on qisplay at 
the Building Centre. Can be supplied 
through any decorator or direct 1f necessary 

2 . Sanderson's range of Metallic papers 
has thin metal foll laminated to a paper 
backing. As there is no repeat in the 
pattern. wastage is slight. This is design 
number 42654. M any other designs in 
range. Suppl ied in rolls of 8 yd by 36 in . 
w ide. at an approximate cost of 137s. a roll 

3 . Decorene v inyl wallcovering w ith paper 
back by Storeys of Lancaster. This wood
grain is pattern number 971 Z. 32s. 6d .. a 
roll. 20 in. w ide by 11 yd. long. The range 
also includes marbles. stripes and some 
patterns. From Selfridges. Lon(:lon. W.1 
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1 . Imported Japanese grasscloth w ith paper 
backing. Number 42438 from Sanderson. 
Supplied in rolls 8 yd. by 36 in. Price is 
98s. 6d. a roll. 59 grasscloths in range 

2 . Cork wa ll covering from Spain. Wafer 
thin panels of irregular shape and size are 
laminated to a paper backing. Absorbs 
sound. Supplied in rolls 10 yd. by 30 in. 
Price is 102s. 6d. a roll. 42215 by Sanderson 

3 . Rollwood flexible wood sheet laminated 
to aluminium and protected by vinyl coat
ing. Can be stuck with contact adhesive 
to wood. hardboard. metal. plaster. etc. 
Available in sheets 8 ft. by 4 ft .. 8 ft . by 2 ft .. 
and 4 ft . by 2 f t. Choice of five woods. This 
is afrormosia. selling at 3s. a square foot 

4. Heavy-weight paper-backed hessian 
imported by Edgar Brothers from Japan. 
Price is about £6 a roll, 9 yd. long by 36 in. 
wide. Number 157. Harrods and Peter Jones 

5. Ebro paper: backed bamboo cloth from 
J apan. Pattern number 54139. Supplied 
in rolls 8 yd. by 36 in. at £6 a roll. 
Edgar Brothers. Beauchamp Place. S.W.3 

6. Ebro paper-backed grasscloth from a 
w ide selection at Edgar Brothers. Pattern 
number WCl 6. Supplied in rolls 9 yd. 
by 36 in.· at £7 a roll. Imported from Japan 

7. Black cork wall covering with paper 
back. Pa ttern number 1 2 in the Ebro 
range. Price is about £6 a roll. 10 yd. 
long by 30 in. wide. 13 colours in range 

8. Imported Japanese grasscloth with 
paper backing. Pattern number 42469 by 
Sanderson. Supplied in rolls 8 yd. by 
36 in. 89s. 6d. a roll. 59 grasscloths in range 

9. Japanese grasscloth from a selection 
of 59 designs imported by Sanderson. 
This is pa ttern number 42412. Supplied 
in rolls 8 yd . by 36 in. Price is 1 OBs. a roll 
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THE TREND TOWARDS liq 

THE GROUP 
Are the days of the entrepreneur architect over? Is teamwork a more satisfactor: ~~. 
of working? Here is an account of the activities of a young and vigorous part1 rs~ip 

I 11 

JOHN EVANS, Michael Belton and Geoffrey 
Parker are three talented young men who 
have followed the modem trend among 
architects to work as a self-critical team, 
calling themselves the "Dion Partnership.,. 

Two of the three were for some time 
assistants in the office of brilliant designers 
John and Sylvia Reed, but eventually felt 
the need to work to self-imposed dis
cipline. For a period, one partner also 
gained experience, first in the offices of 
Leslie Gooday and afterwards with Ward 
and Austin. 

Freedom to think 

The present three partners see their 
chosen profession not only as a design 
service to their clients but as a service 
which demands that the architect shall 
not be constrained within too narrow 
limits-since he is also paid to think! 

While agreeing that the day of the 
prima donna architect has passed, they 
have not baulked at serving in this 
capacity when the chance has arisen. As 
a result, they have learned all too quickly 
that such a role has its drawbacks, even 
though the fun of designing the smallest 
details is one of the pleasanter facets of 
practice. Their work, carried out with 
whole-hearted enthusiasm, is not always -
understood; and, in the past, difficulties 
in fee-collecting added a strain to already 
slender resources. 

They speak eagerly and logically of 
the need for sets of parts to enable the 
architect to design on a coherent scale, 
rather than hundreds of different, com
plete systems which result in machine-like 
and dull, repetitive, "box•like.. answers. 

The range of 'their work has been 
reasonably catholic so far, although 
perhaps their most interesting efforts 
have been in the conversions field. Soon, 
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they will need some more team' members. 
Their system follows that of the largest 

modem offices. As a new job arrives, it 
is allocated to a partner for administra
tive control. The three J11en work on the 
major design details. Here, they admit, 
friction can occur. It is not unreasonable 
to assume that with growth they may 
resort to the more normal methods of 
evening meetings to criticise and defend! 

To them, design represents a solving of 
a problem. They object to the creation of 
titles like "interior designer/' for they 
believe there should be no water-tight 
departments in the architectural designer's 
armoury. They would like to control (as 
does Arne Jacobsen) . the door handles~ 
the light switches, every part of the work; 
because the architect should aim at such 
overall control. 

This they usually m~age to do, but it 
is still an unusual situation for a British 
architect, who usually finds himself the 
junior partner of the production team. 
As a result, we as a nation are paying 
dearly for this dependence on materialism 

. at the expense of the aesthetic. 
The public objects to the ugliness of so 

much which inundates it but is not really 
prepared to do much about it-even if 
it realises the function of the architect. 

A new interior 

The Dion Partnership has had its strokes 
of good fortune which have allowed 
theory to be put into practice. Early 
in its exiStence, a contract to produce 
virtually a complete new interior for a 
large Georgian house in Hampstead 
actually came its way. More important, 
it was allied to a generous purse. 

They were therefore enabled to design 
around the owner, and the owner in tum 
was . enabled to reflect his desires as 



Above. sink recessed into the 
peninsular unit (page 62) has lid 
so counter can be used as bar for 

snacks and breakfasts. Right. 
custom-built refrigerator is 

made from teak-trimmed plastic 
laminate. Motor is sited away 

from the cabinet under the stairs 
leading up from the dining area. 

leaving more space inside the 
cabinet for food storage shelves. 

Refrigerator door is extended 
beyond top of cabinet which 

successfully conceals section 
of warm-air ducting 

HAMPSTEAD HOUSE 
Left. the stainless steel made
to-measure counter beneath the 
w indow contains five specially
developed stainless steel gas 
hobs. Top grids lift off and 
spillage bowls tip up for easy 
cleaning. Saucepans can be slid 
off hobs in any direction on to 
counter during cooking which 
cuts out the danger of lifting up 
heavy pans of boiling liquids. 
Lid on extreme right of counter 
covers chute to outside dustbin. 
Above the double window with 
its Venetian blind core is an air 
extraction duct for carrying 
away cooking fum~ and grease. 
Left of w indow are wall -hung 
batteries of cooking knives. 
fish slices and spatulas 

Above. to allow for the bulk
buying of vegetables. pull-out 
storage racks are larger than is 
customary. Cooking implement 
drawer facing and sink top 
fascia panel are of stainless 
steel as this part of a sink 
unit gets heavy wear and is 
likely to become shabby before 
the rest of the cabinet. 
Behind sink unit is recessed 
compartment. containing small 
sink and rack for drying dishes. 
A pull -down door hides the 
compartment w hen not in use 
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HAMPSTEAD HOUSE continued 
Right peninsula unit for food 
preparation and oven cookery 
forms one side of passage to 
front area door in Hampstead 

basement kitchen. Work top 
has inset sink with overhead 

tap for ease in rinsing and 
adding water to food mixtures. 
Eye-level oven has surface for 

dishes beneath and all 
relevant dry-stores and utensils 
are concentrated in cupboards 

above and below. Surfaces 
are of Formica. Below. hatch 

dividing working kitchen from 
dining-room has pull-down 

teak doors on dining side for 
complete separation when 
entertaining. Double glass 

door to garden contains 
Venetain blind and is on pivot 

so that scope of dining area 
can extend to terrace on warm 

days. Colourful informal 
garden contrasts with 

disciplined lines of the kitchen/ 
dining-room and its severe 

modern furnishings. 
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Right. corner of Hampstead 
kitchen opposite hob and oven. 
Dishwasher under hatch top was 

bought in America. but any 
front-opening machine can be 

accommodated in a similar 
manner. Overhead cupboards 

contain storage and conceal 
part of the ducting for warm air 
central heating system. Flexible 
vinyl floor tiles are carried up to 

skirting-board height. so that 
there is no join at floor level for 

water to seep into and dirt to 
become trapped. Below. door

way to kitchen is normally 
left open but the flush-fit1ing 
stable doors can be closed if 

necessary. Similarly, the hatch 
has pull-down teak panels 
matching the dining-room 

cupboards for shutting out view 
of kitchen if there is no time 
to tidy evidence of cooking 
before dinner guests arrive. 

Cutlery drawers are immediately 
below surface of hatch top. and 

open on both sides of the unit 

slope tray-wise up to the walls, so that 
dust-traps are eliminated and cleaning 
made much easier. 

Upstairs, the bathroom typifies the 
theme of practicality allied with good 
looks-durable, splash-proof and homo
geneous without in any way detracting 
from its appearance. Applied technology 
is also in evidence- the shower works are 
neatly built into the bath-frame itself, 
leaving only the spray in sight. 

Same basic ideas 

The other examples of Dion Partner
ship work shown, while not on anything 
like the scale as the house just mentioned, 
do illustrate the same basic ideas which 
run through most of its work. All three 
arc, in fact, conversions rather than 
complete operations, and so inevitably 
reduce the architect's scope. 

Conversions are also notoriously un
profitable, unlcs.s undertaken on a mass
produccd basis with one plan for all the 
jobs. Alas, this is rarely possible. But in 
starting a practice, no job is too small, 
no job may be refused even if it will 
entail financial loss. Although the archi
tects were given a fairly loose brief, each 
job was treated on its merits with the 
owner's particular requirements in mind. 

The wholesale alteration of a pocket
handkerchief-sized house in Chelsea was 
one of the partnerships' earlier contracts. 
The owner, Mrs. Colemore, wanted to 
re-design the house, to make the best 
possible use of the limited space available, .. 
with an overall illusion of roominess. 
There was also to be a self-contained flat 
for her elderly mother. 

Faced with the classic quart/pint pot 
situation, the first step was to make some 
additions to the existing house. A com
plete extra floor was built on to take the 

Continued overleaf 



HAMPSTEAD HOUSE continued· 
Left. recessed basin w ith pull -
out thermostatically controlled 
shower head has cupboards 
beneath. Wall behind has looking 
glass surface with strip lights 
either side for shaving and 
making up. Below. bidet and 
lavatory have all plumbing and 
pipes concealed behind false 
w all which has removable 
inspection panels. Bath has 
similar shower to basin and 
mirrored w all at head to create 
an impression of space and· 
light. Window contains a 
Venetian blind between glazing 
and opens horizontally on 
pivots for easy cleaning. 
Fitted carpet is taken up to 
skirting board level to give a 
pleasing l ine and to avoid dust 
trap at base of walls. All 
surfaces are of plastic laminate 
trimmed w ith teak 

mother's flat. To offset the tiny dimen
sions of the sitting/dining-room, the 
broad window- looking out over a 
miniature roof garden- was re-sited, so 
that the view cleared the roofs, creating 
a successful open effect. With a bedroom 
and minute kitchen at the rear of the flat, 
the tiny, practical bathroom was sited in 
the centre. The same approach was made 
for Mrs. Colemore's bathroom on the 
floor below. 

Back extension 

The other extension was made at the 
back of the house overlooking a pretty little 
walled garden. The original plan was to 
add a broad spacious kitchen leading on to 
the downstairs sitting-room, but a losing 
battle with the local authority severely 
restricted the space available to the archi
tects. 

Even so, large picture windows sliding 
open to the garden conjure up an 
impression of space reinforced by the 
pergola built across the width of the 
house. To complete the clean, uncluttered 
appearance of the rear of the house, the 
various service pipes collected into just 
one single, straight pipe are concealed in 
a duct behind the party wall together 
with the air extractor ducting. 

Enlarged basement 

A much smaller extension job was done 
at the North London home of Mrs. 
Felicity Sandelson but shows a similar 
approach. The brief was to produce an 
enlarged basement room for regular use 
but practical enough to be cleared for 
parties. Although below garden level, the 
big picture windows gave a better view 
and easier access. The extensio~ forms a 
pleasant balcony for the dining-room on 

Continued on page 66 
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THE KNACK continued 

Bathroom. Green Woodfield carpet, 84s. a sq. yd. R'osebank 
Percale curtaining, 14s. a yd., Turnbull & Stockdale. Blind 
made from John King & Son Scotch Holland, 10s. a sq. yd. 
End wall in Cole & Son SY.171 , 47s. 6d. a roll, rest in 
green jaspe, 32s. 9d. a roll, both papers glazed finish. 
Shires Robin bath, £24, and Twyfords Ceramant basins, 
£1 2s. each. fitted into unit surfaced with Dusty Olive 
decorative laminate by Arborite. Easilyne tap fittings and 
bath and bidet fittings, by Sanbra. Classic bidet, £28 15s .• 
and Avalon W.C., £18 10s., by Johnson Bros. Adamant 
shower tray, £1 11 s. by Twyfords. Thermostatic shower 
fitting, £25, Walker, Crosweller. Natural birch What-Not. 
£36 9s. 4d., Goods & Chattels. Liden whitewood chest, W.36, 
£9 14s., painted with Carson-Paripan Spring Song, 38s. 5d. 
a !--gallon. " Chinese Game of Polo" print. £6 11 s. 5d., from 
Colour Print Gallery. Metal pictures of " Sea Horse," 3 gn., 
and 'Wild Fire Bird," 75s., Ettinger Ltd. White-painted 
Gardena stool. £1 4s. 6d., G. N. Burgess. Waste paper 
tub, 40s.. Durlston Designs. Vanity mirrors on island unit, 
£7 6s. 6d., Valbania. Shaving mirror, towel rings, shower 
curtain rail, Metlex Industries. Universal shaver socket by 
Chilton. Electric oil- filled towel rails by Dimplex. Xpelair 
extractor fan. Woods of Colchester. Sheerlite green glass 
fibre wall lights. £6 13s. each. Turkish towels, from 57s .• by 
W. M. Christy. Irish Linen guest towels by Webb & Co. Totem 
Goblet by Portmeirion. Men's Military hair-brushes. Morris 
& Fomdran. Bath brush, sponge, wooden bowl with soap 
and whisk by Floris. Cosmetics and toilet preparations by 

A bove. close-up of the dining table. Traditional candle
sticks. china and glass add a grandeur to the simple lines 
of the dining furniture. In colour opposite. the classic-

Complete John' Drummond mural in black and white, £42, 
Cole & Son. Floor tiled with black, R.6223, and white, 
R.6222, floor tiles, 42s. 6d. a sq. yd .. Runnymede. Teak 
dining table, 4320, £39 15s .• and sideboard, 4020, £69 15s. 
by G-Plan. Winchester dining chairs, £9 1 s. each, by 
White & Newton. seats covered with Donald Bros. Glendale 
104, 36s. a yd. Moygashel Lome curtains. 15s. 11 d. a yd. 
Milano screen blocks, 397, 40s. 6d. a- sq. yd., Redland Tiles. 
Peerage brass curtain pole, £7 5s. Durham meat plates, 
53s. 3d., side plates, 27s. 6d., soup cups, 81 s., Royal Worcester. 

Gala, Floris. Bronnley, Morny, and Taylor of London. Soap 
by Bronnley and Morny. In colour on the previous page : 
bedroom. A. F. Stoddard Persian Gold carpeting, 57s. 6d. 
a sq. yd. Cole & Son gold jaspe wallpaper, 29s. 9d. a roll. 
Green and rose striped curtains made from Sekers Grisette, 
733, and Marilla 62 Sova, both 37s. a yd. Matching bed
cover and cushions in Sekers Verona 62 Sova, 75s. a yd. 
Cushions hang from Peerage brass curtain pole, 6 ft. long, 
7 gn. Pillows by Fogarty. Bed is two Buckingham Chalfant 
divans, £56 1 Os. each. Revolving rosewood dreising table, 
£83 16s. 9d. by A. Younger. Aprica International stool in white 
Cirrus. £29, by G. N. Burgess. Pirouette chair, £34 19s .• 
by Lurashell. Fully-fitted cupboard system, out of picture, is 
Plan 4, by Heal & Son Ltd. Cupboards and fittings used here 
cost £144 ·ps. 6d. Samantha rosewood dressing chests, from 
£40, by Archie Shine. White bedside tables, £14 1 Os. each, 
by Leslie Gay. India Rose tea set, 21 -piece costs £12 9s .• 
and coffee pot, 56s., Black Basalt spill vase. 65s., and 
ashtray, 14s. 9d., Moonstone vase, 29s., and flower brick, 
31 s. 6d., Gold Tonquin bud vase, 21 s. 6d., round box. 
26s., oblong tray. 16s. 6d.. powder bowl, 45s., all by 
Wedgwood. Imitation ivory dressing table set, £1 15s. 6d .• 
and M ilitary brushes, £6, Morris & Forndran. .Wall mirrors. 
56s .• and waste paper tub, 66s. 6d., Durlston Designs. " Greek 
Landscape with Fallen Figure" oil painting by Peter Unsworth, 
100 gn., from Piccadilly Gallery. Gold glass fibre pendant 
shades by Sheerlite Shades. Toilet preparations shown in 
picture are by Morny and Floris 

Q How do you devise 
a dining-room in 
the grand manner 

based on new furniture? 

A
WHEN DINING is an occasion, no hostess 
worth her rock-salt shaker wants to serve 
up food in an atmosphere that does neither 
the dish nor the conversation justice. Su:::h 
a situation demands a mood of expansive

ness and stateliness-rather in the manner of the 
18th century, when leisurely dinners and the art of 
conversing were at their height. To achieve this, 
you need neither a vast dining-room nor Chippendale 
furniture. The room shown here is of average size 
and the furniture is modern. The secret lies in the 
fact that the simple style of the furniture supports 
the decorations unob~rusively. Focal point of the 
room is the scenic wallpaper, which sets the mood 
and also makes the room seem larger. 

inspired wallpaper not only makes the room seem larger. 
but is the perfect setting for good food and w ine and for 
·sparking off ·relaxed. intelligent and witty conversation 

Dorchester glasses, goblet, 29s. 6d., claret glass, · 21 s. 3d., 
sherry glass. 17s. 3d., cigarette holder, 34s., Stuart crystal. 
New Angle cutlery, 44s. a place setting, John Sanderson & 
Son. Barker Ellis silver candelabra, £37 1 Os .. candlesticks, 
£10 17s. 6d. each, salt, pepper and mustard, £9 1 Os. Black
staff Mandarin table mats, 4s. 11 d. each, napkins, 3s. 6d. 
On sideboard. Chafing dish, £29 1 Os. and tray, £8 2s. 6d., 
Viners. Stained glass panel by Tony Krikhaar. Veined 
Sung Vase, £8 2s. 6d .. Daulton. Sherry by John H.arvey & 
Sons. Flowers, The Flower House, Wigmore Street. London 

Continued on page 66 
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Bed-sitting-room conversion at 
llford incorporates a complete 
wall of storage. The cupboards 
contain complete wardrobe 
space for two. a section to hold 
drinks and glasses. stereo sound 

equipment and television 
behind small doors. book
shelves. crockery and cutlery 
shelves and drawers. a fold
away miniature office and 
shelves for storage purposes. 

Flat appearance when closed is 
relieved by open bookshelves 
and black leather seat. Wood 
used throughout is walnut. 
All doors have no handles and 
spring open when pressed 

ILFORD HOUSE 
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ILFORD HOUSE continued 

Right. llford-bed-sitting room 
with new dining extension 
beyond. The client's existing 
fyrniture was carefully taken 
into account and incorporated 
into the whole design scheme at 
planning stage. Below. the 
office section of the wall storage 
has concealed hinges inside the 
cupboards and provision is made 
for shelving to be adjustable to 
any height as requirements vary. 
The desk has a flap top which 
folds away. Advantage of this 
sort of " office" arrangement is 
that papers and books can be 
left at any stage without having 
to be tidied up each time that 
they are used. All bills can be 
filed as soon as they come in. 
and refiled when they are paid. 
without any complications. Desk 
height was worked out with the 
clients in relation to their size. the 
'size of the dining chairs and the 
sort of comfort they need when 
engaged in writing. typing. and 
all other kinds of desk w ork 

the first floor and outdoor meals in 
the summer. 

The final example of Dion work shown 
here is a conversion for Mr. and Mrs. 
Petzall. It demanded close understanding 
of the client's requirements : a self
contained ground-floor flat in a roomy 
Victorian Ilford house leaving the upJ?Cr 
floors for the owners' sons. Two or 
three tiny rooms seemed impractical, so 
the idea of one large bedroom/sitting
room/dining-room which could be separ
ated as necessary gradually evolved. The 
existing living-room/dining-room was 
extended at the back of the house. 

Storage was the big problem-to gather 
together all the spread-out elements. The 
Partnership's solution was one entire 
storage wall running the length of the 
room. Wardrobes, crockery and cutlery 
cupboards and drawers, a fold-up minia
ture office, TV and stereo-equipment and 
general-purpose shelves were neatly 
tucked away in the appropriate areas, 
everything was within easy reaching 
distance. Says Mrs. Petzall, " I seem to 
have much more space and much less 
awkward stretching and bending in this 
one room than when we were using the 
whole house." 

A small adequate bathroom was de
signed in · what was no more than a 
slightly-enlarged broom cupboard! 

Their future role 

As they move on to an increasingly 
wide- range of projects the Partnership 
finds more of its theories being put into 
application. The partners still hope that 
the practice will be enabled to exercise a 
" free rein." 

To ask them how they see the archi
tects' future role produces a positive 
reaction. They see the architect as a 

Continued on page 68 
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NORTH LONDON HOUSE 
Two views of the basement 
extension in the house in 
North London. The beam in the 
top left hand corner. below. 
marks the end of the original 
room. By limiting the 
extension to 1.750 cu. ft. 
(including the thickness of the 
walls and roof). the architects 
did not have to obtain local 
authority planning permission. 
The large double windows slide 
back to give access to the small 
courtyard below the level of the 
main garden. Although the 
room is at basement level. this 
area of window means that 
the room is never dark during 
daylight. The client is a 
keen collector of paintings and 
her brief to the architects 
required that the pictures in 
this room should be shown to 
the best advantage. Pivot lights 
were specially recessed into the 
ceiling and can be directed to 
give strong but not glaring 
local light on to the paintings 



CHELSEA HOUSE 

Above. small terrace house 
in Chelsea had the roof taken 
off and an entire new 
storey added to make a 
self-contained flat for the 
owner's mother. On the 
ground floor. a new kitchen 
was built out on to part of the 
garden. Although kitchen is 
only about 14 ft. by 6 ft.. 
see below. it was given the 
illusion of space by the large 
glass sliding windows looking 
out on to small courtyard . 
Kitchen and courtyard become 
one room in feeling if not in 
fact. Although modern 
windows and not a pastiche 
of the original ones are used 
for the new storey. the vertical 
window appearance is susta ined 
with inset white boarding. 
White painted wooden detailing 
is extended to the pergola 
roofing of the courtyard 
and the doors to the kitchen 
and the main house. 
The courtyard is paved 

victim in the no-man's land between 
a rtist and technician-hovering some
where between entrepreneur of the build
ing process and creator and arbiter of 
human environments. 

What he should and must do, they feel, 
is produce a set of standards to help the 
public judge its own requirements for 
architecture on a more enlightened basis. 
To some extent they reckon this is already 
happening; people are more willing than 
before to rethink a nswers to many 
questions, indeed, even to re-define the 
questions themselves. 

Moving ahead 

Today's architects are fully awa re of 
the need for a scientific and technological 
approach. Buildings-poor build ings
can be built without them, so it is essential 
that they get into positions of contro l. 
The code of practice at present stops 
them taking such an active role and will 
inevitably come under pressure as archi
tects begin to reach for positions of real 
power on boards of directors, etc., where 
they are at present virtually unrepresented. 

The same logic applies to the rise of 
component and system building. If archi
tects are not directly involved in this 
development from the start, how can they 
ever hope to apply and shape those 
techniques successfully ? Significantly, 
the Dion Pa rtnership is a lready working 
in this field. 

What it all boils down to, then, is that 
the architect has got to move with, and 
preferably a little ahead of, the times. 
Rejecting the old idea of the dedicated 
" professional" who is above the d is
tasteful mechanics of actual building 
operations, he must force himself into a 
truly commanding position in the hier
archy of building administration. 



TECHNICALLY SPEAKING BY ERIC AMBROSE, F.R.l.B.A. 

STARTING WITH 
THE ROOF 
This method of approach is not just a piece of eccentricity, nor has it been 

done for the fun of it. It is the result of logical thinking, a successful effort 

to solve a stated problem. In his 150th Technically Speaking article to 

appear in Ideal Home, Eric Ambrose looks at a newly-built house that 

started life the " wrong" way round and grew from the roof downwards 

1 WANT TO talk this month about a house which at 
first sight appears to have been built " upside down." 

A great deal has been written about the convinc
ing advantages of rapid erection of factory-built 
walls and roofs thereby enabling the interior to be 
completed in "the dry" as quickly as possible. 

But in the case of this house which Mr. A. C. 
Barrington Brown built for h.is family at Herne! 
Hempstead, The Skep, we find a different approach. 
There is a basic difference from convention : 
here, the roof was erected first , on temporary 
trestles, and then the permanent supports were 
hung from the roof in long rows, to be securely 
anchored by the simple process of pouring con-

crete along their lower ends so as to form a 
supporting ground beam which rested upon 
previously-formed, short bored piles. Only then 
were the walls erected. 

This was not just a piece of eccentricity, nor an 
effort to be different just for the fun of it all, but 
the result of logical thinking; a successful effort to 
solve a stated problem. The method of approach, 
it is claimed, is an example to small builders of how 
they could gain many advantages of factory-built 
houses, even in one-off dwellings. Neither elabor
ate machinery nor special skill is needed, and a 
wide choice of standard materials can be made. 

"By building in the reverse order- in the air 
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STARTING WITH THE 
ROOF continued 

and not on the ground- the basic parts 
are more easily set out." 

But before we go into details of the 
method and the why and wherefore of 
this claim, I think we can understand the 
approach far more clearly if we know 
something of the builder/designer of The 
Skep, and understand the man and his 
background. 

At Cambridge, he took a degree in 
chemistry but he also went to consider
able lengths to ensure that he was being 
educated in the widest possible sense both 
before and after graduation . Thus he 
spent a year on the Oxford and Cambridge 
Far Eastern Expedition. We find him 
twice in Burma filming for David 
Attenborough's TV programmes. And 
because a photographer must understand 
the mechanics of his subject, he learned 
all a bout cameras and how to make them, 
only to find himself so absorbed in the 
actual technique that he had no time for 
invention and construction. 

He is not a natural wanderer. .. True, 
when I am on an expedition I hanker for 
home; but when I'm home the urge to 
explore seizes me again. I am a perverse, 
if practical person. - i gave up chemistry 
because I found that people who do 
chemistry live a somewhat humdrum life, 
as I see it. The successful executive 
chemist does no practical work." And so, 
find ing himself left to choose between 
ei ther the analytical side or the mana
geria l, which meant baking things in tins . 
for a couple of years before returning 
them to the analysts for their biennial 
excitement of plotting an hilarious graph, 
he chose neither. 

His fascination for photography led 
him to open a studio in Ca mbridge, but 
when he discovered one day it was due to 
be demolished, he consoled himself by 
starting a family. Having also reached 
the advanced age of 31 , feel ing that time 
was passing him by a nd that he was now 
sufficiently ·'educated'' to take a respons
ible job, he decided to join a big but 
unconventional organisation, because only 
such a band of men would take on a 
chemist who wanted to be an cngineer
inventor. 

He applied to Dexion and says he ··was 
taken on." Personally I don't believe the 

In colour opposite. six views of the 
completed ··upside down·· house. Finished. 
it appears to have been conventionally 
built. Yet the method. which involved the 
use of prefabricated sections. was planned 
to enable the owner to build cheaply. 
rapidly and to employ amateur labour 
without boring his helpers. Brickwork 
and plastering had to be eliminated 
because they are the wet trades. which Mr. 
Barrington Brown could not tackle himself. 
This consideration governed decoration 

firm were ever called upon to make a 
decision. Mr. Barrington Brown did it 
for them. " I have had a happy time with 
them for seven years. They are under
standing people and allow one great 
freedom to do what one likes." 

He and a colleague used their freedom 
to devise " Speedframe" and, so far, 
£I t million worth have been sold. In 
the kitchen of The Skep, Speedframe has 
been used to make cabinets; a table in 
the sitting-room is also constructed in the 
same system. 

His house is not intended to be a 
prototype but is, he claims, a commercial 
proposition for any small go-ahead 
builder. Unlike other systems, one house 
is as cheap to build as one hundred. 
This is reminiscent of architect Peter 
Dunha m's claim for his particular system 
(IDEAL HOME, May, 1964, page 133). 

Since designs for houses differ con
siderably, every house presents a different 
problem. But the system is said to stand 
up to the demands placed upon it. It 
takes into account materials and money 
available, the site, the skill or its absence 
among the available workers, even their 
weight, height and strength. In this 
approach he would certainly have the 
support of the modern Greek architect, 

..Doxiadis, who approves even tw:'<.t!S for 
roofs if 10"...al builders understand their 
use fully, a nd would otherwise be forced 
to choose expensive, imported, specialist
fixed material for those who are indigent. 

Mr. Barrington Brown's family having 
expa nded to four, he needed more room. 
He could not afford to buy the sort of 
house convention would demand and so 
for two years he grappled with the prob
lem of devising a system which would 
ena ble him to build cheaply, rapidly and 
to employ amateur labour provided by 
friends for short stretches during which 
they would be the reverse of bored: 
excitedly interested. 

He had to eliminate those trades he 
could not tackle or could not conveniently 
employ. These included brickwork and 
plastering- the wet trades. He wanted an 
a ll-dry house but he could not make a ll 
the parts because he didn't own a factory 
and, kind as his employers were, it was 
unlikely they would divert their produc
tion to the making of only one house. 

And when at last he produced the 
theory of his system, he asked for five 
months' unpaid leave· but found to his 
surprise that he a nd his only other fu ll
time labour- a carpenter from Dexion 
-could return to their normal work after 
12 weeks. 

Only the Tecton beams of the basic 
roof structure and the Speedframe 
tubular system were products of his firm. 

The work started during the fi rst fort
night of June, 1964, and he is convinced 
that whatever the meteorological office 
may say, it must have been the wettest on 
record. Yet the roof was finished to 
schedule, and as soon as the " umbrella'' 

was up, the weather was wonderful ; it 
didn' t rain for another three months! 

The first two days were occupied in 
clearing the site with a bulldozer. On the 
third, a plant-hire firm, using a lorry
mounted earth augur with one operator, 
drilled holes for the short bored piles. 
These holes, of course, filled with rain 
and had to be pumped clear continually 
before the concrete was poured. 

For the first weekend, he- hired five 
factory friends o f the right size and 
weather-resistant qualities to help him 
manhandle the main section of the roof. 
He paid factory, not building, overtime 
rates of I 5s. an hour and considered it 
admirably economic. The equipment was 
of the simplest: pairs of temporary trestles 
to support the main parallel Tecton 
beams, the largest being 24 ft. long. The 
tapered cross members, 32 ft. long in the 
cent re section and 16 ft . on the wings, 
were then lifted separately and secured to 
the main beams. 

The basic principle of the system lies 

Continued overleaf 

Above. roof members are put into position 
before any other work starts . The trestles 
they stand on are temporary but they enable 
work on a dry roof to be the first priority 
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STARTING WITH THE 
ROOF continued 

in the roor construction which is a com
plete entity. It is easier to set out the 
factory-made roor "in the air" than to 
start bottom upwards, with the con
crete perimeter beam set out accurately 
from the start in three dimensions, plus 
44 upright 2-in. square tubes, accurately 
set vertically, all equal in height to receive 
an accurately-constructed roof. Trueing 
the roof to the foundations would call for 
first-class workmanship. 

In the Barrington Brown system, after 
the roof entity had been supported tern-

Some interior views of the house. Above left. 
a dining corner. above right. the bathroom. 
and below. the large open sitting-room 
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porarily on trestles, it was then made level 
and adjusted to the right height above 
ground with hired Acrow screw props 
taking over from the trestles which were 
removed. The galvanised steel permanent 
supports were hung from the fixed roof. 

These hanging uprights were, of course, 
roughly vertical through the action of 
gravity. They were kept in line by means 
of a t-in. rod passed through a hole fitted 
with a metal sleeve 2 in. from the lower 
end of each, and kept apart by a spacer 
tube threaded over the rod. The posts 
were then trued and the perimeter beam 
formed along their length at ground level 
by pouring concrete into steel forms. 

The connecting rod also played an 

which has a "floating" parquet floor. Some of 
the furniture was designed by Mr. Barrington 
Brown himself and made by his carpenter 

important structural part by acting as a 
reinforcing bar, linking the steel of the 
perimeter beam and the steel uprights. 
Before the concrete set, the uprights were 
again checked for verticality and tapped 
gently where neceSsary. Now the whole 
system was locked together and self
support ing. The perimeter beam itself 
had been laid along the line of supporting 
short bored piles. 

"It is not difficult to see how much 
easier this method was than trying to 
erect 44 steel uprights and then, when 
they were set, trying to put the roof on. 
Indeed, it almost seems the only logical 
method!" 

On the 15th day, the roof was covered 
with Stramit by the Ruberoid firm who 
also provided their roof covering. This 
work was finished on the l 7th day. 

While the roof was being covered, the 
concrete floor was being cast between the 
ground beams. By the end of the th ird 
week the whole building had become a 
dry storage area. 

For the walls themselves, any of a 
variety of materials could have been used. 
It was decided to hang Redland Brickborid 
tiles on wood battens externally, with 
Stramit boards on the interior. The 
battening and tiling were carried out by 
one sub-contractor. 

To provide a fixing for the baltens as 
well as for the aluminium windows, the 
steel uprights were encased, very simply 
and to their full height, by the placing o r 
lengths of 2-in. by It-in. timber on each 
side of the steel tubes. The simple nailing 
of two lengths of plywood to the timber 
thus formed a hollow column with two 
sides solid and two of ply. 

The surface concrete was formed as a 
sandwich. Starting at the lowest level 
there were 4 in. of shingle on which were 
laid sheets of 500 g. polythene as a first 
moisture barrier, then 4 in. of concrete, 
finishing with a damp-proof course of 
three coats of Synthaprufe. On this was 
laid Stramit, then a plywood wearing sur
face and the flooring. Finish was unfixed 
"floating" parquet or Accoflex tiles. 

The chimney, completed in the fifth 
week, is far from being a mere piece of 
decoration, but plays an important 
structural part, strengthening the long 
whippy wall. 

One must accept that this house is far 
from being a gimmick, but a successful 
and logical approach for advanced do-it
yourselfers and small builders. 

As to the cost, one must add Mr. 
Barrington Brown's own unpaid labour. 
But even then, the result is £3 5s. per 
square foot, which makes his point about 
cheapness. 

Personally, I would have called the 
house The Skip instead of The Skep : 
"to ra ise oneself off the ground by a light 
and graceful movement." 

My only criticism ? Architecturally 
speaking, there is a little weakness at the 
angles in the courtyard. 



Ideal Home Magazine invites you to choose 

THE BEST LAMINA TE 
DESIGNS OF 1966 
SEVERAL H UNDRED people have a lready played 
their part in IDEAL HOME'S laminate design 
contest, organised in collaboration with Arborite 
Ltd. in November last year. They were the huge 
number of graphic designers, both professional 
and amateur, who entered the contest with 
designs suitable for use on Arborite laminate. 
Over 700 entries were received in the pmfessional 
section, about 300 in the amateur. · 

Now, it is your turn. The preliminary 
judging is over. Six designs in each class have 
been selected for the finals, and your help is 
needed to find the winners. By acting in a 
consumer advisory capacity and selecting the 
design which appeals most in each class, you will 
be aiding the judges in their final choice. A 
reply-paid coupon, on which you may record 
your vote, together with voting instructions, 
appears on page 77. Your vote must arrive by 
Friday, April 29, 1966. 

The 12 finalists' designs-six in each class
are shown overleaf. Each is reproduced in the 
original colour scheme submitted, together with 
miniatures suggesting alternative colours which 
could be used in production. Three of the 
designs in the professional section- B, D and F 
- are shown in their entirety below but reduced 
in size for convenient reproduction. 

With the aid of your votes, the three judges
Professor Misha Black, O.B.E., R.0.1., 
P.P.S.l.A. ; Mr. F. H. K. Henrion, M.B.E., 
R.D.I., P.P.S.f.A ., P.A.G.I. ; and Mrs. Hannah 
Smeds-Davies, resident designer of Arborite Ltd. 
- will select the winner of each section. Their 
names will be published in the August issue of 
IDEAL HO ME and the two winning designs will be 
put into production by Aroorite Ltd. IDEAL 

Judging in progress-from left. Ideal Home·s Editor. 
Mrs. Smeds-Davies. Professor Black and Mr. Henrion 

HOME will later publish pictures of these designs 
in domestic settings. 

First prize in Class A (for architects, archi
tectural and associated technicians, designers 
and artists of professional status, and for 
students) is £300. The five runners-up will each 
receive £40 or £40-worth of Arborite laminates 
of their own choice. 

In Class B (for amateurs), the winner will 
receive a £300 bathroom designed by IDEAL 

HOME and fitted by Allied Ironfounders Ltd. 
and Arborite Ltd., or £300 in cash. The five 
runners-up will each receive £40 or £40-worth of 
Arborite laminates of their own choice. 

The 12 finalists are now depending on your 
votes. Their designs are intended for a general 
purpose laminate, to be used for wallcoverings 
and panels. If there is one you particularly like 
and would, perhaps, like to see used in your 
home, your vote can help to put it in the shops. 

After the preliminary judging, the three 
Continued on page 77 

A section of each appears overleaf 
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For her-C h i I p ruf e-the most wonderful little clothes in the world 
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Here's Kate sitting very confidently in her front. Underneath, she's warm a nd comfy in 
ravishing Chilprufe dress: she knows she Chilprufc vest and pants. Chi lprufe make 
looks her best. The dress is in navy cotton, only one quality: the best- from underwear• 
with multi-coloured flowers and an inset bib to overcoats. From all good shops. 
Send for the new Spring catalogue to : Cbilprufe Ltd., 23a Bruton S treet. Mayfair, London W. I 
• R1•member, Chilprt((e make q11a/i1y 1111dc•rwear for ad11l1.v 100. 



THE BEST LAMINATE 
DESIGNS OF. 1966 

continued 

judges and Mr. E. A. Woods, General Manager 
of Arborite Ltd. in Great Britain, were invited 
to comment on the standard of entries. We 
publish some of their comments here. They may 
assist you in making up your mind how to vote. 

All the judges agreed that the general standard 
was high. Professor Black was particularly 

j . impressed by the number of entries received. 
"To see so many designers able to compete 

in this kind of contest," he said, '~demonstrates 
the amount of latent talent there is in Great 
Britain in the field of graphic design. And in the 
professional area, the standard was so high we 
were hard-pressed to decide which were the 
best out of the large number which easily 
withstood the first weeding out." 

The judges looked for originality as· the 
principal criterion by which to make their choice. 

Said Professor Black, "We saw our job a~ a 
search for real originality-designs which either 
in themselves or through adaptation would 
make a positive contribution to the whole 
field of laminated plastic design." 

There is no doubt that the competition has 
produced some original thought. One interesting 
innovation was the use of photography as a dosign 
medium. Another promising development was 
the translation of floral designs by a few talented 
entrants into a present-day idiom .. 

"We had to eliminate some of the most 
exciting ideas because they were impractical," 
said Professor Black. "One could call them 
pace-setters because of their potential for later 
development, but a.t the moment they simply 
could not be translated into design for a 
laminated · plastic." · 

Sales-potential was not forgotten. Said Mr. 
Henrion, "All the designs we chose have an 
excellent likelihood of becoming good sellers if 
put into production." 

Mrs. Smeds-Davies, who is Finnish, was a 
little disappointed in the use of colour, par
ticularly in the professional class. "You see, a 
design can gain such a lot from the right colour. 
Many of the entries, which had very nice motifs, 
were not as good as they could have been because 
the colours themselves were not good enough." 

None of the judges felt that there had been 
any sensational -breakthrough in design. Said 
Professor Black, ''We have reached a period in 
this kind offlat graphic design in which the whole 
level is so high that one can only look for 
developments, but certainly. no revolutionary 
change." · 

The breakthrough, as far as Mr. Woods was 
concerned, was more from the manufacturers' 
point of view. "This contest has produced a 
lot of designs that have really given us food for 
thought, 0 

· he said. "As a guide to what the 
public wants and the way we should be going in 
the future, then it is a breakthrough." 

HOW TO VOT-E 
Simply write the key letters of the 

. two designs you select (one from 
each class) in ink in the appropriate 
squares at the centre of this form and 
give your name and address. Cut 
out the form, fold it and tuck in the 
flaps as instructed to form a business 
reply service folder, and post it to 
arrive by not later than Friday, APRIL 
29, 1966-no postage is required. 

The _poll is open to readers only in 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. and 
excludes employees of the proprie
tors of Ideal Home. members of their 
families and employees of Arborite 
Ltd. Only one voting form per reader 
is allowed. 

IDEAL HOME LAMINATE 
DESIGN CONTEST 

Reader Consumer Advisory Poll 

In the box under each Class. place-in ink-the 
key letter of the design you consider the most 
appealing in that Class. 

CLASS A CLASS B 

NAME ............................ ~ ........ . 

ADDRESS ................................. . 

POSTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Cut out this form along bold outside 
lines. Fold as indicated overleaf. 
Make sure IDEAL HOME address is 

·. outside and post without delay. Do 
not stick edges together. 
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FREE! 

REAL VALUE 
FOR OVER 45 YEARS, ATCO 
have been designing and producing mowers. 
All this experience and knowledge is part of 
every A TCO we make. And every ATCO part 
is tested, checked and re-tested so that the 
mower you buy will give a life-time's service. 

The A TCO 1r &Uery Ele<11lc 

moael. Onty a gentle puH can 

be heard as you mow the modern 

way - the Battery Electric way. 

So tight and easy to use, cutti,,g 

the grass becomes • pleasure I 

12·, 14· and 20· models ate 1110 

available. 

Mower- a robust 4-sho .. t pet· 
rol mower that 11 as manoeuvr· 
able and as ll1ht to use as Its 
smaller sister models In the 
ATCO range. 12· . 14· and tr 
models also available , 

f or those who see>. absolute 
perfecllon In mowing ATCO 
make the 12· Handmowtr. This 
I lghtwelghl thoroughbred is 
pre-cislon-bullt from high qua1· 
Uy material•: Included In the 
speclncallon Is a hand wheel 
h•iaht·of-cut control tor easy 

17' 
BATTERY 
EL ECTRIC 

MODEL 

20" 
PETROL 
M ODEL 

12" 
HAND

MOWER 

W rite for full illustrated colour brochures of all ATCO models to: 
CHARLES H. PUGH LTD., P.O. Box 256, Alco W orks, Birmingham 9. 



THE ROMANTIC BACK GARDEN 

DRIVING THROUGH our English country
side, we are certain to see many beautiful 
gardens. Often, the setting is romantic 
and may include an old mill pool, gnarled 
fruit trees and moss-covered walls. But 
suppose we take a helicopter, as I once 
did, and travel over the sprawling suburbs. 
Behind each house we can expect to see a 
neat rectangle. There may well be flowers, 
but precious little feeling of either beauty 
or romance. 

To the gardener, these urban rectangles 
are a sharp challenge. No doubt it is 
easier to make a good garden if the site 
chosen slopes away to a romantic view 
and has the pool and other features we 
have mentioned, but a bare fla t rectangle 
allows freedom to be invent ive. 

In the last few years I have been work
ing on one of these urban rectangles. 
I have been asked how I managed to 
make a home for so many plants, in a 
flat urban plot only one and a half miles 
from Oxford Circus, and, secondly, how 
I contrived to get an appearance of 
reasonable maturity in three years. To 
some extent the second point is answered 
by the use of tough well-tried plants that 
can be replaced later. These are necessary 
if the garden is to go off to a flying start. 
With that reservation, I would say that 
the entire success of a garden depends on 
the basic layout. 

Playing-card gardens 
Looking down from our helicopter, we 
shall see that planning in suburban gar
dens often receives little thought. All too 
many are arranged to look like the back 
of a playing card. A long, narrow border 
surrounds the entire garden enclosing a 
rectangular lawn, often with a diamond 
shaped flower bed in the centre. On 
ground level the visitor will immediately 
be aware of two drawbacks. Firs t, the 
garden lacks interest because it is too 
flat and only suited to a limited range of 
border plants and, second, it is dom
inated by the hard lines of the fence. 

In recent years, numerous plans have 
been suggested to break up the hard, 
institutional appearance of this type of 
garden. Satisfactory plans are the result 
of designing the garden pattern as a vista 
judged from eye level. 

My experience of medium-sized rectan
gular gardens has led ll)e to favour what 
is sometimes termed the amphitheatre 
plan, where the main planting area forms 
a rough arc based on the house. The 
planting then rises in height from the low 

level of grass at the front through various 
sizes of herbaceous plants and shrubs to 
trees at the back. The ground can remain 
perfectly flat and the necessary change in 
level can be obtained entirely by the size 
of the vegetation. Varying the level and 
nature of the ground by means of pools, 
rockeries and so on makes an enormous 
improvement, however, and can be under
taken by degrees. 

The usual sort of garden is longer than 
it is wide, and here I begin by 'dividing the 
area into three equal sections. The section 
nearest the house is largely covered with 
lawn and intended to give spaciousness 
and to a llow the next section to be seen 
to advantage. On either side is a border 
to accommodate climbing roses and 
shrubs suitable for covering the fences. A 
third of the way down the garden these 
borders turn inwards so as to make room 
for a planting of larger shrubs or small 
trees. Thus, one looks from the lawn 
through a very wide aperture to the rest 
of the garden and cannot see the rectan
gular shape of it. 

The next section may be described as 
the main planting area, where in due 
course a pool and other refinements can 
be added. It ends in an irregular screen 
of shrubs, through which discreet vistas 
of the third, utilities, section are visible. 
I like to keep the margins of the garden 
free for planting shrubs and trees as this 
gives a rural feeling. Beyond these utili
ties-garden frames, etc.- a shrubbery 
completes the vista from the house. 

A garden laid out in this way looks 
much wider than it actually is. From the 
house, you are not aware of looking down 
a receding rectangle, but feel yourself 
surro unded by a floral screen, through 
which you get glimpses of interesting 
areas beyond. Hardy plants can be used 
to screen digging operations on rockeries 
and pools. Tall rudbeckias are parti
cularly useful for this purpose as they can 
be moved as a clump even when in flower, 
without coming to harm. 

Varied areas 
Changes in level will greatly add to the 
appearance of the garden, but their ma in 
value is to provide living quarters for 
more varied plants, called "specialised 
habitats". For instance, the Victorian 
fernery was merely a damp, dark corner 
where little else would grow. Today, we 
should probably add many lovely flower
ing plants such as the Tibetan poppy, the 
blood-root and certain primulas, making 

by GEOFFREY GILBERT 

this one of the most interesting and 
beautiful plots in the garden . Many 
lovely plants will grow in the damp soil 
beside the pond, particularly if this is 
allowed to overflow slightly. Other 
specialised areas include a pea t garden, 
while primroses, aconites and wind 
flowers grow among the shrubs at the 
back. Each area should maintain a 
character of its own. On the other hand, 
the different areas merge into one another 
far more easily than you would imagine 
and the whole garden affords a wealth of 
interest. 

The best known specialised habitat is, 
of course. the rock garden, but among 
gardening friends I find this in danger of 
becoming a cult, particularly with respect 
to the "good stone" used. As a matter of 

Continued on page 81 

Below. a photograph and bottom. a plan 
of the garden . It can be modified to accom
modate existing trees and other features 
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This card guarantees your Prestige garden tool until 1976. 

-garde n to o l 

It's only a piece of paper 
to you, sir. 

IDEAL H OME APRIL 1 96 e 

But it's life and death to us. 

Look at it our way. The Prestige Group sells 30 million 
items in Britain every year. (Statistic: in a lifetime the average 
Briton buys 39 things that we make). 

Which is great. Unless your Prestige hoe warps. 
Or your Prestige trowel breaks. 

Then the rumpus starts. You curse Prestige. So does your wife. 
The neighbours join in. 
Your children and theirs grow up hating Prestige. 

At 39 sales per person we can't afford to have your hoe warp. 
Or your trowel break. 

You've. got us just where you want us. 

Which is as it should be. 

Like most things we make, Prestige 
stainless steel garden tools are 
guara n teed for the first ten years. 
After that you' re on your own. 
The Dutch hoe is 29/6d. Trowels and other hand tools 12/6d. 
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THE ROMANTIC 
BACK GARDEN 
co11ti11ued 

fact, r do not like the headlands and precipices for 
which this costly material is required, because away 
from mountain districts they never weather properly. 

I use terracing as a means of growing rock plants, 
and the walls of these small terraces rapidly cover 
with plants. This provides separate protected areas 
for the plants. Each level varies in dampness from 
the boggy margin of the pond to the parched summit 
of my three-foot mountain. Much of the terracing is 
done with vertical slabs of flat Cotswold stone sunk 
at least a third of their depth in the soil, so as to be 
very secure. This seems to work almost as well as 
the more solid stones and costs far less. 

I also use soft old brick which is very quick and 
easy to handle, and soon disappears under the plants 
or mosses over. I like to have some vertical retaining 
walls, particularly behind water, as these emphasise 
height. Crevices can be left to provide homes for 
plants that need the sharp drainage of a vertical face 
or can be used to restrain slightly-aggressive plants 
like valerian. For special effects, I have some very 
handsome bits of Welsh sandstone. 

My paths are made from York stone, of which r 
had a considerable quantity. It has a slightly harsh 
appearance and lack of colour, but it does not readily 
provide a ho·me for moss and weeds. The soil of the 
garden is London clay. Whilst it does not stand a 
great deal of digging, it also does not need it. It has 
been modified, however, by the addition of peat and 
sand, used chiefly in the terraces. 

The arrangement of the paths is fairly complicated, 
though as the plants grow up this pattern is scarcely 
noticed. A garden is much more easily maintained 
if divided into small accessible areas. I like curving 
paths, preferably sunk slightly, but I have a straight 
path on the left of the garden for the wheelbarrow 
and other heavier traffic. 

The siting of the pond and the terrace for deck
chairs behind it was decided by the fact that our 
garden is on the north side of the house. la the later 
part of the afternoon it is in shadow almost up to the 
pool. The central third of the garden is arranged so 
that the vistas from the deck chairs are perhaps the 
most attractive in the garden. These details are a 
matter of individual taste. 

As to how I got my own garden started so q_uickly, 
this was a matter of experience combined with 
willingness to put first things first. For encourage
ment I had several lovely mature trees. Against 
me was the appalling state of the garden, when I 
bought the house. I particularly remember the 
great piles of rubbish. 

"You had better get that lot shipped away first," 
said a gardener friend. This would have cost £20 
or £30, but fortunately I knew from experience that 
everything that has bulk has use, and r used the 
rubble as a basis for a rock garden. Shortly after
wards, I engaged a labourer to dig out the ponds, soil 
from which served to cover the rubble. 

During this period, the chaos was beyond descrip
tion. In addition to the rubble, the digging of ponds 
created an enormous amount of mud. 

It was in the third year that the plan began to 
mature. With almost startling suddenness, the bits 
of the jigsaw began to fit together and the whole 
aspect of the garden changed. I had thus eventually 
achieved what I intended. 

More garde11i11g on page 111 
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for Imagen ... 
Carthage crystallises 
high fashion in cutlery 
Top model lmogen Woodford love~ 
the world of high fashion. Still loves 
to get home to her charming house 
in Knightsbridge. 
London fascinates her-riding in 
Hyde Park, theatre-going, . 
entertaining and being entertained. 
Guests applaud her Continental 
cooking and the vivacit.y of her table. 
lmogen applauds the slenderly 
sculpted beauty of her Carthage 
Cutlery. Finds its care-free brilliance 
such a convenience, too. 
Carthage is crafted in ATLAS 
Staybrite Stainless Steel by master
cutlers Arthur Price of England. 
Sumptuously. For a lifetime of 
luxury dining. 
And the prices? Remarkably realistic. 
Ask to see Carthage now. 
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COOKING BY PATRICIA HUDSON 

HOME-MADE sweet and savoury pies are 
apt to seem rather old-fashioned dishes, 

, reminiscent of days past when one was 
I attracted to the kitchen by the delicious 
smell of freshly-cooked pastry. Today, 

sugar, use caster or icing to prevent dark 
specks. Add ice-cold ·water all at once, 
sprinkling it over the surface and cutting it 
in with a · broad.:.bladed knife. Gradual 
addition of liquid can give · an uneven 
texture. Knead lightly, handling the pastry 
as little as possible. Roll out with short 
sharp forward strokes and the lightest 
sprinkling of flour. Once rolled to size and 
shape, leave the pastry to 0 relax 0 in a cool 
place for at least 10 minutes. This preven~s · 
shrinkage when cooking. Cover the pie 
dish or plate carefully, without stretching 
the pastry and seeing that it comes slightly 
over the edge of the dish. Cook all pastry in 
a fairly hot oven, 400 to 425 deg. F. (gas 
No. 6 to 7) for shortcrust, 425 to 450 deg. 
F. (gas No. 7 to 8) for flaky or puff pastry. 
Leave 15 to 20 minutes to rise and set the 
crust, then reduce the heat ~~ccording to the 
pastry and type of pie (see recipes, for 
four persons) until crisp and golden-brown. 

a pie is often considered a rather heavy 
solid dish, served only to the ravenous on 

1 very cold days. 
A truly delicious pie depends a great deal 

on its pastry crust -which can make or mar 
any superb filling. Pastry-making from the 
simplest short crust to the more involved 
puff is an art, but an art which can be 
learnt, although it may take time, patience 
and practice. Rules are few and simple. 

, Follow recipes given in standard cookery 
1 books. Weigh ingredients carefully . and 
11 keep them cool. If possible. work in a cool 

kitchen. Choose your favourite shortening. 
We like all butter or a mixtu.re of butter and 
lard. See that it is slightly soft before using. 

I NEVER cut down on the amount. If adding 

·-----------------------------------------------

I APPLE PIE 
2 · lb. cooking apples. peeled. cored and 
sliced; 4 oz. caster sugar: 1 teaspoon 

' cinnamon: good pinch powdered cloves; 
I 8 oz. short crust pastry: 1 · egg white; 
\ caster sugar for dredging; thick cream. 

Put the apples into a 3-pint size pie dish. 
Mix together the 4 oz. sugar and spices. 
sprinkle over the apples. Add about -1 pint 

' water. Roll out the pastry and cut a strip 
and put round the wet edge of the pie dish .. 

'. Cover with the rest of the pastry. Beat the 
\ edges together. Roll out the trimmings and 
i cut out small half-moon decorations. Dip in 
I a little egg white and place round the edge 
j of the pie. Brush the whole surface with egg 
t white and sprinkle with caster sugar. Cook 
t 400 deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 20 minutes. 
I Reduce the heat to 335 deg. F. (gas No. 4) 

I. 
for a_ further 10 to 15 minutes. Serve with 
thick cream. 

I . 

I BILBERRY AllD 
i RICE PIE · 
1 16-oz. can bilbe"ies: 151-oz. can creamed 

I 
rice pudding; rind and juice 1 lemon; 2 egg 
whites: 8 oz. short cru$t pastry: milk. 

i Mix the bilberries. rice. lemon rind and 
[ juice together. Roll out the pastry and cut a 
. strip. putting it round the wet edge of a 

2-pint pie dish. Stiffly b~at the egg whites 
and fold into the bilberry mixture. Pour 
into the pie dish. Cover with pastry. Knock 
the edges• together. , Paint the top of the 
pastry with milk and cook 400 deg. F. 
(gas No. 6) for 20 to 30 minutes. 

. ---·. ,.,-.,_-

PEAR AND NUT PIE 
6 pears: rind and juice of 1 orange: 1 
tablespoon clear honey; 8 oz. short crust 
pastry; 2 tablespoons <;hopped nuts; milk. 
Peel. core and slice the pears. Poach 
until tender in the orange juice. rind and 
honey. Grease an 8-inch pie plate. Divide 
the pastry in two and line plate with half .. 
Add the nuts to the pears and arrange over 
the pastry. Damp the edges and cover with 
the rest of the pastry. Brush the top with 
milk. Make"" a slit in the top and. cook 
425 deg. F. (gas No. 7) for ~Oto 25 minutes. 

LEMON AND 
ALMOND PIE 
3 lemons: 4 oz. granulated sugar: 1 oz. 
fresh white breadcrumbs; 1 oz. ground 
almonds; 2 tablespoons apricot jam: 6 oz. 
short crust pastry: milk. 
Grate the lemon rinds. Remove the pith 
and roughly chop the fruit. Liquidise. 
-Strain· the juice into a pan. Add the rind 
and sugar. Stir over a low heat until the 
sugar dissolves. 'Bring to the boil and boil 
for 5 minutes. Beat in the crumbs. ground 
almonds and jam. line a greased 7-inch . 
pie plate with half the pastry. Pour in the 
filling and cover with the rest of the pastry. 
Brush with milk and ·cook 400 deg. F. 
(gas No. 6) for about 20 minutes. , 

LITTLE CHERRY PIES 
16-oz. can pitted Morello che"ies; 2 heaped 
tea~poons arrowroot: 1 ·tablespoon Coin- · 
treau: caster sugar to taste: 1 teaspoon 

cherry syrup; and 6 oz. short crust pastry. 
Drain the c_herries. Blend the arrowroot in a 
tablespoon of the juice. Heat the rest of 
the juice and. pour on to the arrowroot. 
Return to the saucepan and slowly bririg 
to the boil. stirring all the time. Cook until 
the arrowroot clears. Stir in the cherries. 
Cointreau. sugar and syrup. Line .six indi
vidual. 3-inch greased moulds with very 
thin pastry. Fill the moulds f full with 
the cherry mixture. Damp the edges and 
cover the tops with more thin pastry. Crimp 
the edges together. Place the moulds on a 
baking sheet and cook 400 deg. F. (gas 
No. 6) for 20 to 30 minutes. Tum out and -
dredge ":'ith caster sugar. Serve hot or cold. 

CURRIED MINCE PIES 
2 onions; 1 garlic clove: 8· oz. minced beef; 
2 oz. butter; 2·tomatoes. skinned and sliced: 
1 tablespoon tomato puree; i teaspoon each 
chilli powder. garam masala. turmuric. 
cardamon. dhania. jerra. mustJJrd $e,eds. 
canaway seeds and salt; a little stock; 2 oz. 
mushrooms. sliced: 1 lb. flaky pastry; egg 
tq glaze. 
Mince the onion and garlic. Mix with the 
meat and fry all together in the butter. Add 
the tomatoes. pur4e and all the spic~s. Fry a 
further 2 minutes. Moisten with the stock 
a'nd add the mushrooms. Simmer gentJy 
until cooked. Roll out the pastry i inch 
thick. Cut _in half •. Cut in rounds. Line 
pit~ tins with half the pastry. Put some of 
the mince mixture in each. Damp the edges 
and covei; with pastry. Pinch the edges 
together and brush with beaten egg. Make 

Recipes continued overleaf 8J 
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Delicious pies contin11ed 

a small slit in the top. Cook 425 deg. F. 
(gas No. 7) for about 20 minutes. Eat hot 
or cold. with chutney. 

PASTRY SCALLOPS 
4 scallops in their deep shells; 2 onions. 
finely chopped; 1 pint water: 2 tomatoes. 
skinned and. sliced,· 6 mushrooms. sliced: 
1 teaspoon cornflour; 2 egg yolks; l pint 
double cream: salt: pepper; 1 lemon: 8 oz. 
short crust pastry; egg or milk to glaze. 
Put the scallops and onions in a small pan 
with the water. Bring to the boil and 
simmer 7 minutes. Add the tomatoes and 
mushrooms and simmer a further 3 minutes. 
Strain and keep the liquor. Add the mixed 
egg yolks and cream to the blended corn
flour. Cook . over a gentle heat until the 
sauce thickens. Add the scallop mixture. 
seasoning and lemon juice to taste. Line 
the greased scallop shells with half the 
thinly rolled out pastry. Fill with the scallop 
mixture and cover with the rest of the pastry. 
Brush the tops with beaten egg or milk. Put 
on a baking sheet and cook 400 deg. F. 
(gas No. 6) for about 15 minutes. Turn the 
scallops on to the baking sheet and brush 
the underside of the pastry with glaze. Cook 
a further 10 to 1 5 minutes or until firm. 
crisp and golden-brown 

STEAK AND KIDNEY PIE 
2 lb. stewing steak. cut in 2-inch pieces; 
8 oz. calf's kidney. chopped: 2 teaspoons 
flour: salt: pepper: hot water: i lb. flaky 
pastry; egg or milk to glaze. 
Roll the steak and kidney in season~d flour; 
place in a 2-pint size pie dish. Add hot 
water to i fill the dish. Roll out the pastry 
-1 inch thick. Cut strips and put round the 
edges of the wetted pie dish. Cover with 
the rest of the pastry. Beat the edges 
together and decorate the centre with pastry 
leaves. Make a hole in the centre. Paint 
with glaze. Put on a baking sheet and cook 
425 deg. F. (gas No. 7) for 10 minutes. 
Reduce the heat to 380 deg. F. (gas No. 5) 
for a further 2 hours. If necessary cover the 
pastry with greaseproof paper. As soon as 

·it is cooked fill the pie with extra hot water 
or stock. using a funnel. 

PORK PIE 
Hot water crust pastry: 10 oz. flour: ! 
level teaspoon salt; 1 egg yolk; 3 oz. 
lard; ! pint water beaten egg to glaze. 
Filling: 1-! lb. lean. boneless pork. diced; 
salt; pepper: 3 tablespoons stock or water; 
1 chicken . stock cube dissolved in i pint 
boiling water: 1 level teaspoon gelatine. 
Sieve the flour and salt into a bowl. Make 
a well in the centre and drop in the egg yolk. 
Sprinkle with flour. Put the lard and water 
into a pan over a low heat until the lard 
melts. Bring to the boil. Pour all the boiling 
liquid into the flour and mix with a wooden 
spoon until the pastry is cool enough to 
handle. Knead until smooth. Shape into a 
ball. Cover and leave in a warm place for 
ab_out 20 minutes. Flour the outside of a 
2-lb. size jam jar. Mould i of the pastry 
over the jar. seeing that it is evenly distri
buted. Tie a band of greaseproof paper 
round- the pastry. Turn the jar upright. twist 
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slightly and remove. Mix together the meat. 
seasoning and stock. Fill the pie case with 
the mixture. Cover with the remaining 
dough and make a hole in the centre. 
Decorate with pastry leaves. Glaze. Place 
on a baking sheet and cook 355 deg. F. 
(gas No. 4) for 30 minutes. Cover the pie 
with greaseproof paper and continue cook
ing for a further 1 i hours. Dissolve the 
.gelatine in the stock and fill up the pie 
using a funnel. Leave until cold. 

VEAL AND HAM PIE 
1 -! lb. pie veal; 6 oz. fat green bacon: 
2 hardboiled eggs: 1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind: 1 teaspoon chopped parsley: salt: 
pepper; 1 chicken stock cube dissolved in 
! pint water: i lb. flaky pastry; egg or milk 
to glaze. 
Cut the. veal into small pieces. Remove the 
rind from the bacon and dice. Put the meat 
sliced eggs. rind. parsley and a little 
seasoning in layers in a 2-pint size pie dish. 
Add the stock. Roll out the pastry :! inch 

I 

. . I 

thick. Cut strips and put round t e edge pf 
the wetted pie dish .. Cover with he rest...oL 
the pastry. Beat the edges I together. 
Decorate the centre with past 1~· aves. 
Paint with glaze. Put on a baking he and 
cook 425 deg. F. (gas No. 7)'for 1 mi utl. 
Reduce the heat to 380 deg. F. ( as N . ) 
for a further 1 i hours. If necess ry. · o 1 r 
the pastry with greaseproof paper As soon 

as cooked. fill the pie up with exfr. Jo' k .. or 
hot water. Serve hot or cold. i · 

I 
SHRIMP EMPANADI · ~1-
4 oz. potted shrimps: 2 oz. each chapped 
onions and tomatoes: ! oz. b 

1 

ter:1 I sali· 
pepper: 8 oz. plain flour: 4 ta les1·[· ons 

Mix together the shrimps, o ns ·a d 
corn oil: white wine; oil for fryin 

1 

~' . 

tomatoes. Saute in the butter or o ' · 
5 minutes. Correct seasoning. iev~' tfie · 
flour into a bowl. Add the oil. stirri g With a 
palette knife. Mix to a firm doug wi] i 
wine. Turn on to a floured WO· SU ac 1

, 

Roll out very thinly. Cut into 3-inc.
1 

ro. nd '.; 
Place a little of the shrimp mixture i: the 
centr.e · of eac:h. Damp the edg s of the 
pastry. Fold over and seal. Fry I h~

1

t ~-1 
for 4 to 5 minutes. Serve ho~ or ol · ~ 
Excellent as a cocktail snack. or s fir t 
course or savoury. then serve a Ii le ( th'.~ 
left-over filling with them. 

I 

BOEUF EN CHOUTE; ~' . 
Fillet of beef. about 21 lb.; brand~· 11 ic·~-· 
boiled bacon: 8 oz. mushroo . re 
chopped; 1 onion. finely chOP. ed; !.sa ~ 
pepper; 4 oz. soft butter: 1 lb. p f p ftrf: 
1 beaten egg yolk; Bearnaise sauo . : . ·· · 
Brush the fillet of beef with brar, y. ~~~ri·m. 
neatly and remove ends. Cut int 

1 

2 u~j 
parts without completely separ ing th~ 
slices. Trim the bacon to fit the . illet )and 
place a piece between each slic . Saut~ 
the mushrooms. onions and sea ni'\~ it"i 
the butter. Then spread half ove · he ('lle,tJ 
Re-shape the fillet fix with ske rs. ' Put 
into a baking tin and cook 355 deg. F. 
(gas No. 5) for 15 to 20 minut s. Cool 
slightly. Remove the skewers a d ;i· 

1 

v~r 
with the rest of the onion mixture. Rol 01'! 
the pastry very thinly and wrap th fill t ~
it. Plac~ on. a baking sheet b~. sh itti 
beaten egg and cook 450 deg. F. (g s Nd. 8) 
for a further 1 2 to 1 5 minutes or ntil i the, 
pastry is golden. Serve with earnrist 
sauce. handed separately. I i 
RABBIT AND :, 
BACON TURNOVERS ·1 
i lb. flaky pastry; 8 oz. cooked rab it; fi oz._. 
cooked bacon: 1 hardboiled ~ g; lfaft: 
pepper; little stock or gravy,· be ten · ~gg 
to glaze. 
Make up the pastry and chill in a c I place. 
Mince the rabbit. bacon and hardb iled 

1 gq 
together. Season and· moisten wit a ttle 
stock or gravy. Roll out the past an cut 
into 3!-inch rounds. Place som of ttt~
filling on each round. Damp the e ges n~: 
cover the filling and make a small . it i ~ 
top of each turnover. Place on ad' p ale;. 
·ing sheet and cook 425 deg. F. (g~ N · ~ 7) 
for 20 to 25 minutes. Serve hot o cold. If 
cold. cool on a wire tray. I I_! 

I 
· 1 



Fresh from the sea comes a real man's meal 
BIRDS EYE COD STEAKS 

Here's how a man likes his fish - big 
satisfying cuts of prime cod, made into a 
tasty tempting recipe. A meal that he 
can really dig into, with no skin or bone 
to bother him. T ry Topsail Cod Sreaks 
on your husband this evening; bet he 
compliments the cook! 

Topsail Cod Steaks 
Coal 2 Cod Sceaks willi seasoned 
flour, fry gemly in 1t oz. mar
garine for 6 mins. Turn, add 4 
s111all quarcered co111acoes and 
2 oz. mus/irooms-f~y forfunlier 
6 111ins. Place on dish, add 2 tea
spoons le111on juice, parsley and 
seasoning co casce. 

BIRDS EYE FREEZE IN THE FLAVOUR, FRESH FROM THE SEA 



Gaydon ... designed 
elegant ... guaranteed strong 
In Gaydon tableware, classic beauty masks the touglrness of break
resistant melamine. Practically childproof, Gaydon is guaranteed 
for a year against chipping, cracking, or breaking in everyday use. 
It takes breakfast, lunch and tea in its no-nonsense stride, then 
looks superbly elegant at your smartest dinner-parties. 
Sets come in a choice of pleasant pastels or decorated patterns. Buy 
them at china and glass shops, or good hardware and department 
stores. 
Also available: Gaydon trays in robust reinforced polyester. Bril
liant design. Smart, modern patterns. Three sizes. 

• 

Mnde.from MELMEX m,.lamine 

BJ.P. Gavdon Ltd., Aldud~RO:Jd, 
Streetly, Sut!on Cold(teld, 
Warw1cAshir~ 
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SOMLUX is the kitchen 
or bathroom rug with built
in luxury-a dream of a 
cushion backing that real ly 
l ifts you off your feet. 
Colourful SOMLUX also 
has an amazing wipe-clean 
vinyl surface-even spi ll s 
from the oven can do no 
harm. 
O.K. for sti lettos too! 

12 gay colourways. 
Luxury cushion backing. 
Checks, stripes and 
tile effects. AT ABOUT 
All popular 19 / 
sizes. 11 

26"x18" 

Send for leanet showing full colour paUern 
range and n<1me of local stockisls. • 

NAME - ------ -- __ _ --- · 

ADDRESS ---------- -·- -- · 

TOWN _ COUNTY - ---. 
(IH.<) • 

SOMIC LTD. P.O. Box 8, PRESTON, LANCS . ••••••••••• 



.edroom furniture of rare craftsmanship can be seen in splendid var iety at Harrods. T raditional styles-Georgian, Regency and Queen Anne 

1 walnut, mahogany and oak are displayed beside modern designs in sapele, teak, rosewood, ash and elm. Galleries, third floor. SLOane 1234 

ul l details of H.P. Terms from Personal Credit Bureau, 4th floor Store open every W edne sday unti l 7 p.m. 

F OR EMOST FOR EVERYTHING• KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW 1 



There's only one word for this grapefruit ... 

Jaffabulous ! - says Peter Murray, star of ratlio and TV 

Mmm! Taste the golden sunshine in those gorgeous Jaffa grapefruit. Enjoy that 
clean, cool juice, rich with that special Jaffa flavour. Serve the m plain. Or fancy . Hot. 
Or cold. Jaffa grapefruit bring you sunshine right through the hardest winter. 
Enjoy the m a ny time - especially on your slimming diet. They're - JAFF ABULOU S ! 

-----------------To: JAFFA.OFFER, ROYAL OVERHOUSE POTIERY, BURSLEM, STOKE·ON-TRENT 
Please send me your exclusive 18-piece Staffordshire Teasel. 

I ENCLOSE (Tick the saving you require} 

6 Jaffa Grapefruit peel names and 36/6d Postal Order 0 
9 Jaffa Grapefruit peel names and 32/- Postal Order 0 

12 JatfaGrapefruitpeel names and 27/6d Postal Order 0 
NAME~------------

ADDRESS 
(BLOCK CAPl::-:TA-,-LS:-:-)-----------

Postal Order No. 

POSTAL ORDERS TO BE MADE OUT TO 'JAFFA' AND CROSSED ----------------111111 

Jaffabulous 
Jaffa Grapefruit 
Off er! Exclusively designed for Jatta, 
this beautiful 18-piece Staffordshire Teaset is 
worth £2.5.6. Yet it's yours for as little as 27 /6d! 
-PlusJaffa names snipped from peel of the fruit. 
Every peel name saves you 1 /6d on the price_, 
and you can send up to1 2of them! (Seecoupon) 
Please allow up lo 1' days for delivety. Offer sub/eel lo a·:allabllily. 

fabulous Jaff a grapefruit are back 
Jaffa - the world's finest oranges and grapefruit - enjoy them ·now! 



French regional 
specialities 

by Marion Deschamps 

ALTHOUGH EVERY visitor to France knows it to be the 
land of good eating, all too often he fails to 
appreciate the gastronomic side simply because he 
has only a very vague idea wha t to choose when the 
menu is set before him. So, too, when buying food 
for a picnic, it is as well to know what a re the 
specialities of each district in order to know for 
what to ask. 

Of the popular holiday districts, let us begin in 
the north with Normandy, famed for her dairy 
produce and cheeses. Famed, too, for her tripe a la 
mode and her mouton pre-sale. · 

In nearby Brittany, fish and sea-food is fresh and 
plentiful, and the charcuterie among the best in 
France. For the sweet-toothed, gateau breton (rather 
like shortbread) is delicious; so, too are crepes, the 
special kind of pancakes made from buckwheat flour 
and served in "creperies" at any time of the day. 

In fact, a ll down the Atlantic coast, you will find 
a very wide variety of fish and sea-food, not forget
ting that oysters from Marennes and the bay of 
Arcachon are particularly famed, while in the 
Charente, 'which boasts the best butter in France as 
well as 0eing the home of cognac, moules a la 
creme will be served and so will pate de foie au 
cognac. 

In the district of Bordeaux, as further south in the 
Landes, the specialities are preserved goose, duck 
and turkey, foie de canard and foie aux raisins, 
all rich but excellent. Not being far from Perigord, 
it is also the district of truffles and of cepes (a specia l 
kind of mushroom), delicious when served a l'huile 
or aux noix. 

Southwards again brings us to the Basque 
country, the home of jambon de Bayonne. Try a 
piperade, which is a particularly delicious egg dish, 
chiperones (fish), loquenqua (sausage), eltsekaria 
(soup made from pumpkin) and paella, almost as 

Co111i1111ed overleaf 

How 
to capture 

a bride's heart 
1 in 8 easy ways;:: 

"PR/De PLACE SETTING 
7 ·Piece in Silver Plate in gilt styled 
protective pack. !4. 11.6. 

FLU TED FRUIT BOWL 
in Silver Plate. £2.17.6. 

CASE OF FRUIT SPOONS 
with server. in Si/vet Plate. 

[5.12.6. 

4 PIECE 'MERCURY" TEA SET 
in Stainless Steel. New design by David 
Mellor RD/. Des. RCA. FSIA. C2B. 

TRAFALGAR' 44 PIECE CANTEEN 
in Afromosia. C19.5. 

3 LIGHT CANDELABRA 
in Sterling Silver. !75.17.6. 

' CHIPPENDALE.' CONDIMENT 
SET in Silver Plate. £10. 10. 

"SENTINEL" CARVING SET 
in Stainless Steel. Designed by David 
Mellor RDI. Des. RCA. FSIA. [5.10. 

For a gift that will be treasured for a lifetime choose 
from the Elkington range of tableware in Sterling 
Silver, Silver Plate or Stainless Steel. See the trad
itional and modern designs at all leading jewellers 
or departmental stores. 

GtKINGTOlD 
IN STERLING SILVER, SILVER PLATE, STAINLESS STEEL. 

*Send for free illustrated .booklet containing a 
selection of Elkington gift ideas for all occasions to 
Elkingt~n (Sales) Ltd .. Goscote Works, Walsall, Staffs. 
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Get a mirror and get the message ! * 

* 
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Seeing is believing . .. mirrors have a magic al l of their 
own when you use them for interior decorating and not 
iust for looking at yourself. What happens7 A room becomes 
larger and lighter . An illusion? Take away the mirror and 
the room appears smaller and darker a reality ' That's 
why Verity mirrors are today's big. bright idea in interior 
decora ting . Send today for your free copy of 'The Practical 
Homemaker's Guide to Mirrors' - it throws light on dozens 
of ways in which Verity mirrors can work miracles in your 
home. 

~rity-~::,G~;~~dv;sorv Co~ 
MIRROR DIVISION Pou ltry Arcade. Nottingham 
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Please send me a free copy of your new booklet. 
The Practical Homemaker's Guide to Mirrors 

~-----------------~ 
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French regional 
specialities collfinued 

popular here as in Spain. Their special kind of cake 
is a bouroussou kopila. 

AU across the Pyrenees they will serve you a thick, 
rich soup called garbure, also estouffades and 
"daubes" of beef cooked in red wine. There will be 
trout, too, and plenty of game when in season. 
While of the Catalan side you will have bouillinade 
(a delicious fish soup), anchovies and canard aux 
cerises. 

All along the Mediterranean, they will serve you a 
rich and delicious bouillabaisse, that fish soup which 
is really a meal in itself; brandade, sartagnade and 
estocafic (all fish dishes) will often be served with 
aioli, a strong garlic sauce. Veal is plentiful, o ften 
accompanied by a ratatouille (a delicious way with 
vegetables). Try, too, pan bagna and piscaladiere, in 
both of which olives, tomatoes, onions and an
chovies predominate. 

In the mounta in district of Savoy, trout is plentiful 
and served in a variety of ways. Fondue and dishes 
au gratin will be often on the menu, for this is 
another very important cheese-producing d istrict'. 

North of Savoy, the beautiful Jura is the count.cy of 
smoked charcuterie-delicious smoked hams and 
sausages. Morilles (a delicate kind of mushroom) 
are plentiful, as they are, too, in Savoy. And, like 
Savoy, it is rich in cheeses; for this is the district 
which produces the immense meule de compte, very 
similar to gruyere. 

Further inland, the central mountains of Auvergne 
are becoming increasingly popular with holiday
makers trying to escape from the crowds. Again, 
you will be in a country rich in cheeses, since it is one 
of the biggest dairy districts of France, rich, too, in 
trout, salmon and crayfish. Specialities include 
truite aux amandes, croustade aux morilles, potee 
auvergnate, jambon sous la centre and bourriols (the 
latter being a kind of pancake), while on almost every 
menu there will be tripoux (sheep·s trotters) as well, 
sold fresh or in tins in charcuteries and grocers. 

The Vosges, too, are becoming popular for 
holidays. In Lorraine, the specialities are q uiches 
and potees, while for the sweet-toothed there are 
madeleines, myrtle jams and jellies and black cherry 
tarts. Alsace is famed, above all, for its choucroute. 
Try, too, a coq au Riesling, pate de q illes and 
truites and cochon au la it. 

Burgundy has a lways been popular for an autumn 
holiday with the interest of its grape harvest and it is 
not without reason that it claims to be the gastrono
mic centre of France, famous not only for its wine 
but for its poultry, its fresh water fish, snails and 
cepes. Specialities include boeuf bourguignon and 
coq au Chambertin, panchouse (a fish d ish), 
meurettes (rich sauces made with red wine) and 
raisine (a delicious jam). 

Ending with Touraine, a lthough not far from the 
capital, it has nevertheless lost none of the individual 
flavour of its gastronomy. Specialities include 
rillettes and andouillettes, boudins blancs and 
ragouts au vin blanc, and wonderful fish dishes, carp, 
eels and pike. And its wines and cheeses today are 
not least of its assets, just as they were in time past 
when its castles must have often been the scenes of 
banquets and good living. 
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Why ScotTowels 
never 

go to pieces 
in your hand 

One very important thing you will notice about 
ScotTowels!.. however wet they get, however many 
soggy scraps you wrap in them, ScotTowels stay 
firm and pliable in your hand, just as firm as a cloth. 
(But more hygienic. When the job's done you throw 
them away.) 

This magnifying glass shows 
ScotTowels" thirsty dimples. 

9,000 Dimples 
You see, Scoff owe ls are quite different from ordinary 
tissues. For instance, there are 9,000 evenly spaced 

·dimples in every generous sheet on a ScotTowels 
roll. These dimples give ScotTowels their unique 
freshly laundered look. They allow ScotTowels to 
absorb more than five times their o~n weight in 
water. They are the reasons why ScotTowels stay 
firm and resilient and usable however wet or 
greasy they get in the line of d~ty. · 

Strong for tough '!lliping jobs 

How many uses 1 

ScotTowels stay f irm and resil ient in your hand 
through even qui te big and messy mop-ups. (They 
absorb l ive times their own weight in water.) 

The freshly laundered look tells you Scoff oyvels 
work more like cloth 

For these excellent reasons more people use ScotTowels 
Strong for hard cleaning jobs Drains fried food thoroughly th.an any other paper towels. You'll see just a few of the 

Firmly wipes up stickiness 

many uses on this page .. For mopping, wiping, wrapping, 
cleaning, draining and drying, you can't beat the strength 
and absorbency of ScotTowels. Made to work like cloth 
-but more hygienic. 

CAN YOU ADD TO THESE USES 1 
You will probably have your own special uses for 
ScotTowels. Try jotting them down when you have a 

Wet scraps don"t fall through moment. We think you'll be surprised at the total. 

strong, absorbent Sco.tTO.W.6.ls work more like cloth 
" RI GO T.M USI A 
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We got a Karate expert 
to tangle with 

a Luxaflex®venetian blind 

If you give a ' Luxaflex' venetian blind a karate 
side swipe it doesn't hurt it - or dent it - or 
knock it out of line. The heat treated alumin
ium alloy slats just spring back into place. 

'Luxaflex' venetian blinds behave them
selves. They stay up when they're meant to. 
They tilt to the exactangleyouwant. We believe 
blind making is an exact science.We'retheonly 
manufacturers who make every sing le part of 
our blinds ourselves. That's why we guarantee 
every ' Luxaflex' blind for five whole years. 

And w e believe in exact fitting too. Every 
' Luxafl ex' venetian blind is made to the exact 
size of your window. That's why you 'll find 

I DEAL HOME APR IL 19 ee 

He was a good loser 

no light chinks round the sides or ugly gaps at 
the bottom. 

There are 29 colour shades and patterns 
to choose from too. Sparkling unchippable 
colours fired to keep that colour there. 

So if you want a blind that's worthy of your 
attention you 'd better stipulate ' Luxaflex' vene
tian blinds - who knows - the man might try 
to sell you something else and that would never 
do. Write for our free colour leaflet to: Hunter 
Douglas Ltd., Dept. IH .1 33 Sloane Street. 

London S.W.1. . --

® Reg1S1treo trade mark of Hunter Douglas lid <::;} j-liil•lii~-=~ 



I SUPPOSE an ideal home 
might be d efined as one in 
which you can live in per

fect comfort and freedom from 
care. By these two tests, our 
home is not ideal. 

Comfort? One room at lea<;t 
--our everyday living-room, a 
library some 40 feet long by 18 
feet wide-is comfortable: it is 
spacious but cosy. It faces west 
and there is a thick wood 
opposite, so it gets no morning 
sun and is therefore never too 
hot in the summer ; in winter , 
when the curtains arc drawn and 
our own logs are crackling and 
blazing in the open fire, it is 
one of the most restful rooms I 
know anywhere ... and its two 
windows are effective ly draught
proofed. 

Apart from this room, most of 
the house is , for some months 
of the year, on the chilly side. 
We live just by the east coast
beautiful but, in winter, bleak : 
the North Sea winds come, they 
say, straight from the Ural 
mountains, in the far Soviet 
lands. 

We have draught-proofed the 
two main doors, and this helps, 
but it seems impossible. com
p letely to shut out draughts 
from an old house that is fairly 
large and long. 

There is a sort of central 
heating, with radiators in the 
hall and on the landings: it is 
provided by a coke boiler which 
seemed adequate when I first 
had it put in, just before the 
1939 war. 1 have a lways thought 
that so massive and expensive 
an object should last a lifetime ; 
but I was brought up before the 
era of planned obsolescence. The 
boiler still works after a fashion 
(though its heat rarely reaches 
the furthest radiator) ; but it 
needs constant stoking, and if 
we were to keep it on full all the 
time, the fuel would cost more 
than £1 a day. When we do 
light it, it takes a t least a day 
for the house to start feeling 
\\1artner. 

This arrangement is, rightly , 
considered old-fashioned and 
was teful. For some years, my 
wife had been hoping that we 
could replace it by proper central 
heating (preferably oil-fired). 
Quite apart from the greater 
need for comfort as we get older, 
she is prone to bronchia l trouble. 
So, this year, we felt tha t 
another winter here would be 
hard to endure, and got a rough 
estimate of the cost of installing 
proper central heating. The 
figure quoted was .£2,000. 

Since this is far beyond our 
means, we shall have to sneeze 
our way through our remaining 
winters, or barricade ourselves 
in the one warm room (and the 
kitchen, warmed by a heat
storagc cooker) ; or else spend 
m ost of the winter in London , 
where late-night attendance at 
the House of Commons obliges 
me to keep a small flat . 

Freedom from care ? Yes, 

AROUSE FOR 
POSTERITY 

By TOM DR/BERG 

Tom Driberg, journalist, lecturer and 
broadcaster, is Labour M.P. for 
Barking, Essex. Has lived for 27 years 
in a large Georgian and Tudor house 

sometimes, on a sunny after
noon, when we are sitting in the 
garden ... but then, suddenly, 
we notice a pretty white flower 
high on a creeper-clad wall, and 
realise that the worst of a ll 
garden pests, bindweed, has 
made yet another of its st ealthy 
invasions. 

The garden is a pleasantly
informal one: flowering shrubs 
like potentilla and hypericum. 
both bright yellow, stay in 
bloom for months on end ; and 
roses do well in our heavy clay 
soil. But the "best growing 
months" arc, most of all, the 
best growing months for weeds; 
and the garden, including a vast 
area of lawn and an ancient 
brick-walled kitchen-garden. 
nearly 100 yards in length 
and 40 wide, is big enough 
to occupy three or four gardeners 
full-time. One gardener, or one- . 
and-a-half, or two (part-time) 
is all that we can usually find , 
or afford. So we just cannot 
keep the place as tidy as we 
should like to. 

Week by week , we watch 
anxiously certain cracks in the 
kitchen-garden wall. Against 
one comer of it there is a fig tree, 
said to be one of the oldest and 
the largest in England. I ls 
enormously thick, convoluted 
roots must l\ave started cen
turies ago to undermine the 
wall, and now wall and tree seem 
simultaneously to be holding 
each other up and pulling each 
other down. There is nothing to 
be done about it but wait for 
disaster. We have tried such 
palliatives as filling in the cracks 
with cement. Builders shake 
their heads and say, "Have to 
take down this whole section of 
the wall and rebuild it ... 
Prop · the tree up some more 
while you're doing it ... Cost ? 
... Maybe £150 or £200, maybe 
more .. .. " 

But the garden, as a headache
inducer, comes second to the 
house itself. As may be imagined, 
its 15 rooms--of which about 
half arc in regular or occasional 
use-take a good deal of keeping 
clean. My wife docs much of the 
housework, with some outside 
help, and when I bring home a 
newly-found decorative objec t
even a shell from the beach- I 
am guiltily aware that this is 
"just another thing to dust ." 

No need here t o go into all 
the grisly details of woodworm, 

death-watch beetle , damp rot, 
and dry rot: enough to say that, 
every five or six years, some 
unforeseen major repair has to 
be undertaken. The last opera
t ion of this sort lasted from 
February, 1964, till the summer 
of 1965. Including external 
redecoration, it cost well over 
£4,000. Rather less than half 
this sum was met by a grant from 
the Ministry of Public Building 
and \Vorks, on the recommenda
tion of the Historic Buildings 
Council. 

In the past- I hope, with 
fingers crossed, that it won't be 
so in the f uturc--most of our 
troubles have arisen from damp. 
This in turn had two causes. 
The older part o f the house had 
no damp-courses (it has now). 
And even on that part of the 
house which was designed b y a 
good architect, the roof-gutters 
and hopper-heads for draining 
rain-water, are so placed, and 
so obscurely tucked away, that 
they can be found only by very 
tall men on very long ladders
and, unfortunately, b y birds, 
whose nests close some of these 
drains as effecti vely as the 
autumn leaves choke the rest . 
As every house-owner knows, 
eternal vigilance is the price of 
freC'clom from damp. 

AT THIS POINT, I had better 
deal with two commcnl<; 
that may naturally be, 

and have in fact been, made. 
One is more often made in 

one's absence than to one's face. 
People a re apt to say, "He must 
be well-off"--or even "fairly 
rich"- "to live in a house like 
that! " 

" Rich" is a relative term. l 
supplement my pay as an M.P. 
by freelance journalism and 

broadcasting- as much as I can 
find time fo r- and by writing 
an occasional book. (Since books 
have to be 100,000 words long, 
more or less, this requires the 
most agonising and sustained 
concentration, which I can only 
manage during the long summer 
recess of Parliament.) I pay 
some surtax. B ut l should say 
that my income is nowhere near 
the top of the middle, or "pro
fessional," range of incomes. 1 
have no capital, no stocks and 
shares. I can only just get by 
with the help of an overdraft 
a llowed by a tolerant bank
managcr . Even so, I sometimes 
have to keep creditors waiting 
longer than I should. (There is , 
of course, a s ubstantial mortgage 
on the house.) 

The real truth is almos t 
exactly the opposite of the 
obvious remark that I have just 
quoted . Admittedly, we could 
not live here at all if I had a 
very small income (and what is 
to become of us when I re tire, 
J don't know) . But it would 
really be more correct to say 
that I would be well-off if I 
didn' t have this house to keep up. 

People never understand this 
until it is explained. This is not 
surprising. They cannot be 
expected to know all the realities 
behind the fac;ade. Conversely, 
we must never forget that the 
" fac;ade" itself (if tha t is the 
word) is real, and is perhaps of 
some value a nd interest . 

T he second comment is equally 
na tural , if not quite so common. 
Would-be-helpful friends say, 
" You're getting on in years You 
still have important public work 
to do--you need some rest , a nd 
you' re entitled to it Why sweat 
your guts out to keep up a house 
much bigger tha n you need or 
can afford ? It costs t oo much 
in work and worrv I f you sold 
it, the two of you' could ma.nagc 
very comfortably in a smaller 
place . . .. " And so on. 

For the answer to this, I will 
d escribe the house as it is. 
Having set out the disadvant
ages, I will set out the advant
ages, for it wo uld be hypocritical 
to pret end that these d on 't , in 
m y mind, outweigh the difficul
ties-even if, in mid-winter, they 
sometimes seem only just to do 
so. 

f"irst , however , I must expla in 
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A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY 
when, why, and how l came to 
be living in this house. 

• • • 
Before the war, in the latter 

1930s, l was on the staff of the 
Daily Express. I wrote a 
column, which I had started some 
years earlier, under the pen
name William Hickey. (I may 
say, without disrespect to m y 
present succe5sor in that job, 
that it was a different sort of 
column from the present one: 
it was not "social gossip.") This 
was my sole and full -time 
occupation. I was not then 
ac tively engaged in politics, 
though m y political views were 
the same as they are now (only 
more so), and l was able some
times to air or hint at them in 
my column. 

By the standards of those 
days, I was fairly well-off. I was 
a bachelor . I had a mews flat 
in )(ensington and a car (a 
second-hand Studebaker-£60). 
,\ fter some year s of Fleet Street 
and living in London, I began 
to think that I would like to 
find a place, if only a weekend 
cottage, in the country. 

I talked this over with various 
friends. Some of them lived in 
Essex. O ne of these was a 
distinguished writer, the late 
A. J. A. Symons, at whose house 
in the lovely village of Finching
field I had s tayed. He as much 
as anybody persuaded me-I 
am sure correctly- that I should 
confine my search to Essex. 

It is a great error to suppose 
that Essex is "flat and unin
te resting" . The northern part 
of the county, round Finching
field and Thaxted and Saffron 
Walden, is hilly : these hills arc 
small-scale but exquisitely un
dulating. In most parts of it, 
once you are away from the 
main roads and the hide.ous 
subtopian sprawl, there a re 
villages and green fields and 
woods as quiet a nd undiscovered 
as in any county of England. 

E ssEx is still, indeed, the 
most unspoiled of the 
home counties. Compared 

with Surrey and Sussex, it is 
hardly "stockbroker country" 
at a ll, and escaped much of 
the inter-war devastation o f 
the s peculati\'e jerry-buildcr
largcly because it had the worst 
train service and the most 
tedious and squalid road exit 
from London. Thanks to the 
same bless in g-in-d isguise 
(Symons pointed out), land and 
houses were cheaper here than at 
comparable distances south, 
west or north of London. Yet 
it was not too far from Fleet 
Street should I give up living 
in London'altogether and com
mute by road. 

So it was to be Essex-and I 
set about finding a n Essex 
home, o r pied-a-fer-re, light
heartedly but rather less casually 
a nd more systematically than is 

usual with me. (I am in favour 
of planning in theory but tend, 
pe.rsonally, to "take things as 
they come".) 

For some months in 1938, on 
Saturdays that were free and 
fine, I would set out in the car, 
armed with a sheaf of orders-to
view from various house-agents. 
I wa'> struck by the car e and 
a ttention with which , again and 
again. these experts sent me t o 
properties not remotely resemb
ling what I had said I wanted. 
I had specified: quiet surround
ings, very s mall garden, not 
more than about 40 miles from 
London, a smallish house or 
cottage, preferably Georgian but 
in a ny case not Tudor (which I 
had already come to regard as 
hackneyed); least o f all, if 
modern, Tudoresque. Roaming 
the length and breadth of this 
county, I viewed literally scores 
of the most ghastly and im
possible places: disused Victorian 
schools with echoing classrooms, 
"baronial" mansions in rolling 
deer-pa rks, shanty bungalows a 
few feet from roads tbat trembled 
at the thundering of h eavy . 
lorries. 

O ne a utumn Saturday had 
been d iscouraging. By late after
noon, I had seen four houses, 
only one of which I half-liked. 
I had more or less decided 
against it (''I'll let you know, 
then ... " almost a lways means 
"No"), and now ha.II-regretted 
having done so. It was too early 
to get a drink. There was one 
more order-to-view in the car. 
I hadn't meant t o bother with 
it: it looked as if the house was 
too big and too far from London 
- the Rectory of a village I had 
never heard of, Bradwell-juxta
Marc. 

However, I had an hour or 
two to spare, and I was attracted 
by the name of the village a nd 
a mention, in the agents' type
written details, of work by 
Robert Adam. It is always , 
worth seeing an Adam house, · 
anyway. So I set off for Brad
well-juxta-Mare; found it and 
its Rectory with some difficulty 
(a difficulty still experienced by 
many visitors, partly because a 
County Council signpost directs 
the m along the route by which 
they arc least likely to reach 
the \'illage); and, as dusk was 
gathering, went to the first door 
I could see-there was a light 
inside- and rang the bell. 

• • • 
The door was opened by an 

elderly clergyman. His name, I 
learned, was Canon Owen. He 
led me a long a dark, narrow 
passage into an even darke r 
room-so dark that it seemed to 
me rather gloomy. I could sec 
little of the room save that it 
was of considerable length . It 
wa.o;obviously the R ector's study. 
(It was, in fact, the r oom to-
which I have re ferred as the 
library.) The Rector's wife sat 
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near the fire . He was genial ; 
sh e was gracious. 

They explained to me that he 
was about to retire, after 17 
years as Rector of Bradwell. 
His father and elder brother had 
been Rec tor before him. Be
tween them, they had served the 
parish, a nd lived in this house, 
for nearly 70 years. Now, t o 
coincide conveniently with his 
retirement, the church authori
ties had decided that the house 
must be sold. Part of "the land 
that went with it would be cut 
off, a nd a new, smaller Rec tory 
built from the proceeds of the 
sale. The title-deeds were com
plicated. Part of the property 
belonged to the Owen family 
personally. The house had been 
on the market for some time: 
two of many possible buyers who 
had seen it- Lady Diana Cooper 
and Mr. Henry Channon, M.P.
had turned it down because it 
was too small for them. It was 
natural that at his age-he was 
75- this kindly parson should 
feel anxious that a house which 
was clearly not acceptable to 
everyone should soon find a 
purchaser; and he indicated tha t, 
if such a purchaser were "s.uit 
able," he believed that the price 
would be a modest one. 

But I was not yet sure that 
I wanted it. I had seen this one 
room. The order-to-view had 
said some thing about Adam ... ? 

The Canon rose, and led me 
from this dark room, through a 
door immediately to the right. 
He switched on a light-and at 
once we were in a Georgian hall, 
not very large, but excellently 
proportioned and lofty, with a 
domed and vaulted ceiling on 
which I could just see four 
medallions with classical figures 
in low relief. 

r m s w AS one o f two or three 
critical moments, o r true 
turning-poin ts, in my life. 

1 had long admired tl1c a rchitec
ture of the 18th century : it was a 
commonplace that this was the 
"best" period of English domes
t ic architecture. H ere, apparently 
almost within my grasp, was a 
superb, if minor, example of the 
stvlc. 1 felt the throb of excite
ment described inadequately in 
such banal phrases as " My heart 
st ood s till" o r "I was speech
less" o r "Words fa il me . ... " 
At this moment, l decided t hat, 
whate\"c r the practical d ifficul 
t ies, this was the house I had 
been looking for. 

I was, almost , speechless; but 
the Canon saw that I wa"' 
impressed , and sh owed me m ore 
of the house. I was by now 
certain; and I le ft Canon and 
M.rs. Owen with a clear under
standing that my solicitors 
should discuss the purchase as 
soon as possible with the church 
authorities- if, of course, I 
could raise enough money fo r it 
and if my sur\'cyor assured me 

that the house was essentia lly 
sound . .. though I could see 
a lready (and no attempt was 
made to disguise the fact) that 
a good deal would ha vc to be 
spent on repairs and improve
ments. 

No doubt because they knew 
this, the price did indeed turn 
out to be, without any haggling, 
"modest"-fantastically so by 
the standards o f 25 years la t er . 
For this remarkable house, with 
27 acres of land (most of it 
parkland, let to a farme r), I was 
asked to pay £3,800. I think. l 
paid another £200 for two 
cottages which "belonged" to 
the house but were sold separ
a tely. One was a tiny, but 
pre tty, gatehouse of the Regency 
period, the othe r Victorian, well
built in r ed brick and s till 
occupied, as it was then, by 
good tenants who arc also good 
neighbours. 

Having taken this crucial 
decision, the next thing I had 
to do was to find the money. 

Though I had, as I say, a fai r 
income, I a lso spent freely. I 
had no capital at all. Since I 
was only 33 years o ld a n d 
reasonably healthy and secure 
in my job, there was no diffi
culty about obtaining a mortgage 
-except one : even the most 
accommodating mortgagees re
quire a d eposit , and I had, I 
repeat , 110 capital. J had a lread y 
acq uired an overdraft (less sub
s tantia l tha n my present one) , 
excusing it with the fallacious 
platitude that it was better that 
J sh ould live on the bank's 
money t han that the bank should 
live on mine. (This is fallacious 
because, either way, the bank 
wins.) 

Fate helped me in a start ling 
a nd painful, but useful, way. 
I was invit ed to dine, on its 
opening night, at a new F rench 
restaura nt in j ermyn Street, the 
Ecu de France. Afterwards a 
colleague-a French journalist 
--offered to give me a lift home 
in his car. It was late at night, 

· and the streets seemed deserted. 
Through inattention or reckless 
folly, he began t o cross the red 
lights: sa fely once, safely twice 
- then, at the third crossing, a 
b ig lorry came fast fro m the 
side turning and we hit it smack 
on. My nose a nd my right knee 
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A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY continued 

cap were broken, and I was laid 
up for several weeks. 

His insurance company paid 
up. The compensation for my· 
injuries covered the deposit on 
the house (and a week's recuper
ation at Brighton), and there 
was a bit over towards the cost 
of the work that had to be done 
at Bradwell Lodge (as I had 
decided to call the former 
Rectory, reverting to the name 
by which it had been known in 
the 18th century). 

As it tumed out, a lot more 
than this "bit over" was needed. 
It sometimes happens that when 
a. house has been in the same 
family for several generations, a 
new owner taking it over finds 
innumerable defects, . major or 
minor, which the former owners 
have perhaps meant to do some
thing about some day-or else 
have got so used to that they 
no longer notice them, Also, 
people who have been living in 
a ho~se for some years don't 
bother, as a prospective buyer 
must, to commission a thorough 
professional survey:. If every 
house-owner, big or small, did 
this every five or ten years, he 
would save a lot of money in 

. the long run. 
Thus, we found a perceptible, 

and possibly dangerous, sub
sidence at the south-west comer 
of the Georgian wing of Bradwell 
Lodge. This was corrected by 
fixing steel girders beneath the 
ground floor, in the cellar. It is 
lucky that this work was done 
just before the 1939 war-lucky 
not only for me but because it 
may have ensured the survival of 
the house for other$ to enjoy 
long after I am dead. During 
the ·war, in 1941, a landmine · 
fell 100 or so yards away from 
the house. The blast blew in 
windows and shook all the tiles 
off a roof, but the house stood. 
Had it not been strengthened in 
time, it might well have 
collapsed. 

P OSSIBLY, this subsidence 
dated from April 22, 1884, 
when an earthquake--the 

most severe in Britain for four 
centuries--caused much damage 
in Essex and East Anglia. The 
destruction was at its worst just 
south of Colchester (which is 14 
miles north of Bradwell), but the 
shock was felt as far away as 
Exeter, Derby and ·Portsmouth. 
The Essex Field Club's report on 
the earthquake records that at 
Bradwell .. about 40 chimney
stacks were thrown down" and 
the Rectory was "much damaged 
by the fall of a chimney-stack". 
· Then· there were other struc
tural improvements to do before 
we could begin to redecorate. 
I don't think the bathroom 
arrangements had been changed 
much since the Victorian era; 
and the main source of warmth 
was a huge, ugly, black stove 
which stood right in the middle 
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of that otherwise perfect 
Georgian hall. It may have 
helped to warm the house, but 
it was an eyesore. So we got 

· rid of that and put in instead 
the central heating apparatus 
which now seems, as I have said, 
deplorably primitive. 

Because of the special char
acter of the house, it seemed 
necessary to ask an architect to 
supervise the builders' work. 
Our adviser at that time was 
Mr~ Frederick Ruhemann. ·An
other architect who has worked 
on the house is Mr. Cedric Price, 
who first came to Bradwell when 
he was· a Cambridge under
graduate to make a measured 
drawing of the Georgian wing. 
More recently, he helped to 
design Lord Snowdon's aviary at 
the Zoo, and has been working 
for several years on Miss Joan 
Littlewood's .. fun palace"' pro
ject. In charge of the 1964 to 
1965 restoration (mainly of the 
Tudor wing) was Miss Pamela 
Cunnington. 

War had broken out before all 
the work was done and I actually 
moved in. Friends came to stay 
for the first time at Christmas. 
1939. The house was by no 
means ready and ship-shape: on 
the day before the guests were 
due to arrive, I couldn't see how 
we were going to manage--an 
anxiety which everyone who has 
had a similar experience will 
have shared. There was some 
domestic help, and plenty of 
food (this was before wartime 
rationing had begun): but who 
was going to cook it? I panicked 
-and hired, through a London 
agency, an expert cook; She 
was a highly-supetior Scottish 
matron who had, in the past, 
it seemed, held posts in ducal 
households. She did not conceal 
her pained surprise . at our 
inadequate, indeed chaotic, 
kitchen arrangements. Never 
before, for one thing, had she 
worked without the assistance 
of a kitchen-maid. She cooked 
superbly-but it was, psycho
logically, a slight relief when she 
left. 

I can't remember much about 
that first Christmas party. Our 
visitors' book shows . that there 
were five guests: my elder 
brother, Jack, who was an 
anthropologist, and Constant 
Lambert, the composer (now 
both dead), Lord and Lady 
Kinross and Mrs. John Rayner. 
She and her husband-who could 
not be there because of his war 
job-gave me the visitors' book 

. as a house-warming and Christ
mas present. 

This book will outlast my 
lifetime: it is not yet hall-full. 
It is a massive book, an inch
and-a-half thick-hundreds of 
pages of the finest laid paper 
bound in leather, the title-page 
specially printed with the name 
of the house; my ·initials, and 
an agr~ably melancholy Latin 

quotation. I think that it 
deserves a digression. It reminds 
me of so many of the people 
who have stayed in the house 
and loved it. (However modestly 
they may entertain, all who have 
a home of their own should have 
such a book-and, unless a diary 
·is kept, should scribble notes in 
it about each visit: years later, 
this slight trouble is amply 
repaid.) 

Three oddly-assorted guests 
signed the book at our next 
party, a few weeks later. They 
were Dom Bernard Clements, 
the Benedictine monk who was 
at that time Vicar of All Saints' 
Church, Margaret. Street, near 
Oxford 'Circus; Lord Bemers, 
musician, painter and one of the 
wittiest men I have ever known, 
who during the weekend (accord
ing to a footnote written in the 
book) "made a tangerine souftle 
and a madrigal": and Mrs. Isabel 
Delmer, whose head was im
mortalised in bronze by Epstein. 
(She is now married to Alan 
Rawsthome, the composer.) 

S OON, AND many times after
wards, appeared the elabo
rate quasi-Elizabethan 

signature of A. J. A. Symons 
(who had advised me to find a 
house in Essex). He was the 
most generous of connoisseurs. 
He gave me many of the books 
that he wrote or edited or pub
lished, and the elegant iron fire
basket still in use in the library 
fireplace, and a comely specimen 
from his collection of Victorian 
musical-boxes. He it was who 
revived interest in these melodi
ous toys. He assembled several 
hundred of them (gradually 
reducing the number to 150, the 
finest he could find). and broad
cast several programmes about 
them. When one stayed with 
him at Finchingfield, one would 
be woken gently by the tinkling 
and twangling of dozens of them, 
disposed about the house~ · 

On this, his first visit to 
Bradwell Lodge, he was capti
vated by it. I recall that he 
delivered a flattering verdict in 
mock-logic, "This is the most 
beautiful house in Essex, and 
therefore the most beautiful 
house in England, and therefore 
the most beautiful house in the 
world!" · 

Alas, I didn't make enough 
notes in the book. Against the 
weekend of May 31 to June 2, 
1940, I have put "new potatoes 
and gooseberries" (from the 
garden). One evening we drank 
a bottle of Chateau Margaux 
1900. But one frequent guest 
took to writing in the book 
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A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY 
Sea Rescue-were based a t 
Bradwell. The officers' mess 
overflowed . The house pupped 
Nissen huts- ante-room, dining
hut, kitchen hut- all over the 
lawn , W.A.A.F . quarters and 
air-ra id shelters were construct ed 
in the park. This was a historic 
episode in the Jong story of the 
h ouse, and-though this may be 
sent imental- I took care tha t 
later redecoration should not 
cover one pa t ch of wall, jus t 
outside the kitchen door, on 
which airmen a nd the W.A.A.F . 
orderlies scribbled loyal t ributes 
to their pet squadrons, " Good 
old 418-here 's to t hem, there 's 
none like them" and such . 

• • 
Some time a fter t he war, a nd 

a fter prolonged a nd complica ted 
n :!go t iati o n s with the Air 
Ministry , the house was a t last 
d erequisitioncd. l was, of course, 
glad to get it back , but there 
was a host of new problems to 
cope with. It was like starting 
from scratch a ll over again. 
There was some internal damage, 
but this was not so bad as I had 
feared it migh t be. It was now 
discovered that th e house was 
infected with th e worst pest o f 
a ll-dry rot. This was attrib uted 
t o t h e necessar ily -thoroug h 
black-out a nd to the R.A. F. 
linoleum la id on the wooden 
floors, since t hese prevented the 
free circula tion of a ir. For 
several weeks that summer, four 
experts from \ Vinchester camped 
out in the ground s in their 
caravan and worked from morn
ing till dusk , going a ll over the 
house from roof to cellar , slic ing 
chunks of suspect timber off 
beams, disinfecting every bit of 
wood they could sec. 

When they left, one of them 
said, "You won't h ave a ny more 
of tha t trouble. It's good for 
another 50 years." They d id a 
grand job-but this was too 
optimistic : there was another 
outbreak a few years lat er . 

Less noxious, but even more 
difficult to deal with, were the 
remains of the Nissen hu ts on 
the lawn. When the R.A.F. left , 
they removed the huts-but left 
the concrete bases, 18 inches 
thick . I don ' t think t he grass 
will ever fully recover from this, 
and the main lawn is so large 
tha t it would be impossibly 
expensive to re-sow it (or even 
to treat the whole of it with one 
of these new wcedkiller-plus
fertilisers, if they really work). 

• • • 
The visitors' book resumes in 

1947. That Christmas, a nd for 
several others (till he died in 
1951) , Constant Lambert was a t 
Bradwell again . By now he was 
married to I sabel, who signed 
her name inOghams- the ancient 
straight-line Celtic alphabet of 
20 characters. 

Elwyn J ones-now Attorney
General-stayed a night a fte r 
visiting Maldon , wh ere he had 
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kindly gone to appear fo r a 
constituent of mine, a policeman , 
who was involved in a legal 
difficulty . The namc5 in the 
book are still varied . Some arc 
political, some artistic, somc
oftcn the nicest- just "ordinary" 
friends, unknown to fame: 
Ancur in Bevan and J ennic Lee, 
E . F. Schumacher the economist , 
Osbert Lancaster, McDonald 
Bailey, the negro a thlete , Patrick 
Leigh Fermor, Libby Holman , 
Ronald Searle, Gilbert Harding, 
Barbara Castle, J ohn Bctjeman , 
Katherine Dunham, the Ameri
can d ancer, Audrey and Jim 
Callaghan, Kingsley Ma rt in ... . 

One name l a m glad to see is 
that of Aubrey Moody. A 
wealt hy ex-Grenadier, he stood 
against me t wice as Consen •a
tive candidate for Maldon . Later , 
h e took H oly Orders and is now 
Vicar of Fecring. Though on 
opposite sides polit ically, we 
became good friends- and [ 
always feel that, by defeating 
him, I have, like some old 
I rish mother, "given a priest t o 
the Church". 

At Ea ster, 1950, cra zily 
enough-, I stayed up a ll n igh t 
playing ca nasta with J ohn F ree
man, then M. P. for Wat ford , 
now High Com missioner in 
I ndia . At 8 o 'clock, t hey brough t 
us breakfast at the card-table. 
We played on t ill about 11 , 
when some men ca me to try to 
hoist up a cork-tree that had 
fa llen in a gale. 

T HE WINE-CE LLAR, bricked 
up for nine years, was not 
unbrickcd unt il July, 1950. 

1. recorded , "Wine wit hin in good 
order, despite some flooding. 
Pommery '20 a nd '26, Vve 
Clicquot '2 1, all perfect. " This 
not e was intended to refute the 
myth tha t cha mpagne " goes off" 
a fter only a few years . It keeps 
for a long time if it is cool and 
undisturbed. 

For several su mmers in the 
'50s Joan Littlewood brought 
her Theatre \ Vorksho p co mpany 
to Bradwell for some weeks . 
Th ey lived in tents a nd reh earsed 
in the loft above the old stables. 
They had not yet become famous 
and fashiona ble. Brillia nt as 
they were, there were, · on 
principle, no " stars" among 
them. Severa l, such as H arrv 
Corbett ("Steptoe" junior), no_;, 
have millions of fans. 

As they had no money, they 
lived on National Assist ance and 
on what some of them earned, a 
few days a week, helping local 
farmers with the harvest . On 
some evenings, they wo uld come 
into the libra ry, talk, argue, 
sing and drink beer . We had 
no television then; nor did we 
need it. 

• • • 
One further episode is recalled 

by a page in the visitors' book : 
the disast rous flood of 1953, 
which killed a t least 11 9 people 
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in Essex, wrecked t housands of 
homes (21,000 people were, fo r 
a time, homeless) , inundated 
nearly 50,000 acres of land and 
drowned many cattle. 

(This is a n age of d isaste rs. 
People forget them quickly. If 
anyone has fo rgotten tha t this 
one happened, and so recent ly, 
1 strongly recommend t he vivid 
account of it in a book by H ilda 
Grieve, T he Great T ide.) 

On that fatal n ight of 
J anuary 31 , m y wife and I sat 
up till about midnight. A fearful 
storm was raging, but we knew 
of no special danger. We went 
to bed at jus t about t he t ime 
when the sea-walls were breach ed 
a nd the water was racing in over 
the marsh farms and through the 
low-ly ing houses. For t unately 
for us , the v illage itself and our 
house a re about 50 feet above 
sea-level. Jn t he morning , on 
some impulse, I went up to th e 
look-out room o n top of t he 
house-the belvedere, as it is 
called . Save for t he slightly 
hig h er g ro un d i mmedia t e ly 
a round us, one wide shee t o f 
wate r stretched as far as I could 
see. The sea had taken over. 

The weeks tha t foUowed 
reminded many o f us of the war
t ime years. Thousands of airmen 
a nd soldie rs were rushed to the 
coast to help Ute River Board 
men rebuild the sea -walls. Hun 
dreds of them had to be accom
modated in our village-some in 
d isused R.A.F . huts, some in 
the village hall, some in pri,·atc 
billets. On several nigh ts, as 
man y as two dozen office rs a nd 
N.C.O.s slept a t Bradwell Lodge 
- a few in beds, most of them 
on matt resses on t he floor . 

Everybod y lent a ha nd. 
Volunta ry helpers supp lemented 
t he food a nd hot drinks provided 
officia lly for the men working 
by day and night on th e sea
wall. In this way, too, it was 
like the war a ll over again. 
Differences and grudges were 
dropped, there was that sense of 
common purpose which is so rare 
in peacetime-a real feeling t ha t 
this was a community of good 
neigh bours. 

Again as in wartime, t ragic 
events had their humorous side. 
Inter-service rivalry is usually 
good-natured a nd often faint ly 

comic. Though the airfield was 
no longer in use, the R.A. F . had 
still kept a hand ful of men a t 
Bradwell, for a ir -sea rescuq drill . 
When the flood came, as they 
were on the spot, the H.A. F. at 
first ra n the show. A d ay or two 
later , t he Scots Gua rds a nd 
H ousehold Cavalry a r r i ved, 
straight from ceremonial dulit.>s 
in London a nd W indsor. T heir 
officers tactfully but firm ly took 
control- setting up a regular 
mess on the former a irfield a nd 
securing t he most comforta ble 
billets available. Some of them 
even treated this as an o verseas 
posting and sent for their wi ves. 
l must add that they also worked 
extremely hard a nd efficient ly. 
The Guardsmen said th a t i t was 
" a t rea t t o have somethmg 
useful to do, fo r a ch ange. " 

B ESIDES t he private, per
sonal visitors' book from 
which I ha \ 'e q uoted , 

there is another visitors' book 
- a public one- which lies on 
the hall table a t Bn1dwell 
Lodge each year from East er 
Eve until a Saturday in mid 
Scpt embcr. For o urs is one of 
the houses which a rc open on 
certain days to a nyone who will 
pay half-a-crown to come in. 

On t ha t evening w)lcn I first. 
almost b y cha nce, came to 
Bradwell, Mrs. Owen had Loki 
me t ha t quite a few people d id 
call or write and ask to look 
round the house. Nat urally. 
they could not do so d uring Lhe 
war; b ut in the post-war years 
we d id from time to time have 
l e tte r s fro m a r ch itec t u r a l 
st udents and other~ who had 
heard or read about t he ho use 
and wanted to see it, 

Apart from these visitors, who 
came in t wos and threes, we fi rst 
opened the house to a large 
num ber of people on a Saturdar 
in September, 1951. ( t was more 
or Jess necessary to do so because 
we had a llowed the organisers o f 
a fetc t o hold it o n t he lawn , a nd 
the weath er was the sort o f 
weather tl1a t so o ft en befalls 
those foolish enough to plan 
outdoor events in England . One 
o f the side-shows was an "a ny 
questions ?" panel in which t hat 
encha nt ing actress, Constance 
Cumm ings, her playwright hus
band, Benn Levy , and I took 
part. We sat on the lawn on 
small, d amp, fold ing chairs, in a 
steady fine drizzle , while t he 
audience sheltered 11ndel' pixic
topped plastic macs or under 
the majestic ilcx t ree. We con
tinued, w ith c h ara c t e ristic 
B rit ish pluck and phlegm, to 
give rat ional answers to possibly 
sensible q uestions, until t he 
drizzle matured into a cats-and
dogs downpour and everybody 
made a dash for the front door . 

It is not a large house, but 
nea rly 900 people were shown 
ro und it tl1a t afternoon ; a nd 
they seemed to like it. So we 

Continued on page JOO 
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No photograph 
can possibly do justice 
to Community Stainless 

This is 'Morning Rose' 
... it's new! 

Here's 'Frostfire' 
... so contemporary 

And 'Cantata' 
.. . sumptuously traditional 

so we'd like to send you 
a teasp·oon 

One 'Morning Rose' teaspoon is worth a thousand photographs. 
Confucius didn't say that. but he might have done if he had seen 
our lustrous new Community Stainless pattern . But why take our 
word for it. We want you to see the graceful. gleaming rose 
bedded on soft satin ... to feel the perfect weight balance and 
finish of 'Morn ing Rose' for yourself. Simply send the coupon. 
You will soon receive a stainless steel teaspoon in 'Morning 
Rose' (or 'Cantata' or 'Frostfire'. two more Community Stainless 
patterns even more beautiful than the photographs would have 
you believe !) This is Brit ish craftsmanship at its bri lliant best. 
Start in a small way with a 7 -piece place setting £3.18.6. or 
choose a 16-piece four-person set. gift packed. £8.6.0. 

I To : Oneida Silversmiths Ltd., ---i 
I Dept. ID. CS. 166, Bangor, County Down, N. Ireland. I 
I Please send me a teaspoon in your new pattern 'Morning Rose' 0 I I or a ·cantata' 0 or a 'Frostlire' 0 teaspoon (ti ck the pattern you I 
I prefer). I enclose 2/· to cover postage and packing. (Be sure to I 

secure the coin in bottom left hand corner of the envelope.) I No postage stamps, p lease. I 
I NAME. ................. - .................................. -································-····-····--····-------- I 
I ADDRESS ............ -··········-·······-····-······--········-··--·-·----·- I 
I ··--·····-·---··---·····---·····-·------·--- I 
i ~STAIN~~~ I 
Lotte~ailable in~~nfy-closes June 3~966 _ _ _ _J 
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A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY 
thought we might as well open 
it regularly, and did so in the 
following year. 

Obviously, we do not compete 
with th e grand houses that 
attract t heir hundreds of thous
ands of tourists. Not only is 
the house relatively small and 
little-known : it is (though only 
50 miles from London) in this 
rather inaccessible village. But 
the number of visitors who find 
their way to it has grown 
gradua lly, from 614 in 1952 to 
about 2,500 in 1965. On a fine 
Bank Holiday, we get several 
hundreds (which is about as 
many as we can take, since we 
show t hem all round ourselves, 
with t he help of two or three 
friends and neighbours) . On a 
wet Wednesday, 'we may get 
half-a-dozen, or none-and this 
is a bore, when the house has 
been cleaned a nd t he flowers 
done and even the papers on 
my desk a re half-tidy, and we 
just sit around waiting. 

What people seem to li ke best 
is precisely the fact that the 
house is " lived -in": it is not a 
museum, they sec the rooms we 
use daily, there a re no rope 
barriers or direction-signs, a visit 
is intimate a nd informal. 

W 
ll EN THE weather is 
fine enough (which it 
is. s urprisingly often, 

on this '"drier side of England"), 
we show t hem the outside first. 
(This is partly tactical : it gives 
time for a few more to join us 
before we go in to look round 
Ute house. It is an uneconomic 
dis persal of effort when one or 
two people a rrive at intervals 
o f ten or 20 minutes and have 
to be shown round separately.) 
From the fa r side of the lawn 
one gets a general view of the 
house. 

This is roughly how it goes: 
"From here, you can sec 

clearly that the house was built 
at two quite different periods . 
The part on the left was built 
in the early 16th century. The 
part on the right-which is 
really the more interesting part, 
a rch itecturally-was added in 
the Georgian period, towards 
the end of the 18ili cent ury. 

·' Act ually, o n e sees th e 
Georgian end o f the house bette r 
from a litt le way down Ute lawn. 
... Tha t fine old tree is between 
300 and 400 years old. A man 
from I<ew estimated its age. It's 
an ilex tree ... yes, 1-L-E-X
sometimes called evergreen oak, 
or holm-oak, but it's not of the 
oak family, I believe : ' ilcx' is the 
Latin for holly .... You see how 
th e branches take root and 
spring up as new trees : they all 
lead back to Ute main trunk. It's 
a soutltcrn European tree : y0u 
sec these groves of ilcx in l taly 
and Sp ain . . . . It's rather nice 
to have this great mass of dark 
green all the year round. 

'.'Well, now, from here you can , 
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as 1 said, sec Ute Georgian part 
of the house bette r-see how 
compact a nd symmetrical it is. 
... As you sec, it's quite plain
u lremely simple, in fac t .... 
The only external ornament is 
the two urns in those pink niches 
at the side .... But the great 
gift of the Georgian architects 
was Uteir sense of proportion : 
the height of Ute windows, for 
instance-they always seemed 
to be able to get iliat just right, 
in relation to th e building as a 
whole .... 

" This part of Ute house was 
built b y a remarkable man- a 
parson named Bate Dudley ... 
th e Reverend Sir Henry Bate 
Dudley .. . who came here in 
about 1780. Unusual sort of 
parson- had td do a year in 
Newgatc ja il- he was imprisoned 
for libelling the Duke of Rich
mond. (He was an early editor 
o f t he Morniug Post .) However , 
I'll tell you more ·about him 
when we're going round t he 
house .... 

" The room at the top there is 
called the belvedere. I t's rather 
cunning architectura lly: the cor
ners of it arc the chimneys of Ute 
house-it's sort of built between 
a nd round them . . : . It's prob
able that Bate Dudley got his 
a rchit ect to put it there as a look
out place for smugglers .... This 
was always a great smuggling 
coast, and the sea 's only a mile 
or so away , over there. From 
t hat room- especially before the 
trees grew so high (or even now 
in winter , when they're barc)
you'd be able to get q uite a good 
sweep o f the coast th rough 
glasses ... a nd the estuary of 
the Blackwater to Ute nort h . 

"This parson, Bate Dudley, 
was very hot on smugglers ... 
always chasing 'em. Mind you, 
he was also suspected of collab
orating with them on the side, 
a nd to this day the little brid ge 
that you cross into the parish of 
Bradwell by, if yo u come from 
the Southminstcr direction, is 
called Brandy Bridge. I suppose 
they used to ferry the casks up 
there by night from the coast. 
to await collection. 

"Now, let's walk towards the 
house a nd have a look at th e 
inside .... 

" I'll show you th e older part 
or the house first .. .. 

"Now, tl1is is the library . . At 
this end you can see the beams 
better . This is, basical1y, th e 
living-room or the Tudor house, 
a nd these are Ute original beains, 
dating from about 1520. As you 
sec, tltcy're quite carefully 
carved, or cha1t1/ered-rather 
more so, r Utink, than was usual 
in ordinary do mestic build ings 
at that time. 

"Possibly this means that this 
was a monastic house before the 
Reformation ... and this is quite 
likely, because the old Saxon 
chapel on the sea-wall, St . 
Petcr's, was looked a fter for 
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several centuries by Benedictine 
monks , and they probably would 
have had a house in Ute vi.llagc. 
T his would have been the house 
- justoppositethcparish church, 
and always associat ed in some 
way with the Church . .. right 
up to 1939, when it ceased being 
the Rectory. Also, this is part 
of an estate at Bradwell which 
was given by Henry Vlll to 
Anne of Clcves- that's an old 
print of Holbein's portrait of 
her over in the corner . l don't 
know if. he gave it to her as a 
wedding present or as part of 
her maintenance, so to speak, 
when he pensioned her off .... 

T m s ROOM used to be three 
small rooms. They were 
knocked into one only 

about a century ago- that's 
when they p ut th ese six pillars 
up to support the ceiling. Rather 
fortunate, really, · because it 
makes quite a pleasant, long, 
informal living-room. 

" It's a complete jumble of 
period~ and styles. I don 't 
believe in strict 'period' furnish 
ing. Good things of various 
periods often go well togethcr
including good Victorian things, 
as we're beginning to realise 
now. I wish I st ill had a lot of 
the Victorian stuff from m y 
parents' house in Sussex that I 
got rid of when my mother d ied. 

"This gate-legged table, for 
instance, and tha t chest-q uit e 
good ... 17th-century, I sup
pose. These solid ladder-backed 
chairs with their cane seats : my 
father bought tl1cm in Lanca
shire, half-a-century ago or more, 
for fi ve bob apiece. . . 

"Those bookcases- they're 
late 18th-ccn tury-wc found 
t hem a few years ago in a house 
near Maldon- Langford Grove 
- which was being demolished. 
They were being dismantled a nd 
chucked out and we got them 
very cheap: 

"That's a Matisse lithograph 
- it's a decorative panel based 
on the Arabian nights story ... 
you know, Shehcrazade and the 
t housand-and-one nights. T he 
t ext on it- it 's in old French
says 'She saw the dawn appear, 
and fell discreetly silent.' 

"The wallpaper's modern, too. 
It's designed by an a.rtist who 
lives over at Great Bardficld, in 
north Essex- J o!tn Aldridge, 
R.A. It's rather a striking 
pattern, as you see, and we 
Utought we were taking rather a 
risk when we chose it, but it 
actually fi ts in very well, and 
seems to hold the room together. 
in a way .... 

'"That corn-doll y is from Great 
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Bardfield, too. It was made by 
the late Mr. Fred Mizcn. He was 
an outstanding craftsman-he 
made a big lion-and -unicorn 
device, a ll in this plaited -straw 
work, for the South Bank 
exhibition in the Festival of 
Britain in 1951. It's a very old 
custom, dating right back to 
pagan times. They were origin
ally figures of the corn-goddess 
or god. They were usua lly made 
from the last sheaf of corn at 
the end of Ute harvest. The 
spirit of the god was supposed 
to be in t hat .... Quite a few 
of the older people in some of the 
Essex viUagcs still make t hem. 

"Come over to the fireplace 
and look at these small objects. 
This little bowl is probably the 
oldest thin g we've got in the 
house-it's about 3,000 years 
old ... . Comes fro m Syria .... 
Remarkable how that grecnish
blue colour h as Lasted- I sup
pose because it was in a tom b, 
or something. I boughl it, some 
years ago, at Sotheby 's. It's 
much more fun if you find some
thing yourself, even if it's not 
very valuable. 

"That rough bit or earthen
ware in the com er is the 
neck of a Roman amphora, lst 
cent ury A. D. I stumbled on it 
on a beach in Cyprus . jfherc 's a 
beach just north of F~agusta, 
near the ruins of Sa.lam is, where 
I always like bathing because 
there 's never a nyone else Utere. 
. .. I hate bathing in crowds. 

"These small bits o f pottery
from Cyprus, too-are probably 
older t han Utat Syrian bowl. 
They're Early Middle Stone Age, 
which, l think , is abou t 4000 or 
5000 u.c. But U1cy're really 
only curiosities- not par ticular! y 
beautiful. They won't stand up 
because they hadn't yet t hought 
of giving them fiat bottoms . ... 

" These two pieces of black 
potte ry are not nearly so old . 
They're Etruscan, abou t 600 u.c. 
Rather graceful shapes. . . . 
One interesting Uting- the great 
English potter , Wedgwood, ad
m ired Ute work of these old 
Etruscan potters so m uch that 
he called his works Etruria 
Works-after Etruria, in Italy, 
where the Etruscans lived- and 
I think it must have been from 
them t hat he got Ute idea of 
making black pottery-which 
isn 't a very obvious idea. We've 
got one piece of early black 
Wedgwood which I '11 show you 
when we get to the dining-room. 

" W c 'd better move on towards 
the Georgian part of the house. 
Oh, before we leave the library, 
t hat's a drawing by Graha m 
Sutherland which he gave us-

Conti1111ed on page 103 
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CHOOSE 'CHATELAINE' The Chatelaine sohd-fuel room heater has been 
designed for maximum efficiency. to g ive more 
heat from less fuel. and to d istribute that heat 
evenly by convection to every corner o f the 
room. 

the solid-fuel room heater 
that is miserly with fuel, 
bountiful with heat, 

The enormously popular Chatelaine with high
output back boiler gives you even greater 
benefit from this built - in efficiency: it w ill pro
vide continuous hot water. and central heating 
to cosy comfort throughout your home. 

and beautiful, too! 

In its styling. as in its efficiency. the Chatelaine 
moves ahead. For the first time a room heater 
becomes an elegant piece of furniture. 
With the Chatelaine you see the lire through 
heat-resistant glass in a lull -width door. The 
inset model projects only 7i inches into the 
hearth. You have a choice of four fashionable 
lustre colours: copper. grey, blue. and black. 
and Chatelaine's own mahogany and walnut 
finishes. Above all. the Chatelaine will give 
you the generous continuous high-efficiency 
heating you have set your heart on - at a fair 
average cost o f about 5/ - for every 24 cosy 
hours. 

You'll love its 
lowest-cost warmth 

in every corner 

A~ailable on the NCB House Warming Plan. 
with no deposit and 5 years to pay, for as 
lit1/e as 15/- a week. 

The Chatelaine 1s available as a lreestanding 
model.with orwithout boller.asan inset model. 
or inset with high-output boiler. All are ap
proved by the Domestic Solid Fuel Appliance 
Approval Council and. in smoke control areas. 
11 qual1f1es for a Loca l Government grant. 

of the room. 
Plus hot water. 

and central heating! 
A FIRE OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION 

CHATELAINE LIMITED (A MEMBER OF THE CARRON GROUP) FALKIRK. STIRLINGSHIRE 

"P~ ~ w1tJw.i ~otA!v ~ ... t1teLUXUH\'oraBUILT·IN:BEDHOOM 
al a price you can 

really afford 
with DovetoJL 
S~-~~ 

Luxury FITTED KITCHENS too, 

the low-cost Dovetail way. 

Brochure brings full details. 

Why not visit 
our showrooms 

at 

.. » The marvellous new Peerless 
DOVETAIL idea brings you the bed
room you've longed for at an un
d reamed-of saving. 

This craftsman-made furniture is 
delivered straight from the factory 
to your home . ., . a big saving to 
begin with! It is ready for quick and 
effortless "slot-together" assembly 
- you can complete a roomful in a 
day. 

There is a full range of different 
units to fit any room and they can all be ordered 
separately. Wardrobes start from as little as £9.19.6. 

Surround yourself with luxury in the Peerless tndition ••• 
contempon.1-y in stylin1. spate-n.vin& in desian. and 10 eleiant 
in appeannce. Peerless Dovetail units use only Hiahest Quality 
MateriaJs and are fully auuanteed. Top surfaces are •Formica." 

8 & 9 BerkeJey!:"St:reet;-·-·•• The Bedrooms.rou"•e always wantt<l.ar-..now_wjlhin your reach-~rn--·---· 

W
- I ' about all rhe exquisice Doverail uniu. tht low price.s1 free deliveries 

London, . and EASY-CREDIT TERMS in lhe Brochure. 

CUTOllT'COllPON 
NQHI 

OR SEN() NAM£ 
& .40PIU$~ ON 
A P()S"r CA/tf) 

Tu~~~~~~~~~~~w===~~~-
Midd lesex. Send Free Dovetail brocnure to 

Name 
Addreu 

IOI 



Why should all these people 
be concerned with the 

way you spend your nights? 

The introduction of the New Era divans brings comfort beyond your dreams. It isn't 
just one special feature which makes New Era divans so ·different; it is an accumulation 
of experience and its skilled application which has created a new standard in comfort 
for you. 
From the placing of the very first spring to the final expert stitching of the mattress 
quilting, your New Era divan is the responsibility of each member of a skilled Vono 
team. 
Judge New Era comfort for yourself by visiting any leading bedding showroom. You 
will choose your New Era divan because of its undeniable value and quality. 

New Era 'Summitt' Hue' divan 
prices from £54-17-3 

New Era •Springtime' divan 
prices from £41-5-6 

New Era 'Autumn Rose' divan 
prices from £35-t 2~ 

nem ern 
created by ski/I-presented with pride 

VONO 
QUALITY FURNITURE 

For catalogues and details of your nearest stockist or showroom write l o Vono Ltd., Tipton, Staffs. TIPton 1141 
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IN FIJI ONLY THE 
CHIEF HAS A BED 

say Jill and Derek Townsend 

As a travel writer my wife and I 
are constan tly on the move. \Ve 
have just returned from a 50,000 
mile journey described in my la lest 
book TROPICAL QUEST. Dur
ing this trip we slept on beds of all 
shapes and sizes - to say we 'slep t' 
is perh aps an exaggeration. 

This kind oflifc is exceedingly hard 
work, and unless the body can re
gain its energy through sou nd 
sleep, then strain begins to show 
rapidly. I speak from experience, 
because bleary eyes and weary 
bones made us realise for the first 
time the importance of a scientific
ally designed bed. 

When Vono made arrangements 
for us to sleep on their New Era 
beds we were delighted; especia lly 
with their luxur ious comfort, 
which gave just that right amount 
of spr in$)'. support. Af1er a week of 
pam pered New Era sleep, we asked 
Vono for their secret. " With a ll 
our years of experience, backed by 
the most modem research fac il
ities, stringent quality control, and 
the full utilisation of craftsmen, 
how could we produce anyt11ing 
else but blissfully comfortable beds, 
manufactured to the highest stan
dards at a realistic price?" They 
made it sound so sipiple. I suppose 
that is the art ofVono perfec1ion. 

I 1 now seems unbelievable tha t 
people gen erally spend so little 
time in choosing a bed. The bed 
in your life is imporlant. Anyone 
who d isagrees should spend a week 
on a floor in Fiji- no rich, warm 
Terylene upholstered beds thore ! 
Like the Vono experts, we now 
believe that sleep is a se.ril>us 
business. In the future I may even 
write bedtime stories - guess where 
I shall write them? Vono know 
the answer. 

HOW DO YOU VALUE YOUR 
COMFORT? 
YOUR NEW ERA DIVAN NEED 
COST NO MORE THAN THE 
COOKER YOU USE FOR ABOUT 
TWO HOURS EACH DAY OR THE 
WASHING MACHINE FOR SIX 
HOURS EACH WEEK. 



A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY 
· one of his thorn studies. So 
many people asked what he 
meant by it that I got him to 
write a letter explaining it
not that one really ever should 
ask an artist to explain his work. 
That's the lette r, framed, there. 

"The picture beneaU1 it is an 
ea.rly drawing by Dali- 1934. 
It's rather macabre. He wrote 
the title at the bottom, 'Mere 
mangeant son jils' . ... But he 
was always a good draughtsman. 
Now, I tllink he's become ratller 
too obsessed with bizarre pub
licity for its own sake. 

"That comic fat man in the 
corner was a famous local 
character- Mr. Bright, of i\lal
don. Weighed 43 stone at the 
age of 29 .... Terrible! 

"Just before we go into the 
Georgian wing- that's a bit of 
'op art' by Vasarely. I think it 
grows on you .... 

"And there are a couple of 
engravings, of Bate Dudley and 
his wife-she was rather a beautv 
- from the full-length portraits 
of them that Gainsborough did. 
He was a friend of theirs, and 
came and stayed here. He used 
the be lvedere as his s tudio
light's good up tllere ... windows 
all round. 

"These portraits still hung in 
the house long afte r Dudley had 
left . Then. in 1849, a Rector 
who was leaving Bradwell to 
emigrate to Canada put them in 
the sale of the contents of tht• 
house. They went for .£300 the 
pair (or possibly 130 b'll.- the 
records d iffer). In 1887 a dealer 
bought them for £10,000 for 
I .ord Burton- the head of the 
Bass brewing concern. I suppose 
iliey'rc worth even more now. 

" The present Lord Burton 
has lent them to the Birmingham 
art gallery .... I wish he'd lend 
them to us-just for one summer! 

"Now we come into tile 
Georgian part of tile house-
a nd at once there's a totally
different atmosphere and s tyle. 
I think it must have been partly 
because glass had got cheaper 
by the 18th century, but the 
architects of that time went in 
much more for tall windows in 
lofty rooms-plenty of light as 
you see. 

" Bate Dudley employed an 
architect named John J ohnson 
to build him the new house-he 
was the architect of the Shire 
Mall at Chelmsford- and origin
ally he built it quite separate 
from the older house, with a 
carriageway in between ... where 
we're standing now. The en
trance to Ute new house was 
there, wh ere tl1ose four steps a re. 

"Then, a year or two late r , 
they found it incon venient to go 
out into the rain a nd cold to 
get from one house to the other. 
So Bat e Dudley called in another 
a rchitect , Robert Adam- one o f 
the Ada m brothers- to build 
this ha ll to link the two houses 
t ogetller. He made a neat job o f 

it, I think- managed to convey 
a n e ffect of space in what is 
actually quite a small area by 
knocking out some of the wall 
of the new house and using those 
big sweeping arches and a top 
light ... and that typical Adam 
fanlight above the front door .... 

"Those blue-and-white medal
lions up above a.re the original 
Adam decorative work. Yes, 
they are rather like a Wed gwood 
design, but they're made of 
plaste r. The grey walls a re 
supposed to be tile same colour 
that Adam left them . Each 
time the house has been done 
up since, tlley've copied that 
colour. It's quite a good back
ground for flowers or p ictures
a nd, as we've already seen, we 
do experiment witll hanging 
modern pictures as well as old 
ones in these old rooms. We 
think they go quite well .... 

"Tha t big one, for instance, 
that's by Henry lnlander : it's 
called 'Stormy Mountainside.' 
That's just what it is-a range 
of mountains in Jtaly, with 
s torm-clouds and patches of 
sunshine. Here's a postcard 
showing the same ra nge and 
the hilltop village from which 
the artist painted it- Anticoli 
Corrado, it's called , about an 
hour out of Rome. It looks 
particularly well from near t he 
front door when the sunlight 
falls on it through the ~lass 
lantern abo\'C . ... 

T H E DRAWING-ROOM is the 
room that they obviously 
took most trouble about . 

We think that when Adam came 
to build that hall we've jus t been 
in , he must have do ne up this 
room, which would have been in 
existence just for a year or two. 
He put in a t ypical chimney
piece-two kinds of marble , 
inlaid, and little panels painted 
by Angelica Kauffma nn (who 
worked a good deal with the 
Adam brothers)- and he also 
put in tha t rather pleasant 
ceiling .... 

"Those grisaille medallions on 
the ce iling were drawn by an 
artist named Smirke. There 
were several Smirkes. 1 can' t 
remember which one this was, 
but l think he was- let 's see
the father of the architect of the 
British Museum. 

" The proportions of this room 
arc pretty good . These tall, 
round-topped windows ... with 
the little decorative strip-the 
architrave-running round tllem 
with the honeysuckle pattern a ll 
a long it. 

"That book was printed in 
Venice in 1570 or so. It's a 
Roman pontifical. You see the 
plainsong notation for the music 
- and the little cngra\'ings 
showing the hishop what he 's 
got to do and how to do it. 

"That 's an 18th-ccn tury 
Chinc.'Se ivor y chess set, brought 
home from the East ages ago 

continued 

by a great-uncle of mine. The 
small ivory and wooden objects 
on tile shelf below are 11ets11ke 
- tllings tile Japanese used when 
they wore kimonos. They were 
slung from the sash on one end 
o f a cord, to balance the purse 
or tobacco-box a t the other end. 
I h ad about a hundred of tllcm 
but I had t o sell most of the best 
ones at Sothcby's last year, to 
h elp pay for the repairs to the 
house. 

"This was one of the few times 
in my life when l 've actually 
made money by selling some
thing I 'd bought, because 11el
s11ke have gone up a lot in value 
in recent years. Of course one 
doesn't buy such things as a 
speculation. One buys them 
because one likes them. But it's 
a nice surprise when one's 
judgement is confirmed in such 
a useful way. 

" We bad a good deal of trouble 
some years ago with tha t end o f 
the ceiling. E xtensive dry rot 
was discovered in the timbers 
above it- and that has to be 
dealt with drastically. The firm 
doing the job had to take down 
the whole of that end panel and 
the gold frieze beneath it- and, 
as th ey're simply plaster, that 
meant breaking them up. They 
made a mould of the panel first , 
so tha t they could restore it 
exactly as it h ad been . .. and 
the gold frieze was no problem. 
because tllis same firm had 
worked for the Adam brothers a 
couple of centuries ago--they'rc 
real specialists-and 1 believe 
t hey still h ave some of the 
original moulds made then .... 

"That picture of a Siamese cat 
near tile door is by Duncan 
Grant. . . . Yes, it is, isn't it ? 
Very lifelike. 

" Those artificial eggs are 
Russian Easter eggs. In the old 
days, Russia ns used to give each 
other ornamental eggs for Easte r 
- made of marble or jasper or 
glass, like these, or real eggs 
painted, or sometimes ver y 
richly jewelled, by Faberge. 
They've got a wonderful col
lection of those, I believe, a t 
Luton Hoo. I got these a few 
years ago at a junk-sh op in 
Moscow. Yes, they have junk
shops tllere but they call tllem 
commission-shops and tlley be
long to t he State. Anybody who 
wants to sell something takes it 
to one of these shops. It's valued 
by experts, and a price put on it. 
It 's sold pretty soon- there's a 
quick turnover, because they 
were starved of this sort of tiling 
for so long- and the former 
owner collect s the cash, less s.ix 
per cent commission to the shop. 

·•Ah, you 'vc noticed that bit 
of lace above t he door. A lot o f 
people ask about that. It 's 
nothing specia l, really, but it's 
quite pre tty. My wife was 
going through an old box full 
of scraps of lace accumulated 
hy my mother (who was always 

putting things aside 'in case 
tlley come in some day '). Sh e 
found this bit of lace-it 's 
\ 'ictorian , about 1880, I suppose 
-'bra id lace,' th ey call it ... 
and had the idea of mounting it 
on that pink st uff, to go with 
this wine-red carpet, and fram
ing it ... a nd then sh~ gave it 
to me as a Christmas present. 

L 
ET's GO through into the 
dining-room now. . . . 
S t raight across. . . . You 

sec, it matches the drawing-room 
a lmost exactly in s ize, though 
it's not so elaborate. · 

" We thought we'd have a 
change from Adam's grey walls , 
so we tried this sort of terra
cotta pink- which a lso makes a . 
good background fo r pictures, or 
for candlelight .... When we're 
in here in the evenings, we a lways 
have a lot of candles lit. 

" There's anoth e r typi cal 
Adam chimneypiece, quite dif
ferent fro m the one in the 
drawing-room. But that big 
oval mirror above it was not 
originally here, a nd l think it's 
a bit late r- perhaps even carly
\ ' ictorian. It was a lucky find 
in the Portobcllo R oad , the 
London street-market. I saw it 
leaning dust y against a barrow. 
and I wasn't sure if it wouldn't 
be too big fo r that s pace ... but 
as it was marked only 30 l>ob. 
I thought it was worth risking it I 

" As a matte r o f fac t, this 
room is a fairly good example of 
how you can furnish quite pre
sentably on the cheap- if you 
can spare the time to go round 
junk-shops and street-marke ts 
a nd country sales. I t's much 
more fun than going to a store 
a nd b uying a ll those suites and 
things. 

" But it's those t wo big 
pictures that really make the 
room- especially that very big 
one on the cast wall. l suppose 
they're ltalian- 17th- or early
!Sth-century. Not great art, 
but pleasant in this sort of room. 
.. . ·when 1 bought them, you 
could always get large pictures 
by unknown artists for practi
cally nothing . Tha t was a good 
many years ago, but I dare say 
it's still true. Anyway , the 
smalle r one cost £5 a nd the very 
b ig one £8. A man fro m 
Sotheby 's who was here some 
time ago said that if I had it 
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NEW FROM® 

Vinyl-tough wallcovering with as many lives as a cat! 

Cats are cool customers. Beautiful. but 
tough. So. is Vymura. Vinyl-tough. Yet it 
looks and feels like a beautiful fabric. Paint 
spills . .. party spills . .. all spills are water 

off Vymura's luxurious back. And when 
ifs steamy, Vymura won't wilt. It keeps 
calm and crisp in kitchens, bathrooms, 
any rooms. Ifs waterproof.And childproof. 

Once up, it goes on and on. Vymura takes 
it as tough as you like to make it. What's 
more you can scrub Vymura. And even a 
cat won't stand for that ! 
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Now! 
a new polish 

makes your brass.shine 
3 times longer 

IJlASS, CQPPER 
POLISH 

• lOllGU-LASTIWG SHIJ£ 

Goddard's have just created new Long Term. 
It keeps your brass shining three times longer than 

brass polishes you've used In the past. 
CA unique tarnish barrier works the magic .> 

It lets you go for weeks - as long as s ix full weeks -
without lifting a finger to do the brass. And all 

that time your brass and copper gleam .. . glow ... make 
you proud to display them. Free yourself from a 
lot of polishing . .. for only 3/6 a long-lasting bottle. 

8 Goddard's .~ 
:-=-~.:..:.:-- Your guarantee of quality --'-=.~-
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(OR CASH EQUIVALENT) 

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE IN THE EXCITING THEHMALITE COMPETITION! 
Yes, you can go anywhere you like 
at any time of the year in this ex
citing competi tion. Winter in the 
Bahamas ... Summer in Sardinia -

What is Therrnalite? Thermalite is a 
type of building block which is used 
in the construction of the walls of 
a home. Because of its special 
microcellular structure Thermalite is 
an excellent insulating material 
which keeps in the warmth - keeps 
out the cold. Ordinary walls are 
dense and therefore poor insulators. 
The warmth which is so expensive 
to produce passes through them 
easily and is lost to the cold air 
outside. On the other hand Therma
lite built wa lls are less dense and 
keep the warmth where you want 
it - right in your home. The result is 
that a Thermalite built home is more 
comfortable and is less expensive to 
heat than an ordinary one. 

What about appearance? You don't 
have to forego the appearance of a 
brick built house in order to have 
Thcrmalite insulation. In fact cavity 
walls are often built with an outer 
layer of brick and an inner layer of 
Thermalite. To get the equivalent in 
insulation to that single leaf of 
Thermalite you would have to have 
six t imes the thickness of traditional 
106 

the whole world is your playground! 
There are supplementary prizes too : 
SIX £100 VOUCHERS, TWELVE 
£20 VOUCHERS. to be spent in the 

walling material. You can imagine 
how expensive that wou ld be ! 

What other advantages does Therrnalite 
have? Because of its insulating pro
perties a Thermalite built home 
reduces condensation which means 
that interior decorations stay fresh 
longer and need less frequent re
newal. Thermalite holds ordinary 
wood screws without plugg ing so 
you can screw such things as wall 
cabinets, book shelves, central heat
ing fixtures etc. straight to the wall 
and be sure that they won't pull out. 
Thermalite is f ire resistant. Therma
lite insulated homes increase the 
efficiency of all types of heating. 
They are therefore in greater demand 
and have a higher resale value than 
ordinary homes. 

Does it cost more to have a Therrnalite 
insulated house? No. You see, al
though Thermalite blocks cost more 
than the equivalent area of brick, 
they are laid so much quicker that 
the extra cost is more than covered 
by the saving in labour. The benefits 
of Thermalite insulation are free. 

Department store of your choice. 
Find out all about the Thermalite 
Competit ion and how you can 
enter by filling in the coupon below. 

How can I tell if a house is Therrnalite 
insulated? That's the trouble. You 
can't - either from the outside or 
the inside. In an 
existing house the 
seller or estate 
agent w ill be able 
to tell you, but 
new houses will 
be displaying this 
sign on the front 
door or window. 

insulated with 
I 1THERMALITE1 I 

building blocks 

Look out for it when you are visiting 
building sites. 

Foll in the coupon below and we will send you 
details of the Thermalite Competition, an 
interesting booklet on Thermal ite and a list of sites 
in your area where you can see new Thermalite 
insulated homes. 

-----------The rmafite Yto ng Limited, Hams Hall, Lea 
Marston, Sutton Coldfie ld, W a rwickshire. 
Please send me details of tht! 1he1malite Competition. your 
booklet "/nsulatlon need not be an ext ra·. and details of 
The1mali1e insula ted houses being built in my area. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

IH/ ~ 

-------------
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A. HOUSE FOR POSTERDT continued 

cleaned and rebacked. it would 
make what he -called 'a very 
saleable picture'-meaning. I 
supp<>se. a few hundred pounds. 
But I. don't want to sell it. It 
goes too well in here. Also, it 

. · does · badly need rebacking, 
which is a delicate and expensive 
process. You see how the canvas 
is worn .... 

"The screen is Indian and all 
carved by hand. It wa5 brought 
back from India many years ago 
by my pa.rents. 

"Those coins · in that case 
were theirs, too. It's· a set of 
jubilee coins of Queen Victoria's 
first jubilee, in . 1887. My 
parents were married on the 
jubilee day-the date is on the 
case. with their initials-and this 
was a wedding present from a 
friend of theirs who was an 
official of the Mint. It was the 
second set minted-the first set 
went to the Queen. 

.. That's a £5 gold piece in the 
top left-band corner. You don't 
see many of them about now. 
That's a /our-shilling piece, 
which they used to mint in those 
days. I believe the florin and 
the· four-shilling piece were 
introduced as a step towards the 
decimalisation of ~the coinage, 
which we're only just getting 
round to now. 

"These two big glass goblets
no, not for brandy, sir! They're 
131 inches tall and 24 around
are old Devon lace-makers' 
lamps. The lace-makers use.d to 
fill them with water, . light a 
candle behind. and shine the 
light through the ·water to see 
the work they were doing better. 
Watchmakers used them, too. 
I got them at an antique-shop 
in the Close at Exeter. About 
200 years old, they said. 

H ERE'S A photocopy of an 
extract from an old diary 
which the Essex Record 

Office sent me. It's rather nice, 
and it helps tO date the house. 
It's from the diary of John 
Crozier, of Maldon, June, 1783: 

Re\·d. Mr. Bates [Bate 
Dudley] who erected a very 
handsome house at Bradwell. 
gave a Cup of ten pounds 
value to be sail'd for by ten 
Fishing Smacks-Hawkins of 
Burnham gott it, it was a very 
fine day, the Company in boys. 
pleasure boats, with music &c 
made a very pretty appear
ance. 

"That's a portrait of an old 
friend who died some years ago 
-Constant Lambert. He was 
the musical director of the Ballet 
at Covent Garden. He often 
stayed here, and composed some 
of his music in this house. 
B.B.C. 2 did a programme about 
him a few months ago. They 
interviewed me for the pro
gramme, and the house and this 
portrait were in it. The portrait 
is by Michael Ayrton, who was 

also a great friend of La.mbert's. 
He did it posthumously, from 
~~etches and p~o~graphs ... 
at s extremely like .••. . . •. 

"That's an icon-a · p~cture 
from an Eastern Orthodox 
church, Cyprus. as it· happens. 
and that's a Victorian phren
ologist's head-Showing what all 
your bumps are supposed to 
mean. In the comer is a 
Victorian croquet-mallet which 
belonged to my grandmother
her monogram is on it. The. 
hitting part's tnade of ivory: 
they must have played rather 
daintily. Those two curious 
little .pictures are called Arcim
boldesque pictures. If you look 
at them carefully, and sideways, 
the landscapes tum into faces. 

"Along the inner hall, there's 
a little room you ·might like to 
see. It is quite small, only 15 ft. 
by 10 ft. 9 in .• but completely 
oval. The inside of the door is 
shaped to form part of the oval. 
It's always been called the 
octagon room-I suppose be
cause it has eight bays. 

"It faces due south and its 
three windows protrude from 
the house like a triple bay
window. It gets all the sun that's 
going. And this is a fireplace: 
the circular iron cover lifts off, 
and there's a round fireplace 
behind. It gives out a terrific 
heat, without singeing the books 
in that recessed bookcase above 
it. Opposite it there's a dummy 
replica, for the sake of symmetry. 
They were very keen on that in 
the 18th century. Those book
cases in the two bays each side 
were put there when the house 
was built. 

"This was the writing-room 
and study of this parson. Bate 
Dudley. He used to sit here 
chiefly writing-not sermons but 
musicals, comic operas. They 
were actually performed in 
London. Some of them are 
printed in this book. They're 
not very good, I'm a&aid-what 
I've read of them-but he was 
very proud of ~em. Here's the 
title-page of one: 

The 
WOODMAN, 

a 
COMIC OPERA. 

in 
THREE ACTS; 

as performed at the 
THEATRE-ROYAL, 
COVENT GARDEN, 

with 
UNIVERSAL APPLAUSE. 
"That last line's a bit con

ceited-or optimistic. . . . And 
at the end of the dedication 
he dates it from here: 'BRAD
WELL LODGE, April 30th, 
1791.' 

"The dedication itself is a bit 
odd. He dedicates this play to 
Bamber Gascoyne, Esq.. Re
ceiver General of His Majesty's 
Customs, &c.' (I think he may 
possibly be an ancestor of the 

young man Who appears on 
television, in University Chal
lenge.) And the dedication 
starts: 

Dear Sir, 
The follO\ving OPERA is 

inscribed to you, from two 
motives--Gratitude. and SeU
interest. . . . · 

"That's frank enough anyway. 
But I wonder what dealings he 
had with the Receiver General 
of His Majesty's Customs? 

"Altogether he was quite a 
character. He was always get
ting into scrapes (though later 
on he became noted for his 
severity as a magistrate). Apart 
from the prison term which I 
mentioned-which wasn't . so 
bad, anyway: as you could in 
those days, if you were well-off. 
he was allowed to entertain his 
friends to dinner and play 
cribbage--but apart from that 
set-back, there was an incident 
in Vauxhall Gardens. when 
some army officers annoyed a 
celebrated actress. Mrs. Hartley. 
whom Bate Dudley was sitting 
with, and he called them 
'impertinent puppies'. 

T HERE WAS a brawl and a 
great scandal. fully pub
licised in Bate Dudley's 

own Morning Post. He himself 
was criticised by some of his 
brother clergy for being involved 
in this vulgar and violent affair. 
He excused himself by saying, 
'I was neither born a philoso
pher, nor bred a Pharisee.' 

''The whole episode is recorded 
in this little book-The Vauxhall 
Affray; or, The MacaroHies 
l)efealed. I had never seen or 
heard of the book before, then 
one day I found it by chance 
in a secondhand bookshop-in 
San Francisco. of all places. 

"Bate Dudley's wife was a 
sister of this Mrs. Hartley. He 
knew most of the leading 
theatrical people of his day ..• 
Garrick, Mrs. Siddons. . . . She 
came and stayed here. She 
mentions the house in her 
memoirs, and the parties they 
used to have here. And of 
course Gainsborough, who 
painted those portraits of Bate 
Dudley and his wife, also painted 
at least one of Mrs. Siddons
that · famous one with the 
ostrich-feathers piled up on her 
hat .... If they were here at 
the same time, which is quite 
likely •. it also seems likely that 
he would have made some 
sketches of her here ..•. No 
doubt he'd have done the actual 
portraits back in his own studio. 

"So we might go up now to 

the room. he painted in-the 
belvedere. 

• • • 
"It's rather a graceful stair

case . . . no visible means of 
support. Actually, it's canti- · 
levered. These are mostly draw
ings on the way up ..•• A 
sketch by Orpen of an old 
woman at the ·counter of a 
French cafe. He must have 
seen her. been struck by her 
expressive face, grabbed a bit 
of the cafe writing-paper. and 
drawn her there and then. You 
can see the letterhead on the 
paper. upside down. I got it in 
1958. at Christie's, for eight 
guineas ...• You can still get 
bargains, even at the grand 
sale-rooms. if you go to the less 
important sales and bid for what 
you like (and others don't). 

"That l\fadonna is by Matisse. 
It's a lithograph-another cheap 
way of furnishing your walls. 
You can get signed lithographs 
by good artists for seven or eight 
guineas-and the better ones do 
go up in value. Not so much as 
a painting d0es, but some 
Picasso lithographs or etchings 
now fetch a thousand or more. 

"That's one of Gandy's re
jected designs for the House of 
Lords. When Parliament was 
burned down in 1834. there was 
a competition for the new build
ing. Barry won it .... John 
Betjeman gave us this as a 
wedding present. 

"I like this one. too. It's a 
sketch by Sickert for .a larger 
painting of ·that Doric screen 
(or 'arch,• as they called it) 
at Euston-the one that the 
vandals destroyed a year or two 
ago. Sickert has scribbled notes 
to remind him of that lady 
cyclist's get-up: 'Electric blue 
cap, jersey and skirt. White 
gloves.' That. by the way, was 
six guineas at Christie~s-also 
in 1958 ..•. 

"This engraving of the house, 
on the landing, was done in 
1793. It comes from a book 
called Angus's Select Views~ It's 
from a water-colour by. Thomas 
Malton. RowJandson did the 
figures. 

"That bell? It's on the Tudor 
part of the house. But the little 
bell-turret it hangs in is clearly 
of the Georgian period, and a 
chap who works here went up 
and looked at the bell and found 
the date 1784 on it-which may 
possibly be the date of Adam's 
work on the house. The bell 
may have been the finishing 
touch. What's it used for? So 
far ·as I know, it's always been 
used for practical purposes. If 
my wife and I arc a long way 

~--- ...... ~--· 
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Yesterday, there wasn't much to choose between different 
automatic washing machines. Overnight, things have changed ... 

This morning,-'=" ..... " 
Parnall are 
years ahead. 

Here's a new breed of washing machine. New Pamall Automatic 
Spinwasher de luxe. Top loading. One tub. Fully automatic. With one 
of the most intelligent 'brains' ever built into any washing machine. 
It looks after all the litue things that used to 
irritate you on washday. 

SEE HOW PARNALL CARES 
Press this button - and 
the hose shakes itself dry! 
All the water· hose drips ready to plop on 
your floor are released inside the tub 
when you press the s pecial 'brain drain" 
button befo1·e withdrawing the hoses. 
Parnall saves you a mopping up job. Press 'brain drain ' 
automatically! b11tto11-110 clr ivs. 

DO NOT BEND! Load or unload s tanding up. No squatting in front 
of a front-loading machine. Less fatiguing with the mobi le. 
top loading Parnall Automatic. Safer for children. too. 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A GENIUS to operate Parnall's s imple con
trol panel. Yet don't be deceived-behind that uncomplicated 

facia is a ))1·illia nt ·hrain' to outwit any 
othe1· automatic. I ts settings even tie up 
with instructions on garments . 

Click this switch-you save 
suds for the next wash! 
After the wash sequence. Parnall Auto
matic pumps the hot. s ti ll-active suds 
into a special Suds-Saver compartment 
where they wait for the next wash. See 
bow Pai:nall saves you money on wash- Click ·suds-saver' 
ing powcler- automatically. switch-saves 111011eu. 

All P a rnall was hing machines a re backed by 
Parnall 's own firs t-rate servicing organisation . 
There's a depot near your home. BF.AD APPROVED 

Parnall ha\·e just published a full-colour. fact - pac ked bookle t 
all ahout buying a was hing machine. You mus t read it-even if 
you've got anothe1· machine in mind. Parnall's 12-page booklet 
is FREE to everyone filling in the coupon. 

.. --------.. ---------------------------NEW PARNALL AUTOMATIC 
SPINWASHE.R de luxe 

113 
GUINEAS 

purcltase tor paid 
(Or for a scml· aut.omnttc 

washinG" machine a t 
84 guineas, 

sec the popular 
P.IUINAU SPINWASllEJI de ho e) 
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FREE I SEND I want to know lots more about this exciting washing t.•11111 

• TODAY machine. Please send me your FREE informative full 
To: l'arnall. Radiation llOU"C, COlOUr Ji terature. 

Lon~:~-~~
1

.~
1

.~~~":.:~~i: 1~.i NAME ···················································-·················································· ·············-··· 

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................. .. 

I \ When in London. visit the Radiation S howr oom. A RADIATION 
59..QS Baker S tree t . WI. Tel : WELbeck 8236. PRODUCT .J --------------------ff =-:=--



A HOUSE FOR POSTERITY 
down the garden , and someone 
calls to see us, whoevcr's around 
rings that bell. ... 

" Now, if you've all got your 
breath , we'll go up to the 
belvedere .... It's rather a steep 
little staircase with a very low 
door-mind your head at the 
top-I suppose they made it 
so low because if they'd mad e 
it higher, it would have spoiled 
the symmetry of the exterior. 

• • • 
"Here we arc, then. This is 

Gainsborough's studio and Bate 
Dudley's look-out place for 
smugglers. \Vhcn we were down 
there on the lawn, you may 
remember tha t I pointed out 
how the corners of the room 
were formed by the chimneys. 
And there's even a tiny fireplace 
in one corner- not that we ever 
carry coals up this far .... 

" I often think it's the nicest 
room in t he house. It's a bit 
like being on the bridge of a 
ship. It's a wo nderful place to 
retire to for a few hours, if one 
wants to work undisturbed : you 
can ' t even hear the telephone 
up here .... 

" It's a bit hazy today, but 
when it's clear you can see th e 
sea over there. to the sout11-east. 
No. you can't see the old chapel 
from here because it's hidden 
by those trees. This side , the re 's 
a view of the village and the 
church wit h its red-brick tower 
- built in 1706. The church is 
olde r than that, of course. but 
it's a bit dull inside: it was 
ruined by well-meaning restora
t ion just a century ago. 

"Beyond the , ·illage. by the 
river the re-that's the nuclear 
power-station, built a few years 
ago at a cost , to you, of £58 
million . . . . Apparently it's 
a lread y obsole te. . . . Still, it 
d oes contribute some electric ity 
to the grid .... 

"That's the village school just 
d own the re , next door . They 
got a swimming-pool a year or 
two ago. A good thing'. Much 
bette r for children to learn to 
swim in a pool like tha t than in 
a tida l river like the Blackwa ter 
... strong currents there .... 

W
E LL, I T HIN K tha t's 
about all. If you 
want · any postcards 

or maps or honey or anything, 
just put the money in tile 
plate. . . . Do look round the 
garden if you'd like to ... . 
Oh . and as you pass the end of 
the Tudor wing just have a 
look at it. AU the plast er 
had to be stripped off last 
year because some of the timbe.rs 
behind it were decaying-and 
when they were replastering it, 
we found that one of the 
plasterers was a reall y expert 
c raftsman. . . . So we en
couraged him. to do some fancy 
patterns in the plaster- par
getting, they call it; it's tradi
tiona l in Essex ... . We al.<;0 got 

them to fix in the plaster a 
couple of modern cera mics that 
I had , just to brighten up that 
rather dull end of the house .... 

" Thank you ... thank you 
very much for coming ." 

• • • 
Such . more or less ve rbatim, 

is the commentary which we 
recite, at least twice a week. 
from Easter to mid-September 
each year. It is, quite rightly. 
a condition of the Ministry (,'rants 
for major r epairs {up to 50 per 
cent of the cost) that a house so 
assisted should be open to the 
p ublic a t reasonable t imes. But 
we did open the house some years 
before we had to apply for one 
of these grants. 

Every now a nd then, one of 
our hall-crown guests (generally 
a woman) is sensit ive enough to 
say (generally to my wife), 
" Don't you hale having strangers 
tramping through your rooms?" 
The sincere reply is , " No- when 
they are appreciative." (But, 
after a busy wet day, t he mud 
takes a bit of cleaning up.) 

Almost a ll those who come 
do seem to a pprecia t e the place, 
and the fac t t hat we sh ow them 
round personally. The half-hour 
before opening-time is some
times a bad half-hour, especia lly 
if one is feeling tired or lazy. 
But when one has star ted out 
with the first party. and as soon 
as the re is a sympathetic 
r esponse to wha t one is saying, 
fatii,rue is forgotten in the 
pleasure of providing this curio us 
20th-century form of ente r
tainment. 

This capacity to respond to 
the spirit of the place has 
nothing to do with levels of 
education or even of intelligence, 
in the usual sense of the word. 
W e find it both in erudite 
experts on Georgian a rchitec
ture and in Cockney families on 
a day's outing who say that this 
" makes a change" from Southend 
or Clacton. Indeed , the former 
kind are ·apt. now and then, to 
be snootier than the la tter, 
since, though they cannot fault 
the house itself, we have no 
major works of a rt or furniture 
of outstanding quality. 

Among__ our most faithful 
friends arc the staff a nd girls 
of the County High School at 
Romford. Year after year , they 
m ake a d ay o{ it : nearly a 
hundred girls come on the 
o utin g. with h a lf - a - d ozen 
teachers ; they picnic on the 
lawn (or, if it's wet, indoors). 
never leaving a scrap of litter, 
go round the house in relays, 
and then go on to sec the old 
chapel and other educative 
sights. Though they vary among 
themselves as much as adults do, 
it is from these girls that we 
always get some of the keenest 
response and some o f the most 
intelligent questions. 

It was a farm-worker 's motller 
who one_ciay reminded m e in U1e 

continuetl 

drawing-room, when had 
forgotten, that there had been 
three artists named Smirke. No 
doubt it was because of this 
unexpectedly-specialised know
ledge that I misunderstood what 
she said next. She was a widow, 
and had just managed to get a 
cottage belonging to a farmer. 
It was a bit isolated-" but there 
was a Rayburn in it and a bath," 
she said, "so I jumped at it." 

A Raebum, I thought ... in 
an empty farm-cottage? I nearly 
said, "What, one o f his por
traits?" or something idiotic 
like that. Then I realised, just 
in time, that we had switched 
from art to domesticity. 

r HE TAKINGS on tile d oor are 
negligible : they scarcely 
cover essential expenses

extra cleaning, fees to extra 
showers-round, and, particularly, 
advertising. Unless we keep on 
advertising- in the Historic 
Houses annual, in the Essex 
papers , in a t least one national 
daily- attendances quickly fall . 

Why, then {apart from the 
obligation a ttached to the grant). 
do we do it ? It involves a lot 
of extra work, especially for my 
wife (since I have to be at 
Westminster during the week 
for most of the summer) . 

Lt is difficult to say this 
without seeming self-righteous. 
Despite all the problems which 
I outlined earlie r, we do, of 
course, enjoy living in this 
house and value the privilege of 
doing so. But we feel tha t such 
a privilege must be earned and 
shared . We try to cam it by 
ensurin g , so far as possible, the 
physical preser vation of the 
house for posterity. We try to 
cam and share it by le tting 
anyone who wants to do so have 
access to it. 

And not only access to it, but 
the use of it. Several t imes in 
the last year or two we have 
opened it, free, to groups of 
young people who want to spend 
a weekend of study and d is
cussion, some of it political, 
some not, in congenial surround
ings. For such a purpose, per
haps Bradwell Lodge is an ideal 
home-or it would be if there 
were enough bedrooms. (We 
have long cherished a dream o f 
turning a long space under the 
Tudor roof into a simple dormi
tory for use on such occa.'!ions .) 
About 20 to 25 young men and 
women turn up for these week
ends: in the summer, they camp 
out in t ents, coming into the 
ho use for the discussions and 
meals {which they prepare them 
selves); in the winte r . tlley bring 
sleeping-bags and those for 
whom there isn't bed-space sleep 
on sofas or floors. 

This discomfort (which the 
young don' t seem to mind) is 
compensated for by the presence 
of pic tures, books, deep casy
chairs and other materiaLa sscts 

which official adult-education 
hostels, admirable as they are, 
cannot usually pro vide. 

In oth.e r words, I hope we arc 
providing, in an informal and 
amateurish way, a sort of public 
service of some slight value; and 
this in itself involves no sacrifice 
at all, except the occasional 
sacrifice of privacy. 

I like ha ving some privacy. 
but have no strong sense of 
property or proprietorship, as 
such. I believe in public owner
ship and in private ownership 
" ad iisum", as they say in 
monastic communities: for use. 
Much as I like our pictures and 
other treasures, I do not mind 
unduly when it is necessary to 
sell them t o meet tile cost of 
essential repairs. I would gladly 
hand the house ove r as a gift to 
any public body or trust which 
would undertake its mainten
ance, assign a life tenancy, at a 
reasonable rent, to my wife and 
myself and promise not to put 
up the rent paid by our tllree 
tenants, which is the same as it 
was in 1939. 

It is many years now since 
the National Trust agreed , in 
principle, to accept the house 
- but the Trust cannot afford to 
accept such gifts unless they arc 
debt-free and accompanied by 
substantia l endowments. I could 
give the house t o the Trust 
only if I could pay off the 
mortgage and also give a lump 
sum which . it was estimated, 
would be of the orde r of £14,000; 
and this I just have not got. 

So '"e a re sometimes amused, 
a nd sometimes slightly bitter, 
when columnists in hostile Sun
day newspapers try to make 
political capital at my expense 
by picturing me living at 
Bradwell in profitable luxury, 
with " tile half-crowns chinking 
in the till" (U1e till being a 
Victorian curiosity. kept in the 
ha ll as a joke) ; or when a village 
gossip "knows for a fact" that 
I have sold the house and 
embellishes the lie with a large 
and imaginary figure. 

I will not sell it. We have put 
too much into it for that. But 
I will, as I say, give it away- to 
a ny responsible body ,who will 
care for it as we have tried to, 
and will let us go on sharing in 
tl1a t agreeable task . 
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........ - clothes for the life they live! 

Ladybird make clothes for running, 
jumping, active living! 
Fashionable little shift, trimmed with 
broderie anglaise. It's drip-dry and coolly 
lined with cotton. In navy and pink, sky 
blue and white, pink and white. Shown 
here with a gay woven check dress, with a 
Peter Pan collar and little belt at the back. 
In pink and blue. 
Shift: age 1 (32')19/11; age 2 (36').21/6; 
age 3 (38') 22/6. 

Dress: age 3(38')23/1 l ;age4 (40')24/11; 
age 6 (42!') 26/11; age 6-7 (46') 26/11. 
N ext time you shop for children's clothes 
make sure you see the Ladybird range. 

Like to aee the new Spring CatalogueP 
To get your free copy, just send a 
postcard to Dept. l.H.4,, Ladybird Ltd., 
Langley, Bucka. 



PLANNING 
AND 

PLANTING 
ISLAND BEDS by ALAN BLOOM 

A spirit of adventure, guided by commonsense, can give displays of hardy 

perennials striking new patterns, taking them right away from outworn 

traditional ideas. So this new experiment came from sheer frustration 

THERE 1s ample evidence that hardy perennials are 
arousing more interest now than for many years 
past. Few people would deny that no other section 
of decorative plants could adequately replace them, 
though many have attempted to do so in order 
to reduce troublesome gardening chores. 

That is the reason for the falling-off in their 
popularity, which has been due almost entirely to 
the method of growing them, represented by the 
conventional "herbaceous border" with its high 
backing wall or hedge. Yet this is not a tradition 
that goes back very far. It arose as a kind of 
rebellion, a century or so ago, against the severely 
formal modes of gardening. Subsequently, it 
became a compromise through which a variety of 
plants, differing in height and form, could be grown 
within the formal confines of existing permanent 
features and boundary lines. 

When labour was cheap and plentiful, the vast 
amount of staking, the difficulties of weeding and 
the other tasks inherent in such borders did not 
matter very much. Since 1939, however, all this 
has changed and we have been compelled to study 
labour-saving until it has become almost an 
obsession. During this period many herbaceous 
borders have given way to shrubs or lawn, but 
many gardeners have, in so doing, also missed the 
joys that only hardy perennials can bring. Yet, 
though in decline, the conventional herbaceous 
border concept remains in some people's minds 

and its inherent disadvantages may not have 
occurred to them. 

The dominant fault in the conventional herba
ceous border is the backing. Of this there can be 
no doubt, even if the effect of plants ranging up 
in height to whatever forms the backing appeals to 
those who do not have the work of maintenance. 
The baneful effect of the backing is two-fold. It 
draws up growth to become spindly, and the air 
circulation thereby restricted makes for stem 
weakness. Naturally, tall kinds become taller still 
and overhang others in front; and the more they 
compete for light and air, the more light and air 
are excluded from those less able to attain it. and 
the more artificial supports are consequently 
needed. 

It was sheer frustration that drove me to experi
ment with Island Beds in 1952. Having been a 
wholesale producer of hardy perennials for 25 
years, it seemed all wrong that I could not grow 
them to my own satisfaction. My new beds, carved 
in the sward of an old lawn, were an immediate 
success. Growth was shorter but stronger, and 
groups of different kinds-arranged so that the 
tallest were in the centre parts-not only stayed 
more erect but gave a much more pleasing and 
effective display. 

Here was ample proof that plants needed light 
and air for trouble-free growth, and further study 
taught me quite a lot about their adaptability to 
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Its loose. covers were 
shrunk, worn, faded, 
frayed . . . finished! 

If only it could find a 
loose cover which would 

wear . .. and wear . .. and wear .. . 
The chair was in despair .. . 
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PLANNING AND PLANTING 
ISLAND BEDS continued 

varying conditions. Having the scope, I found I 
could not stop. My garden now covers five acres 
of Island Beds which contain some 5,000 species 
and varieties of hardy perennials all told. 

Though it is but natural that I should try to 
commend Island Beds to others, I realise my 
enthusiasm must be tempered with the know
ledge that the conventional herbaceous border 
idea is still deeply entrenched. Those anxious to 
make better use of hardy perennials may need 
more detailed advice. Whether or not they 
decide to break with tradition, ways and means 
exist of achieving greater satisfaction. Even the 
most over-grown one-sided border can be 
improved, provided it is of adequate width. 

Width must be the determining factor in any 
type of bed or border when considering the 
height of plants it contains. Most conventional 
borders contain kinds that grow much too tall, 
and, the narrower they are, the more trouble
some, harmful and incongruous such plants 
become. A border six feet wide should include 
nothing over three feet high, and this ratio 
applied as a general rule is safe to follow. 

Where a border against a wall or hedge can 
be widened, either at the expense of a strip of 
lawn or even of a gravel path that could be 
dispensed with, there may be room for a strip 
next to the backing. In this, with stepping st0nes 
or bricks for access, can be grown dwarf plants 
or bulbs for either spring or autumn display, to 
be out of sight whilst the main bed is in full 
summer growth. This rear space will allow 
greater air circulation and increase stem strength, 
with heights limited in keeping with the width 
of the actual border. 

Such a compromise may fall a little short of 
the ideal, which undoubtedly exists in the Island 
Bed formation. With this, too, limitations on 
height should be imposed. The tallest kinds 
should be sited in the centre parts, so that the 
best possible viewing is provided. Island Beds 
should be designed in formal shapes if the 
environment consists mainly of straight lines ; 
but where informality exists, then free-form 
shapes are easy to fit in. The size of beds 
obviously depends on various factors, but beds 
can range all the way from midgets of (say) 
60 sq. ft. to as many or more sq. yd., depending 
on the space available. 

My largest bed is over 300 sq. yd. and gro ups 
of each kind are quite big. Everyone su rely 
agrees on group planting as being the ~ost 
effective. No matter how many plants comprise 
a group, greater space should be allowed between 
the groups than between the plants within each 
group. This allows for air and access, but fore
knowledge of growth-spread is worth seeking, 
in order to avoid rank growers encroaching on 
those that expand slowly. Recent books- for 
example Perennials for Trouble-Free Gardening 



(Faber & Faber), Hardy Plants of Distinction 
(Collingridge)-give this information for those 
with little experience, suggesting not only a right 
selection but encouraging one's own planning as 
well. Stereotyped or ready-made plans are not 
likely to produce good results. A little extra 
trouble at the outset in making one's own plan, 
from one's own selection of plants, is well 
worthwhile. 

The range of plants available is immense, but 
one may be tempted to stock up with too many 
varieties of such popular species as lupins, 
delphiniums, Michaelmas daisies or iris , neglect
ing the less common ones. If continuity is 
needed, one must have variety, and it pays to 
look out for plants that flower for a long time 
and those that need no supporting. Many 
delphiniums and Michaelmas daisies are inher
ently weak-stemmed. Though worthy of inclusion 
in a collection, the tallest and weakest varieties 
should be excluded. 

In my view, colour blending is a pleasing 
but not a vital corollary of planning. J prefer 
to place greater emphasis on arranging groups 
that will contrast in form, or provide a succession 
of colour, thus reducing the risk of clash. Groups 
of spiky plants rising from those with more level 
or bushy growth is always an effective arrange
ment. Flatness and regularity is easily avoidable ; 
and it helps to have groups of dwarf kinds 
around the outside edge, even to the extent of 
using some like thrift and campanulas, more 
often a~sociated with the rock garden. -

When planning one's own bed, five plants per 
sq. yd. should be the average planting density. 
I find that the easiest method is to make each 
group of roughly the same area, and to vary the 
number of plants of each kind according to 
height and spread. For instance, if it is decided 
to plan for groups of about one sq . yd. each in 
area, write in or use a numbered reference list 
of the kinds selected. 

Reckon on five plants each for the general run 
of such species as phlox, lupins, erigerons, 
sidalceas, of moderate height and spread: But 
cut down to four, or even three, for the really 
robust. Then, with the dwarf campanulas, 
thrifts, dianthus, veronicas and their like to 
occupy the frontal groups, the number per group 
should be stepped up from six to nine plants 
density per sq. yd. Graph paper will simplify 
this form of planning. 

Rock plants are none the less hardy perennials, 
and only the closely creeping kinds or the scree
type plants should be ruled out for frontal 
groups. The initial trouble of making an Island 
Bed, or of re-modelling an overgrown unsightly 
conventional border, may seem a relatively 
formidable task. But seen as an adventure, 
undertaken in the knowledge that it will prove 
abundantly worth while, all the preparation, 
planning and planting will soon stimulate interest 
in the plants themselves, bringing real gardening 
joys as they come splendidly into flower. 

R CF"HS 

Now the chair looks as good as new. Will STAY as 
good as new, too, in its smartly tailored Courtelle/rayon 
cover. No fraying, no scuffing, no going into holes. And 
it's MACHINE WASHABLE. And it's COLOUR FAST, qua
lities which also make it ideal for curtains! Ask to see 
the new Courtelle/rayon fabrics by these trend-setting 
furnishing fabric houses: 

BERNARD WARDLE · LISTER 
MarkNutter'sCRAVENDALE · MORTON SUN DOUR 
BEVIS by Simpson & Godlee 

They cost a little more but last a whole lot longer. 
COURTAULDS LIMITED, 22 HANOVER SQUARE. LONDON. W.1. 
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Up-to-the-minute 
curtain hanging 

COMPLETE because 

there is nothing else for 

you to assemble, or 

extras to buy. Ready 

for immediate and easy 

fixing. Craftsman made 

from KILN - DRIED 

SELECTED TIMBER. 

Curtains hang in twin 

t racks and fall in con

trolled, luxurious folds 

with full cross-over. All 

you need to hang cur

tains beautifully, sup

plied direct from the 

makers. 

with 

SOL:.ARBD 
the 

~complete~ 
curtain 

hanging 
pelmet ~£1! 

UNI DRAPE 
the simple button-on 

secret of perfect draw 
and drape. 

Post this coupon or caJl at--SoJarbo Showroom and 
Curtain Shop, 230 Fulham Road, London, S.W.10. 
Telephone FLAxman 1491. (24-hour brochure inquiry 
service). 

·-----------·-----------... I To: Solarbo (Pelmets) Ltd., Commerec Way . Lancing, I 
I Sussex. P lease send me your foll colour Pelmet brochure. I 
I Nome I I ....................................................................................................... I 
I Addro~ I I ....................................................................................................... I 
I I I ....................................................................................................... I 
I I 
I .......................................................................................... AP/25/61 I 

'------------·-----------J 
II_. 

IDEAL HOME A P RIL 19G 6 

Are the brides of today 
lucky? 

Certainly they are. Just think of all the wonderful 
things electricity can do for them. It is the best 
servant a bride could imagine, clean, convenient 
and inexpensive. 
Electricity brings fast electric cooking into your home, 
a washing machine and spin dryer, and many more 
appliances besides to ease your work. 
In addition electricity can bring numerous comforts 
and luxuries if your electrical installation is properly 
and adequately planned w ith plenty of power points 
('socket-outlets.) 
To help you plan and make the best use of electricity 
send for MK's new booklet " Planning Better Electrical 
Living-with MK." It's a must-it's free. 

to your 
Electricity Board 
Contractor 

or 

I Post this coupon to: MK Electric Ltd. Edmonton, London, N .9 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me the FREE booklet " Planning Better 
Electrical Living - with MK" 
Name .. 

Address ... 

I No follow-up calls Mlll288/DH:.J 

.._ _____________ _ 



LEAVE THE 
SNAKE IN 
THE GRASS 

by BILL SIMMS 

MORE people die in this country as a result of gnat 
bites than are ever bitten by snakes; and of those 
who are bitten, very few are more than ill as a result. 
In other words, the chances of death are so slight 
that they are a lmost non-existent. Yet fear causes 
some otherwise gentle people to kill anything snake
like in appearance. 

Hundreds of slow-worms are destroyed annually 
under the impression that they are snakes. In actual 
fact, a slow-worm (A 11guis fragilis) is not only harm
less, but beneficial to any garden. Jt is a lizard with
out legs and not a snake at all. 

To anyone who dislikes snakes, this may seem a 
quibble, but the difference is fairly easy to see. 
The jaws of the slow-worm do not open very 

Co11ti11ued 011 page 117 

Above left. the adder or viper. the only dangerous 
British snake. Above right. the slow-worm. actually 
a lizard. Below. the large and harmless grass snake 

MUSIC-MADE TO MEASURE-FOR YOU 
GOODMANS have the greatest range of High Fidelity Loud
speakers in the world - each supreme in its class. Whatever your 
requirements. Goodmans can meet them w ith sound systems of 
technical excellence - in enclosures that fi t unobtrusively into 
your home - blend with your furnishings. But which one is right 
for you? 

To help you make the right choice. send for your free copy of 
GOODMA NS High Fidelity Loudspeaker Manual. You will find 
articles on Stereo. special Beginner·s Page. and illustrations of 
cabinets in a variety of room settings as wel l as the fullest details 
on loudspeakers and cabinets. 

GOODMANS HIGH FIDELITY 
Enjoy true High Fidelity from GOODMANS 'M" Range of compact 
High Fidelity loudspeakers syste~ 

MAGNUM-K 35 gna. 
25 watts. 24"x 15"x 11 r deep. 
The champagne-class 3-way adjust
able system (11/usrra red abOvf!) 

MEZZO 25 gns. (one. P.T.) 
1 5 walls. 1 Of "x 1 B!"x e· deep. 
The Loudspeaker to Live With. Unob· 
trus1vo excellence. (Illustrated top nght) 

MAXIM £17. 10. 6 (one. P.T.) 
8 watts. 101·x 5l"x u· deep. 
The Baby of the Range (only shoebo~ 
size). Only Goodmans can produce 
such excellent quality sound from so 
uny an enclosure - the first and still 
the best. (11/ustro ted bottom nghl) 

All met1culously finished m hand rubbed 
Teak or Walnut to order. 

1 ~: , . ~ '- J I~ 
.~0~11J 
~:-'l _:..J,..-_ 

Make your choice from the Manual. then see and hear it at your 
local Hi -Fi dealer. We w ill be pleased to tell you where your 
nearest stockist is. ----------------, 
I FREE Please send me a free copy of Goodmans M anual and I 

name and address of my nearest Goodmans dealer. 

I I I Name._ ·-- --·---.. - __ .. ___ _ __ ·---·- I 

LA:::·~~~=~~~ .. ~~~~ ~~·iH4 : 
600DMANS INDUSTRIES LIMITED · Axiom Works • Wembley • Middx. 
A 11e0t11erottt1tReotuetGrovo Tel: WEMbley 1200 
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COOL FOR CATS 
Gay 
@[Jf/IJJ]ag}ff {fJ@ 

VENETIANS 

M ade to measure and specially designed 
to enhance your room decor to the maxi 
mum. Sun-Aire is the only venetian blind 
with the unique " S" shaped slats allowing 
maximum light for privacy. 'Available in a 
variety of colours and sold complete ready 
for instant, easy fixing. Consult your local 
dealer or complete the coupon below for 
further details. 

POST THIS COUPO N TODAY ..-------------., 
I I I NAME ........ .... . ......... ...... .. I 
I ADDRESS .. .. .. . ..................... I 
I I I ... ..... ..... ....................... I 
I .. ............................ ...... I 
I To: HOM'= FITTINGS (G reat Br itain) LTD. , I 
I ~::t~.'·~!d~n~~~:.e si:.ff:ks, W odcn Road I 
I One of the 61odchousc G1oup of Companies I L---------- ---.J 

Save time 
in teamaking 
with the 

A M UST FOR THE M ODERN 
KITCHEN! 

It's so simple. so easy ! A r 
exact teaspoonfu l is released 
at each push of the button. 
The Caddy -Mattie is attrac
tivelyand hygenically designed. 
costs only 9/6d. and is available 
at your local Hardware store. 

Bew are of inferior models. 
insist on the ~ 

ARTHUR DOUGLAS LIMITEQCADDY-MATIC \,____7 
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JD EA L HOME AP R IL 1 966 

NO 
HIDDEN 

~- LvNXRAS WITH 

Clip coupon NOW 
for SAMPLE 

and DETAILS 

PARQUET PANELS 
No adheal vel No messy sticking down. 
No nail s ... screw s ... sanding. No 
hardboard or plywood base. No t edious 
sub- floo r pr eparation. Just a beautiful, 
easy-to- lay parquet wood floor with 
exclusive Lynx Inte rlocking oak p anels. 
Save pounds on carpeting. Lasts 

~.!!.!<:.!!.~·---- - --- - - --
HE W ETS ONS 

J . A . H ewetson & Co. Ltd ., Oopt. 6 15L 
M arfleet, H ull. Post this coupon now for 
SAMPLE and full details enclosin g 2/ 
P.O./ Slam ps (refunded on order) 

NAME------····-------·--------- r-·--
A DDRESS ....................... -. --·--······- ·--·-------........ ---·····-·· .. - ... ----·~···--- .. -· 

-· ·-·-----··-······-·····--·---···--···-----·--·--.. ·-···-·-·-·- !Block Letters Please) 



LEA VE THE SNAKE 
IN THE GRASS continued 

wide-a snake has wide jaws-and it can bite only 
the smallest slugs and insects. 

Apart from a thin line straight down its back, the 
colour of the slow-worm is ·light grey, it is metallic, 
shiny, dry and pleasant to the touch. The tongue is 
a soft fleshy organ with which it "tastes" the air to 
explore its surroundings, and that is why it is to be 
seen pushed out so frequently. It carries no sting. 
It does so much good in dispersing of the smaller 
pests, that if one of them is found on country walks 
it should be carried back to your garden. 

The adder or viper ( Vipera berus) can certainly be 
dangerous, but it is frightened of human beings and 
extremely cautious. When· disturbed, it will slide off 
rapidly if given the chance. The forked tongue is 
used to "taste" the air, and its poisonous bite is 
given by two long fangs which .are grooved to carry 
the poison down to the wound. It will not use these 
fangs unless cornered or attacked, and only about 
five to eight per cent of those people bitten by an 
adder do not recover. 

The food of the adder is mice, voles, shrews, frogs, 
slow-worms, insects, birds and their eggs; it is a very 
mixed diet that includes some pests as well as 
helpers in the garden. The dark zigzag mark run
ning right down its back makes the adder easily 
recognisable. 

Our biggest snake is the grass snake (Natrix 
natrix) which reaches a length of four feet; can be 
found all over Britain and is utterly harmless. Its 
teeth are so small that its bite is no more serious than 
that of a mouse, and in common with other snakes it 
will quickly glide away if not hindered. Its colour 
varies from grey-brown to green, with some dark 
markings along its sides, and it has a dark "collar·· 
round its neck. 

The female lays a string of eggs during July and 
August, which hatch into replicas of their parents 
about six inches long. Many of these are eaten by 
frogs and toads, and the older snakes return the 
compliment by swallowing frogs and toads as the 
main part of their diet. Eggs, insects, newts, tad
poles and fish are also eaten, and anything captured 
in water is brought ashore to be swallowed. 

There is no doubt that the true snakes do disturb 
some people, but it is easy to step back and let them 
escape. They are a part of our native fauna, and 
without them some of the pattern is missing. 

There is really no excuse for anyone killing a 
slow-worm. From the point of view of the gardener, 
they have no vices and should definitely be encour
aged to stay in gardens. 

This coupon entitles you to 
private advice on any one problem 

The IDEAL HOME S~rViC't' Burt!au mak<"S t'Xpt'TI OdPiC't' ai·o i/ab/t' ID 
rt'adt'rs. Fully quali/it'tl spet'ialists ad•'iSt' on all DSfN~IS of humt'making. 

ADVICE COUPON 

• Post your query with this coupon and a stamped, 
addressed envelope to the address below. 

• Send only one problem at a time. You will receive a 
letter containing our expert's advice. 

• With decorating and furnishing queries, please give 
full details, dimensions and aspects, and a plan (not 
necessarily to scale). 

The Service Manager, 
IDEAL HOME, 189 High Holborn, London, W.C. I. 

THE NEW 
WINDSOR 

The Windsor model, latest in a line of hand 
made baby carriages, built by craftsmen. The 
high wheels greatly increase ease and grace of 
movement. 

Send stamp for FREE 
beautifully illustrated catalogue in full colour. 

ASHTON BROTHERS & PHILLIPS LDIITED. 
3osNATH WORKS, WARRINGTON. EST. 1873. 

~ou needn't watch 
RUSSELL HOBBS 

VAPOUR CONTROLLED 

ELECTRIC 
KETTLE 

3 PINTS 
K2R (NkWJ- 123/3 

K2 ( 1·75k WJ- 118(11 

RHJ09~/100 

When the kettle boil~. the 
indicator le>'cr in the handle snaps 
out and switches it off. Press the lever in 
and the p011erful eh!ment brini:s the water to the boil in 
seconds. The Russell Hobbs Kettle boils quicker; ii saves time 
and electridty. A safety cut-out protects against switchfog 
on dry . II really is ••• 

the kettle +hat watches- it~eU!! 

I RUSSELL HOBBS Ll~llTED 
SIMPLEX HOUSE WHARF ES TATE EALING ROAD AlPERTON WEMBLEY MIDDLESEX 
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GA R D E N I N G ADVERTISEMENTS ~
1 

(§) 
IN MINIATURE@' @ 

ALUMINIUM Waldor 
GREENHOUSE 

• Non·co,,os111te 1,1me nne, nteds painting 
• Space .. .vlng slidi ng doors on nylon 1unnt r1 
• Giiled to ground tor tna,almum light • Easy 
usembty Jvsl sla ma1natcllons lo bolt toafthtr 
• Many a 11n and models • Credil l t i mt 

BANBURY BUILDINGS LTD. 
J l l rontt:on e H o u1e. Ba nbu r y, O xon 

choosy arch-Lap 
Th• s~n fence with 4 diHe11Jnce 

PEEP·PROOF . 
WINO.PROOF 

NATURAL 
OVERLAP 

COMPLETE 
PRIVACY 

~-nJ /m 1lluurm1.•J pr1 .. · t • h.tt u/ 
LARC"lf -l.-\P n nJ other r,p .. ·s u/ /,'llcinJl. 

JOSEPH CORBETT & SON 
(TIMBER) LTD. 

Dept. 10, lkhfiekf Stre•t, Stourport-on 
Severn, Worccstors.hire. Te l: 3232 

CEDAR BUILDINGS 
Factory made by CRAFTSMEN 
for people who want the BEST 

~···rK~ - .;::::::: __,, _ 

warn FOi 
fill COlOUI CATAlOGUf 

CASH 01 WY TOMS 

Free Dt llYtl'J E11l111• & Wales llalalaa• 
( rl11 BRISTOL 51779 24 llour service) 

C. E. JENNINGS ( 1910) LTD. 
95 FOX ROAD. BRISTOL 2 

THE 'SUNBEAM': 101 7" x 71• 

P•inted befote desp.1tch. g&.u sent cut to 
Wu 1nd bevels. pulty And g&.1.ing sprigs 
.,>tovided. costs o nly (JJ. induding un~ga. 
CREDIT SAU ternu U n be arra nged. Full 

~?#l 
particu &a rs in fRU C.ta logue 
No. 3463. 

~ F. P•ATTIN 6 CO. LTD. 
34, MIOSOMER NORTON, BATH 
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Now is the time to buy the Hcbditch 
x:ardcn shed. greenhouJ.e or garage. 
Write fo r leafier and pr ices .. 

HARRY HEBDITCH LIMITED 
De pt. IH , Martock, So mer set 

WISE 
GARDENERS 
BUY 
BULLDOG 

You can' t beat the Bulldog 
garden spade - perfect 
balance - exceptional 
sttength - w eatherproof 
finish - guaranteed 101 
long life. See YOUI 

ironmonger today. 

ENGLISH TOOLS LTD 
CLAR INGTON F-ORGE WIGAN 

CRITTALL 
RUSTLESS GREENHOUSES 

Glass to ground or Dwarf wall 
A vai lable in three widths. almost 
any lenglh and exlensoble. Free 
delivery England and Wales. Prices 
from £ 23.2 .0 woth Deferred Terms 
ii reQui1ed. 

GARDEN FRAMES FROM (5 . 17. (> 

Write (or /llustrated literature to : 
lHE CRnTAUMAHUFACTURINCCO. LTD 
Hortocullural Oeot E • Braintree • Essex 

CONCRETE 
GARAGES 
Bdtaln'a best 
garages end 
car·ports. 
Over 500 
rnodel1 lrom 
L.26. Nation· 
wide de livery and 
erecllon service. 

MARLITE PAVING Easy 
and economlcal to lay. S 
a1tractivecolour1. l81f1es 
Inc. c ircular 6. heu qonal. 

FUEL I UNIERS 
6 to '8 cwt. 
a~ily. From 
L5.10s. dellv..-ed 
Cuh or credll. 

Wtil•lc•ll for {rt• colour btoclJurH 

MARLEY CONCRETE LTDo.ptCD13 
GUILDFORD · CHELTENHA M · CHORLEY 
(lANCS) · POOLE · CARLUKE ILANARKS) 

wmi. 
FREE CATALOGUE 
llAllftlTll. am. OH. WRUl&TOll. SJlllOPSlll!E 

HOMl IXTlNSIONS 
Extra room for ;ill the family to live more 
sp;icioully. Exdusive 'Sparl it c' wall p;incls. 
Attractive · permanent . dunble , Cedar· 
wood doors, rucia, and t rim. Sun-uap 

d~~~T·h~~f!!'a::11i~;~n~i:!h:~:~c:,;~ 
Over IOOmodels, from 0 4 1 h . Od.deliverc.d. 
Enaland and Walat (Mainland). Cash or 
credit. Write or call nca.rc::n works for fre e 
colour brochure. 

MARLEY CONCRETE LTD Dept . H23 
GUI LDFDRD • CHE1. TEN HAM · CHORLEY 
(LANCS.) · POOLE · CARLUKE (LANARKS.) 

Extensive range 
o f mouldings & 
matchings in 
Red Cedar for 
exterior & in 
terior propc1ty --====~,;..;,:_<::II 
improvement. 
FEATURING: 

WALL CLADDING 
In a vario ty of pattorns to add 
chorocto r to h o u se or roo m at 
low CO S L 

S• nd for Cata/ogu• 

CITY TIMBER LTD.c1H.cw.•166l 
BRASTE~ WESTERHAM, KENT 

Bra3tcd 626 

NO ELITE 
PAVING FOR GARDENS 

Noelitc, the ideal outdoor pavin1, comes in 
a ran1c of annc:t in colours to blend w ith 
house and carden. C hoice of aius m.ake:s 
many panerns pou iblc, and Noelite's 
spcc•al h.and·finislled surface providc.s a non· 

:~: t~~~:~ ua.~c1:tr::~:::;~,ci~~.'~::7 
N OELITE LTD. 

( MT) I O llO U G H GllEEN, KENT. 
Borou1h Green llJ6 

Plne-Raaeb 
FENCING ' 

DELIV ERED 

FR EE READY 

FOR CRECTIDN 

(ENG LAND & 
Attractive hogn- WALES) 
qualit y fencing ------"""'I 
supplied In kit form. Three 01ne1 
types available, send for detalls 
NOWI 

JDS!PH COllCH ' SON (l lMI U ) llD. 
(De,1. Pill) Lichfield Slreel, Stou,,ort· 
oa· Sner1, WarC1. Tel: Stoarporl l ll 'J 

BIG SALE 

CONCRETE GARAGES 
1711" x 91 O" only £49.19.6 

FULLY GUARAN TEED 
as in our leaflet 

On show a l the 
Ideal Home Exhibition 

NOW ! 
Dttails: 

Sturdy Concrete Co . L t d. 
De p t. ID. Brackley, Northanta 

CEDARWORTH 
'DUTCH UGHTClASSHOUSES' 

H•lf· btUrd~ modt ls 
from DO Iii . Od 

• 
Full range of 
Glau to 
Ground Modela 
fror< £28.h.ed. 
SO EASY 
TO l RECT 
Doren• of 
modtla and 

Full·bolrdttl modth 1::: lo choott 
from .Ut 15" Od. CRED IT TERMS 

Send for FREE CATA LOGUE 
CEDARWORTH · DEPT. L H3 
WELLINGTON · SHROPSHIRE 

0 VER LAP The atronau t non
wov~n fcnc1n1 you an buy, \Vith • plc.ua.nt 
run ic appu.n.nce. In comp le. tcly aucrt1bl.c d 
panels for c:uy e rection. By Ccatcs, nnk•n o r 
S UPER.LAP, specialists in 'N'OOd fcncinc for 
ov~r a quu-ur o f a century. Credit term.a 

avaJ'C~A\1S'b,RNCi~G" tlH~TEC:'0'" 
I. Fenco Wor ks, 8ritt ol Rd .. •r•d...-1e r 

ONE OF THE BANBlJla GROUP 



Gardeners' diary 
by Leslie -Johns and Violet Stevenson 

AS THE SIZE of our garden increases, so both our energy 
and the time available for gardening seem to diminish. 
Once again then, we arc looking around for means of 
cutting down on time and labour. With the best part 
of an acre of lawns to mow, we gradually devised a 
method using one mower, two wheelbarrows : one of us 
to cut and empty grass into the most convenient barrow 
while the other wheeled away and emptied. 

This has meant that one of us could get on with other 
jobs between journeys. But it a lso means using the labour 
of two for what is surely a one-man job. So we a re going 
to try another method. 

We use a ton of peat a year and this comes in large, 
heavy-gauge plastic sacks. The empty sack can be cut 
open to make a large square. Several of these in strategic 
spots can be used as bases for piles of grass clippings. 
Then, after the mowing is completed, one of us can go 
around, collecting these piles with a barrow. 

If you haven't any empty sacks, the Nutscene tic and 
twine people make a 6-ft. square hessian grass sheet 
which sells at about 15s. Reasonably handled, it will 
last for years. Good for hedge trimmings, too. 

Another job we always carry out at the same time as 
mowing is trimming edges. Our Wilkinson long-handled 
edging shears are a boon here and this year we look 
forward to trying the same firm's new edging iron. 

THIS LAST WINTER has been the worst ever for moles in 
the garden. Now, in many ways they do a good j ob 
for us, and if it wasn't for the way they ruin the lawn we'd 
be inclined to encourage them. 

We've tried trapping, gassing, even catching them 
with bare bands, but with no success at all. Our meek and 
mild cat sometimes adds a mole or two to the pile of 
rodents proudly deposited outside the front door, but 
still they seem to multiply. 

So, almost sbamefacedly, we are considering trying the 
witches' remedy of the caper spurge, Euphorbia lathyrus, 
quite an auractive-looking plant, the roots of which are 
said to secrete some mysterious substance which will 
deter all moles within sniffing distance. 

I N OUR EFFORTS to keep down weeds, we work on the 
principle that plenty of plants we want will leave less 
space for those we don't want. But this poses problems 
of feeding for, if we scatter a balanced granular fertiliser 
about, some of it is bound to stick to the foliage of our 
plants and can burn it. So we combine two operations, 
feeding and mulching. To a barrow-load of moist peat 
we add a few handfuls of fertiliser and mix them well 
together. This is spread a couple of inches thick around 
the bases of the plants and left, not forked in: The feed 
finds its way down to the roots and the peat stays on 
the top surface, gradually being worked down. 

This is a particularly good method with our packed
peat hill on which we grow all our plants that don't like 
lime. But here, after this fertilised mulch has been 
applied, we water it in with Scqucstrine, which gives the 
calcifuges the iron that they can' t otherwise get. 

THIS MONTH we hope to: sow seed of nearly everything 
not yet in the soil ; prune buddlcias, fuchsias, ornamental 
barked willows, forsythias, etc. ; f ertilise and mu/cir roses 
and other trees and shrubs. 

CEDARWORTH 
GARDEN BUILDINGS 

(The range that has 
something for everyone) 

Cedarworth sheds, workshops and 
chalets are made of the finest Western 
Red Cedar which has outstanding 
natural resistance to rol Extra advan
tages • more headroom • windows 
either side • doors either end • drfp
channels undllr all window sills • heavy 
galvanised steel fittings • buildings 
draught and damp-proofed with heavy 
bitumenized building paper. Cedar
worth Buildings are versatile, efficient 
and built to fast. 

c-~--------------------, 
I. The fullest, most Please send me your I 

clearly set out Cedarwcxth Catalogue 
I you've seen I I 
I NAME .... .. ·-···- ·· ·- ··-·····-·-- I 

~eod~~~~~i~~!~ion , ADDRESS·-·········-----·-- I 
DepL l.H.Ql, ·-···---····-·-·--- -- -- I 
Wellingto n, I 

I Shropshire. ·---·-··--·-·-·· 

~-~~---~---------------~ 

MADE BY 
HANO, 
Dfl.IYERED 
IN ONE 
PIECE 
Make your friends e nvious by installing a Regency Pool, priced 
from £ 188 10s. Od. to £5 15 Os. Od. Hire Purchase if desired. 
Insta lled within 48 hours. Full ra nge of accessories available 
including filters, heaters, vacuum cleaners, leaf/safety net, 
covers, etc. 

REGENCY SWIMMING POOLS. 21 Broad St. . Wolverhampton. Tel. 27709 

The Stone & Marble Fireplace Design Centre 
a.. Consult the specia ~sh in the d e · 
V i ig n of beaulirul done fHtures. 

Consider the adv•nt•ge1 
o ffered b y lfitalns IHding 
e xponents of beautiful s:lo ne . 
marble and slate firepi.ce.J. 

• Ftere 6uiva M4 id•i50f't Mnitt 
• fftt d<liftrr for 200 • iles 
• 0- ( 00 Mblral - i• h lo -.. -* b pertut-.I0411Mlitional 

6ui9ns 
• All ...... ; . .. ....,1ic4 pol ilhe4 

1-l~l~~~l!l~~~~~~a' * ~:!j:mice iR tk (OMfoft of your own hotnt 
• l'rim ra119illlj 1r .. U9 to UOO 

MULTI-COLOURED HOUSE BUILDING STONE (Delivered anywhere) 

For free fireplace brochure write lo : DEPT. Hfl5 

BOLEHILL QUARRIES LTD., Wlngerworlh, Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
Te l. Hos.: Chesterfield 2945 lo 78617 
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Tnrrai:on Is a gently Cragranl herb wllh s mall s lender 

T 
lea\'es on a narTow s lem. llS delicate Havour ls J>Qrllc-

arragon ularlygood wllh fish. chicken and lhe whlt.e mealS. and 
It ls wonderful with eggs In aspic. A stem o r fresh 
tarragon placed In a bottle or wine \'lncgnr makes the 

P-aprika 

Cerebos 

vinegar specially delicious In all salad dressings. 

Paprika ls lhe Hungarian name for the mild red pepper. 
This bright pawder Is always useful ror garnishes 
as It Imparts only a s light. sweetish Havour and look• 
good on all dishes. Use l t LO decorate cocktail cana!>Cs. 
The Hungarians use It In much greater quantity LO 
give Its mild Havour LO goulashes and chicken dishes. 

And, as everybody knows, Cerobos ls the fines t, Jine3t 
table salt of all. There's no s ubstitute ror Cerebos, just 
as there's no substitute for Tarragon or Paprika. 
That's why Its seasoning quallLles are so carefully 
preserved In the famous Cerebos tin. And. that"3 1oh y 
Cerebos will alwayS be the perfect final touch. Try It. 

CEREBOS UMITED, CEREBOS HOUSE, VICTORll\ RO/ID, WILLESDEN, LONDON N. W.10. 
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Go for 

CORD
DRAWN 
Curtain Rails 

TOTALLY 
ENCLOSED CORDS 

~/tilttJIA:t-

IDEAL HOME A P RIL 1906 

§~p,d READY-CORDED 
~ INSTANT FIXING 

SILENT GUSS has given curtain rai ls the 
precision-engineered treatment, winning 

international recognition and approval. 

SILENT GUSS CORD-ORA WN- the 
ultimate in sophisticated curtain hanging. 

SILENT GUSS white nylon gliders move a t a 
touch along free-running, softly-gleaming 
aluminium channels. 

Your home will take distinction from the elegant 
simplicity and unfaltering efficiency of SILENT G USS. 

From Furnishers and Ironmongers everywhere, or write to 
SILENT GLISS LTD., Dept 5, MARGAlE, KENT 

No need 10 hide SILENT GUSS under 
pelmets or frills. Every weight of curtain, 
from collage casement to stage drape glides 
more smoothly in SILENT GUSS the 
original ~•rcamlined aluminium curtain rail. 



IDEAL HOMC AP ftlL 1•1111 

Above. Cutlery named Profile makes eating as 
much fun and as cheap as cooking is with Viners 
Houseware International; for Kitchen Dining or 
informal suppers. Seven piece. Z3f6: 

Centre. Every cook needs a good cup of l ea. Here 
is a new and modern tea set lo make it properly. 
Black moulding fills the stainless steel handle~ lo 
cushion the warmth of lifting <1nd pouring 105/-. 

Above. Designed to lend any table an air of Scan· 
dinavian simplicity, Grace blends perfectly with 
aluminium and black leather for everyday and 
special occasions. Seven piece. 'XJ/·. 

NOW VINEltS SHOW YOU HOW HOME {J)OI\!NC\ GJIN BE(()ME HJIUTE (jJISINE 

Haute Cuisine may once have been in exile on the French 
side of t he C::hannel but in the last few years it has been 
brought back with continental holidays, sunlit kitchens and 
memories of new, exciting dishes to make at home. This 
questing interest in five-star cooking has created new lash· 
ions in today's kitchen design. The cool, discouraging 
starkness is banished, giving way to the warm look of pine 
panelling, grandmother's copper pans made in 1965 and 
brightly covered books on serious Cordon Bleu cookery. 
But for young-al-heart cooks in their bright new kitchens 
there has been nothing to match these melting sharp 
French Cook's Knives with their heavy brass studded 
handles, the gleaming stainless Serving Platters and 'cordon 
bleu' stainless Kitchen Sets solidly mounted on their pegged 

VIDHHS 
HDusetUARH 
nneennn•t 

teak boards. As lo price; well that's where we claim an edge. 
Take the Spiked Meat Dish (Le Ros Bif), every amateur 
carver knows the challenge of manouvering a narrow cul 
of meat. yet this heavy spiked dish with its draining 'moat' 
traps the meal and holds it still until carving comes to the 
end; yet ii costs '29/11 d; and beautifully Gift Wrapped at 
that. How's that for internationally produced utensils with 
top British qualities? And prices to bless any kitchen, 
especially yours I 
P.S. If you would like the name and address of your nearest 
stockists together with full coloured leaflets of any items 
please wri te to us right away. 
Ylnen Houseware International Division, P.O. •ox 13, 
Broomhall S treet, Sheftletd 3. 
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Above. Marley vinyl gutter. filled with snow. withstands the weight of the snow. 
Gutter joint controls expansion and contraction while maintaining a watertight seal 

Above. Everite Slimline gutters and downpipes in asbestos-cement are lightweight. 
strong. corrosion-proof. non-combustible and need no painting or preserving 

Above. Limpet p.v.c. rainwater goods have a rectilinear section . Fascia brackets. 
gutter unions. etc .. on ly need one fixing. screw. Other parts snap into place 

Down 
the 
drain 
The use of new materials and bet
ter design for traditional ones is 
changing plumbing and drainage 

IP THE NEW Building Regulations, 1965, which came 
into force in February this year, are strictly kept to, 
burst pipes should never bother us again. The 
Regula tions stipulate that all soi l and waste pipes 
must be confined within the walls of a house and 
must discharge below ground. New house-dwellers 
of the future will therefore be sitting pretty. 

But what about those of us whose houses were 
built in the old-fashioned way ? People thinking of 
replacing their plumbing systems can take heart. 
Developments in plumbing and drainage systems 
are happening constantly, and new materials or 
components are always being tested. Packaged 
plumbing is one idea for new housing. It consists 
of a self-contained unit designed to provide hot and 
cold water for bath, basin, kitchen sink and w.c., 
comprising a cold-water cistern, hot-water cylinder 
and pipework built into a rigid framework. It only 
needs connecting up to the mains supplies and 

Continued 011 page 125 

Left. Rymway p.v.c. rainwater guttering and down
pipes look well on this old cottage. In light grey or 
black. they are rust- and rot -proof. Diameter. 4 or 6 in . 



Some furniture design 
:; so self-important that ii dictates the mood 

of any room you put it in! 

111 Minstrel ms ii beautilullv witb vour plans -:ne:a-:rheEs~t~:-saotsaaeg~:-ssetuo~hc~k-ims~tesaR.~-~~~-~;:-r ~-
linstrel is distinctive- but not assertive. II fits in with your plans. Put a Minstrel chest, wardrobe or dressing table into ~ 
ny kind of bedroom and it looks as if it grew there! And Minstrel's rich cherry mahogany finish rubs shoulders quite 
appily with any decor- f rom the extravagance of art nouveau lo the understatement of a modern colour scheme. 
erhaps you've always admired Minstrel, but you've never been quite 
ure how it would fit in with your scheme of things. Now that we've 
orted that out for you, why not send off for our full colour brochure 
nd decide which of the sixteen elegant Minstrel pieces you want? STAG 

Bedroom Furniture 

NA ME ----------
ADDRESS- - -

N.M.26 

- -
To: The Stag Cabinet Co. lld.,(C2).Haydn Rd.Nottingham 
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Have it when you want it. 
And how you want it. Hot, 
warm, or cold. Select the 
temperature. Select the 
flow. With Mira, the 
modern control for the 
bathroom, giving you 
finger-tip choice on its 
dual controls. 

There are five main types 
of Mira control, as you can 
see. One (the Mira 10) 
supplies both the bath and 
the shower : the four 
others are shower fittings 
(two for concealed piping) 
at your choice. Ask your 
builders' merchant (or· 
plumber) for details. 

IH 

IDE A L HOME A P RIL 1966 

have a shower. • • 

a mira shower 
Miraflo Ltd · Cheltenham · Glos. 



Above. Marley p.v.c. guttering and downpipe are 
easily fitted on to a garden shed or greenhouse. 
Fittings are marked where they join for easy assembly 

Down the drain continued 

services, and takes up only a small amount of space. 
It is cube-shaped and can be fitted into a cupboard 
or boxed into a corner. 

The other major advance is the heart unit which 
consists of factory-made kitchens and bathrooms 
complete with plumbing and service pipes. But 
there are other less spectacular advances, too, which 
help to keep the water supply functioning. Waste
traps are simpler, and easier to clean if they do 
become blocked. Cisterns are streamlined, and water 
tanks non-corroding and less weighty. 

Cast-iron piping is being replaced with newer 
materials. Copper, galvanised mild steel, asbestos, 
pitch fibre and p.v.c. are all being used. 

Copper is rigid, yet bendable, and can be used 
for hot- and cold-water piping, as well as drainage. 

P.v.c. is excellent for rainwater goods, for it does 
not corrode, needs no painting and weathers well . 
P.v.c. is subject to thermal expansion, and this point 
should be borne in mind when fixing p.v.c. guttering 
and downpipes. No bolt fixing is necessary with 
p.v.c. piping. The gutters at adjoining lengths are 
sprung under lips formed on the brackets so that the 

Continued on page 127 

A bove. Aspect vinyl rainwater 
system comes in blue-grey. light 
blue or black. w ith long-lasting 
semi-gloss finish. The component 
parts are slim. Gutters clip home 
into brackets lined w ith sealer 

A bove. injection-moulded Osma 
p.v.c. roof outlet for a 4-in. 
internal rainwater system. They 
are also available in a &-in. size. 
They are thermally stable. corro
sion-resistant and lightweight 

Left. joints in Wavin p.v .c. gutters 
are glued together. After glueing. 
the gutter ends fit snugly into the 
recesses of the coupling. An over
lapping bead piece fits over the 
joint. achieving a strong body 

Above. Wavin rigid rainwater p.v.c. system 
employs the Dutch method of fitting and 
has a continuous steel angle mounted in 
the bead. so ladders can be placed against 
gutters w ithout damage. In grey only. it 
does not corrode and needs no painting 
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"darling, 

Hold on a moment ... 
It's today's finest 
small -bore central heating system 
S . .. T ... E ... L. .. R ... A . .. D . . . 
That's right! You've got it .. . 
Stelrad 'Comfort Plan' heating . .. 
no dearer either . .. 
but what a difference know-how makes. 
Send for their brochure . . . 
I did ... and aren't 
I a lucky girl ? 

could you 
use some 

cast-offs? 
he's put in 1 

STELRAD 
' comfort plari' 

heating 
... and 

I love .... 
him" 



I .. I 

a 

Above. rainwater. soil and waste 
systems by Stewarts and Lloyds 
with Terrain fittings. Leh. Series 
Ten p.v.c. soil system by 
Celanese Building Components 

Down the drain continued 

gutters are pressed down on the Neoprene water seals 
of the joint brackets ; the same lip prevents the back 
or front edges becoming displaced. Half-round and 
square gutters and down-pipes are made in p.v.c. 

The methods of fixing plastic rainwater pipes 
vary. Some have plastic clips for screwing to the 
wall into which the bracket on the pipe doveta ils. 
Others use plastic brackets to which pipe clips are 
screwed. Some have plastic-coated metal brackets 
or cl ips. 

P.v.c. rainwater goods are cheaper, lighter and 
tougher than those of most traditional materials. 
They a re much easier and quicker to handle on site, 
and there are virtually no losses through breakage. 

Cold-water cisterns are made in polythene, and 
Continued on page 130 

Typical 4- in. Rymway p.v.c. soil installation on a 
semi-detached bungalow is in light grey. and needs 
no painting. Joints are watertight neoprene 0 -rings 

THERE'S MORE TO 
THE CARPET SELECTION 
CENTRE THAN A CHOICE 
OF 4,700 CARPETS 
People know about the Carpel Selection Centre. How they 
can offer you a fantastic choice of carpets by having full 
sample lengths in their enormous range. But how about all 
these extra services the Carpet Selection Centre offers! 

••••••••••••••••• 
: THERE ARE SPECIAL: 

. - : DISCOUNTS ALL : 

I i A~~! r!~fi~rc~~b~~~- •• = 
• tion of discount carpeting with 

• 
savings of up to 23 "/.. Not just a • 
seasonal 5AL£ . But all perfect • 

•. quality and available because our • 
buyers a rc o rten able to secure • 

: s pecial purchases, cancelled orders. • 
i:e:w • o r expo rt supplies and 'end of • 
'9" runs.' These a rc the kind of • 

THERE'S DESIGN AND : bargains you get a t the Carpet • 
• Selection Centre. : 

COLOURING ADVICE ••••••••••••••••• 
rr you•rc not sure just which colour scheme would suit your home best. 
there's always an c)Cperienccd colour consultant ut the Ccn1rc to advise 
you. And a complete range of the mu in paintmakcrs• colours as an additional 
guide. There"s no extra cost-if s just part of the service you get at the 
Olrpct Selection Centre. 

;!1111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111 1111111111111111111111 11111111111~ 

~ THERE ARE FITTED CARPETS WITH NO WASTE~ 
=: Expert measuring is essential for fitted carpets. The Carpet Select ion ::; 
~ ~ntre offers you expert mca.suring. making and fi ning services. § 
E operating thro ughout the country. Broadloom Carpets (seamless wall E 
§ to wa ll) in all styles i.s a feature of the service. There is even one carpet § 
E which can be woven to the exact shape of your room so that you do E 
E not pay for the trimminas- you only pay fo r carpet actually laid. E 
E This is how you can save a t the Olrpet Selection Centre. E 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

THERE'S EXPERT SERVICE 
Many people want advice from the Carpe t 
Selection Centre before they wish 10 go there. 
A ' phone call to GERrard 0991 is enough 10 
get one of the Ccn1rc·s Consu.ltants 10 visi t 
you at your home. He can take measure· 
ments and discuss in detai l wi th you the best 
types and colours fo r your home. S uggestions 
and estimates arc then sent to you at your 
home and you cnn con.sidcr them at your 
leisure. Ju.st one o f the free services the 
Olrpct Selection Centre offers. 

THERE'S EXPERT CARPET 
CLEANING 
Professional clc::lning is another 
service the Olrpet Selection 
Centre offers. A carpet cleaned 
professionally is efficient and 
thorough-dirt and gri t beaten 
out. shampooed and dried at a 
temperature that k ills any moths 
and carpet beetles in the pile. 
Also you can get advice on how 
to treat stains and minor acci
dents like cigare tte burns. 

WRJTE I for the free 8 pp. 
booklet .. The Carpet Guide .. which 
gives you all the facts which you'll 
need in choosing a carpet. And if 
you"rc in town come and sec the 
Centre for younclf. It's open fro m 
9.30 a .m.-6 p.m. on weekdays and 
up to 8 p.m. on Thursdays, Till 
I p.m. on Saturdays. 

THE CARPET SELECTION CENTRE 
Berwick House, 139-143 Oxford Street. London. W. I (nr. Tottenham 

Court Road Tube Station). Tel. GERrard 0991 
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Friedland 
chimes 
bells 
pushes 

132 

Chimes from 16/11 
Bells from 8/6 
Pushes from 2/6 

IDEAL HOME AP R IL 1 9 66 

for people who care 

The Deck Biflo is chosen • 

by people of taste and discrimination 
everywhere. Revolutionary in design 

and manufactured to exacting standards. 

The Deck Biflo is one of a 

wide range of kitchen and bathroom 

fittings of sheer 

elegance and technical superiority. 

Genuine 8 .B.C. fittings are clearly engraved 

.. B.B.C. MADE IN ENC LAND.,. Ask for 8.D.C. fittings b y 

their no.me. Accept nothing described as ··Just as good ··. 

Write today for illustrated literature. 

Barking Brassware Co. Ltd. Dept. l.H.4. River Rd., Barking, Es11ex. 

-I 
Write for a leaflet to 
V & E Friedland Limited (A) 
Houldsworth Street 
Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire 

Shown below is the Warbler chime, price 47 /6 



• 
Above. rainwater. soil and waste 
systems by Stewarts and Lloyds 
with Terrain fit1ings. Left. Series 
Ten p.v.c. soil system by 
Celanese Building Components 

Down the drain continued 

gutters are pressed down on the Neoprene water seals 
of the joint brackets; the same lip prevents the back 
or front edges becoming displaced. Half-round and 
square gutters and down-pipes are made in p.v.c. 

The methods of fix ing plastic rainwater pipes 
vary. Some have plastic clips for screwing to the 
wall into which the bracket on the pipe dovetails. 
Others use plastic brackets to which pipe clips are 
screwed. Some have plastic-coated metal brackets 
or clips. 

P.v.c. rainwater goods are cheaper, ligh ter and 
tougher than those of most traditiona l ma teria ls. 
They are much easier and quicker to handle on site, 
and there are virtually no losses through breakage. 

Cold-water cisterns are made in polythene, and 
Continued on page 130 

Typical 4-in. Rymway p.v.c. soil ins1allation on a 
semi -detached bungalow is in light grey. and needs 
no painting. J oints are watertight neoprene 0-rings 

THERE'S MORE TO 
THE CARPET SELECTION 
CENTRE THAN A CHOICE 
OF 4,700 CARPETS 
People know about the Carpet Selection Centre. How they 
can offer you a fantastic choice of carpets by having full 
sample lengths in their enormous range. But how about all 
these extra services the Carpet Selection Centre offers! 

••••••••••••••••• 
: THERE ARE SPECIAL: 

- : DISCOUNTS ALL : 

1 •• : A!~! r!~~~re~~b~~~- = 
l ion of d i.s<:ount carpe1ing wi1h • 

•. s:avinp o f up 10 23 'l~ Not just a • 
scasona I SALE. Bui all perfecl • 

•. quuli1y and available because our • 
buycn arc o r1en able 10 secure • 

: special purchaSC$, cancelled orders. • 
~ • or u port supplies and 'end of • 

runs.' These arc 1he kind of• 
THERE'S DESIGN AND : bargains you gel al 1hc Carpel • 

• Sclec1ion Cenire. : 

COLOURING ADVICE ••••••••••••••••• 
tr you' re nol sure jusl which colour scheme would suit your home best. 
thcre·s always an experienced colour consult:int at the Centre to advise 
you. And a complete range o ft he main p:iintmakcrs• colours as an additio n31 
guide. Thc-re·s no extra cost-if s just part of the service you get at the 
Carpet Selection Centre. 

;!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

~THERE ARE FITTED CARPETS WITH NO WASTE~ 
;: Expert measuring is esscn1 ial fo r li lted carpets. The Carpel Sclcclion ;: 
§ Centre off'ers you cxpcrl measu ring. making and fitting services. § 
§ operaling 1hroughout the co untry. Broadloom Carpets (seamless wall § 
§ to wall) in all styles is a fea ture of the service. There is even one carpet § 
;: which can be wo ven to the exac t shape of your room so that you do ;: 
§ not pay for the trimmines- you o nly pay for carpet actually laid. § 
§ This is how you can save at the Carpet Selection Centre. § 
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllll~ 

THERE'S EXPERT SERVICE r f 
,t ~ t' _:. 

Many people want advice from the Curpe1 
Selection Centre before they wish lo go 1hcrc. 
A 'phone call to GERrard 0991 is enough to 
get one of lhc Ccnlre's Consuhants to visi1 
you at your home. He can take 11\t!a.surc· 
ments and discuss in detail wi1h you the best 
types and coloun for your home. Suggest ions 
and estimates arc then sent to yo u al your 
home and you can consider them at your 
leisure. Just o ne of the free services the 
Carpet Selection Centre offers. 

THERE'S EXPERT CARPET 
CLEANING 

~ 

Professional cleaning is another 
service lhe Carpel Selection 
Centre offers. A carpet deaned 
professionally is efficient and 
thorough-dirt and grit beaten 
out, shampooed and dried at a 
temperalurc that kills any moths 
and carpel beet les in the pile. 
Also you can get advice on ho w 
to treat stains and minor acc,i· 
dents like cigarelle burns. 

WRITE! for the free 8 pp, 
booklet "The Carpet Guide" which 
gives you all the facts which you'll 
need in choosing a carpel. And if 
you·rc in to wn come and sec the 
Centre for you<Klf. It's open from 
9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. on weekdays and 
up to 8 p.m. on Thundays, Till 
I p.m. on Sa1urdays. 

THE CARPET SELECTION CENTRE 
Berwick House, 139-143 Oxford S trccl, London, W. I (nr. To ttenham 

Coun Road Tube S1a1ion). Tel. G ERrard 0991 
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Every room 
in every home 
needs 
Venetian 
blinds .... 

YOUR HOME DESERVES THE BEST 

Certainly Quill blinds are so attractive chat you would choose them on appearance alone, but it 
is when you have fined these tailor-made blinds to your windows and experienced the 
simplicity and reliability of their operation that you realise how wise you were to decide 
on the best. You wi'tl appreciate too, the convenience of perfect light control, absence 
of draughts, protection from strong sunlight for your precious furnishings and the 
cosy privacy which Quill blinds afford. 
Quill Venetian Blinds are available in a wide range of colours, enabling you 
to choose those which will blend perfectly with your scheme of decoration. 

... --.... choose -----------=--

r-------------------, 
To QUILL VEN LTD. MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. 

Please send me your full colour lcallct giving dc12.ils of slat and 
t•J>C' colours available. 
Quill Blinds-British throughout, approved h> British 
Standard\ BS.3415. 

~~E------- - ------- ---- -- - -----
~Q~RE~~-------------- - --------

l .H. 
L ::.: .:. -_: :.-.: :_-..: :_-_: :..-.:.-..:. -_: :...- .:.-:-...: -...: -..:.-..: .J 

BACKED BY OVER 130 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRADE 

the 
best 
Venetjanl 
in the 
world r 

MOST ROBUST 
TILTING MECHANISM 

Sl!LF LUBRICATING 
SOLID NYLON G EARS 

HEAVY GAUGE 
STEEL HEADMEMBER 

CRASH PROOF CORD LOCK 

SUPER FLEXIBLE 
CORROSION ltESISTANT SLATS 

BRAIDED NYLON CORDS 

roo"~ TERYLENI! TAPES 



ALPHA RANGE 

LIMELIGHT FURNITURE 
Stadium Works North End Rd. Wembley Middx. 
Please send me your colour brochure 
featuring the limelight Alpha range 

NAME: ----------
ADDRESS: _________ _ 

A2 



• 
Sec a lso MCCiary cookers, domestic washing machines and dryers • . ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

( Refrigerators D Cookers D Washing Machines D Tun1ble Dryers D ( 
I NAME....... .. ..... . . ............... .... .................................. ............ .............. .. .. I 
I ADDRESS ........ " ........................................................................................ I 
I ........ ~~·R'i.istE·v iii\oiHERs ·i:TD: : · 5oul-·.:i~~;·~~<>·;; ·~~~~· ... LoNooN, ;;:;;.s ·'·"·0 I 
L-----~=~=~~~~~-----~ 

good fireplaces to live with 
Royal Venton bring you a wonderful new range. 
Designs in the world's finest natural materials. some i11 the 
exciting modern ceramics. others subtly blending the two. Marbles 
from Italy and Portugal, Westmorland green slate, beautiful 
Marbella to simulate random marbles, fabulous Delabole- the 
imitation Cornish slate. There's a rich selection at your builder's 
merchant's showroom. 
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JOHN STEVENTON & SONS, LTD., (Dept. IH2) 
Burslem. Stoke-on-Trent. Tel: Stoke-on-Trent 84261-2 

Above. Marley p.v.c. waste 
pipe marked clearly with fixing 
instructions to make assembly 
of parts as simple as possible. 
Left. Marley p.v.c. pipe system 
showing the joints and method 
of clipping the pipe to the w all. 
Below. Wavin's rigid p.v .c. 
soil stack junction for exterior 
soi l systems cannot corrode 

Down the drain con1i11ued 

are l ightweight and flex ible enough to be squeezed 
through a small loft opening. They have no seams 
or joints, and are usually reinforced top and bottom 
to give firm fixing for inlet and outlet pipes. They 
cannot corrode. 

Plastic tank liners are also made which can be 
fitted inside existing metal tanks. This is vecy useful 
where a large tank which has corroded cannot be 
removed through the loft trapdoor. T he fi rm who 
supplies these will fit them in the London area, but 
they are quite easy for a competent amateu{ to fi t. 

A ball valve which eliminates the risk of a11 
-0verflowing water tank has been produced by 
Fordham Pressing Ltd. M oulded from acetal, the 
patented valve mechanism will not cor rode or stick , 
has very low moisture absorption and is silent in 
operation. 

Celanese Building Components have developed a 
Series Ten waste system which will be marketed by 
the middle o f this year. Made from polypropylene, 

Co11tin11ed 011 page 133 

Left. Kon tite patent resealing bath- type trap has two 
side cleaning eyes either of which can be removed 
for connection to a bath overflow. Right. Alumasc 
flat head ra inwater collector in plain aluminium 
or stove -enamelled in a black or grey finish 



Treat your home to Marley Consort. the floor with the locked-in shine. 
You'll enjoy choosing from its wide range of gay colours and designs. 
Marley Consort has a thick, tough shield of pure vinyl-it won't crack 
or rot. Stains and grease just wipe away. Easy to lay. it costs 12/11 
per sq. yd. 17 /3 per yard 48' w ide. 

Insist on 

MARLEY 
c:::' I"' s c;:, FI...,.. 

vinyl flooring 

To Marley. 
c/o 35 Boldmere Road. 
Sutton Coldfield, Warw icks. 
Please send me FREE full colour 
brochure about Marley CONSORT. 
(BLOCK LEITERS. PLEASE) 

NAM E................................................ .. . . ..•... ····················-················ ···-·····················-····· 

ADDRESS·-····--··············· ·····--···-- -- ··-········-··-···························································· 

···········-···- ········- - -···-··--·······- ····-··· COUNTY ...• ·-·····-················-···-·--············ 
Y- IH/1 
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Friedland 
chimes 
bells 
pushes 

132 

Chimes from 16/11 
Bells from 8/6 
Pushes from 2/6 

IDEAL HOM E A PfHL 10 66 

for people who care 

The Deck Biflo is chosen • 

by people of taste and discrimination 

everywhere. Revolutionary in design 

and manufactured to exacting standards. 
The Deck Biflo is one of a 

wide range of kitchen and bathroom 

fittings of sheer 

elegance and technical superiority. 

Genuine B.B.C. fit tings Bro clearly cng1-nvcd 

.. B.B.C. MADE lN ENGLAND". Ask ror B.B.C. fittings b~· 

their name. Accept nothing described BS "Just as good''. 

Write today for illustrated literature. 

Barking Brassware Co. Ltd. Dept. I .H.4. River Rd., Barking, Euex . . 

Write for a leaflet to 
V & E Friedland Limited (A) 
Houldsworth Street 
Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire 

Shown below is the Warbler chime, price 4 7 /6 



Above. Barking Brassware·s grated waste for wash 
basins without pedestals has a U-bend easily 
removed for cleaning and 3- in. water seal 

Left. Grevak M onitor anti -siphon Hostalen trap 
incorporates maximum bore throughout to allow 
full cleansing discharge through waste pipes. Centre. 
Barking Brassware's bottle trap has a 3-in. water seal 
with plastic cap. It is 6,\: in. long. Right. Osma waste 
trap. injection-moulded in polypropylene in the 1 !-in. 
size is an example of the rangP. of traps which are going 
to be introduced in this material later this year 

Down the drain conrinued 

this is thought to be the first all-plastic waste system 
which can withstand the higher temperature 
required. 

Small devices fit on to exterior overflow pipes to 
prevent cold air blowing up them to freeze any water 
in the pipe. One type, called the Ventrap, is available 
in two models, one to fit inside tanks and cisterns 
with overflow pipes which enter horizonta lly and 
the other to fit the exterior of a waste pipe where it 
emerges from the wall. Shires make a Frostguard 
which is fitted to the overflow pipe inside the cistern 
to s top the inward flow of cold air. 

Another new development from Shires is the 
Uni-Lynx, in which a plastic cistern is close-coupled 
to a pottery wash-down w.c. pan. With a silent flush 
action, it is virtually unbreakable and non-rusting 
and comes in several colours. Attractive new shapes 

Conlifiued on page 135 

Left. Ventrap No. 2 prevents cold outside air blowing 
into a cistern and causing a freeze-up. Right. Osma 
overflow range consists of ~ -in . diameter pipework 
with injection-moulded fi ttings in light grey p.v.c. 

Vynoleum 
laps 
up 

family 
life 

ot 
just a 

/ flooring 
more~ '{ -way of re 

~o 

~noleum. 
Vynoleum is tough vinyl plastic with a thick resilient felt backing 
that's delightful to play on, soft to tumble on, warm for tiny feet, 
hygienic and easy to keep sparkling fresh and clean. There are 1'8 
modern colours to choose from. Vynoleum deep c.ured colours and 
patterns just can't wear off and will stay bright and new through 
years of the hardest wear. Vynoleum floors are right for any room 
in the house and especially for kitchens, bathrooms, playrooms, 
halls and bedrooms. Flexible Vynoleum is ideal as a stair covering. 
Return the coupon for samples. Vynoleum is available from 
furnishers throughout the U.K. 

Please send brochure and range of samples. 

f"ame ......................................................................................................................................... ; 

Address .................................................................................................................................. -

!!!!l.a.. The Adamite Company Limited 
~ Caxton Hill, Hertford. Tel: Hertford4212 · 
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In goes Arborite • • • 

The laminate Stonehill Furniture use
because it's more advanced 
There goes a room-full of Stateroom unit 
f4rniture by Stonehill. Arborite was chosen as 
the tough, attractive.surfacing material. 
Stonehill, in common with other big furniture 
make rs, use Arborite decorative laminate for 
many g ood reasons. To star t with, wood-grain 
and marble laminates from Arborite really 
look like natural wood and marble. Profess
ionals look upon them as the most ' technically 
perfect' in the business. 
Again, only Arborite offers as many as 46 
plain colour laminates- the Pageant range. 
Designers and architects appreciate having 
a really big range of subtle, plain colours to 
choose from. 

No reflection on Jlrborite 
Many professionals also specify Arborite 
because they can get it in a non-glossy finish 
-a texture finish-whatever colour or pattern 
they choose. And only Arborite offers that. 

High g loss laminate, fine for so many pur
poses, doesn't always look so a ttractive on 
wall surfaces. Hence the importance that 
Arborite attach to non-reflecting textured 
laminate. 

Curves, bends and "invisible" joints 

Normal Arborite is meant for flat surfaces. 
but special grades are made for bending. 
Big curves, around pillars or curved furniture 
units. are easily achieved. No special skills 
are needed. 
For smaller curves. the kind that help to 
make recesses in furniture easier to clean. 
post-formed Arborite is necessary. 
Arborite offer post-forming grades of laminate 
that will cope with curves as small as ~-
inside radius. · 
Arborite a lso have a unique feature to offer 
professionals where large wall surfaces are 

concerned. Twin-trim mouldings of alwnin
ium covered with a matching laminate make 
joints and corners merge into their back
ground. 

Lean on it ... Eat off it . .. 
Builders, designers. shopfitters and other 
professionals are using Arborite by the acre. 
It goes into aircraft, ships, trains, coaches. 
hotels, bars. restaurants, tower office blocks
and houses. Architects are also interested by 
a relatively new development by Arborite
solid grade laminate, up to lt" thick. Already 
it is in use as laboratory bench tops, Cree
standing shower cubicles or wall cladding 
applied direct to brick. Only Arborite supply 
solid grade. 
This is a professional material for profess
ionals. It does more for them than any other 
laminate can. 

the professional decorative laminate 

.. . 
ARBORJTE LIMITED, Billon House, 
54/58 Uxb ridge Rd., Ealing, London WS. Tel: EALlng 0116 



Above. the Larkswood lightweight yet rigid poly
propylene header tank for general domestic use is 
manufactured by Celanese Building Components Ltd. 

Left. Osmathene 7-gal. expansion tank. moulded in 
polypropylene. wi th 40/25 gal. glass fibre cistern behind 
it. Right. Bowater polythene Flextank. 60-gal. capacity. 
weighs only 18 lb. Can be pushed through small gap 

Down the drain comi11ued 

a re now made in cisterns, too, such as the Puma, 
Valkyrie and Corona. Working parts have been 
improved, too. In the Celanese cistern, for example, 
the siphon assembly can be unplugged, enabling 
the piston washer to be easily changed. The cistern 
can be installed with right- or left-hand operation. 

The plastics most commonly used in plumbing so 
far are p.v.c ., polypropylene, acetal resin and ABS 
(in full it is called acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene, so 
no wonder the scientists shortened it for everyday 

Co111i1111ed on page 138 

DooD welded p.v.c. flexible tank liner fitted to a cold
water storage tank prevents rust or corrosion. or 
it can be used to repair existing metal tanks 

A bove. Prestex Neofeed 1s a new type of ball feed for 
expansion tanks of indirect hot-w ater systems of 
1-tn. diameter piping. It has no valve or piston 

Why the P & O cushion 
the Canberra carpets 
with Dunlopillo carpet 
CUShiOning (How about you?) 

1 Their passengers love the luxury. 
The warm sensation of depth that 
Dunlopillo's quilted foam pads give to 
a carpet. The springiness. The hush. 

2 The P & 0 appreciate the economy. Because Dunlopillo 
will add not months but years to a carpet's life, its true 
cost is nil. (Or less!). Dunlopillo is moth-proof, vermin
proof, damp-proof and almost-everything-else-proof. And 
guaranteed ten years. 

Dunlopillo ~ 

PRESERVING OUR ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE 

500 years ago••• Death Watch Aecllc hcg:m to feed on 
the massive oak structure oft his Eli7~1l>ethan house severely damaging 
m any of t he rafte r fcoct a nd posts. :\lore recc·ntly Co mmon Furniture 
Beelle added to lh<' damage hy widespread atlac·k thro11gho11L 
Now, thanks to HE;'l;'I'Oh'.JI. woodworm lms hcC'n c·liminal<'d a nd 
t here seems no rc11so11 why th is de lightful entt.ugc· should not s ta nd 
ove rlooking the forests of !:)usscx for a further 500 yc·ars. 

RENTOKIL CAN HELP YOU- Whethe r your house is .; y<'ars 
old or 500 it is probably s w;ecptihlc to woodworm. dry rot or ris in.!? 
damp. Out of !H).OOO surveys carried out in the past -~ years 7,; 3 of 
the houses were found to contain woorlworm. 
A Free Survey can diagnose the trouble, and or co11rs1., all l rc:1tmc11l 
work is G L-ARA.-.;TEED fo r 20 years. 
Ring Rentokil- wc a rc i11 every phone book-or pos t thc co11po11 
below today ror free illuslratcd technical lralfcts. 

. r------------------1 
I RENTOKIL LABORATORIES LTD. I 

t;t·''.: "~ij,. .. 116 Dover Street, London, W.1. Tel: HYDe Park 0061 I 
'.•• · I am Interested CJ L J l-::J I •" · · I In Information on : Woodworm Ory Rot Ri sing Damp I 
[J..~ 1 "~~~ i I (Plf, St lid lt afltlJ rtQuittd) ~ l 
[~~ ···-- I NAME -- I 
-;:-~~- I ADDRESS - I 

*--=---::~::.;r=-~- I - - I 
I LH !. _ __ _ Rentokil guards your property 
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This is brilliant tough 
Diamond 

It's chip proof, 
scratch proof, heat proof and stain proof. 

Diamond starts where paint left off. 
Diamond is polyurethane, the toughest 
finish ever made-and the most brilliant. 
You don't have to hit it with a hammer 
or scratch it with a fork; you may not 
want to pour strong bleach over it or 
even rest a hot frying pan on its brilliant 
surface-but you can. 

Not just brave - beautiful too. 
Diamond has a look we can't quite put 
a name to-a kind of surface brilliance 
with a deep underlying lustre. What we 
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REMEMBER PAINT? 

can say is that Diamond keeps that look. 
Diamond all round the house. 

There's a finish of Diamond for every 
purpose-inside and outside the house. 

. . 
Diamond called TRANSLAC. It gives an 
eggshell or gloss protection to natural 
wood leaving it more 'woody' th.\ln ever. 
The best paint stores stock 

GLOSS for woodwork. EGGSHELL ..- -
~~ for walls. FLOORCOAT for any 

kind of floor. In your favourite 
colours and white. Diamond white 
incidentally is as white as super
white paints and, as it doesn't 
absorb dirt and grease, it stays that 
way. There's a clear version of 

diaiiiiind 
THE TOUGHEST MOST BRILLIANT 

FINISH EVER MADE 
Made only by A.Sanderson & Co. Ltd · Hull 
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here are the 
'Driwa~ Dublet' 

in'Terylenereotton 
the unique dual-purpose double-sided weathercoat 

The headline of this advertisement is not a grammatical legpull, it's the truth as we can best express iL Until today the difficulty in choosing 
a raincoat has been in trying to predict where you'll wear it most in the next few years. If it's right for business, it looks altogether too formal 
for plea~ure, and vice versa. (One way out is to buy your coats two at a time, in which case you'd be so disgustingly rich that you probably 
wouldn't welcome the• Driway Dubiel' with the same enthusiasm as do the rest of us). But from today things ~ave changed. Now you buy 
just one • OD' and take home two top-styled coats. Two different styles in two different colourS. With the formal side out you have vert.ical 
slit pockets and traditional, no-nonsense buttons. Switch to casual and show three flapped slant pockets, distinctive hem stitching, with-it 
buttons and cuff tabs. The • Driway Dubiel• costs 12 gns. Its four colour combinations, crease resistance, 
year-round protection, double-proofing, double-wear and choice of normal or shorter length are all free! 
The ' Driway Dub/et' covers every situation superbly and conveniently. The ma11 i11 the picture tl/rned his 'DD ' 
i11side out in twelve seconds flat. Write for full colour booklet showing Driway ra11ge. 
Driway Raincoats Ltd., Driway House, Leeds J J 
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units 

I 
A sleek new range of ladder units available in sizes to meet all space require
ments. Those shown with single front leg require no wall tixing. Placed upright 
against the wall they are ready to support shelves, cabinets etc. Purchased 
separately they can be used with your own woodwork. 

CABINETS • SHELVES • DRAWER UNITS 
A remarkable range of Cabinets. designed to pack flat for export can be as
sembled in minutes. ready to place on the ladder units shown above. There is 
a full range of Cabinet & Shelves including Cocktai l Cabinets, Bureaux, Record 
Cabinets etc. A vailable in polished Teak or Mahogany. 

Just a few of 

~ 
. "·~k 

the units you :\\ r ~ 
E ......... ...._ .. 

can assemble 
with Brianco - ~-' 
components. " 

NOW AVAILABLE IN TEAK VENEERS!! 
Designed for the needs of the export market, the Brianco E range has made 
a major contribution to the production of low cost modern design in the 
home. Whether you need a complete 1011 long wall filling or just a couple of 
bookshelves Brianco units provide the answer. 

-~·~ 

This wonderfully exciting new range is 
available only direct from BRIANCO 
LTD. Units may be ordered by post and 
dispatched to any part of the U.K. or 
orders may be placed at our London 
showroom:. t6 Norton Folgate, London, 
E.1. Open Weekdays 9 lo 6 ; Saturdays 
9.30 to 12.30. 
H.P. TERMS AVAILABLE 

NO WALL 
SCREWS 
With the exception of the 
small shelves shown top 
left this elegant storage 
unit has no wall fixings. 
You can reduce It or add 
to it at will. Below we show 
a room selling which in
cludes the BRIANCO Day 
Bed & Chair. 

WRITE TODAY! For full colour catalogue giving 
detai ls of the complete BRIANCO range. Which 
includes Coffee Tables, D ining Tables, Room 
Dividers, T.V. Shelves, Slatted Benches, Magazine 
Racks, and provide you with a host ol ideas tor 
producing top class modern design at low cost. 

~ ~-------------. I =--= I 1fR££ N•mo - . . ... ...• ············· : I ~u// Address....................... ....... ............ . . ............ I 

l Colou~ .............. ...... ....... · ......... ... 1 

1 B,.ochuM 41H 1 

BRIANCO (Dept.41H) 16 Norton Folgate. " M1Ns rRoM 
. LIVERPOOL ST 

Bishopsgate. London. E.I. srAr10N1 
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Above. the concave front of the Corina flushing cistern 
gives maximum resistance to water pressure. M ade 
in polypropylene. the complete siphon assembly can 
be removed without disconnecting the water supply 

~ fr .I 
Left. Shires high- level Lynx cistern made of non
corroding Duranite plastic. It is quiet in operation. 
and is made in several colours. Right. Valkyrie's low
level high-impact polystyrene flushing cistern r eeds 
no wall fixing brackets. It has a snap-on lid 

Down the drain co111inued 

use!). Polystyrene and nylon glass fibre are also used 
to a lesser extent. 

lmproved metaJ fittings and piping are also avail
able. Stove-enamelled aluminium rainwater goods 
are lightweight and need no painting. They are made 
in a grey or black finish only. 

Waste plumbing is becoming neater, and many 
basins have small, well-designed bottle traps which 
are easy to keep clean. They can also be unscrewed 
easily with the minimum of mess when they become 
blocked or when something is dropped down the 
hand-basin hole. Some of these traps are of brass 
and some of plastic. Automatic resealing traps are 
also available. The object of a water trap is to seal 
off any open pipe between the bath or basin from 
the drain thus preventing the ingress of smells. A 
permanent seal is therefore important. 

Above. Broadstel medium-duty lift-out pattern manhole 
cover 1s concrete- filled. It slides out without strain for 
inspection. Keep manholes free of debris and soil 
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Tllo colou1s shown ma only appro~unato 

'Let's paint it blue!' 

Or green. Or yellow. For p·aint colours by the hundred mixed 
while you wait look for the sign of the Matchmaker machine. 
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Give your 
suite a New 
Life of 
Luxury with 

1
STR~CHE~ 

~'( one piece 
~ slip-on covers 

STRETCHEES ore today's brigh1es1 new idea 

In furnilure covers. THEY'RE SO SIMPLE TO 

FITf Just slip on one-piece STRETCHEES 

and . .. hey pres10'', they fit tightly and snugly 

to the shape of your chairs and settees ..•. . 

Blue C Nylon sees to that I There are no 

unsightly wrinkles, no pins and no separa10 

parts. The wonderful selec1ion of wash and 

light· fast colours and te>1tures gives your suite 

a newly upholstered look in just the time ii 

tal<es to slip on STRETCHEES. 

STRETCHEES ARE SO SIMPLE TO CARE FOR! You can wash 
STRETCHEES - either by hand or in a machine-just as often as you 
like. They'll never fade, shrink cir lose their stretch and will look just 
like new after every wash .... and you need never iron STRETCHEES. 
Easy Chairs from 99/-. Fireside Chairs from nm. Settees from 127 /6. 

FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE AND ADDRESS OF NEAREST STOCKIST 
POST THIS COUPON TO: 

STMTCHUS 81111NNAND lllLL, 8UlllNt.aY, LAN.\:ASHlllll 
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VE RINE 

a 

'MARBELLISE' TABLES 

Modela shown 

18' x 18' from £12.10.0. 
36' >. 18' from £15. 15.0. 
48" x 18" from £19.5.0. 

Write for full colour 
brochure with 10 other 
designs to: 

NEW 
Occasional tables created 

by VERINE. Fabulous 
'Marbellise' top!I in 11 differ

ent marbles on reproduction 

antique or modern bases. 

Indistinguishable from real 

marbles ; no two idenllcat; 
no stains; no rings; just 

wipe clean. PRICES FROM 

:£7.15.0. 

VERINE PRODUCTS A CO. (Dept. IH.4) 
Folly Faunts House, Goldhanger, Maldon, Essex. Goldhanger 213. 

FOR HOME FURNISHING AND 

LOOSE 
COVERS 

FllEE SAMPLE and instruc
tion fufleu from SELECTUS 
LTD .. DEPT. IH66, Biddulph, 
Stoke-on-Trent. (Also maken 
of "Panda' ribbons and 
'Ri1ilon' nylon bonin1. 'VEL· 
CRO' is proucted by world
wide ~tenu.) 

DRESS MAKI NG 

I 
The fastener you cut as you 
please for better fit and 
adjustability. 
The two strips of 'VELCRO' 1r ip stronsfy to1et her at 
a t ouc.h--yet easily peel apart. 'VELCRO ' cuu with 
sciuors, washes. man1le:s , irons, dry duns. Cant1ot 
jam or rust. lasts indefinitely. 6 inches l /6d.; Jd. 
each extra inch, from haberdashery co tli nters ev• r )'
where. 
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Sissons-f or the widest choice 
in stainless steel sinks and quality cabinets 

Choice in size from 2'6 " x 1'6" right up to 8'6" x 1'9". 
Choice in design, including round and rectangular bowls 
(double or single) ; double or single drainers. Some sinks 
have built-in sink tidies, some have a special waste 
disposer hopper, others incorporate electric boiling rings. 
Choice of taps naturally! And should you require a sink 
cabinet, there' s a wide selection of colours and finishes 
- and a whole range of matching kitchen furniture, too. 
But you don't get a choice of quality. There's only one 
-the best. 

NOW SEE SISSONS NEW CABINET RANGE! P21F 
Full-width doors and neat, satin aluminium handles 
give a clean, uncluttered frontal appearance. New 
colours and finishes include for the first time a range of 
coloured laminates for door and drawer-fronts. 

SEND THIS COUPON FOR THE SISSONS BROCHURE 

1---- -------- ---. To:- W. & G. SISSONS LIMITED, 

I Dept. y 2 7, St. Mary's Road, Sheffield 2 I 
Please send me immediately tire Sisso11s Colour Broclr11re 

I NAME .. ----- --- -- ·-·· ··------- .. ... -- - .............. I 
I ADDRESS - ----------·----- --- -- -·----------.. ·--·----00

-·-- I 
I ....... _________ -00--·-·--·---·-·--............. ------------------.... - ........ _ .. - .......... __ ,, _______________ ------------ I 
1 __ -- ------ -- ___ , 

L-- ----

~ 

SISSONS 
OF SHEFFIELD 

O/A/1/3365 
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Move 
furniture the 

Everite castors make 
the heaviest furniture 

seem feather-light. They 
swivel and align 

themselves in the 

easy •AlaiV on direction you want 
W'W'1 1.., the furniture to take, 

EVE RITE 
and a gentle push sets castors them rolling. 

Everile castors are made in attractive two-lone plastics (grey or brown) and are 
immensely strong - yel so neat they actually add lo the looks of your furniture I Their 
Nylon bearings never wear out, never squeak and never need lubrication. Everile 
castors save years of wear on floors, carpels and lino and halve your cleaning efforts. 
Neal and handsome, simple to fit, yel costing so lillle. 

EVERITE CASTORS - just 15/6d. a box of 4 
Suitable for all furniture up to 3 cwt.. Available from all good Ironmongers, 
Oo-il -Yourself shops and General Stores. 
Wrile lor FREE illus1ra1ed details of all Evered castors. 

EVERED AND COMPANY LIMITED 
Dept. C4, Surrey Wotks, Smethwick 40, Staffs. 

How can you build a stone wall 
with a paint brush? 

"/;.'J.; .. ,g,,/,.-? ... '9'9 

Dip it ire#'~ 
Silexine 
stone paint 

:-::-' 

SILEXINE stone paint gives your home a TEXTURED, 
decorative coat of toughened, waterproof stone. Lasts up 

to 10 years. Covers up cracked walls. Comes in White and 12 
colours. And brushes on like ordinary paint. 
Hides crack.s completely Silcxine stone paint doesn't seep 
away. It c0t1ers holes and cracks with a thick TEXTURED 
coat of stone. Water runs off it. Weather won't fade it. 
Storms won't crack it. And you spend hardly any time pre
paring your surface. 
Remarkably economical Silcxine actually saves you money. 
Because a 14-lb. tin (equivalent to 7 pints) costs 011/y 25/9 to 
29/6 (depending on shade). And remember, one coat of 
Silexine stone paint equals 2 to 3 coats of ordinary paint. 
Lasts years longer too. 

-----• Send for free brochure •-----

1 Please send me free brochure ( includin' list of selected s tockists) shade card, I 
price lis t und Building Research Stauon Report on Silcxine stone paint. 

I ~ NAME .·-······· ................................................................................... I 

l~J~i~~~~;~~~J 
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There's something very_ special 
about these towels \ 

have woven them w ith bright colourful designs that 
will liven up your bathroom. They're luxury-s«?ft

so nice to use. And they make such lovely gifts I In 

M~;v;~·r;~.r ~:~~~DL.~ 
W . T . TAYLOR & CO. LTD. HORWICH, LANCASHI RE 
London Office: 33-34 Alfred Place. Touenham Court Road. London. J.c.1 . 

Tel : Museum ! 266 

·FIREPLACES 

OF 
DISTINCTION 

Above- The original " Hole-in
the-wall" fire in copper, bronze 
or stainless steel, incorporat
ing the FIREX approved under
draught fire, and if required a· 
high output boiler. 

For frtt literature about all our product1 write to 

JAMES SMELLIE LTD 
Ivanhoe Works, DUDLEY, Worcs. 

Above - The .. Horbu ry " , a 
Hole-in-the-wall fire featuring a 
magnificent canopy i" copper 
or stainless steel. 

Below - The .. Stra~rd " , a 
special Hole-in-the-wa I fire in
corporating an lvanh Basket 
Dog Grate. 

Manufactu1e1s of quality fi1eplaces !01 70 yea1s 
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• 
IS 

If I ~ I rnJ~o~illJ~~ 
today's handsomest, 
quietest no-pelmet 

curtain track ... 

what's left for Swish 
NYlON&lYDE to offer? 

Plenty! So don't get the idea that just because Swish De-Luxe is today 's 
most advanced rai l, you can overlook Swish Nylonglyde. Both rails have 
distinct advantages of their own. Don't choose orie without judging the 
other. De-Luxe for example hides all its working parts behind a streamlined 
strip just over an inch deep. It can be painted to blend with your decor 
and can be just clipped into place w ith curtains attached. Nylonglyde is 

FREE Sample. See for yourself the superb 
crilftmilnship and precision nf De-Luxe and 
Nyfonglyde. Complete this coupon for free 
sample and post today. 

NAME .............. ...................... .. .......... . 

more conventional in looks but it 's equally efficient and costs less. Either ADDR ESS •........ ..... •......... .. 

;::k~hh~~;:i~~~n~:e~·~l~;er;~~~giitt~~~~ I ··························································· 
of ICI Nylon for an unbeatable smooth COUNTY 

silent action. Both are made from an Swish Products Ltd, Tamworth, Staffs 
exclusive tough UPVC material. Both are Telephone : 3811 

F26 remarkable value for money. . 
De-luxe Costs 3/ - Per Ft. Including Fittings (Cording set 13/4) Nylonglyde Costs 2/ - Per Ft. Including Fittings (Cording set 21/4) 
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fOR ONLY 30'-

Danish ps System Wall Uniu- imported 

by us, and sold to you at 33l per cent less KURT ft than any other comparable system! Attach-
ed to the wall above the floor with no u1ly 
ladders to dust, they are finis~•d in buutiful 
Bain1kok teak veneers. Also available in 
rosewood or oaik to special order. Trade KAREN enquiries invite.d. 

Write for brochure ond nom.. of local 
stocJdsts The Scandinavian 

P•ople 

See us at the IDEAL 
HOME EXHIBITION 

STAND 441/A. 
First floor 

lnurnttional Section 

Lar1est StockiJts or 
Scandin;ivian Li1ht
in1 and Dinin1 Suites 
in West London. 

E.F.T .A. HOUSE, WESTERN ROAD, SOUTHALL, MIDDLESEX 
Telephone: SOUthall 71DfS4&5 ute ni1ht: Friday t ill 8 p.m. 

l+i 
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J JI Jf JJ~J 

TQ TEBRAX LTD. 161, BOROUGH HIGH ST. LONDON, S . . 1. 
Telc!1ho<1C · HOP 6 7 

Please send me FREE leaflet and list of stockists. 

Address-----------------'---

------
J 
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Please don't call it paint! 
SANDTEX IS DIFFERENT. You 
put it on like paint but it lasts lon
ger than any paint finish you have 
ever met. It is specially made for 
exterior surfaces (or interior ones 
subject to extra severe conditions, 
like cellars) and has gone through 
12 years' rigorous industrial test
ing before being offered to you. 
SANDTEX IS DIFFERENT. It 
contains fine graniteand micaand 
a very special resin base. It is thus 

proof against all weathers, has a 
wonderful way of dealing with 
cracks in the old paint surface, 
clings like a limpet to all sound 
surfaces and has amazing obliter
ative power. A colour range of out
standing beauty and variety meets 
every individual taste. It is rapid
ly gaining· favour with architects 
everywhere. 
SANDTEX IS DIFFERENT
please don't call it paint! 

Send this coupon for a thoroughly 
informative brochure in full colour 
on SANDTEX. To Special Pro
ducts Division, The Cement Mar
keting Co. Ltd., Portland House, 
Stag Place, London SWl. 

NAME ............................................................. . 

ADDRESS ................. . 

0 
IHI 

it·s SANDTEX 
-the velvet finish with the heart of granite 



NEW I 0 EAS for modern curtain styling. Boauuful upright headings like 
this arc so easy to make w oth NEW "Rufl leue· Regis Tape 

or choose Hi -Style or Deep Pleat. The "Ruffleu e· Booklettc. price 6d. from most soft 
furnishong stores. tells you about them all. A t over 1300 ma1or stores the fabulous 
"Ruffleu e· Style Book is also on view. 

'Rutflette'" Trimtrack, the newest and most elegant no
pelmet curtain track, is the ideal partner for graceful tall 
head ings. In metal w ith attractive si lver or gilt milled finish, 
or in strong white plastic which can be painted to match 
its background. Brackets are concea led -all you see is a 
smooth band only 1 · wide above your window. 

6 Rufftelle' 
tlR ANO 

LJITJD~TRACK 
"'Rafflelle' CURTAIN TAPES. TRACKS. HOOKS & RINGS 
are available at leading SOFT FURNISHING STORES. "Ruffleue · 
TRA CKS. HOOKS & RINGS at good HARDWARE SHOPS 
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7~ 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
COVERS ~~-

Inexpensive · no wrinkling 
no slipping - washable 
no ironing 

If you are looking for loose covers. Zedettes a re the on~ you will 
finally buy. These ar e the original one-piece stretch c vers first 
int roduced in this country over a quarter of a cent ury a _Because 
of this experience we can offer the best value both in q a ll tly and 
fit. For example. we can make your old three piece sui te look like 
new for as little as £8 19 9. 

Send 1/· (refundabie) for patterns. measurement charts.land name 
of nea rest stockist. 

NAME AND ADDRESS IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

SEE HOW LITTLE THEY COST with NYLO" 
STANDARD SIZE Patterned Contemporary Tweed Design Seit -coloured 

EASY CHAIRS £2 11 6 £3 5 0 £4 5 0 ~ 4 5 0 

SETIEES £3 16 9 £4 17 6 £6 1 6 i~ 1 . 

SpecialsS11ch as wing chairs, large sizes, etccan bemade tomeasureand 
cost 011/y a l ittle more. Postage and packing extra . I 
W l:ITOW PARK -~A!\Ut'.\t :TUJt l XH •·o. LT». U f-!81< 10;, Wli18TO:S MA.OS,. LEIC .. :.'fTJ:! tt 

...r::s;a:..~--~~~~--:1 

Question: How much does it cost to 
furnish an exciting new Colour
tone bedroom like this? 

Answer: Only £66-4-0 built the 
Furni-kit way. 

T hat's all ii costs you to create this luxury bedroom with ~ Fni-kit .• . 
and you simply fit Furni-kit units together- click! No skill- o special 
tools- all the joints are ready made. And the result! A drea bedroom 
in the colours of your choice at a down-to-earth price. Each nit a fine 
example of modern European design, superbly made. Se d off the 
coupon today for two free books showing how you can fu ish your 
entire h ouse with fabulous Furni-kit, on the easiest of Easy erms. 

----------------~-Send fo r 
TWO FREE NAME ..................................... ... .... .. ...... ..... ....................... . 
COLOUR 
BOOKS AD DRESS ..................... .... ................. ...... ........ . ........ . 

. ..•. ...•..... . ..................... .............. ..... ......... .. BLO~K LETTERS 

Dept. AL/Ja 1---iFURNI ~T 29Wrights l ane LrL..J -
London W .8. .. 
(Showrooms) 

---------------- --
J 





Give your new home 

distinction ... 
economically and attractively ! 
Stonetex Building 

Stone brings to any 

home the mature 

charm of random 

stone, easi ly and 

quickly laid I Country· 

wide production and 

distribution ensure rapid delivery, providing a worthy, flexibly 

alternative medium in the construction of traditional or contem

porary houses. 

Various colours •nd finishes. Send for • brochure. 

BUILDING STONE 

Details from : STONETEX SALES, Abbey Yard, Bath, Somerset. 

Members of the Bath and Portland Group. Countrywide depots. 

manufacturers is 
completely beyo 
my coinprehe 
What a darlin 

The largest selection in the British Isles comes from
Scanware Limited, 

Dept., P 12, 15 South Wharf Road, London W.2. 

1-48 
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For Better lawns ... 
Better get GREE EX 

Undoubtedly the finest Spring and Summer 
Fertiliser available-Economical-2 ounces 
per sq. yard. 7 lb. for 7 /6 and I rger sizes. 
Made by the makers of" Turfe ". 
Ask your local store or send for you free copy of 
.. Gardening for Pleasure .. , and cat loguc of all 
Cannock Products for lawn and gard n. 
THE CANNOCK AGRICULTURAL 0 . LTD .• 
( Dept. I .JI.), CANNOCK, STA FS. 

BEVVARE! 
The famous 

'AINSDALE' 

f 

Summer House. 
grows & grows-on you! 
So comfortable, It tends to lure you away from 
the weeding. And so handsome, it• presence 
m•k•• your guden "grow" more be•utitul. 
Walls ond roof are In attractive Canadian 
Cedar. with elegant mahogany Interior. ample 
ventilation, and secret nailed hardwood floor. 
Remember E. C. Walton are S times Gold 
Medalllls for Summerhouses. 

Send for FRU colour ~tal09ue of 
this and other wond rlul ~allon 
Summer House1. Ask also for full 
details of the 'Gayna oom) houH 
extensk>ns.. 

RUSH MATIIN& 
Mlde fo ineasure to the 
nearest squire root at 
2/ld. a square fool. 

ITALIAN CHAIRS 
Rush H ated •nd made 
in rNlt bl..d. (H shown) 
or in n1tural beech or 
1frormosi1 from £9.10.0 
a pair. Carvers and 
Rocking chairs are alto 
available. 

DINING TABLES 
The eumpl. illustrated 
is e:.tending. has a heal · 
prool top and costs £25. 

Your money will be 
refunded without 
question if you do not 
feel completely Mlmij1iiiiii1Ji!::o::i::U1£.i.&!....:.;..i_ 
sar iified LONDON 

MANHATTAN 
VENETIAN 

~t~as 
EXAMPLE 3FT x 5FT 

724D 
COMPLETE WITH GEAR BOX 

Compare these outstanJinr leatu"s: 

e No scissors required 

e Ready assembled 
e Made to your sizes 
e You only need a sere driver 

e Aluminium slats 
e lock at any height 

e Full colour range . 

SEND COUPON NOW 

~---------, I To (Manhattan) Sunvene Ltd., 7 &reenheys Lane, Manchester1 15 
Please send me free full colour bro<hwe lo: I 

~~:;.::;;, ·: ~ . +;.;~ 
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Use your LOFT 0©®@ 
It cost money, so why not use it? 

MAKE IT AN EXTRA ROOM 
FITA 

I BERNER'S PAT. LOFT LADDER 
And gain at least 25% USABLE HOUSE SPACE 

Every ladder is made to order and client's own dimensions 
EXPERT WILL CALL ON REOU~ST WITHIN 25 MILES OF OUR WORKS TO GIVE 

FREE ADVICE -

LOFT LADDERS LTD. 
Broadway Works, 

Bromley, Kent 
RAVensbourne 2624 

MEETS L.C.C. 
REQUIREMENTS 

FIREPROOF 
ALUMINIUM 
BALANCED 

- CONSULT US -

WRITE OR PHONE 
FOR FREE 

. . as Fire Escape 
the Original Inventors, Patentees 

and leading Manufacturers 
of LOFT LADDERS since 1924. 

WE FIX AT PREARRANGED RATES 

PRICES FROM £18.15.0 

Amazing Silexine Off er! 

Paint 
at half 

• price 
Buy from Silcxinc and get a genuine 50~0 
saving on BEST quality white paints-Gloss, 

Strength 

GLOSS 
NORMAL Sll.EllllE 

~39'6 
'OM per c-1. 
~ Vi gal.20/9 
per gal. -Y.t gal. 11/3 
Undercoat 39/· per gal. 

Y,gal. 20 6 - l.ogal. 11 • 

EMULSION 
NORMAL Sil.DINE 

Btt33f-..,;r. per gal. 
»3"Q. f2gal. 17/9 
per gal. -f4 gal. 9/6 

Emulsion and Satin-Lusttc. To make colours just add amazing new 
TINTA Universal Paint Staincrs and save yourself £ s. 

How good are Silexine Paints? Silcxinc have 200 years experience. 
Their paints have been used to decorate London Airport, Sussex 
University, Hilton Hotel, Mayfair Hotel, and many other famous 
buildings-places that choose only the best that money can buy. 
lasts 10 years On exteriors Silexine's Super Gloss will lase 5 to 7 
years, often as long as 10 years. Indoors it lasts for a minim11m of 10 
years, in fact indefinitely. 

T1Hre are no better quality paints at any price 
" SatisflCtio.n guaranteed or money refunded without question" 

__ 1111!1 ____ Post this today ------

I Please acnd me free Price Lists, TINT A Booklet, Colour Cards, Order Forms. I 
I NAME - ·- - --·-·- I 
I &ADDRESS . - . - •. - . I 
I To: SILEXINE PAINTS LTD. U.K. Post& Packing I 

Dept.IIIH13(A Order under 30/- 2/6 I I Abbey Rd, Barking, Essex. 30/- to ls 3/6 . ·• 

L Tel : RIPplcway 3871. ls and over s/- .J 

-------------------

It's going to be fun 
in the bath tonight 

Fun or luxury ... bath-time can be either, according to your 
age. But only when the water's good and hot; and when there's 
plenty of it - as there always is with 'Coalite' Nuts in the 
boiler. 'Coalite' Nuts get the water piping hot extra quickly and 
keep it that way. They save work too, because they're 
lighter to carry than most other solid fuels and never cause 
smoke or soot. Order 'Coalite' Nuts for your boiler or room 
heater and notice the difference. 

the modem smokeless coal for boilers & room heaters 

SEND US YOUR 
MEASUREMENTS 
Show on a 1lmple drawing how you would 
like your new fireplace to look, Including 
the position of the mantels or shelves. We 
will send, without obligation. a free 
estimate of cost. 

Quarry stone custom-made kits are easily 
installed andaresupplied in White Portland. 
CraggyYork,orcombinedYorkandCheshire 
Liiac, with Woods of Oak. Afrormosla, Pine 
or Mahogany to blend with existing decor. 

The Quarrystone kit fits into position as 
it unpacks- and remember, ii costs nothing 
to (Ind out how easy II is lo bring rich new 
~auly lo your home. IH4f66 

+----38"~ 
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36' 

l 
QUARRYSTONES 107 HIGH STREET, BENFLEET, ESSEX 
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emulsion paint 
4-057 SPAlllSH 50lJI 

Som.ething's changing the face of Britai 
Experienced decorators choose P.ammastic. They 
know you can paint every wall. every ceiling. 
every room in a house with Pammastic. (Outside 
walls. too.) From wall-paper to brick work. 
Pammastic glides on perfectly. You can finish 
large areas quickly and they'll dry in an hour to 
a tough. steamproof finish . Wash it. even scrub 

it - Pammastic's durability has been prov d in 
the severest weather conditions. And the ex iting 
colour range is big. bright and contemporar}. So 
always ask your decorator for Pammastic. 
(Chances are he uses it anyway!) I 
~P•mmastic is bH•d on •n exclusive grade of DUNLOP POi.JM U L 

THE SIGN OF 
GOOD PAI NT 

PAI\IMASTIC EP. 
BLUNDELL ·PERMOGLAZE LTD •• YORK HOUSE. I QUEEN SQUARE. LONDON WC1 . MAKERS OF OECORATIVE. INOUSTRIAL, TRANSPORT ANO MARINE FINISHES 

ISO 
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Field's OURALAINE rug - now 
backed wi th firmacheck - has all the 
soft , soft luxury of lustrous wool p lus 
the added stren gth o f nylon rein
forcement. Field's SUPER C HEVIOT 
- with c urled mohair/nylon pile, is 
also backed with fi rmacheck. Both 
these rugs have a 5 year Guaranteed 
Life. 

these rugs 
stay put! 
It's true! Field's have introduced a wonderful new 
rug backing - firmacheck - which keeps the rug 
firmly in place on your carpet and stops it crel!ping 
along ! And the deep softness of this woven wool
and-cotton backing adds even greater luxury to the 
rug. l ook· underneath for the distinctive black-and
white check pattern and know that you 've got extra 
luxury and a rug that will stay put. 

FREE to all homelovers 
Booklet all about rugs-full of bright 
ideas- co lour folder of over 40 colours 
- and fu ll details of all Field 's Rugs 
including new firmacheck backing. r------------, POST NOW 10 Fiel d' s Rugs, Skelmant ho roe. Huddersfield, York1 

I Please send me free lilerature about Field's Rugs I 
I I I Name... ........ .. ................ .......... .............. .. ..... ..... ........ .... I 

with l i rmacheck backing I Address .... ..... .... .... .. ... ... .. .. .... ..... ........ .. . . .... .... .. . I 
.. IP ____________________________ LF:. ~·~ ·~·~·~·~·~ ·~ ~·~ -~ ~ 

RUGS 

Doors designed for 
modern living 

WONOERFOLD MAKES MORE OF SPACE THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE 
Save 9 sq. ft. with every door - no swinging space - Wonderfold 
just folds inside the opening. You gc1 more usable wall space and 
complete freedom o f movement. The range o f > i~ lcathercloth 
finishes includes two wood grain effect, . 
Write today for full deta i l~ under ref. I H 584. 

VVonderfold 
BOLTON GATE CO. LTD. BOLTON LANCS. 

FOLDING 
DOORS AND 
PARTITIONS 

Branches in London. 81rn11ngham , Glasgow and throughout the country. 

~ BG.SS• 

YOU'LL NEVER BE TIRED OF A 

~(DJ [L iY [}={] (DJ 0=1J ~ ~ 

Never t ire of living with the restful beauty of red cedar. Never have cause for 
complaint about poor workmanship or materials. Never find it too cold in winter 
or too hot in summer. Never have to pay out large sums in maintenance. 
Colt houses arc homes of character- for family living, for grncious retirement, 
for carefree holidays. Delivery dates arc guaranteed, erection on your own site 
is uncomplicated., Ask now for 48-page brochure and book of plans. Price 2/-. 

ALL OVER THE WORLD PEOPLE ARE GITTING 
TO KNOW COLT HOUSES 

~ Demon.lira/ion ffousts oprn for your intpet t ion al our Works. 

0 ~~~~T~~N~~~O~~~~~~ 
·~ouaa• Bethersden, A shford 13, Kent. 'Phone : Bethersden 456 
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Lady of l~isure 

And making the most of it. Her Parker-Knoll helps her to 
do just that. You only have to look at a Parker-Knoll to know 
that it is a chair that you will enjoy living with. You only 
have to sit in it to sense the hardship of living 1vilhou.t it. 
It is rare indeed for such good design and such long-living 
comfort to get together in a single piece of furniture. 

PARKER 
KNOll 

Write now for our 
Book of Comfort and list of 
main Agents, to Parker-KnoU L td., 
The Courtyard, Frog{f!oor, 
High Wycombe, Buc

1
s. 

Showrooms: 19-20 Berners St Oxford St London Wl · 33 King St Manchester· 36 Park St Bristol · 43 Temple St Birmingham & H gh Wycombe 
cvs-82.6 



Away to the 
Islands 
Smal l or large, islands offer an escape rarely found on 
the mainland. Sebastian Cash describes some of the best 

Is lands may be way-out in a strictly 
geographica l sense, but with perceptive 
holidaymakers they are very much " in" . 
A l no main land resort can you get the 
sense of tota l escape that you have o n an 
isla nd holiday. Small wonder tha t you 
read of royal couples honeymooning in 

!
Majorca or the trendsetting Snowdons 
basking on Sardinian beaches. 

T hese and other importa nt islands
Corsica, Sici ly, Ma lta- are already firmly 
p lanted on the holiday map. Less known 
are thousands of enchanting sma ller 
isla nds sca ttered round the Mediterranean, 
Adria tic and Aegean seas. Some are 
now build ing up their tourist attractio ns; 
others re ta in thei r primi tive charm. On 
an island holiday today you can enjoy 
anything from the de lights of a glittering 
resort to the simple lire in a cottage with 
a beach to yourself by day and the village 
cafe as your sole night haunt. 

I have visited a nd fallen in love with 
many of these Mediterranean islands. 
Here, for othe r isla nd-lovers, is a brief 
round-up with someth ing for a ll tastes. 

M ajorca remains the most popula r of 
a ll the Mediterranean islands, and
a lthough prices rise yearly-one of the 
cheapest. Peo;>le who knew it years ago 
tell you it is spoilt. It is true that massed 
ra nks of hote ls have sprung up a lo ng the 
coasts near Palma, the only sizeable c ity on 
the is la nd. But it takes more than this to 
"spoil" an island as la rge and lovely as 
Majorca, which is virtual ly a continent
in-miniature with rugged mountains, 
sweeping plains, orchards and o live 
groves, cliffs, caves and sweeps of sandy 
beach. There is so much to explore that 
a self-drive ca r is a big asset. 

I 
Palma itself has no beaches and, un less 

you count shops, n ight clubs a nd tourist 
th rongs as holiday priorities, you would 
do better to make your base at one of the 
fishing harbours, villages or sandy coves 
sca ttered round the coast. Within easy 
motoring distance of Palma, but away 
from the big crowds, is the idyllic, pine
fringed beach of Camp de Mar with its 
own little island cafe and three hotels. 
But ear ly booking is needed to get in he re. 

Further a field , on the less frequented 
west coast, the splendid modern H otel 
Levante, with its own swimming pool, 
stands beside a beach of rock and sand 
with unspoilt country stretching away 

in land and the pretty fishing harbour of 
Cala Bona five minutes' st roll away. 
T hree miles further south is the little 
resort of Cala Millar with seven hotels 
a nd a long stre tch o f sandy beach backed 
by pinewoods. These a re a ll places fo r a 
q uie t, beachcombing holiday with some 
evening enterta inment in the ho te ls. For 
more amenities, consider Puerto de 
So ller, beautifully situa ted in a deep bay 
o n the craggy and d ramatic north coast. 

Ibiza, Majo rca's sister isla nd, is sma ller, 
more intima te, less commercia lised a nd 
wholly encha nting. There is a n interior 
of little pine-covered hills, fig, o live and 
a lmond groves, tiny whi tewashed villages. 
Ibiza town, the capita l, with a large, 
lively harbour, is domina ted by a 
romantic fortified city climbing steeply 
up the headland with the cathedral a t its 
summi t. T here a re good beachside hotels 
o n the outskirts of the town but the 
is land's main ho liday resort has develo ped 
round the harbour o f San Anto nio A bad. 

A s ma lle r resort of great charm is 
the vi llage of Santa Eula lia del Rio, 
eastward a long the coast from Ibiza 
town. Be sure, if you go there, to have at 
least one meal at the litt le Sa Punta 
restaurant beside the beach. T he service 
is slow but the food superb. 

Farther a long the same coast o n the 
bay of S'Armagassa is the Ponlinenta l 
hote l- a com plete ho liday centre with 
water sport facili ties, swimming pool a nd 
catering tailored to British tastes. 

Elb a - about one hour by steamer 
from ltaly's Tuscan coast- is ra pid ly 
climbing the holiday charts but manages 
to remain a wonderfully peaceful place. 
Jt has five li ttle towns, considerable 
mo untains, sandy beaches, faci lities fo r 
every kind of water spo rt and a lively 
night li fe . Portoferraio, the main town, 
has a maze of narrow streets, tree-shaded 
squares. waterfront cafes and good shops. 
Escapists might prefer Porto Azzurro, 
unspoilt Sant'Andrea or-even more 
away-from-it-all- the Naregno Bay area. 
But this island demands to be explored. 

Taking a car across on o ne of the 
modern ferries which run from Piombino 
on the mainland to Porloferraio a nd 
Porto Azzurro, makes it possible to see 
the whole island a l leisure on a fo rtnight's 
holiday. Scooters can be hired o n the 

spot. F ishermen can arrange boat trips 
round the coast. A nd, of course, there is 
Napo leon's vil la to be explo red a nd 
Napo leonic associa tio ns scattered a ll over 
the island. 

G iglio is a nother island in the Tuscan 
a rchipelago. It is sma ll, hilly, un
frequented a nd recommended especially 
to water sport enthusiasts for the good 
underwater swimming from a rocky 
coast, pa rticula rly a t II Campese where 
there is a n hotel near the beach praised 
for its quiet posit ion, good food a nd 
service. G iglio is easily accessible from 
Elba or direct by boat from Porto Santo 
Stefano. No sophisticated entertainment 
here; but a perfect re treat if wha t you 
seek is sea, sunshine and peace off the 
main to urist track. 

S ard inia, o ne o f the la rgest islands in 
the Med iterra nean, is a lso o ne of the 
la test starters in the tourist fie ld. It is 
remarkably unspoi lt a nd largely unde
veloped, a lthough the Aga Khan and 
o thers a re doing their best to cha nge that. 

So fa r, the main a rea of development 
is the Costa Smeralda- the Emerald 
Coast- which runs fro m the a ttractive 
little fishing village of Santa Teresa, on 
the northern tip facing Corsica, lo the 
port of O lbia on the east coast. This is 
a rugged stretch of sandy bays be tween 
rocky p ro montories with weird rock 

Continued 011 page 155 

The great ca thedral dominates the sky
line in this view of the harbour at Palma. 
Majorca. Palma is the only sizeable city in 
this island. largest in the Balearic group 
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l!llj'IRI furniture limited I the acknowledged specialists in 
- _ fitted furniture and complete home decor 
For f urther details and illustrated brochure write or call 

(Dept. 1. H. 4/66) 116 Wigmore Street, London W. I Telephone WELbeck 6849-6840 

ROYAL TUSCAN 
new excitement in fine bone china 

CHARADE 

Designed by Richard Brockman, Des. R.C.A., & J ean Owen, M.S. l.A., 
for R.H. & S. L. Plant Limited, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

A design breakthrough by Royal Tuscan. A noble shape- based on a cone
designed to match the trends of modern living . Both strong and beauti ful, 
its practical qualities and its elegance stem from the same source. Its 
complete uni ty. 

And with the new shape comes a new pattern 'Charade' with Its clean and 
refreshing blue design brought vividly to li fe on high-white bone china t ea 
and dinnerware. So, see more of the new shape at your china store or w ri te 
for the colour brochure today. • 

'C HARADE' ON THE NEW SHAPE BY . 1il 
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The W orld's 
most 
versatile 
lamp at 
29/9d. 
Available in six exciting colours. Can 
be moved to any pos ition o r hung on 
the wall, supplied complete w ith 3 
yards of fl ex and switch. From all good 
electrical shops, or w rite fo r FREE 
colour leaflet and nearest stockist to: 

PLU S LIG HT I NG LTD., l.H.P. 2 PATSHULL RD. LON ON N.W.5 



formations jutting out of crystal waters. 
There are hotel, resta ura nt and sporting 
facilities o r all grades. The Aga K han's 
own plushy area is worth visi ting because 
it is just li ke a fi lm-set for an ideal 
Mediterranean fishing village. 

On P latamona Bay, on the north 
coast, is another of the big Pontinental 
hotels. It stands in 50 acres of pine
covered grounds, has its own private 
beach, provides fac il ities for water sports 
and runs its own night club. 

h Spare a day or two of a Sardinian 
oliday to visi t the magnificent mountain 

scenery of t he interior, where medireval 
villages seem untouched by modern 
civilisation. Older sti ll are the n11rag/ti
megalith ic stone dwellings recently un
earthed in the area round Nuoro and 
dating back to prehisto ric civilisations. 

hn;:~u~5th~!:'.' h:~~,:'~~;;o;;;;:~~~ 
from Formia, the nearest mainland port, 
is a thin , crescent-shaped mountain 
(ising from the sea with its vi llage 
nestling in a small bay at the southern end. 
As a hol iday island, it is still a fair ly 
recent d iscovery. The village is a 
picturesque tumble of white a nd pink 
houses clustered around a little fishing 
harbour. Here, wealthy yachtsmen from 
~ome moor at weekends and a re catered 
for by delightful little quayside fish 
restaurants and boutiques. But Penza is 
otherwise a place of unsophisticated 
charm with gay and friendly islanders. 

Recently, a few hotels have opened to 
cater for the adven turous holiday-maker. 
The o ldest is the Hotel Mari, a delightful 
small fa mily hotel which overlooks the 
harbour, and has its restaurant five 
minutes' walk away, perched at the top 
o f a sheer cliff, with a sweeping view of 
the island's coastline. A very good and 
quiet hotel- the Pilato- has recently 
opened at St. Maria di Penza, separated 
from the vi llage of Pe nza by a short 
tunnel through the cli ff. And, for a n 
international flavour, there is the Hotel 
Ghia ia di Luna overlooking a sandy 
beach of tha t name on the other side of 
t e island. 

Penza is near enough to Rome, Naples 
and Pisa to include a few days' sigh tseeing, 
or a day or two on sophisticated neigh
bouring islands of lschia a nd Capri. 

Sicily. Summer comes early and 
Lingers late in this largest and most 
southerly of I talian islands. Choose it 
for an off-season holiday in April, May, 
September or October. Go there fo r 
sun-baked mounta in scenery, a ncient 
d ties, a dramatic coastline and the 
a rchreological legacies of a long and 
turbulent history. All this and tourist 
amenities, too; fi ne hotels, cares and 
bars; seafood restaurants; good wines, 
sandy beaches- the lot. 

Taormina, most famous of all Sicilian 

View across the Gu lf of Palermo. Sici ly. Situated off the toe of Italy. Sicily offers ideal con
ditions for a holiday in early spring or late autumn- hot climate. fine hotels. good beaches 

resorts, caters for all tastes. Perched on 
cl ifftops ha lfway up a mounta in side, it 
commands stupendous views of coast 
and countryside with E tna brooding 
over the la ndscape like a theatrical 
set-piece. Here, last September, T revelled 
in a for tnight of continuous hot sun
shine, staying, on a room-and-breakfast 
basis, in the Hotel Cesare Ottaviano, a 
sma ll , highly civi lised establishment in 
the heart of Taormina with a n enchanting 
roof garden where breakfast is served. 
For accommodation with full board, [ 
recommend the Hotel Paradiso under the 
same fami ly management. 

For a gregarious ho liday with a 
south-sea-island tang and cosmopolitan 
company, consider the holiday village 
at Cefalu on the north coast. I have 
stayed at this and several o ther Medi
terranean vi llages run by the Club 
Mediterranee, a F rench organisa tion 
which admirably combines primit ive 
living with civi lised amenities. 

The Eol ian Islands-seven of them 
- lie in a fascinating cluster off the 
north Sici lian coast. All are volcanic in 
origi n, and Stromboli, the most famous, 
is still active. Visiting these islands for 
the first time last October, I was cap
tiva ted by their beauty, their weirdness, 
their distinct and separate characters. 

Lipari, the largest of the group, 
makes a convenient base and has one 
good ho tel, the Rocce Azzure, beauti fully 
si ted at the water's edge on the outski rts 
of Lipari town. From here, you can go 
by fishing boat to nearby Vulcano to 
bathe from a beach of black sand in 
bubbling hot and sulphurous sea or coat 
yourself in volcanic mud-strange sen
sations claimed to have therapeutic 
value. You can skim across the water by 

swift hydrofoil for an hour or two on 
Stromboli, ca lling fi rst at Panarea on 
the way. 

Jn these islands, with their little white 
villages dreaming in the sun, there is 
total peace and virtually no night life 
except for a little desultory dancing and 
singing in hotels. The Stromboli Hotel , 
on the island of that name, and the 
Hotel Les Sables Noirs on Vulcano both 
seem to offer a remarkable degree of 
comfort in a strange, pr imi tive setting. 

The mountains, gorges, cli ffs and 
rocky outcrops are fan tastica lly beautiful 
and the strange underwater world makes 
snorkelling a delight. 

T ra v el Fac t s. No space here for 
the practical travel facts about these 
central Mediterranean islands-how to 
get there; what it costs; summer tem
peratures; examples of inclusive holidays. 
These facts are included in my in for
mation sheet, Away to the Islands. Please 
write to me if you would like a copy. 

South of Sicily, sun-baked, honey
coloured Malta, a nd her greener sister 
island of Gozo, now offer much im
proved tou rist facilities, with low air 
fares helping to keep down the costs of 
inclusive ho lidays. I shall be writi ng 
of these in the next issue of IDEAL HOME. 

Meanwhile, for any reader anxious now 
to be planning a 1966 holiday in Malta, 
Gozo or tiny Comino, J have prepared a 
Maltese Islands information sheet. 

fDEAL HOME HOLIDAY SCHEME 
Sebastian Cash will be glad to help you 
wi th your hol iday problems. Please 
address your enquiry to Sebastian Cash, 
IDEAL HOME, 189 High Holborn , 
London, W.C.1, enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope for his reply. 
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CARE AND REPAIR-PART 17 

Books 
by ROGER SMITHELLS 

DAMAGE AND DETERIORATION of books is such a 
gradual process that they scarcely seem to need 
special attention. But strong sunlight, damp, 
dust and other commonplace household haz.ards 
can seriously affect the condition of them and a 
regular check-up is advisable if your collection 
is to remain in good condition. 

Bookcases and shelves 
A well-made bookcase, with glass doors, keeps 
out most of the dust and helps to preserve bind
ings. The shelves themselves are important, too, 
whether open or enclosed~ They should be of 
smooth wood, so that the books are not rubbed 
unnecessarily as they are taken in and out. 

Choose a position where sunlight will not 
shine directly on the books, for this can damage 
bindings and cause leaves to turn slightly yellow. 
Nor should shelves be built over or too near a 
radiator; the strong heat will harden leather 
bindings and desiccat~ the glue which holds the 
backing. Avoid damp walls and a humid 
atmosphere, which give rise to mildew. Books, 
in fact, . need the well-ventilated and agreeably
warm atmosphere o( a normal living-room. 

At least once a year, remove all the books, 
give the shelves a thorough dusting and go over 
them with an insecticidal polish like Cuprinol, 
price, 2s. and 3s. 6d. As a precaution against 
bookworm,' spray shelving with . a residual 
insecticidal aerosol such as Cooper's Ant-Killer, 
price, 4s.3d., from a distance of about two feet. 

General care 
Use a small vacuum cleaner attachment for 
thorough dusting, or, failing that, a feather 
duster or soft paint brush, dusting from the 
binding outwards. Once or twice a year, go over 
all the books individually. After dusting, open 
each book and let the pages flick gently through 
finger and thumb to release accumulated dust. 
Preserve leather-bound books by rubbing in a 
very little white shoe cream, polishing afterwards 

· with a soft, lint-free cloth. Or use British 
Museum Leather Dressing, obtainable from 
Messrs. Hopkin & Williams Ltd., Freshwater 
Road, Chadwell Heath, Essex. Remove greasy 
marks on suede bindings with a soft rubber 
eraser. Gentle sponging with soft soap and 
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warm water will clean vellum bindings. When 
dry, apply leather dressing and polish with a soft 
cloth. Used lightly and carefully, a slightly 
damp cloth will clean gilt edges; hold the book 
firmly closed, and avoid damping the covers. 

Careful arrangement preserves the shape of 
books. Stack similar sizes and thicknesses to
gether: a small book next a large, heavy volume 
can cause the covers of the bigger one to splay 
incurably outwards at the top. Let paperbacks 
have a shelf of their own. Fill the shelves corn- , 
fortably, without crowding, for tight packing I 
deforms both binding and cover. There is also i 
a right way of removing a book from the shelf: 
forefinger along the top while you slide the book . 
away, holding back and front covers. Never 
pull at the binding. 

Mildew and insect remedies 
A dusty, grey bloom on bindings and covers de
notes mildew. Remove the affected books as 
soon as it is noticed, to prevent spreading. Rub 
off the bloom, which is a kind of fungus, lightly 
with a clean cloth, then spray with a two per cent 
solution of Santobrite, obtainable from Messrs. 
Hopkin & Williams, of Chadwell Heath, Essex. 
Be very careful not to get this substance on hands 
or clothing, and work out of doors or in a room 
with open windows. 

There is a simple home treatment for book
worm, the grub that eats tiny holes in pages. 
Put the books into a box or tin, surrounded with 
paradichlorobenzene crystals-well-known as a 
moth preventative, and costing about 9s. 6d. for 
a 3!lb. bag. Seal the box tightly and leave for 
a few days. Repeat this treatment three or four 
times at three-week intervals, to ensure eradi
cation of the pest. 

Repairs 
The corners of paper of linen-bound books often 
become worn and frayed. Strengthen them by 
gumming on the special corners sold by station-· 
ers and photographic equipment shops. Fred: 
Aldous Ltd., 31 Back of Piccadilly, Manchester, 
1, have a good selection of book cloths and 
the appropriate glues if you prefer to make a 
more permanent cover. 

Tom pages can be repaired with transparent 
adhesive tape, though this discolours in time, and 
gets soiled at the edges. A leaf that is com
pletely· loose is best replaced by pasting in the 
same way that illustrations are sometimes 
attached. With a fine brush, run a narrow line 
of paste along the edge and press firmly back 
into place. 

A book jacket made from Libra-Film, a 
transparent plastic, makes for carefree reading of 
your most precious books. It is washable, can
not crack, is not easily torn and costs 1 s. 6d. for 
a 36-in. by 13-in. roll. 
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at home 
new' #I 

witti nathan furniture fJO · 
A 

Luxuriously at home with Nathan's splendid new Caspian suite, finisheo in 
Rosewood or Amber Teak. lntimatel~ at home dining at Nathan's new round 
table with its clever folding centre which opens easily to seat six in 
comfort. Proudly at home with an elegant 6 ft. sideboard that attracts 
admiring glances, and will win your approval for the generous amount of 
storage space it provides. including a large cocktail compartment. A home 
with Nathan Furniture is the best home of all - and it's not expensive. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL NATHAN STOCKIST TO SHOW YOU THEIR LATEST DESIGNS 

Free brochure illustrating the full 1966 range from: 
Nathan Furniture, Dept. L58, Angel Rd. London N16 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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monEY 
FOK 
Jam 

Some people are bo1·n lucky, others becqme lucky, 
but most of us have to save up for our Tiptree Jais. It's not 
that we're snobs, or even that we want to keep u with Lhe 
Joneses, i t's just that we do like to be self-indulge t and we 
don't like to be fobbed off with second best. So w cut down 
on the caviar, forgo a magnum or two of champa ne and in 
ne>-.'t to no time we've stocked u p with all of ou favourite 
Tiptree Jams. V\le think everyone's entitled to tr1eat them
selves once in a whi le. 

If you are one of those unlucky peqple whose 
grocer doesn' t stock T i ptree Jams and l\/Iarmalades, don't des
pair-just write to us and we'll tell you where your nearest 
stockist is. 

TIPTREE 
Tipttee Sttawberry Conserve and Tiptree 
Lillie Scarlet S trawberry Conserve will cost 
you 2/ 6 and 5/9 respectively for a 12 02. jar. 

n, J1ppoi11J111ml 
lo Htr .l fajnl1 TMQNlen, 

Jam and tlfarmalad1 
Af4M/a<hlrers 

DEPT IH WILKIN & SONS LTD. TIPTRE ESSEX 

.. 



NEXT MONTH 
2-VOLUME 

BONUS 
ISSUE 

ome 
• magazine 

PLUS 

MODERN 
BATHROOMS 

mirror from Heals 

THE WORKING HEART OF YOUR HOME PART 2 
Following the April kitchen extra. the banded supplement to the May issue deals w ith 
all aspects of bathrooms. Basic planning. plumbing principles and the workings of the 
various types of showers are explai ned and illustrated. The newest and best designs 
in baths. basins. lavatories and bidets are shown together with the most sophisticated 
developments in taps. Bathroom decoration ranges from full colour schemes to the 
practica l details of suitable wall and floor coverings. A lso : space and water heating 

IDEAL HOME IN NORWAY 
For the fourth t ime IDEAL HOME. now in partnership with the Counci l of Industrial Design, 
is showing British goods at a major exhibition in Europe. The joint exhibit at the Oslo 
Trade Fair. featured in this issue. has six fascinating room schemes specially conceived to 
inspire all home-lovers in this country and abroad with furnishing and decoration ideas 

FURNISHING FABRICS 
A discriminating selection of this year's 
most excit ing fabrics for curtains and 
upholstery includes tw eeds. sheers. printed 
f lora ls and geometrics and textured plains 

ALSO 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Top quality, multi - purpose stainless 
steel bow ls available at a special low 
price to I DEAL HOME readers. Can be 
bought singly or in sets of three sizes 

Decoration ideas from a new house fully furnished and schemed by IDEAL HOME and 
on show in North London now . .. a gastronome's guide to the regional specia lities of 
Provence plus a selection of recipes . .. elect rical fittings review ... all regular features 

i~~you~~:~~;-~:e--;elive-::-::.:;:n1e for ,-:;:;:-;;of I;;;~~o:;:,:1/i/y :ii Ji:~1:c-:-1 
I I l SIGNATURE...................................................................................................... DATE............................................................. I 
I I 
I ADDRESS·········································································································································· ··· ·················································.......... I 
I I ! ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... I 
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Hotpoint Hi-Speed Electric 
The newest, ITlost advanced 
cooker ever - froin Hotpoint 

Newest! Most advanced! These are 
bold words, but it's no idle boast
search every showroom in Britain and 
you won't find a better cooker. 

And why shouldn't you have the 
best? Ask the man in your life - in 
this year of nineteen hundred and 
sixty-six he will expect the latest 
and greatest in his workrooms. 

The controls See at a glance, clear across the kitchen, which 
elements are on -at which degree of heat. No other cooker has 
clarity of control like this (even a naked flame is hidden when 
a pan is placed over it). Extra bonus-a light above the hob! 

Automatic timing 
Precise as a countdown 
meter yet as easy to use as 
granny's alarm. Pre-set it. 
It will switch on, cook, and 
turn off-while you're away! 
Start cooking before you go 
out and it'll switch off when 
the meal is cooked. A bell 
rings when time is up. A 
special setting allows the 
deep grill or oven to switch to 
warm for plate-warming. 

Cooking rings 
Only Hi-Speed Electric 
cookers give you three sizes of 
rings for economic usage. 
Match size of saucepan for 
size of ring. Hotpoint rings 
a re fastest ever - with one 
special ring which outspeeds 
gas. Another ring has the 
thermostatic 'Panguard' 
which positively prevents 
boiling over. 

Well it's 1966 for women, too! 
The most essential part of your home 
should be the best you can have 
Hi-Speed Electric ! 

Newest! Most advanced! Every 
practical feature that can be put into 
a cooker is in the Hi-Speed Electric
why not take a long, hard, housewife's 
look at them ... 

Deep grill Big, deep grill gives three levels for cooking. Take a 
multitude of plates for warming. Generous width for really b g 
grills -a mea l for four in one go! On the luxury cooker the gr II 
becomes a second oven, making a smaller oven for small r 
meals. How about a really big meal? Well - two ovens a e 
better than one! 

Big, generous oven Holds a thirty-pound turkey with room to 
spare. Elements are so arranged that you can use the ov n 
floor. Inner glass door lets you see what's going on, with ut 
r isk of cake-collapse. The oven lights up, too. 
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Cleaning-The big, big plus of the Hi-Speed Electric The whole 
hob hinges up to clean drip-tray and underside of hob. 
The main oven door and glass door lift off. Oven top, 
bottom, and sides slide out - and are so sized that they fit 
into a normal sink. No cooker cleans easier than the 
Hi-Speed Electric. 

HOTPOINT 

Hi-Speed Electric 
COOKERS 

Model 6141 £68 lOsOd Model 6125£59 15s0d 
Model 6111 £47 Os Od 
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MAJESTIC 2-4 Car Garage 
16' wide. Codarwood lront. 'Sparllto ' nat· 
ural stono ox1orlor available. Freo delivery 
In England, W olos, Central and Southern 
Scotland (ma Inland). You or we erect. From 
£160 cnsh or credit. 500 other model s and 
car ports from £26. Fttt colour btochurc. 
Wille 01 call nearest branch. 
MARLEY CONCRETE LTO., Dept. J,,23 
Gulldtord, Suney __ Guildfa1d 6'9111 
Cheltenham, Glos Shurdlngton33'f5&ff3/4 
Chorley, Lanct Coppull '6315 
Poole, Dorset rO«lston~ 91112 
Carluke, Le.nark Carlult.e 2025 

Co,.ne ,. Pla n te r 
Hu universa l appeal. Hci1ht2ft. ! in, R01diu.s 
1ft. lins.Retai l price £4'. 12. 6. includinc Pur· 
chase Tax 
Che lna D e Luxe 
An impressive planter and room divider. 
Hciehc 4'rt.10?ins. Length lft. Sins. Width 
81 ins. Retail price £7. 19. 6. includinc Pur· 
chase Tax. 

G . S. SMART & CO. LTD. 
Ocpt, IH 316· 3'41 Moseley Rd . 8 irmin1ha.m ll. 

INVISIBLE BED CASTOR! 
e IDEAL POU llOTEl,S e llf:·STYLED 
e At.HO PI T ~~\' flt:AVY PUR~lTURE 

1Al.U•111WJL,! 

25/· P" srt post 3/6 

JJ racket 
4 Inch 
length 

~loch 
dla. 

wheel 

or why not t1sk your ironmonger! 
THE PRIORY CASTO R & ENG. CO. LTD. 
R;r,yo W orks Aston Hall Rd., Birmin1ham 6 

Free Delivery mos t of England and Wales 
Crtd1t Tt1ms Av•1l•ble Colou1 B1ochu1u (tom: 

BANBURY BUILDINGS LTD. 
20 Iro ns t one Wor k• , 83.nbury, O JCo n 

THE EARLY PIONEERS OF THE INDUSTRY 
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The NOVEL L iKh t · fi t tin g 

~~~y ~[ffi0[F)[LITTJ~ 284 
Complete with Qpn l 00 wnLL lamp nud cord· 
oper"J.ted awlt.ch, wllh m xor 1ockct. whic h 
takea tho 6 amp !?·pin BnK:llJlh pllJi, 0 amp 
2·plu Conllncnt:\l 11h11< 
and Amrrtca.l t\:it. 
plug. Clip on 
adJu1t.• 
ablo 

dllru•· 
i~~::::::;;;.~:: lng ahnd o ~ In Cr)•etnl, white or 1>lnk 

Thi• De·luxe veM!lon lnoor· 
J)Ornte11 a a.\fCL)' 1wltch cuttlnlj: oft 

electricit y 1upply If ellbcr of the 
end Mp& 11 rc rno\·ed. Ovtrall leniJlh 11+ Ina. 
3918 plu. 0/3 P.T . with ... hnde and ruor 
111>Cket . (Al90 B\'Allablo v. llhout. r.uor aockct. 
33/G plu1 6/6 1'.T .I 
CONVF.JtS IO.S KIT 11111111lh:d for clipping 
Strl1>llte to bcdhc:Hl (n.•nd or 8have In bed) 
or cll1>plng to mirror (for clearer reflection). 
Ju.at. lhtl thlnsc for nlcov~•. lighting up 
r h::tute1 or gentW room ll"hthur. 

Rn1'1 for t"olowr<d fro/Id lo: 
H.H. ELECTRICAL ( LONDON) LTD. 
::!Id Kt.n•hucton P11rk lto.ut, J..c:md <>n W .11 

T<l,.plto"•: f-' ,t Ill: OOlfi 

Ga:e~soi 
WROUGHT IRON GATES 

in all 1ize1 

7' Double Gates £4 15 0 PER PAIR(as illus.) 
send for FREE 

• • Colour Catalogue 

W.&D. COLE P~ BETHERSDEN 
AS HFORD K ENT 

SUPERB UNIT BOOKCASES 
HAND FINISHED 

Modern. cle1ant and so very userull Glenaire 
Unit Bookcases in a ran1e o r si zes and 
shapes to build up unit by uni t , or made to 
meuure, House files, books , records, crock· 
er-y etc. Superbly built, hand finished
ideal for home or office. 

For leaflet giving prices, si: es a11clfi11isltcs 
write to:-

H. A. Robert. (l'urnlahm) Lid. 
(Dept. 1.B.6) Westcaie, Bradford 

Tel : Bndford 251CM. 

Spring 
int. 

6• deep 
£4.17.6 
£5. 7.6 
£6.10 .0 
CT. 5.0 
CT.12.6 

Carr. on a ll aoods 7/6 per complete order 
Ens land and Wales, 10/· Scot land. 

ORDER DIRECT FROM 
REST·RITE BEDDING CO. LTD. 

(De p t. 1. H . ), SI , H ir. h Ro ad 
Willesden Green, LONDON, N .W.10 

Te l.: WIL 613819 

Why Fear Burglars? PLV@!:L£®® 

CONSULT 

BAN HAMS 
BURGMllY PJIEl'IJNTION S/'EOIAL/ST.~ 

• 
Adrlit:f nml f."1tlmalt1 / ru 

BANHAMS PATENT LOCKS LTD 
233-5 KENSINGTO N HIGH ST. W.8 

Telephone: WEStern 6S83 & 1828 

Free Delivery mos! ol England and Wales 
Cttdd Tttms A>l•d•blt Co/ow 81ochu1ts (tom: 

BANBURY BUILDINGS LTD. 
20 lro n s to n o Work•, Onnbury, Oxon 

T HE EARLY PIONEERS OF T HE INDUSTRY 

PLV@!:L&®® 

PLV@!:L&®® 

1•1ri1t to PLYGLASS LINllEO 
EDINBURGH PLACE· TEMPLE FIELDS • HARLOW • ESSEX 

Nc'v British made carpeting from a mere 
619 a yard. 100 % Courrnulds fibre. A 
rainbow of colours. So easy to cut and lay. 
M oney bnck guarantee. Easy credit terms. 
Send now for free samples offull Mayman 
range jncluding hard·wcar ing Evlan/ 
Nylon q ual ities. Nine wi1ths 1s• to 15'. 

f '-!'3'VXIT1 Dept. I H53,Sprlngwe11Mills, 
• 11 - Dewsbury, Yorkshire. 
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Thi• l!'ltgantly proportioned eun lo oge adtl 
Jl1llncllon :ind brlnJ:• ple:\Sure to l)' home 
J n1hfc, It b s1)aclou111;, :ind ltte r drauahu 
Tbl1 ~un loun~e aml other &tries re nuwu. 

factured to rucct your re,1ulre nUI. 
Elllm ultl, pr;et, a11d il1111trnltd liltr•ltu• 

frf'e 011 rf'qur11. 
Ptte dtlfrtr11 l::n,tond o/'td Iii alu. 

DENHAM HORTICULTURAL B lLDINGS 
WILLETTS LANE. DENHAM. UCKS. 

Telephone - - - - DEN AM l-408. 

12, CoHedge Road. llolbroola. \"entry. 
143 Crou Street, Sale. Che1' lrt. 

8Lr:nrbtrry \'ale, Twlckcnh:un, "lllJd:t, 

Protect Your Home 
W ith Pract ical and Att~active 
Sunblinds. For fu ll !ctails 
of Colour range and prices 
(Also Venetian Bli nd 20 % 
discount). Write to:-

Marquees Ltd. 
Keens Lane. l a Gra \'CttS Lane.., 

Guildford, Surrey. 
Ttl: IVorp/.sdon 23P4 

" UNIQUE" Folding Table Pads 
Heat Resis ting and Waterproof. 
Made to measur e for all sizes •nd types of 
D1nina Tables. Fits table ope" and cfoH~:d. 
Unique Table P.ad.s for 
Place Mats in .sets of 4 
w ith four Linen Place 
M.au. Unique Table 
Mats in sets or nine-
(1 Mcat. l Vc1. 6 Platos) 
Sold by good Furni· 
d1ers and Department 
Stores. 
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N EW LI GHTING SENSATI ON I 

We announce a new, d.u:-zlin1 :addition to our
r.inc e of circular fluorescent liaht fittincs. 
OUering t he ultimuc in lis.hting v;r,l ue this 
new model incon>o,.;i.tes a ligh t w eight

0

s: lass 
fi~rc sh:1dc g iv in~ :1 superb t e xlUrcd effect. 
Light output cqu1v.1lcnt to a lOO WMt bu lb 
Sh:idc in Pearl, Smokcy, Pin k or Am ber. · 
5 GNS. p lus 7s. 6d. p. & p . Also ovailoblt! os 
pendant unit or "plui-m" fiwni. 
Send s.a.c. for e.Julocuc of 20 circular models 
plus batten fhti ncs a nd control cc;ar, 

E. BRILL LTD. (Dept. l.H.) 
125 N orthcote Road , London, S.W . 11. 

personal shoppers welcome 

De live red to your door ready to put 
to.ether-direct from the manufacturef"s . 
Write or pho ne (or FREE ill uKratcd 
Caulo1uc. OePt. l.H.13. 
S EL FENC E Leagr 11vcWorks , C lapto n, 
London, E.5. Te l: AMHersc 0 114. 

DO YOUR 

RUGS 
CREEP, TOO ? 

Super lam field rugs 

ll!tl!l!.llll don't! New"STAT" 
backing makes t hem 

full y creep-proof on most carpcts-
90% creep-proof on carpets thac us
ually pr oduce severe rug "w;ilk ing" 
- and non-skid on hard flo ors. 

\i~OO~~OOLAMFIELD 
NON-CREEP RU GS 
Write for free leaflet, colour guide 
and name of your stockist t o Dept. 
l.H. Sykes & Tunniclifle Ltd . Almond
bury, Huddersfield. 

Delivered England & w atu 
Handsome , steel interlocki ng 

slau for 1 rcat strength. Superio r tension 
sprinc finger tip cont ro l and balance. Write 
or phone for folder. 

DEPT. F. BROOK ST. /JJ'!i'!fi!'N BASINGSTOKE, HANTS. 
' TELEPHONE 3727 

CLEAN SWIMMING 

POOL-VAC r 

The swimming-pool 
suction cleaner de
signed to sweep away 
debris without effor t. 
No need to empty 
pool, gently sweep 
POOL-VAC across 
bottom and dir t wi ll 
immediately disap
pear into filter bag 
leaving water clear 
and sparkling. 
POOL-VAC LTD co ept.1.H.) DUKES RIDE 
CROWTHORNE · BERKS. Tel. : 2574 

Ideal Home-

Heavenly Scandinavian 
Furniture at earthy 
direct-selling prices 

The Scandim\Vian Room brings d irect 
to you an clcaant range o r brillian t forni· 
ture ideas with the accent on Space 
Saving. He re arc lovely inexpens ive 
things factory fresh from Scandinav i;a at 
dircct-sall inc prices. 
T hese ar c the a ut h entic d es igns a nd 
produ cts o f N orway, D e nmark and 
Swe den an d every ite m is se lected fo r 
some unusual fe atu re . 
For FREE BROCHURES, write, phone or visit 

THE SCANDINAVIAN ROOM 
Dcpt SRIH, n. NEW BOND STREET 

LONDON W 1 MAYFAIR 0863 
(Above f lliott' s Shoe Shop) 

no more cares 
about stairs 
a personal 
lift from 
£695 . •. 
makes every 
floor a 
ground floor 

'Credit terms available ' 

wri t e for bro chu re 

SHEPARD HOME LIFT 
H&C (Dept A) Gnome House 

Blackhorse Lane, London E17 

Easy· to-ercct craftsman 
made sectional concrete 
garages. ma ny models 
from wh ich to choose. 
FREE DELI VERY 
E N G L A N D A ND 
WALES ( Ma.in land) 

For Free ful/y-i/lustrated 
co/ourrataloguc. wrile 10: 
KEYSTO N E (Dept. 6 1) 
Ba rford Rd., Blox ham, 
O x o n. T o i . Bloxh a m 421 

COAL 
BUNKERS 
from 
£6. 12s. 6d. 
- designed 
and mac.le 
to last a 
lifetime. 

Or:w gh cproof flap easi ly f'itted in house door 
or window. Allows your pet to come and 10 
;u it ple ase s w ithou t di1tu rbinc you. Ob
ta in:.ble rrom Gamaaes, Ha r rods. Bcntalls 

~f~iftc0u4 c~d~ :enc~ f~~~::~~ l~~6d~P1~~ V6d~ 
P. & P. 

Write for illust r:ncd leaflet to: 

METALIN E PRODUCTS ( Depl. IHl 11) 
21 Leckwith Rond, Cardi ff 

llBllllB 
CARVING SETS .. 

1 
IN stfEE•~ 
14QU/A. /tJstre 
tor 1ast1n9 
A superbly polished round spiked carving 
dish In wonderful new lustrous Aqua· 
sheen, with two generous gravy troughs 
and special non-slip base. Complete with 
carvers with Preswoo~ handles and ser
ra ted blade. 

Complete Carving Set only 49/6 
Also available with oval Carving 
Dish. Complete set only 51 /6 
Dishes only, available from 19/11 
Gel yours today from Boots and all 
good shops. In case of difficulty, 
write for name of nearest stockist 

4 
., Iii (Aluminium Fabrications 

• 
0 Ltd.) Solihull , Warwicks. 
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OARAOES from 243.7. HOME-ANNEXES from 
t44.12.0ARDENVILLETTESlrom£68.18.SHEDS 
& WORKSHOPS lrom 121.5. OREENHOIJSES 

t rom !23.19. Oates. Fencln1. Cu b/Terms. Free det 
<EnJllnd and Walu. mainland). lloneJ·back 
1u1rant ee. Free Plan1. CALL or WRITE tor Free 
Catalo1ue (tlate ltem(a) required>. 

) . THORN & SONS LTD. 
( J>e1)l. :i~). Bra mpton HOM.I. Bexleyheath, Kent. 
( l>t"pt. :t~). 9 Greto 1.nne. Shepperton, Mldd lcteL 
(l>c1>t. !JS). 108 Wnterloo Ho:i.d, Mn.ncheste.r. 8. 
( lkpt . 3!i). l'opl:u· lhl. (Va n Hd.) Cae.rµblll)' . 01.am. 
tUcpt.~). Portobelto ltd. l'ortobello. Co. Durha rn. 
<Oept. !1">· '.?3 1 l'leck Ho.Ml, Walsall, St.aft& 
: Dept. 3~). 3.!6·330, Cnlelord Rood. ::Jbet'Held 9. 

DELIGHTFUL 
MARLBOROUGH 
FIREPLACES 

Each Marlborou1h Fireplace is dclie htrul to 
look at. Write lor a free cataloeuc and name 
of nearest stockist-there is one near you. 

London Showrooms: 37 Store Street, W.C.1 

MODERNISE YOUR GARAGE 
FIT A 

PRICES FROM £15. 10. 0 
IVritr for leaflet t o: 

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 
26d Colledge Rd., Holbrooks, Coventry 

143 Cros.s Street, Sale, Cheshire. 
Strawberry Vale, Twickenham, Middlesex 

r•••••••• 
I """"--~"" 
I 
I 
I 

:tD<l:J1·oo~°"l"~a~p!~o~1~01~13ftd~~1 ~ll~so~.~iou~c~an~m~0.~~~·~111;10 
1
1 

a luxury Guldway home in B ~teks alter plaMing per· 
mtSSion )or SOOllff). There's a ~;de ra11ge ol designs 

I 10 choose from. both one and 111'0 Slorey houses. 
I Come and see Ille ShcMllousn at Gtildlon!. cw II in 
I coupon below for de1a.ls. 

: NAME-~~~~~--~~-
1 ADDRES»>-----------

i G uj/dway . c~ 
. , •• " .. " ."""'o•• . .., ..... Lim 1ted 
u~;~~---------~ 
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Beautiful iron 
gates direct from 
manufactu rers -
wide selection at lowest possi ble 
prices.Attractive dou ble 7ft. gates 
from ~S.9.6 complete. Save 
pounds, see for yourself !Write for 
free fully illustrated brochure 
now-
8.F.B. PRODUCTIONS (SEAL) 
Dept . 1.H.19 SEAL SEVENOAKS, KENT 

HOUSING 
Th~ Lonafcllow hi·fi. H I F I ? 
cabinet mcuures n -
lo ng. It takes record's • 
turnt.ablc, npc·rccordcr, ;implificr, tuners 
-all your hi· fi set up in one superb nbinct! 

Teak, Walnut or 
Mahogany 44gns 

Write now for catalogue of full range 
ond neorcsc scockisc. (U.K. only.) 

Dept. IH~ 2. Brook Ro•d. London, N.ll 
T elcphonc: Bowes P>rk H87 

''~'~ r:1'o:a~ FUEL BUNKERS 

Last a llfotlmo. Eaay nssombly, Rust and rot .. 
proof. Spn.rllto front. Slzoa, 6 cwt. .. .ce cwt. all 
extondlblo from £5.10.0dellvorod. Aleo Goragoa, 
Homo Extensions and Paving. Wr ite r ing 0t ca!J 
MARLEY CONCRETE LIMITED (Dept. 823) 
GU ILDFORO·CHEL TENHAM ·CHORLEY Lones 

POOLE · CARLUKE Lonorka 

ZIP-ON 
COVERS FOR 
CINTIQUE & 

PARKER
KNOLL 

CHAIRS & 
SETTEES 

nt prices 
t/i(lt d<{y 

comparison 

NOT STRETCH COVERS 
but individually tailored to 

fit each model perfectly. In linens , upcnrics 
moqucttes, damasks, etc. Send for free colour 
brochure and returnable pntcrns. State 
m odel or model number. Complete 
Satishiction Guaranteed. 
LYNWOOD (Ocpt.l.H.8.) Lyn.Plan House 
1 Wc.stmcad Rd., Sutton, Surrey. MEL 1144 

PREVENT FUR IN BOILER. PIPES, ETC. 

wir.h " NUWEX" Reed. 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER SOFTENER 

The " N UWEX " Water Softener 
provides softe ned water continuously in tho 
most simple manner. It is only necesury to 
place same in the cold water supply tank 
and softe ned water is then availa ble from 
every hot w;ater up. 

The •• N U WEX" Water Softener con
sists of a w hite cylindrical porous container 
the contents o f which, b y d iffusion. auto
m0:\tically soften the water supp~y. no 
che m icals come in direct conu c t with the 
water and nothin11 in any way harmful 
passes into the w:iter. 

The .. N U WEX " Water Softener saves 
its cost in a few weeks. by reducina the 
consumption of Fuel, Soap, Tea, etc. It 
prevents scale and fur formi!1 1 in pip~s . 
boilers, radiuors. and cook1n 1 utcns.111, 
e>eistin1 scale is a lso removed. Corrosion 
and discoloration o f w3ter arc prevented 
and no deposit remai ns in the boiler. 
251- each, Post P.Jid Direct from the Mnfr. 
A. J . Shcu·wood & Sons. Chemical En1ineers 
SJ, Nerwood H igh Str'ce t, W est 
N o rwood, S .E.17. CROydon 7614 

Larae range 
Sinale and 
Double. 
Choice of uo
and-ovcr or 
trad. t im ber 
doors. 
Free de livery 
England and 
W a les Ma inland 
Wri(e for fully illus
tro red literature 
CO MPTON BUILDINGS 
17 Fenny Comp ton, N r". Lcamin 1tton Spa 
W ar"wic k s. T e l : Fenny Compton 291 -5 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
MAKE IT A 

CBMPTDN 
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hUIUl111. 
Stro ns; wehle1I 

wire. CO.'llt•tl wit h 
white pln• tlc fo r u~y 
cle:mhu;. Store more 
In your lardu. CUJ>
bo.udt, ga r:u;e, abet.I 
- uae tbeae uuHa 

~
HE 

H VINE 
INE 
~IN 
PRICE 

~ 9/9 
PE~_ DOZEN 

Ofl!ENINGS 
(cor~iage extra) 

-+ Purchase Tax up to q doi. opeolqa 

Made to any number of openings. 
Takes from half bQttles to 

champagne quar s. 

Doubll' lloor1 nllow pee. to ml!: and g11 
parllcularly during thl!i n igh t< when thf.l 
hoUAe l;i unoccupied, wltt-ou&. 1 e lal t r.iin· 
Ing. Uulquo "&.wo-wny"' d eeltr keep• the 
door magnetically eccuro n drnugbl.
proot whe n uo1. 111 uee lmt. rt ulres 1.olnl· 

r~0~111t ~~~'lt1r1~~u~~'~r ~~1!:t:N tu ~~b~! 
hnmrnr:rcd metallic grey it ve eni.mel. 
A1>t rt ure: 6 !"' X 6J"' high. 
LOUI S G. FORD LTD. 
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AUTHENTIC 
NOR\VEGIAN 
'' MINIATURE 
OFFICE" 
This elegant Home-Office-in-a 
Cabinet is not sold through 
shops or stores. You order it 
DIRECT FROM NORWAYand 
you get Scandinavian craftsman
ship and direct-selling value. 

For free brochure ond r Eal 11/ioto· 
g 1·011hs, 1e:ri1e. plion~ or 11i.$il $1touiroom. 

NORWEG IAN 
"M INI A TURE O F FICE " 

(Dept . IH JA) 77 N ew Bond Street, 
London, W.1. MAYfair 0863 

(Above Elliott's Shoe Sho p) 

A 
CHARMING 
NOVELT Y 

Chan ging 
Colour play. 

Chan & C a blc 
n ozzles with · 
12, 26. 33, 36. 
or SO outlet 

holes. 

Mode ls from £6. 

Delivery a ll Countries. 

Write for Free C o lour C a talog u e 
to 

GARVENS 
( Dept. 38), 

BOX 29, AERZEN /HAMELN 
WEST GER MAN Y. 

CONVERT 
YOUR 
EXISTING 
HINGED 
DOORS 
INTO 

UP & OVER DOORS 
FOR ONLY £12. S. 0. 

with the 

BATLEY 
SUPARISE DOOR GEAR 

Write for free illustrated leaflet to: 
ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 

62~ Colledge Rd., Holbrooks, Coventry 
1-1::1 Cros11 8tttet . Sate. Che.eh.ire . 

St ra\\ be rry Yalt>, Twickenham, Mlddx. 

~ 
;;.;::;~~~ 

HILCO BLINDS 
Outside Sun Blinds 
Inside Roller Blinds 

Venetian Blinds 
(Plastic or Aluminium Slotted) 

Send fo r brochures 
E. HILBURN ( Bl inds) LTD. 

Dept. IH St. Albans Lane. London, N.W.1 1 
SPEcdwcll 9995/6 

Garador MK. 3• 

GARADOR 
Britain's 111ost p opular 
overhead garage door 

~::£14.0.0 complete ex·wo1lls 
Fu ll details, of o"Jll 23 G,1fa1or models, 

sent free on rcaucst 

WESTLAND ENGINEERS LIMITED 
Yeovil Somer set T el. Yeovil 3622 

NEW direct method of 
supplying the finest 
Carpet off the Broad· 
loom 18 in. to 15 ft. wide 
including Tuft ed. Axminster, Wilton <ind 
Joystead 80% Evlan 20% Nylon, wi th 
3 years' guar:mtcc, show huge nvings. 
Credit terms. Refund d 1 guar. FREE Foam Un- sen or 
der lay with all ord ers. FREE colour 
Personal callers welcome catalogue 
mil Northern and choice 
I!.!!.! Industries 01 samples 
Dept. H11. Cobden Mill, Gower St., Farn· 
wort h, Bolton. Tel. Farnworth 72751. Also 
C:.nnel St., Gt . Ancoats St .• M/c. 4 Col . 2541 

Unbeatable Value! 
Guaranteed for five years 

Float in to dreams on a 'Blue Cloud ' m attress. 
Standard widths 3nd full lenith 6' 3... Has 
hundreds or h igh arade Carbon Steel springs 
purified filling 50 (10 2 '6" Wide 

81~~\over~n sm art ~4.ISJ.6. 
3'0' 

£5.19.6. 
3'6' 

£7.7.6. 
4'0' 

£8.12.6. 
4'6' 

£8.19.6. 
Carriagt paid in U. K . C•1lt tcilh order 

PrompJ dt1paJt:lt :,'nti1/adia-n or mOMV bad : 

Send/or HOME BARGAIN BOOK 
THE WITNEY BLAN KET CO. LTD. 

Dept. l .H. 33 Witney, Oxon 

' , . , Larier, more informative, with full 
dct.ails, facts, figures and helpful hints
fosy H.P. T~rms .. • Write now to: 

MEDWAY BUILDINGS (De pt. l.H .3) 
ROCH ESTER, KENT 

help! 

Get a Staples Cantilever Table and you'll wonder how you 
managed withou t it! It has so many uses. For Gran nie"s 
fireside meal. Mother"s sewing, children's homework. Or 
across a qed for an invalid! The tubular steel. plastic 
sheathed legs telescope to any height with push-button 
control. Beautifully made with top veneered in oak. teak. 
mahogany. walnut or plastic. At leading furnishing stores 
£4.15.0 complete (avoid imitations. demand Staples quality) 

STAPLES \• 
cantilever tables 
BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS STAPLES BEDS ----------------------------For f ree descript ive leaflet sho.vina dimensions and sizes available, p0st thrs coupon to : 

STAPLES & CO. LTD .• CRICKLEWOOD. LONDON N.W.2. 
N ame_. _________ _ 

-·-·-·· .. ·-.. ···-·-·--···--·-·-.. ·--·-- .. _. -·--.. ·--·- iru166 

Elegant twin-toned 
for your carpets. Clayrite Slipper Castors provide 
easy. controlled manoeuvrability Four diflerent fittings 
available. Packs of 4 from 1 5/11. Sold by good 
stores. do-it·yourself shops and ironmongers and 
Co-operat ives everywhere. 
Clayritc Slipper Cutors arc protected by British Patent 
numbe r 969,350, and O verseas patents, granted and pending. 

Manufactured by HCWARO CLAYTON-WRIGHT LTD., WELLESBOURNE, WARWICK. 
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Victa and the 
• overtime 

starlings 
In the spring, starlings fancy the grubs of 
the daddy-long-legs, and those brown 
patches on your lawn may well be caused by 
these grubs. You may not know it, but the 
birds do, and appear in flocks for the feast. 
You could write a book about the problems 
that beset lawns. VICTA have, and it's FREE. 

Cutting a lawn, even with a VICT A is only 
h alf the battle. You may be surprised, for 
example, at the number of weeds commonly 
found in grass. The book identifies all of 
them-and explains how to get rid of them. 
There are sections on fertilisers, draining 
and turfing, as well as a month-by-month 
guide to complete lawn care, as well as full 
information on all VICT A power mowers. 
The book should convince you that VICTA 

know grass and mowers. A demonstration 
ofa VICTA mower-on your lawn-should 
prove it .•• and that's free, too. 

--=-~= 
g= § ~ mowers- care for your lawn 

, ---------------, 
I Please send me the free I 
I VICTA book on lawn care .................................................... 0 I 
I Please arrange a free demonstration of a I 
I VICTA power mower on my lawn .............................. D I 

I NAME -····-·---·-···-··-·-··-·-···-····----·-·-·--·-·--· I 
I ADDRESS ---- - I 
I I 
I --·--- ---··· ·-·-·-·········-·-·- -····-····-·-· I 
I Tick the a ppropriate box, fill in your name I 
I 

and address and send to: I 
VICTA (UK) LTD • Vlctn House • 16 North Pallant 

~-~I _Chiches_:: ~u~"...:_C~hes'..:_ 8623~4 Jin~ ___ .:..I __ , 
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MAC LAMP 

Direct light is essent ial when read ing o r doing an~close 
v1ork. The T.L.33 t abl e lam p is ideal as it gives y u just 
thi s at an eco nomical p r ice. Beautifully designe , ye t 
sturdily built, this mode rn t able lamp is adj u sta~le to 

e nable it to be used at any he ight. C hoose MaJ lamp, 

::;:~:· ro" ;;~'"~A CLAM;ri~~ ~ 1·;;., 
~~-~~'c' l'a,• mJ} ~- ~ 56 Church Road, Acton , W .3. 

No need now to live with 

FREE SU -RVE~f : 
The insertion o r a new damp course used to i1woh ·c c stly and 
incotwcnien t s tru<:lural work- bul not now! 
A H cntokil elecl ro-osmot ic svste111 desirmed for your I ouse will 
m a ke il impossih lc for damp "to rise a ndtherehy t"1el p l prese rve 
lhe sl rncture and , ·:ilue of :''Our p ropcr t>·· So effectiv and re
lia hlc has t his new H.entoki l process proved t hat it carries a 
20 year guarantee! 
Cha rge· a re reasonahlc, payment may be s pread o, ·er thrre .\·cars 
ir rcq ui •·cd. In wallsofa n_,·ageand lh ickness, a Hcntokll elct-l ro
os111olie system is lhc sc ienti fic way to ma ke life more co1l1 for tablc 
by <"ncling ris ing d:t111 p. 
Ring Re ntokil-

;~o~~~~~~~;;;posrllRENTQKIL ~ABORATORits ~;,l 
rho coupon <ociay 16 Dover Street, London, W.1. Tel: HYOe Park 0061 I 
for free illustrated I , . , 
technical leaflets I h•1L<c •rnrl .n~e free tcrhn1cal 0 \\ 00tlworm g Dr~ 0 I 

. . . 1cnflt•t on R 1s111i: Dat11Jl (llclclfrt!Qu/re:J Hot 
covering Rising I O II If Free ·un·cy i• required please 1111 in 1lct ils b•·low: I 
Damp, Woodworm I Ai:t•ofhouse Is the dn mt• in ground lloor rootns? I 
and Dry Rot I ~~t~~x ~1·idtl~~nd hclghL of d:u: pa tches J--- ~ I 

I ~::.~~--=~= -===---= - -··- ~ I 
~~~- ~~==-- l :jfyifiif(i.lii.11 ,g 

j 
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Fabric with disarming tendencies 
VERDURE by Peter Hall 

One of the 1966 range of new designs in Heal Fabrics 
Green/blue, mustard/ye llow, blue/ navy, sage/orange 
48 ins/122 ems wide printed cotton 
Pattern repeat 18~ ins/47 ems, about 13/ 11 per yard 
List of 600 leading stockists avai lable on request 

HEAL FABRICS 
HEAL FABRICS LTD., 196 TOTIENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON Wl LANgham 3781 
Heal Texti l GmbH, 7, Stuttgart W. , Reinsburgstrasse 171Stuttgart 62·62·51 
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The new 
austinsuite 
dining room 

furniture 
is so lovely 
to live with 

Handsome to look at and cleverly 
designed. Designed for everyday 
living, as well as for entertaining. 
Austinsuite Dining Room Furniture 
makes you so proud of your home. And 
it's not expensive although it certa inly 
looks it. 

Beautifully functional 
The impressive 7 ft. long modern 
sideboard, fin ished in Teak, has space
saving Tambour doors as its special 
feature ; they slide out of sight at a 
touch. There are four interior drawers 
and two are felt-lined and sectioned 
for cutlery. 
The beautifully proportioned table is 
also fin ished in Teak. It is 6' 6" long 
wi th its centre leaf : w hen the leaf is 
t urned over into the convenient storage 
position, the table measures 4' 3" . 

Solid teak chairs 
with cushioned comfort 

Four elegant teak chairs. Chairs that 
invi te you to linger on after the meal 
is over. They have well -upholstered 
seats covered in washable simulated 
hide. The suite, with four chairs, costs 
from £125.18.0, and there's a carver, 
too, as an optional extra. 
You ca n see Austinsuite Dining Room 
Furniture at leading furnishers and 
stores. For a free colour brochure 
of A ustinsuite Din ing Room and 
Bedroom Furn iture, please w rite to: 
F. Austin ( Leyton) Ltd .,Argall Avenue, 
London E.1 0. 

austinsuite 
brings down the cost 

of elegant living 





• v • 

Central heating and all your hot water from the CRANE 
CAVALIER. Automatic control, push button ignition. Fits 
back to wall, compact, just 36" high. You need no ch imney 
for our balanced draught flue model. Our conventional flue 
model should be used with chimney. You just sit back and 
soak up the luxurious warmth. Priced from only £50. 
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L I t flt 

I 
I 
I 

To: Crane Ltd., Dept. IH1 / CG. 118 Wigmore 

Please send me particulars O NAME ...... 

I 
St., London W .1. I 

I Please arrange for a 
I Representative to call LJ 
L----------------------

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

ADDRESS 

I 
I .. I 

-~2_J 
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GANYMED 
for marve llously faithfu l 

For the lady of the house 
Husbands can be t11oughtful. Especial ly when they buy you a OAF- the fu lly automatic car thoughlfullydesigned for you. 
No gears! Just an accelerator and a brake. Switch on the ignition , c heck the mirror, slip ll1e handbrake ... and you"re 
away! Fast. Smoothly. Safely. 
Time fo r School? Forget the formality-pile in the kids and tel"s go! Now-the shopping. Easy. responsive steering 
and a tight turning circle. Parking"s a problem for other people. The cavernous boot swallows all that bulky shop-
ping. So enjoy yourself! · 
Rush hour. Relax in your OAF and let the rest o f the crowd waggle their gear levers and thump their clu tches like 
maniacs. You"re a OAF driver! Your OAF will get pretty dusty- like the one in the picture. But you"re a woman with 
things to do. places to go. Let your husband clean it white you cook the Sunday dinner! 

Nole for lhoughful husbands: The new De-Luxe 1966 OAF costs less than CSOO. Air cooled. Over 50 miles to the gallon. 
Unburstable engine. Top speed is cruising speed. No greasing points. Brace-tread road gripping tyres. Unique ventilation. 
Silky acceleration with a kick-down accelera1or-Variomatlc transmission has been rally-proved over several years. 
Remarkably low insurance. Counlry-wide service and sales. 
OAF Concessionaires Limited, 1 O Albemarle Street, Piccadllly, W.1. Telephone HYDe Park 8787 

INDIVIDUALITY 

REPRODUCTIONS 
of paint ings by Old and Modern masters, 

& LITHOGRAPHS 
in limited edi t ions, signed by the artists, 

IN OUR GALLERY 
at 11 Great Turnsti le , High Holborn, W .C.1 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
sent o n request. Five Shillings. 

MOONS CONTINENTAl CAB CENTRE Built-in Furniture that expresses your personality 
A lovely home calls for individual fitt ed furniture. F irst choice of 

discriminating Home Planners and Architects is invariably 96/97 CRAWFORD STREET 
(O FF BAKER STREET) 

LONDON, W.1 
SOLE DISTRI BUTORS FOR OAF IN LONDON 

DAF 
THE W ORLD'S FI RST FULLY AUTOMATIC SMALL CAR 

W. J . BROWN'S. The reasons arc not hard to find. W. J . Brown 
design and make fit ted fu rniture of every description, at prices which 
arc remarkably reasonable. We welcome the opportunity of quoting 
for installation and interior decorations anywhere in the Br itish Is les 

without obligation. A full y illust rated ' Design fo r Living' brochure 
is obtainable from our Planning and Advisory D epartment. Why 

not take advantage of their services by enclosing a room plan- with 
approximate measurements-for their suggestion a nd est imates. 

1Ve h·e/come the opport1111i1y ofq1101ing 
you /or i11stallt11io11 tmywltere in the British Isles. 

W. J. BROWN FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
712-723-726 TUDOR ESTATE, ABBEY ROAD, LONDON, N.W. 10. 

Telephone ELGor 1801/2/3/4 
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Fora 
fresh 

outlook. •• 

ready · to ·hang 
festoon curtains 

Festoon by Commonwealth, available with sing le or 
double bottom frill, fringe or plain hem. 

Sp ring comes trimly fo through these classically tailored 
perfectly draped curta ins in 'Terylene' Silver Sea l. The 
qua li ty js designed to make your friends envious; the 
cost is surprisingly low. 

e Ready to hang 
e Guaranteed high quality 
e Machine washable 
e Drip-dry, minimum-iron 
e S izes to fit all windows. 

F estoon curtains are one of the styles in the large range of 
ready-to-hang curtains available at Jeading stores in the 
la rger towns. But complete the coupon for leaflets, and the 
name of your nearest stockist. 

St;•fcd by 
·Terylene· 

in • Controlled Qual11y 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: To Commonwealth Curtain Co. Ltd., Adm in Road, Kirkby, : 
• Live rpool. Te lephone: Simonswood 2846 • 
• Pl ease forward leaflets featu r ing Commonwealth Curtains • 
: togethe r with the name of my nearest stockist to;- : 

: Name ........ .......................... ...... .. . .. . ............ ................. : 
: Add ress ................... . .. . ..... . ... .. ............ . ..... .. ............. .. ... : . . ............ .......... ......... .............. ....... ............... .... . 
: Ref. No. I H 4, : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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with the Nuway "Tuftistrip " 
Mat and its laitour-savin1 
Unde rtny. In addit ion to 
providin& protectictl fo r U,e 

floor surface or ci ering, the 
r ubber undcrtr ay c llects t he 
d irt which is eas ly ttpped 
away. 
Nuway " Tuft1str1 p ' -the mat 
with the absorbe pile sur. 
face t hat scrapes, leans and 
d ries, omd needs shiJ<inc. 
Suitable for use ou of doors, 
or indoors on top of ar pcu, by 
holl door, frcnch wiildow. 

the 
NUW~Y 

~ T~tT!S!~lp 
Nuway T uftistrip ma ts arc avai lab le w it h a re y tufti st rips and mult i-co lourcdtacc rs lthe 
Cont ine ntal) o r in red, b lue. arecn, ye llo w or b lack t u fti stript , and black s ccrs . 

Tuft istr ip Continen ta l av~i b. ble l l'" X1'4'" l 4/ lt incl. P.T . or l 7 ">< 16" l 4/8 cl. P.T. 
Tuftistrip Colou red a .... ;iilable 22">< 14. 16/8 incl . P.T. o r 27"' >< 16'" l7/8 incl P.T. 
Und cr t ray a""ail;ible 25• x 1 r 1 111 incl. P.T. or JO" x 19" 30/4 in cl. P.T. 

Avoilobl c from most hardware, depart mental and (urni stiin11 ~ tores. 

NUWAY MANUFACTURING CO. LTD., Coalport, Shropshire. lro bridge 2378/9 

ELLIOTT'S HAND-MADE 
Illustrated 
Brochu re 
sent upon 
req uest 

FIRE LACES 

.t" ~ 
ELLIOTT BRICK FIREPLACES, W EST HOW E, BOU R EMOUTH 

A SWIMMING POOL OF YOUR OWN FdR LESS 
THAN EVER BEFORE! 
Al a f:abulOU!•ly low prl~ you c:an h:n·e a 1JWlmrnlng 
pool of your own. The ne•• , -inyl liner 1u·ocu1 ttla&bt1 
cost• and does :t.W3)' with lbe old Anti ex~ntl\'e 
method of building in C()ncn>te. T he vln)•I liner II' fnr 
quicker and e.uier to 10..,lnll, and it &.'Ht• )OU U't. 
You cnn bultd the pool )Ouniclf, or we c:an do lbe •ork 

r~~~: Either way ,.ou will be aun1rlied bow little~· ~ 
CAPITAL SWIMMIN G POOLS LTD., \ 

14, Church S tree t , R ick m a nswor th, H erta. ~~_,..... • v .-------------.'!" I Send for full detoils o f our pools nnd complc1c range I I of pool accessories today. I 
I NAME .. . .... . .. .. . . .. ... ...... .. ........... . .. .. .. . . . .. I . I ADDRESS . . .. ... . .. ......... ...... . ................... . I 
L~-~~-~~~~~~~·.:; ·.6 •. _1 ______ _ 
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The Dunoon Sideboard in Teak finish is a class ic exam ple 
of Mcintos h design, with drawers that scarcely whisper, fine 
-grains and a tough wood fin ish that lasts. Then add fine 
dedicated craftsmanship in the long Mcintosh tradition for 
furn iture you will have for years to come. 

D esigned by the Mci ntosh Design Group T . R. L. Robertson & 
A . D. R. Bennett. 

A . H . MclNTOSH & CO. LTD., 
KIRKCALDY, S COTLAND. 

FOUNDED 1821. 

T lie 
BAVARIA:\' STATE 

COLD ) IEDAL 

Au·nT1!t1/ 10 

AH l\lcl NTOSII 
& CO LTD 

For 011tslantling 
crajismanship 

------- - ---- -, 
J Please send Mcintosh catalogue I 
I I 
I I I NA ME ........................•...........................................••.••. I 
I . - . I 
I ADD RESS .................. ....................................... ......... I . ~ .. 
I ... I I ...................................................................................... I 
I IHH I ! _ _ ____________ , 
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ON SUMS OF £500 OR MORE 
IS OFFERED BY 

FINANCE COMPANY (GREAT BRITAIN) LTD. 
INTEREST PAID 6-MONTHLY 

(CAN BE PAID WHITHOUT DEDUCTION OF TAX 
6 months' notice or withdr-awal ea rns these rates of interest 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT £100 • NO FEES 
Pinnock Finnnce Co. (G.D.) is n member of the Pinnoc k lntcrnat.ionnt 
Group, manufacturers nnd distributors of commercinl ond domestic 
Electrical Appliances . Pinnock Finance Co. provides finance for member 
companies of the Group which operates in S.E. Asia, Aus trnlint Europe 
nnd the United Kingdom nnd is currently expnnd.ing into new areas 

ESTABLISHED 1891 

POST THIS COUPON NOW FOR DETAILS ,-- ·--1 
T o: The Secretarv, Pl1111ock Finance Co. (Gt. Bri1t1i11) Ltd., Pinnock J-lou.se, 
254/156 lie/size Roat/, Lo11do11, N. IV.6. 

I 
I 
I 

/'least! semi m e fully Dcn:ripti11e Booklet 0 11 how to open a Deposit Account. 

NAME ................................................................................................. .. 

A DDRESS ............................................................................................ .. 

l .H. .............................................................................................. • L __________________ _J 

" The Cock•• Picasso 

Reral/ /'rice 13/6d. 

MEDICI PICTURES 
bring an added beauty to any Home. 
Reproductions from the works of the Great 
Painters a nd Contemporary Art ists cater 
for every taste a nd decor. Medici Pictures 
are obtainable through print sellers a nd 
picture dea lers th roughout the country, and 
the Medici Galleries at:-

7, Grafton SL.reel , London, W. 1. 
26, Thurloe Street, London, S.W.7. 

63, Bold Street, Liverpool, I. 

e 
An index list of arti~ts and titles is available free from Dept. ID. , 

THE MEDICI SOCIETY LTD., 
34/42 Pemonvil/e Road, London, N.I. 
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THE 18" HAYTERETTE 
In the large two-mower garden, this top quality hand prope\led rotary 
mower is at its best on overgrown and neglected grass areas. ~It provides 
any-weather grass control not easily covered by a larg cylinder 
mower-under t rees, in paddocks, orchards, and on dr ivewa bor ders. 
With 'easy-spin' recoi l starter-£35, this is the ideal counterpa rt of 
the HAYTER 30 in. 3-speed cylinde r mower. 
Write (or fully descriptive literature. Simply send your name nd address 
quoting advertisement reference number. 

Hayter HAYTERS (SALES) LIMI ED 
SPELLBROOK • BISHOP'S STORTFORD • H ERTS 
Tel.: Sawbridgeworth 3444. Advert. Ref. No. I 6 

...----·'J'JI E ORIGINAL . 'l'HE UES' '- --... 
'l'UE 'l'OP U E.\.RING iUODEL '1'11 1\ 'l' 

HO'l'.A'l 'ES IX 'l 'llE \l'L~U •.. 

WHIRLINF.' l 
ROTARY 
CLOTHES 
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Easily folded and 
taken indoors. 

"Standmrd" MoUel £5. 8.0 
"Supa·Standard' £5.17.6 

3-ar m (all· cul) 
" De Luxe" ... .. ~7.1 6.6 

)·ar m (all etal) 
''Major" .. £8.17.6 

4°.rm (all etal) 
Sun canopy ... ... £8. a.o 

For •1M or .. 

Send for lcafl e and name 
of local !. ckist 

WINGFIEL ROAD 
LONDO , E.15 

MARylan 2093-4-5 
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Ideal . 
Home 

C L ASS I FIE D 
A D VERTISEM E N T 
BUREAU 

Personal 
LONDON C LU B has vacancies for town 
and country members. Moderale sub
scription. Swimming pool, squash 
courts, cockluil lounge, restaurant
winc, food und service of the hlsshcst 
standard. AccommocJation with pnvate 
bath. Apply: Secretary, White H ouse 
Club, Regents Park, N.W. I. 
ENJOY WRITING? Then write fo r 

~
rofit. Send for " Writers' Handbook" 
rcc) detailing countless opportun ities 

or beginners or experienced. Writers' 
Ring ( l.H.) Clun, Craven Arms, Sbrops. 
WRITE AND SELL Children's Stones. 
Free booklet: Children's Features, 
Dept. (l. H.) 83 Bridge St., Manchester 3. 
SMART WOMEN save 7/· in the£ on 
stocking bills! Best brands, perfects. 
F ree shade card, etc., from Nylons 
Unlimited, Dept. IH , Bath. 

~
VANCES £50 to £25,000. No 

urity. Regiona l Trust Ltd., 8 C lifford 
. New Bond St., London, W. 1. 

EG. 5983/29 14. 
DUPLICATING: Speedily, cheaply. 
~ficc list free. Norton and Company, 
11emsworth. Pontefract. 
INCOME AT HOME can be earned by 
writing. Free copy of .. You in Priat" 
from Premier School of Journalism, 53 
Fleet St., E.C.4. Nearly 50 years of 
s~cccssful coaching. 

YOU'RE LAC KING if you're ignorant 
or the arts. Socinlly at a disadvantage. 
Personally deprived. The answer? A new 
home study course "Adventures in the 
Arts of Mankind" fills the gap easily, 
painlessly. Full details from the Pr incipal, 
D~pt. I , Rhodes School. BCM/Rhodec, 

London W.C. I. 

Ca rpets and Rugs 

T HINKING OF CARPET ING? 
Here is a suggestion. Consider Plain 
Fitted Wilton and do not decide 
finally until you have seen our s plen
did selection which, as Contract Car
petcrs we can, if you_r order is for 
40 yards or more, offer at 34/1 I d. per 
yard (27') which includes free fitting. 
Lending Manufacturers' brands of 
Carpets also at 20% Discount and, 
laid free within a few days. Deferred 
Terms available. 
(f unable to call , write for free cut
tings and brochure 9 or phone for a 
Carpet Consultant to call. 
SELBY FURNISH ING LIMITED, 

142, NEW BOND STREET, 
(Over Sotheby's) 
LONDON, W. 1. 

Mayfair 2867 (5 lines) 

Central H eating 
Consultancy 

Re!'orts or Working Drawings given on 
an exist ing system o r for a New Installa
tion and complete with S upervisory 
Service-to any area. Write, phone or 
call. 
The Heating & Plumbing Service, 
Co su It ants & Surveyors, 2 1 Stroud 
Ro d, G loucester. Tel. : 2751 f. 

Finance and Mortgages 
A SECOND MORTGAGE OUR 
S~CIALITY! £1 15s. 6d. monthly re· 
pay c nts on each £ 100 borrowed. for 
mo ernisation, repairs, personal, busi
n , etc. First mortg:1gcs up to 95 %. 
Dept. IJ, Cranbrook Mortgage Bureau, 
82 Cranbrook Rd., flford, Essex, Te l. 
VALcntinc 623 1. 

PRI VATE LOANS 

£25 to £5,000 
withouc sccuricy 

MASON & WOOD LTD. 
Friary Chambers. Whicerriargace, Hull 
G.P.O. Box No. 64 Tel: Hull 36139 

Estab lished over 40 years 

Inte rior Design 
FR~E brochure on postnl course in 
inte ior design and decoration. Write 
D ep. !.H.. Rhodec School. BCM 
Rh ec, London, W.C. I. 

Venetian Blinds 
Beautiful, Beautiful venctian blinds in 
the new and elegant slim slats. Now al 
direct-from-factory prices. Brochure 
from The Venetian Blind Co, 10 
Blcnheim St., London, W. 1. Hyd. 5502. 

20% DISCOUNT 
Savo money and time by buying 
VENETIAN BLI NDS DIRECTLY 
FROM THE MANUFACTURERS 
Full dccails, Free colour brochure, e tc. 

MARQUEES LIMITED 
Keens lane, 3a, Gravetts Lane, 
Guildford, S urrey. Worplesdon 2394 

Tennis Courts 
TENNIS COURTS-the finest ha rd 
courts of all arc constructed by GAZES 
who have over SO years' experience a nd 
were the o riginators of lhe famous 
.. non-attention" courts whic h nre 
a lways re3dy for play-Summer and 
Winter. Illustrated brochure available 
from Gazes Hard Courts Ltd., 2 The 
Gaz.eway, 139 Roehampton Vale, S.W. 15. 
Tel.: PUTNEY 4554. 

TENN IS COURTS-Famous "DOE" 
hard and grass courts of all types built to 
championship standards by dedicated 

oef~i~nsJ~'t [~o';:"fRblc~SJe ~~D~· 
FYFIELD, ESSEX. FYFIELD 333/7: 

Gardens & Gardening 
TA.RMACADAM I TARSPRA YING 
Private Drives, Forecourts, Estalc Roads, 
etc. , resurfaced and reconstructed by 
specia lists-Stanley Lucas (Slough) Ltd., 
Alexandra Road, Slough, Tel.: 2 1279. 
STIMGRO Composted Cow Manurc
Complete Plant Food-No Smell-No 
Weeds-Ideal for Shrubs and Bushes. 
From Seedsmen or 56-lb bag, carriage 
paid, 29/6d. from Lord Raylcii;h 's Farms 
(Dept. 3), Terling, Essex. 

Dampcourslng 
RISING DAMP 
N ew methods o f treatment cut costs 
and cause little disturbance. Midland 
D ampeoursing Co. Ltd., 30 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C.4. FLEct 7940. Also at 
B'ham. M ID 1401. Bristol, Tef.292033, 
Extn, 57, M'chester, CEN 0571. Shrews· 
bury, Tel. 53060. 

Scotch Tartans and 
Tweeds 

SPECIAL SALE O FFER of Scotch 
tweeds. Tartans and suitiJ1gs 56 in. wide, 
suitable for ladies' or gentlemen's wear. 
Part of cancelled export order made to 
sell at 42/· per yard, our p rice only 21 /· 
per yard to clear. Also lightweight and 
standard weight Harris tweeds. Shetland 
and Hnrris knitwear and knitting wools. 
Samples and price list sent on request . 
Any length cut. Tailoring service. Money 
refund guarantee. MacGillivray & Coy., 
Weavers, Muir of Aird. Bcabccula, Outer 
H ebrides, Scotland. 

Swimming Pools 
SWIMMING POOLS. Luxury poofs at 
reasonable prices. Pick Penguin. Plan 
now. Penguin Swimming Pools Ltd., 
lngatestone, Essex. Te l. : 571. 

Furs 
FUR COATS WANTED. 
send for fair cash offers. 
invited D. CURWEN, 7a 
Street, Baker Street, N. W. I. 

House Signs 

Bring or 
Enquiries 

Melcombe 

G enuine hand-carved HOUSE SIGNS in 
rustic. Teak or Wrought Iron, 20-ycar 
guarantee-brochure from G. SMIRTH· 
WAIT E & SONS (WOOD CARVERS), 
Hatfield. Hert>. 

Fireplaces 
Carved pine and " Adam " mantels 
with marble tr im from £27. HART of 
Knightsbridgc Ltd., 50 Beauchamp 
Place, S.W.3. KN! 5770. 

Curtains and Fabrics 
VELVET CURTAINS expertly made. 
Choice of 50 colours. Also down quilts 
with matching curtains and spreads avail
able. W. H. Jackson, Manchester H ouse, 
Hemsworth, Pontefract. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CURTAJNS. Jn 
Velvets, Brocades, Wild Silks, etc. All 
sizes. Half usual price. Unclaimed, 
The Linen House, 241 Baker St., N. W. I 
(opp. Stn.), WELbeck 3311. 

Garden Furniture 
GARDEN FURNITURE. The touch of 
luxury for every garden. Weather 
resisting teak garden furniture. Seats 
from only £9 Is. 6d. Chairs from only 
£6 I 2s. Od. lllustrated brochure 011 
request, to Gaz.es Hard Courts Ltd., 
2 The Gazcway, 139 Rochampton Vale, 
S.W. 15. Tel.: PUTney 4554. 

Connoisseur's Choice 
FLOR I S 

CHOCO L ATES 

The ideal TreQI - for the Ideal Home 

Please, let us send you our descriptive 
booklet to tell you who we are and what 
we do 

FLORIS CHOCOLATES LTD. 
39, BREWER STREET, LONDON, W.l 
Near Piccadilly Circus GERrard 5 155 

Decorative Shutter s 
BEAUTIFUL Louvre Window Shutters 
by Supa Joinery of Bournemouth. Any 
size. From 29s. 6d. Price List. Supa 
Joinery, 96 Palmerston Road, Bourne· 
mouth. 380 I 4. 
Louvred doors, Shutters, & Screens 
made ANY siz.e. Leaflet-A.L. Services 
& Designs, 4, Monument Rd., Woking, 
S urrey. 
Decorative sh utters-assembled and in 
kit form from 19/6d.-SAE pamphlet, 
Russell, I 3a Chestnut Street, Lincoln. 

the 
NEW and 
special 
secret 
of 
house plant 
care 

Bio 

Antique Maps 

I have many thousands of early 
coloured maps in stock nil guaran
teed genuine, of the counties of 
England, Wales and Scotland: the 
earliest road maps dating from 1675, 
and decorat ive l6th and I 7th century 
sea charts. My catalogue is sure to 
interest you, so please send 4d. and 
srnte part in which you arc interested. 

I'. J. RADFORD (f.H .), 
Denmead, Portsmouth, Hants. 

Refrigeration 
Spring fashion for fresh foods. Freeze in 
an ACE freezer. Capacities from S cu. fr. 
to 29 cu. ft. Upright or chest versions. 
Details from ACE R EFRIGERATION 
LTD., Whitchurch, H ants. Whitchurch 5 

Laundry and D r y Cleaning 
SUEDECLEAN LTD. By far the mos". 
experienced Suede, Sheepskin and 
Leather cleaners. 3-day Express, 5-day 
postal service, Dept. F, 30 Baker St., 
W.I. WEL 1967, 57 Beauchamp Pl., 
S.W.3. KNI 8894. 

Holidays & Accommodation 
Going on Holiday to Europe? Then you 
must get Inn Mercer 's GU IDE TO 
EUROPE of Personally Recommended 
H otels, Restaurants and Camping Sites. 
Covers Twe nty One Countries. Illus· 
trated. Will save you ... £££s. Price 6s. 
Obtainable through any branch of 
W. H . Smith's Bookshops. 

FARM HOLIDAYS- 1966 Guide cov
ering "' Brita in's Dest Farm & Co untry 
Guest Houses "'. Full boarcl from £5 per 
week. Send 4/6d. FARM GU IDE LTD., 
18 HIG H STREET, PAISLEY. 

1966 GUIDE TO BR IT AIN (David 
Murdoch's) covering Britain's Value for 
Money Holiday Accommodation. The 
perfect Touring Guide for Bed and 
Breakfast, and Bed, Breakfast and 
Evening Dinner. Covers all Britain 
lllustratcd throughout. Price 3/6d. 
Obininable through W. H . Smith and all 
G ood Bookshops. 

leaf shine 
Make your house plants even lovelier with 
this wonderful new product from pbi. Bio 
leafshine conta ins plant-safe wax that shines 
as it dries. Smoo1h it gently on to the leaves 
of your indoor planls w ith a piece of cotton 
wool, and presto I t hey' ll have a rich, long
lasting gloss that enhances their natural 
colour. 
Ask for Bio leafshine at your florist, chemist 
or garden store. 2/ 6d a bottle. And don't 
forget to have a bottle of Baby Bio, the 
leading liquid plant food that gives house 
p lants all the nourishment they need. 
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Ban ks 
National P rovincial 

Beds & Bedd ing 
Rest-Rite Bedding Co. Ltd. 
Yono Ltd. .. . . . . 
Witney Blanket Co. Ltd. 

Bl inds 
E. H ilburn Ltd. . . 
John Minton Ltd. . . 

6 A 0 

162 
102 I 0 
165 1 0 

Home Fittings. Sun-aire. . . . 
Hunter D ouglas Ltd. Luxaflex .. 
Marquees Ltd. 

165 3 0 
164 4 0 
116 5 0 
92 6 0 

162 7 0 
175 8 0 
128 9 0 

Marquees Ltd. 
Quillven Lid. 

Sunvene Ltd. . . 
Venetian Blind Co. . . 
Ventolitc Venetian Blinds 
Carpe ts, Rugs, Floor Covering, 
Etc. 
Adamile Co. Ltd. 
Carpet Selection Centre 
Carpel Trades Ltd. 
Acrilan . . . . . . 

133 3 0 
127 4 0 

J. Crossley & Son Ltd. . . . . 
Ounlopillo Carpel Cushioning .. 

8 5 0 
33 6 0 
27 7 0 

135 8 0 
151 9 0 F ield's Rugs 

Kosset Carpets 
Cyril Lo rd 
Marley Consort 
Mayman . . . . 
Northern Industries .. 

~~ ~i':,'d~~~~\ ic!·. Lid. 
Sykes & Tunnielilfe Ltd. 
Templeton, Templctex .. 

Cars 

40·&··4·, .. c·o 
43 I 0 

13 1 2 0 
162 3 0 
165 4 0 
165 5 0 
24 6 0 

163 7 0 
3 8 0 

Oaf Concessionaires Ltd. 171 9 O 
Moons Continenta l Cur Centre .":""1"fr'£j"[J 

Chin a, Pot tery, etc. 
B.l.P. Gaydon 
Royal Tuscan 

86 I 0 
154 1 0 

C lothing 
Chilprufe Ltd. 76 3 0 
D. C urwen . . 175 4 0 
Driway Raincoats Ltd. 137 5 O 
Ladybird Ltd. 110 6 O 
MacGill ivruy . . 175 7 0 
Nylons Unlimited 175 8 O 
Cookers, Boile rs, Stoves, etc. 
Coalite 149 9 0 
Crane Ltd. . . . :····1-.io'if"o 
Hotpoinl Cookers 160 & 161 I O 
1deal Standard Ltd. 7 2 O 
Perkins Boilers Ltd. . . 144 3 O 
Henry Wilson & Co. Ltd. 35 4 O 
Curtains, Linen, Fabrics, e t c. 
Bayer Fibres Dralon 22 & 23 5 O 
Cole Curtains . . . . . . 163 6 O 
Commonwealth Curtain Co. Ltd. 172 7 O 
Courta ulds. Courtelle I 12 & 113 8 O 
Fothergill & Harvey 4 9 O 
Fredo-Glass . . .. .. . i47"f''o 
W. H. Grafton . . 18 I O 
Heal Fabrics Ltd. 167 2 O 
W. H. Jackson 175 3 O 
The Line n Mouse 175 4 O 
Lynwood . . . . 164 5 O 
Morton S undour Cover Gate Folds 6 O 
Moygashel 34 7 O 
Ruffiettc . . . . 146 8 O 
Silent Gliss Ltd. . . 120 9 O 
Solarbo Pelmets Ltd. ""'j"j:j"(j"[J 
Strc tchees . . . . 140 I O 
Swish Products Ltd. . . 143 2 O 
W. T. Taylor & Co. Ltd. 142 3 O 
Wistow Park Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

Zedeue . . 146 
Cut lery & Ta bleware 
Aluminium Fabrications Ltd. 

Panda .• 163 4 0 

YOUR SHOP WINDbw 
WE WILL ENQUIRE FOR YOI 

If you would like further particulars of the products of the advertisers listed beloi1 
IDEAL HOME will write to them for you, and save time and money. Just put a tic 
against any of the firms in the list marking the adjacent box thus 0 , and send it to i. 

with the postage-saving coupon at the foot of this page duly filled in. Yo11 will recei~ 
no direct acknowledgement from us but the information/or which you have asked shou} 
begin to reach you in a short time. Do not send us money. When payment Jc 
samples is required the entry is marked with an asterisk. Please corr spond dire1 
with the advertiser in these cases as we shall be unable to write to them 01 your behal 

Community Plate .. 

5\~i~f~fi"T~~r;;'w~~~· Ltd: . 
Arthur Price & Co. Ltd. 
Scanwarc Ltd. . . 
Viners of Sheffield 

99 
89 5 0 
13 6 0 
81 7 0 

148 8 0 
121 9 0 ................ 

Domest ic, Labo ur Sa vi ng, e t c. 
Arthur Douglas Ltd. Caddy-

116 H 0 
105 1 0 
163 2 0 
174 3 0 
172 4 0 
91 5 0 
86 6 0 

164 7 0 

Mntic .. . . 
Goddards Long Term 
Hills Hoist Ltd . . . 
F . W. Hipkin Ltd. 
Nuway Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
Scot Towels 
Somic Ltd. . . . . 
S1orcn1ore Products Ltd. 
Unique Table Pad Co. 

Electri c 
Bong & Olufson .. 

V. B. Friedland Ltd. . . 
Goodmans Industries Ltd. 
M K Electric Ltd. 
R ussell Mobbs L td. 

Fi replaces, Fires, etc. 
Bolehill Quarries 
Chatelaine Ltd. . . . . 
Elliou Brick Fireplaces .. 
Harts of Knightsbridge .. 
Packard & Ord Ltd. . . 
Quurrystoncs 

James Smcllic Ltd. . . 
John Steventon & Sons Ltd. 

Flo oring 
H ewe1so ns Lyn• .. 

Food & Beverage, etc. 
Birds Eye .. 
Cerebos Ltd. 
D el Monte 
Jalfn G rapefruit 
Spry . . . . 
Wilkin & Sons Ltd. 

Fu rniture 

162 8 0 

19 9 0 
··· .. ·132 .. i .. o 

115 1 0 
114 } 0 
117 3 0 

119 4 0 
JOI 5 0 
172 6 0 
175 7 0 
164 8 0 
149 9 0 

. ..... 142·T·o 
130 1 0 

116 

85 2 0 
120 3 0 
28 4 0 
88 • 
29 5 0 

158 6 0 

F. Austin Ltd. 168 & 169 7 O 
Brianco Ltd. . . . . . . 138 8 O 
W. J . Drown Furniture Co. Ltd. 171 9 O 
Built-in Furniture Ltd. ·····154'i('[j 
Cint ique C hair Co. . . 14 I 0 
Cornwell-Norton Ltd. 30 & 3 1 2 O 
Ercol Furniture Ltd. 9 3 0 
Evered & Co. Ltd. 142 4 O 
Furni-K it . . . . . . 146 5 O 
E. Gommc Ltd. . . 38 & 39 6 O 
Harrods . . . . . . 87 7 0 
Howa rd Clayton Wright 165 8 O 
H yperion . . 174 9 O 
Archibald Kenrick & Sons Ltd . . : ..... i.6""L"o 
Kurt & Karen L td. 144 I 0 
Minty Ltd. . . . . 94 2 0 
A. M. Mcintosh & Co. Ltd. 173 3 0 
Natha n Furniture . . • . 157 4 O 
Nol""egian "Miniature Office" .. 165 5 O 
Parker-Knoll Ltd. . . 152 6 O 
Peerless Built-in-Furniture . . IOI 7 O 
Priory Castor & Eng. Co. Ltd... 162 8 0 
Record Housing . . 164 9 O 
H . A. Roberts Ltd. """j (,"i ";i,j"[J 
Rooksmoor Mills . . 148 I O 
The Sc.111dinavia n Room 163 2 O 
Sheffield Cabinet Co. Ltd. 129 3 0 
G . S. Smart & Co. Ltd. 162 4 O 
Stag Cabinet Co. Ltd. . . 123 5 0 
Staples & Co. Ltd. Ladderax 25 6 O 
Staples & Co. Ltd. Cantilever 

Tables . . . . 165 7 O 
Verine Prds. & Co. 140 8 0 
Garages & Ga rage Doors 
E. Batley . . 162/ 163/ 164/ 165 9 0 
Bowser Monks & Whitehouse . :····i6j";\r" 'i:J 
Compto n Buildings 164 I O 
H askins . . . . 163 2 O 
C. E. Jennings Ltd. I 18 3 O 

Keystone . . . . . . 
Marley Concrete Ltd. Garage .. 
Marley Concrete Ltd. Mnjcstic .. 
Sturdy Concrete Co. Ltd. • . 
J . Tho rn & Sons Ltd. 
Westland Engineers 

163 4 0 
11 8 5 0 
162 6 0 
118 7 0 
164 8 0 
165 9 0 

Ga rdens, G reenhouses, Fe ncing. 
etc. 
Cannock Agricultural Co. Ltd.. . 148 0 O 
Cednrworth Garden Buildings . . 119 1 0 
Cednrworth Glasshouse 118 2 0 
Coates Fencing . . . . 118 3 O 
J . Corbett & Sons Larch-Lop . . 118 4 0 
J . Corbell & Sons Pinc-Range . . 118 5 0 
Crittall Greenhouses . . . . 11 8 6 0 
English Tools Ltd. . . 119 7 0 
Falcon Forge . . . . 163 8 O 
Gazes Mard Couns Ltd. 175 9 O 
Haytcrs Ltd. . . • .... i74"i>"o 
H nrry Mebdi tch Ltd. 11 8 I O 
S tnnley Lucns Ltd. 175 2 0 
Medway Buildings 165 3 0 
Noeli1e Ltd. . . I 18 4 O 
Onkworth .. 118 5 O 
F. Pratten I 18 6 O 
Prest ige . . . . 80 7 O 
Charles H. Pugh Ltd. 78 8 O 
Sclfcnce . . . . 163 9 O 
G. Smirthwaite . . .. ... i7"5'(i'"(j 
Stimgro . . . . . . . . 175 1 O 
Ed ward Tho mns & Co. Ltd. Drott 35 2 0 
Victn Ltd. 166 3 O 

G ate.s 
B. F. B. Productions 164 4 O 
W. & D. Cole Ltd. 162 5 0 
Glass 
Orrefors . . . . 26 6 O 
Waterford Glass . . 158 7 O 
Houses, Bungalows & Fla ts 
W. M. Colt & Son Co. Ltd. 151 
Guildway . . 164 8 O 

Insulation 
Plyglass 
Thcrmalite Y1ong Ltd. 

Insurance & Mortgages 
Crnnbrook M orlgagc Bureau 

162 9 0 
····io6"ito 

Kitchen Equipme nt 
L. Fischer Ltd. . . 
W. & G. Sissons Ltd. 
Wrighton Credaplan 

La dde rs 
Loft Ladders Ltd. 

Lighting Fi ttings & La mps 

175 1 0 

32 2 0 
141 3 0 

10 4 0 

149 5 0 

E. Brill . . . . 163 
H . H. Electrical Ltd. 162 6 O 
Mnclamp Co. Ltd. 166 7 O 
Plus L ighting I 5 8 O 
Plus Lighting I 54 9 O 
Miscella neous ............... . 
A. L. Services & Designs 
Ba nhams Patent Locks Ltd. 
Bio Lcafsh ine .. 
C hildren's Fcnturcs 
E. Doc & Sons Ltd. . . 
Farrow & Jackson Ltd ... 
F lo ris Chocolates Ltd. 
Louis G. Ford Ltd. 
Ganymed .. 
Garvcns . . . . . . 
Gazes Mard Courts Ltd. 

175 s 0 
162 I 0 
175 2 0 
175 3 0 
175 4 0 
164 5 0 
175 6 0 
164 7 0 
171 • 
165 8 0 
175 9 0 

H en.ting & Plumb ing Service 
Higgs Foulkes & Co. Ltd. 
Murley Fuel Bunkers 

...... iff'i"b 

Medici Society Ltd. 
Mctalinc Products . . . . 
Midland Dampcoursing Co. Ltd. 
Norton & Co. 

164 I 0 
164 2 0 
174 3 0 
163 4 0 
175 5 0 
175 6 0 

Pinnock Finance Co. lltd. 17· 
Premier School of Journalism . . 17 
P. J. Radford . . . . . . 17 
Rhodcc School . . I . . . . 17 
Rhodec School, l nteripr D esign ....... i7 
Russell . . 17 
Selectus Ltd. . . 14 

Shepard Mome Lift l 16 Stonetex Sales 14 
Suedeclc:on 17 
Su pa Joinery I 7 
Tebrax Ltd. 14 
Verity Mirrors . . 9 
White H ouse Club 17 
Writers R ing . . . . 17 
Yale Locks & H ard" re J 
Oil 
E.sso Heating Service . . 36 & 3 

~l~~~~~-Pcrmoglazc~td. . . 15 
J.C. J. Dulux Matcho aker . . 13 
A. Sanderson & Co. td. D iamond 13 
Sandtcx . . . . 14 
Silexinc, Stone Paint 14 
Silcxine, T into 14 

Pe rambulators 
Osnath 11 

Radiators 
Steel R ncl in tors Ltd. 12 

Refrigera t ors 
Ace Refrigerat ion Ltd. 17 
Warmsley Bros. Ltd~ . • • . I 3 

Sa nitary Fittin! & Appl ian c 
Darking Drussware td. . . . . I 3 
Ideal Standard Ltd. . . . . 2 
Miraflo Ltd. . . . • . . 12 
Shanks & Co. Ltd. . . . . 4 
Walker C rosswcllcr · Co. Ltd.. . 9 
Slid ing & Foldi g Doors 
Bolto n Gate Co. Lt . . . . . 15 

Surfacing Mat er ia ls 
J\rborile Ltd. . . . . 13 

Summer H ous+s & H ome 
Extens ions 
Denham Horticult~al Buildings 16 
Marley Mome Extc sions . . 11 
E. C. Walton Ainsd le . . • . J4 
Sta ir Ca rpe t H o lders 
Copydex .. 

Swimming Poo s 
Capital Swimming tols Ltd. 17 
Pe nguin Swimming ools 17 
Poo l-Vac Ltd. . . . . 16 
R egency SwimmiJ1g ools 11 

!:i:~~ Ceramic Ti~ Council 
Trave l & H o li ays 
Farm Guide Ltd.. . . . 17 
Ian Mercers Guide o Europe 17 
D avid M urdochs Guide to 

Britain . . 17 
W a llpa pe rs & W all Cover in: 
Vymura 10 

Washing Mach ines 
Pa rnall 10 

Water So fte ne rs & Compou 
A. J. Sherwood & Sons . . . . 16 

Wood Pane llin g 
City T imber Ltd . 11 

Wood Preserva tive s 
Rentokil Laborator ies Ltd. 13 
Rentokil Laboratories Ltd. 16 

r:----~-------------1 
I POSTAGE-SAVING COUPON 

New Hire Purchase Regulation~ 
See Editorial A111101111ce111e111 011 page f I Please send particulars regarding the advertisers I have marked to : I 
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1.- -IOE-AL -HOM- E -MAG- AZ-INE,-REA-OER-SE-RVIC- E, D-EPT_. 0_, L-OND-ON,_ S.E-.99 _j at the selling price as shown on the cover, or otherW1se d1 posed of in nny unauthorised cover, by way of trndc, or a ffixed to or as part of: ny publication or 
advertising literary or pictorial mntccr whatsoever. 



Sundour took an authentic Art Nouveau design and brought it ri ght. 
up-to-the-minute in RABAT, a striking jacquard weave. Raba t combines the best of 
the old- the William Morris design school whi ch has created so much interest htcly
and the best of the new : today's modern materia ls that wear and look so well. 
There are seven shades in the Rabat range. 48" wide. 25/11 per yard. This fabric, 
called AMB ER LEY, was inspired by an authentic Art Nouveau design by Butterfield. 
The silk jacquard original is in the Morton Sundour fabrics museum. Amberley 
differs only in its modern fabric and choice of six colours. 50" wide. 22/6 per yard. 

Be smart ... with 
Art Nouveau by 

dour 



STAGMOSS BEDSP READS E very Stagmoss heclspread is a work of ar t ... in
dividually made. wi.th thi ck, luxurious pi le. In a vast range of colour a nd clcsig- n 
combinations. This bedspread is Style 11-273-1, avail able in s ingle a nd doubl e 
s izes. Stagmoss bedspreads. in cotton or Tri ce!. from £ 11.0.0 to £ 18.10.0. 
POMPADOUR CURTAIN S combine pri vacy with elegance. Jn superb Bel'Air 
Tergal Voile or Tcrylene Marquisette. They a re easy to wash , non-shrink , 
n on-stretch a nd minimum iron. All a rc seaml ess a nd in a wide vari ety of 
styles. Impeccably made to fi t a com
prehensive ntnge of standa rd win
dow s izes, Pompadour Curtains come 
completely ready to ha ng j n va ri ous (i) 
styles, e.g. ruc hecl festoons from 31/-, 
frill ed drapes from 15/-. 

~s 82:!Jt:!!J1ETS Cotton or Tdccl-c:isilyll':ish:ililc-Jn :i wiuc r:ingc of colours. From 571· 
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